
[SOUSA LUNCHES WITH 

THE ROUND TABLERS 

T The.» >e01'^ famous bandmaster, 
John l fillip .Sousa, whose band played 
at the Patchogue Theatre Monday af- 
ternoon and evening, was the guest i 
01 honor at a special luncheon of the 
Round Jablc club at Roe's hotel that 
noon. Greetings were extended bv 
.Supreme Court Justice Walter II 
Jaycox and Jerome VV. Ackerly as 
president of the Chamber of Com- 
merce. Mr. Sousa proved his ability 
as an after dinner speaker, relating 
some anecdotes of his travels and 
some top notch humorous stories 

Previous to the luncheon he was 

taken on a motor tour of the village 
by Village President Edmund R. Bell- 
man and Michael Glynne. The eon- 
ceils, heard by large audiences, com- 
prised a variety of siiappy march 
music for which Sousa is noted, and 
other popular and classical numbers. 

AMSTERDAM 

EVENING RECORDER, 

Sousa and His Band in Town 
for Concert Tonight at Rialto 
Lieut.-Com. John Philip Sousa, 

his band, soloists, secretary, li- 
brarlan, tORether numbering about 
ninety persons, arrived in town this 
afternoon shortly after 2 o'clock, in 
anticipation of the concert of the 
organization at the Rialto theatre 
tonight, and their appearance ex- 
cited a great deal of interest and 
enthusiasm. Conductor Sousa looked 
extremely well, and ho is anticipat- 
ing the dinner in his honor by the ' 
local Rotnrians at 6 o'clock at the 
Y. M. C. A. and his concert tonight 
with   equal  interest. 

Mr. Sousa is highly pleased 
with the successful opening of tlio 
tour that began Saturday, and ex- 
pects that the success will continue 
throughout the entire season. He 
claims that his band has never been 
in better condition, says that his 
soloists are doing splendidly, and 
that he is accordingly happy. Asked 

■ why he carried such an immense 
organization on tour, he said that 
he is never contented with any- 
thing but his complete organiza- 
tion, and that he would rather make 
less money and have satisfaction 
and contentment, than to make 
more and give less. The Sousn 
band is almost three times the size 
of any other hand before the pub- 
lic, and every member of it is a 
musician of high standing among 
the fraternity, indeed must be in I 
order to meet with the approval of ' 
the celebrated bandmaster. 

The seat sale for the concert to- 
night shows the interest in the oc- 

casion,  but there are   still   a.   f.« 

125.12.». MSm Z should be secured at once. 

DAILY REPORTER, 

i WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 

BY SOUSA HERE 

Far Famed Director- 
Composer Captiva- 
tes His First Local 
Audience. 

FIFTEEN am RENDERED 
First Appearance in This City; 

Artistic Triumph; Over 
1,500 People Attend; Solo 
Selections Are Gems. 

Appreciations of Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa have been written now 
for about a half a eentuVy. They 
contain nothing new in the way of 
praiso for the seventy-year-old direo 
tor-composer. Throughout tho world 
he has heard the words of praiso from 
poet and peasant and from king and 
commoner. His entire career has been 
a scries of triumphs, accompanied by 
sincere appreciation from tho humble 
and great. But it remained until 
last night for White Plains to be 
given nu opportunity to meet and 
greet the famous director and to pay 
him homage. White Plains made the 
most of the opportunity when Sousa's 
Band came to. town. 

The sj>iciou•; Armi ry on South 
B*" ilwa; bed fine o the largest 
gatherings on record to hear the fa- 
mous musical organization. From the 
first number until the last, the audi- 
ence listened while the leader played 
on their hearts, only to accord hira 
a   prolonged  ovation   at  tho  end  of 

each selection) eleniaiu."-; encore after 
encore. At no time in his career ha* 
Sousa ever appeared before a more 1 
appreciative audience, nnd at no time 1 
has he been accorded a more sincere 
compliment or tribute to his genius 
than that accorded him last night. 

White Plains loves good music. 
That* was evident after the first se- 
lection, "My Old Stable Jacket." 
From then until the close of the pro- 
gram, the far-famed leader brought 

1 all his genius, all his versatility, an 
the ardent spirit of a fierce and iu- 
domitablo patriotism that burns in 
his breast into play and toyed with 

i the emotions of the audience. There 
was even a twinkle in the eye and a 
quiet smile on the face of Sousa as 

!he felt that he had struck a respon- 
sive chord in the hearts of the people : 

ol the city and that ho was ploying . 
host to those who luved him for his 
genius. And iu the realm of music, 
Sousa Hnd his audience met ou com- 
inon ground. 

During the program, no less than 
fifteen encores were demanded and 
played, This in addition to a pro- 
gram in which the capabilities of 
Sousa and his band were put to the 
most severe test. From the stern, 
militant, inspiring volume of a march 
number that fairly bristled with 
tinkle of spurs and the rattle of sa- 
bres to the gradual fading in dimiii-' 
ueudo to the faintest whispers during 

, a suite of his own composition, Sousa 
i played with his audience, while tho 
I emotions ran the entire gamut. Ilis 
appearance in White Plains was an j 
artistic triumph and an occasion that' 
will be but the first o£ repeated visits 
to the city in the future. 

Solos Finely Rendered. 
And while the ensemble numbers 

were unprecedented treats, for a lo- 
cal audience, tho solos offered by the 
artists were special features of tho 
program. John Holan, heralded as 
the foremost living cornetist, render- 
ed "La Favorita," by Ilartman, and 
was forced to respond with "If Win- 
ter Comes.'' These selections were 
gems of treatment and earned for the 
soloist a prolonged ovation. 

And the selections of Alias Mar- 
jorie Moody added still another note 
of artistry to the program. Her so- 
los, "Polonaise," "Mignon," "Tht 
American Girl" and Herbert's waltz 
masterpiece "A Kiss in tho Hark' 
were delightful. A charming per- 
sonality, coupled with a remarkable 
soprano voice of great range and vol- 
ume, completely won tho hearts of 
the audience. 

To aid to the diversified program, 
Miss \\!fhifred Bainbrick appeared n't 
;i harp soloist. And like Miss Moody, 
she completely captivated the audi- 
ence. Her rendition of "Fantasia," a 
selection difficult in the extreme, re- 
vealed li mas'/T of the instrument of 
the soul that broughl fresh delights 
lu the gathering. 

The liual solo of the evenin, earned 
a sincere tribute. Howard Uouldeu, 
xylophouist of note, was the recipi- 
ent. And the tribute was justly dc- 
served. For his selection, Mr. Uould- 
eu chose the Kreisler composition, 
"Licbcsfrued." And the masterpiece 
lost none of its beaut) in the rendi- 
tion. At the conclusion he responded 
to a tremendous ovation with a "mod- 
ernistic" composition, "Kitten Ou tho 
Keys.'' And then to give his capa- 
bilities greater play, he rendered an 
unaccompanied solo. Choosing the 
difficult but delightful "llumoresque," 
lie played a trio composition that was 
one ot the principal treats of the en- 
tire cvein ig. He then played as so- 
loist for an ensemble selection. 

Sousa tircat .Master. 
As for Sousa, what needs to be 

said. The selections by the: band 
under the baton of the master em- 
braced every artifice, every detail, 
every s.\mphouic arrangement imag- 
inable, wonderful nuances, and poems 
of tone that thrilled, that curried se- 
lections into tjie innermost recesses of 
the heart, that led the audience into 
the mood of quiet reverie and-reminis- 
cence, only to awaken the gathering 
by the fierce spirit of a martial air. 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, like another courageous spirit 
of history, came, saw and conquered 
the hearts of tlie people of tho city 
and   left   them   enraptured. 

Comment was widespread. Trib- 
utes were spontaneous. Every ova- 
tion was from the heart. The entire 
assemblage paid homage to the genius 
Sousa and the 1012nd Ammunfeiou 
Train earned widespread commenda- 
tion for bringing the master to the 
city under the auspices of the organi- 
zation. The gathering was estimated 
at being in excess of 1,500 who at- 
tended from all parts of the section. 



tcked House Hears Noted 
Organization of 

Musicians 

IS PRESENTED KEY 
TO BRATTLEBORO 

Famous Leader Interviewed l>.v Repre- 
sentative of The Reformer—Says 
Public   is  Becoming  More  Educated 
in Matters of .Music. 

There is only one John Philip Sousa. 
Thai, fact was inner more evident than 
yesterday afternoon when Mr. Sousa 
and his distinguished bund of Ml musi- 
cians presented liis usual well-balanced 
program before, a capacity audience ill 
Hie Auditorium. Although Ihe interna- 
tionally famous hand master lias vis- 
ited Brattleboro on previous occasions, 
the attentive nudienee yesterday never 
ma more thrilled. A program «d' nine 
superb numbers was rendered and al- 
though the band was late in arriving 
.and had but a scant; three hours in 
fitown, the rendition was enhanced by 
tan unusually generous number of cn- 
fcores, all Mr. Sousa's compositions and 
popular numbers. 
■ The program began with an overture, 
he theme of which was an old English 

«IIB,  into  which   was   woven   liar nie 
Devices and played ami directed with 
technical skill. Following were some 
lighter productions, Sousa's own fan- 
tasies, interspersed with the Itvnvier se- 
lections, Looking I'pwards, by Sousa. 
and the symphonic poem. Don Juan, by 
Btrau.su. 

Features of the concert  were the cor- 
net, solo,  Lti   Favorita   (Iltirlmann),  by 
John   Dolan;   a   vocal   solo,   Polonaise 
(from     Miguon),    by     .Miss    Mnrjorie 
Moody, whose soprano voice was one of 
the best ever heard here: the xylophone 

fsolo,  Liebesfreud   (Kreisler),  played  by 
(Howard  (ioulden.  whose  expert   iiiauip- 
• illations  of   the   instrument   made   him 
a   favorite  for  the  afternoon;   and   Hie 
harp  solo.   Fantasia   (Alvarez),   played 
by   Miss    Winifred    Bambrick,    which 
proved a popular number. 

Finally, there was the work of the 
director. .Mr. Sou-a, whose every nun,' 
was met with the ready response, tint I 
snap and vim which lias always made 
the Sousa organization famous. Among 

(the encores was that inimitable pro. 
jduelion, The Stars ami Siri;ies Forever, 
■ which took the house bj storm. As 

Mr. Sousii said later to a represent a- 
live of The Reformer, "No K'rtisa cot • 
cert is complete  without   the Stars and 

. Stripes Forever". With eight cornet- 
ists. six trombonists and six piccolo 
players at (lie front of Ihe stage, the 
.walls    of    the    theatte    never   vibrated 

with greater intensify than when the 
full force of the instruments was let 
loose toward the end of the well-known 
march. 

Mr. Sousa and his band arrived in 
Brattleboro al 2.15 on the second sec- 
tion of the White Mountain express, 
coining1 from Amsterdam, N. Y.. where 
they played the night before. At the 
station, the band master was met by 
O, B. Hughes and Freeman Scott, rep- 
resenting the commissioners and select- 
men of the town, and he was presented 
with a bouquet of flowers and a gilded 
key to Brattleboro in behalf of its citi- 
zens. The band wci t at once lo the 
Auditorium. 

A special train of two eats carried 
the hand to Keene. where they played 
last night. Mr. Sousa and his soloists 
were taken to the New Hampshire city 
by automobile. 

There is no more fitting conclusion 
to a Sousa concert than a few minute:; 
spent with the distinguished bandmas- 
ter and composer himself. Tlml privi- 
lege was offered yesterday to a few 
friends who crowded around Mr. Sousa 
at ilie Auditorium just previous to hi.;: 
departure. Although 7(1 years old. Mr. 
Sousa in spirit and manner appear; 
hardly half that age. His ruddy coun- 
tenance was brimful of satisfaction 
over the success of his Kruttleboro 
concert  and the reception accorded him 
by    the   town   and   public.     ] I<•   is   iptiel 
and unassuming and highly complimen- 
tary of the men who comprise his or- 
ganisation, 

Mr. Sousa told a representative of 
The Reformer thai this year was his 
82(1 season. Since 181)2 lie has made 
live European lours with 'his band, 
gone around the world once and 
crossed the 1'uilcd Stales Hi limes. 
Thus far his organization has traveled 
more than one million miles. His baud 
lias increased in that: lime from -It) to 
80 members, 

"The public," said Mr. Sousa, "is be- 
coming more and more educated in 
mailers of music. Really, ii is won- 
derful lo note the increase in Ihe inter- 
est in music that the public has taken 
in Hie past few years. The symphonic 
poem. Don .1 n,-iII. while a difficult num- 
ber and very deep and dramatic, is 
more and more along the lines that 
people are asking for, which lo me is a 
definite indication thai the public ap- 
preciates, and is growing more to ap- 
preciate,   the  highest   class of  music." 

Mr. Sousa was reminded that in this 
locality there is an organization of mu- 
sicians all of whom are doctors who 
plliv under the name of the Materia 
Meilica  band. 

■'What a unique organization that 
must he." Mr. Sousa declared: and 
then in his tpiaint, humorous way. he 
added : "That must he a very fine 
Ihinir: if anything goes wrong with any 
of the players, you can stop and doc- 
tor them light up: ami I suppose if 
anything goes wrong with the audience, 
Mai  can  tix  them, too." 

Mr. Sousa was born in Washington, 
Nov. Ci. |HJ»4. lb- her.  it hand con- 
ductor when he was IT years old. He 
was hand leader of the i'nitoil Slate; 
Marine corps from 1880 until Is-"'-'. 
when   lie  organized   his own  hand. 

It has been said that Mr. Sou H' ■ 
rial name is Philip So. Years ago. 
when he made Ids first trip hack from 
Europe, his baggage and trunks were 
 -hod "SO PSA," the last three let- 
ters representing Pnited States of 
America. The handlers of the baggage 
read the name as. "Sousa" and I 1M- 
naine   has  been   retained   since. 

Sousa and His Band Appear in 
Concert Before Enthusiastic 

Audience. 

John Philip Sousa, the march 
king, and his band were welcomed 
hack to Amsterdam Tuesday even- 
ing by an audience which nearly 
filled the Rialto theatre and which 
gave the veteran conductor and his 
musicians a hearty reception. It 
was a characteristically Sousa pro- 
gram, with a liberal sprinkling of 
numbers by the leader, and nearly 
every encore, a Sousa composition, 
called forth applause. Besides the 
artists who make up the band, Mr. 
Sousa always has with him other 
soloists to give added variety and 
and pleasure to his concerts. The 
Amsterdam audience was introduced 
to Miss Marjoric Moody, soprano, 
and Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp- 
ist, who have appeared with Sousa 
for a number of seasons. Local en- 
thusiasts were glad to welcome 
again the band's star cornetist, 
John Dolan, and expressed their 
united approval of Howard Goulden, 
who played the xylophone. 

It is an interesting experience 
just to watch Mr. Sousa direct his 
players. There are no fuss and frills. 
The conductor can accompli:.".! the 
necessary results in his own quiet 
way. He makes few motions, but 
every one Is significant. He can 
bring out the maximum of tone 
from the massed Instruments, call 
a new section into action, or sub- 
due the crash of a fortissimo, all 
by the movement of a hand. While 
his musicians watch the baton they 
also keep one eye on the left hand 
which has a language unintelligible 
perhaps to the uninitiated, but per- 
fectly comprehensible to those who 
understand. And when Sousa drifts 
into his well-known two-arm swing, 
audiences sit up. The rhythmic 
backwards and forwards motion of 
his arms during some of his famous 
marches is as much a part of the 
selections to his admirers as are 
the melodies. They would lose some- 
thing in the minds of those who 
have often heard them with Sousa 
directing if he should adopt any 
other method of leading the mem- 
bers of his organization. 

The opening program number was 
an overture, "My Old Stable Jacket," 
by Bilton, an example of the 
treatment of a. melody which de- 
velops unthought of harmonies. The 
tune of the old English song has 
been clothed in new musical ap- 
parel, and in its new guise was 
performed last night In a manner 
which brought an enthusiastic re- 
sponse. From tbe first Sousa showed 
that he is not niggardly in bestow- 
ing; added numbers, for he re- 
sponded to the first selection with 
two encores, El Capitan, which 
some like even better than Stars 
and Stripes Forever, and Peaches 
and Cream, another of the great 
leader's toe-tapping melodies. "La 
Favorita" was the title of the cor- 
net solo by Mr. Dolan, who car 
make his cornet do everything but 
talk. One must go far to find his 
superior in technical achievement, 
and nothing mars' the mellow tone 
of the horn when John Dolan plays 
it. In response to the prolonged ap- 
plause Mr. Dolan played "If Win- 
ter Comes." Next came a suite by 
Sousa. "Looking Upwards" was In 
three movements, "By the Light of 
the Polar Star," "Under the South- 
ern Cross" and "Mars and Venus." 
It is a composition of contrasts, 
each movement being based on a 
familiar verse. The first part had its 

musical representation of the flick- 
ering northern light, the cutting of 
an icy wind, the crack of the whip 
and the cheerful jingle of bells over 
snow. From that the audience was 
plunged Into the shimmer of desert 
heat, the minor strains of the music 
of the east, and a love song that' 
might well have come from the; 

Orient. The lost movement depict- 
ed the rhythm of a march of the 
soldiery, with the fire and spirit of 
an army band, which gave way to 
a quiet melody for harp and oboe. 
A feature of the number was the 
pulse-stirring roll ■ of the drums, a 
drum solo that aroused the admira- 
tion of all who heard It. The piece 
closed with a quick-step which 
made It difficult for a red-blooded 
individual to remain passive. For 
an encore the band played Sousa's 
Gallant Seventh. 

Miss Moody then sang the Po- 
lonaise from "Mignon" by Tnomas, 
revealing to her audience a fresh, 
clear voice of considerable range 
and flexibility and of pleasing qual- 
ity. Her rendition elicited applause, 
and she. responded with The Amer- 
ican Girl, by Sousa. 

Perhaps the most pretentious 
number of the program was the 
symphonic poem, "Don Juan," by 
Strauss, the musical Idea which 
breaks forth again and again 
throughout the composition being 
described as surcharged with wild 
energy and vehement impulsiveness, 
as it portrays in sound the un- 
bridled passion which is the keynote 
of the verses upon which It is based. 
The number gave opportunity forau 
exhibition of the various instru- 
ments in sections, from which they 
were swept into a crashing ensem- 

i ble. by the baton. For an encore the 
band played Sousa's U. S. Field Ar- 

I tillery. 
A fantasia by Sousa, "Music of 

the Minute," a new composition 
which embodied a number of the 
lending popular songs, followed. It 
was filled with catchy melodies, 
some of which were amusingly 
treated by the bandmaster. The en- 
core was "What Do You Do On 
Sunday, Mary," which also included 
several familiar songs. This proved 
as popular with the audience as had 
its predecessor, and yet another en- 
core was demanded, the band re- 
sponding with Manhattan Reach, an- 
other favorite by the. conductor. In 
the following number, a xylophone 
solo, Mr. Goulden, whose activities 
at the rear of the stage had been 
followed throughout the concert 
with Interest by his auditors, was 
given an opportunity to prove his 
versatility. He played Kreisler's 
Liebesfreud, with band accompani- 
ment, and so highly did he please 
that he was recalled three times. 
His first encore was pure, unadul- 
terated Jazz, the second was 
Dvorak's Humoreske, delightfully 
played, and the last another out- 

, burst of jazz to which the audience 
j involuntarily kept time. A new 

!j march by Sousa, "Ancient and Hon- 
1 orable Artillery Company," was ac- 

corded the reception it deserved, and 
1 for an encore the audience heard 
what many hnd been waiting for, 
tho ever popular Stars and Stripes 
Forever, with the fifes to the front, 
then the cornels and finally the 
trombones, ending in a blaze of 
sound which fairly lifted the listen- 
ers from their seats. To the out- 
burst of applause the band gave 
Semper Fidells, with the cornetlsts 

, trumpeting the strains from the 
front of the platform. 

In direct contrast came the next 
' number, a harp solo by Miss Bam- 
j brick,   who   played   "Fantasia,"   by 
: Uvarez,   The auditorium was filled 
| with the singing of the strings, soft, 
I yet rich and pure, as the artist drew 
I from    tho    instrument    the    tones 
' which have become famed in song 
and story.  For an encore she played 
"Annie Laurie."   The closing num- 
ber was a transcription by Orem en- 
titled    "Mountain    Dances,"    which 
made   an   inspiriting   ending   of   a 
thoroughly enjoyable program. 
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Sousa Coming. 
No  man  in  the  world  of  music 

has had so extensively advertised a 
personality   as   Lieutenant-Comman- 
der John Philip Sousa.      He and his 
muBlc have become famous in every 
part of the globe, and he has long 
since  become  an  American  institu- 
tion.      It is no exaggeration to say 
that he is known   as    the greatest 
band man in history, and his band is 
recognized as the leading body of in- 
strumentalists in the world.     Sousa 
and his band, numbering nearly one 
hundred, have done and are doing 
much to pi'omote musical    interest, 
for they present programmes    con- 
taining compositions    which   would 
never be heard In many localities 11 
the  celebrated leader  and his mer 
did  not  make  it possible.      Then 
will be several    of    these   number 
produced when Sousa and his bam 
ire at Ocean Grove auditorium, Sat 
irday, June 28, at 3 and 8:30 p. m 

Enthusiastic Crowd at K. of C. 
Hall Call Great Many 

Encores 

John I'hilip Sousa, "the march king," 
in his concert last evening in Knights 
of Columbus auditorium; demonstrated 
with the greatest of ease and grace, 
how he dispenses magnetic music law 
from his baton and his hands, to his 
artists, and thus has made his wonder- 
ful band what is considered the "best 
trained   band   in  the  world." 

The large audience enthusiastically 
called    for   encore   after   encore   after 

John   Philip  Sousa 

each number, and often hurst Into ap- 
plause during the rendition of a num- 
ber. 

Following his overture, 'My Old 
Stable Jacket,'' which was a concord 
of beautiful sounds that resembled in 
the ensemble a mighty organ, the 
great master graciously gave his fam- 
ous march, "F.l Capitan," which was 
met with instantaneous applause the 
moment it was begun. 

John Dolan followed with a cornet 
solo, "La Favorita," a series of silvery 
sweet tones which floated out over the 
audience and drew rapt admiration. 
His encore was the popular number. 
"If Winter Comes," which was also 
greeted with lasting applause. 

The suite, "Looking Upwards," had 
three parts, each a perfect interpreta- 
tion of its caption and all together a 
marvel of band music. "By tne Light 
of the Polar Star" opened this num- 
ber: "Under the Southern Cross" fol- 
lowed, and "Mars and Venus" closed 
the number. In the latter part, the 
rolling of drums, demonstrated by 
wonderful snaring, was a feature that 
was  unforgettable. 

Miss Marjoric Moody, soprano, in her 
solo, "Polonaise," from Ailgnon. was 
charming. Her breath .control and 
the wealth of tone in her sweet voice, 
were her most poignant assets. She 
responded to calls for an encore with 
"The American Girl," by Sousa. 

The symphonic poem, "Don Juan," 
was an unrestrained flood of tone 
which tempered down to the con- 
clusion into a degree of delicacy which 
only Sousa can accomplish in band 
music. "The United States Field Ar- 
tillery'' march was tbe encore for this 
number. 

"Music,   of   the   Minute,"   something^ 
different  and new, was a fantasia In- [ 
eluding ii "hlucs" song, popular dance 
numbers,   old   time    American    songs, | 
comical  selections and new ballads. 

Howard (ioulden. xylophonist, ren- 
dered •Liebesfreud" in a manner 
which brough uncontrolled enthusiasm. 
He encored with the popular jazz 
number, "Kitten on the Keys," and 
concluded his solo work with "Hu- 
meresque." 

"Ancient and Honorable Arillery 
Company,'' Sousa's new inarch dedi- 
cated to the Massachusetts military 
company by that name, was in no 
way inferior to his other famous 
marches as "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," ".Manhattan Beach" and "Wash- 
ington Cost," all of which he used as 
encores. 

.Miss Winifred Bambrick, harpist,. 
delighted with her solo, "Fantasia," by, 
Alvares, a marvelous work of art,; 
gracefully played. She responded with 
"Annie Laurie." 

Closing the program the band gavei 
"Mountain Dances,'' another rather dif- \ 
ferent type of number, and enthusiast I 
tically received. .  ' 

The Boy Scout band of Glens Fall' j 
were guests at tho conceit 



SOUSA'S BAND 
WINS TRIUMPH 

AT PLAYHOUSE 
Wonderful Conductor and His 

^Musicians Enthrall Cap- 
acity Audience. 

Seventy years of age in November 
and still tetairing with ease his 
throne as leader of the greatest band 
the world has ever kuown, Lieut. Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa yesterday 
afternoon conducted his matchless 
•musicians through a beautifully ren- 
dered and typically Sousa program lo 
the enthralled enjoyment of an audi- 
ence which crowded into every avail- 
able inch of the Playhouse. 

Stirring marches, composed by the 
great conductor and played as only 
his band, under the spell of his magic 
baton can play them: classics which 
have stood the acid test of time and 
come out unblemished; vocal solos by 

t Miss Marjorie Moody, who possesses 
a marvelously sweet and strong, high- 
ly cultivated soprano, voice, and silver 
melody which poured from the shin- 
ing throat of John Dolan's cornet 
were remarkable points iu.au excep- 
tional program. 

The spell which the immortal 
Sousa's band is able lo weave is with- 
out parallel. His SO instrumentalists 
play as one man and all seem animat- 
ed "by the tire, a wonderful sense of 
rhythm, the dash and spirit which 
are the conductor'?. Now light, now 
somber, now capable of stirring to the 
depths with its martial intensity, then 
shifting magically into a softer them<= 
which awakens old memories, this 
band of Sousa's quickens the pulse.' 
n~«i makes an unforgetable impres- 
sion. 

The groat leader is as erect as ever 
! despite his years.   His conduct of the 
' band  lacks  nothing  of  its  old   vigor 
Us matchless command. His glittering 
baton  flashes  as  of  old   decreeing  a 

, melodious     outburst    of    sound     or 
breath-taking  silence;   he   moves   big 
head  or an   eyelash   quivers   and   the 

( result is wonderful and perfect 
j    A   well-known,   well-loved   old   Ens- 
jhsh   song.   "My   Old   Stable   Jacket," 
| Bilton, was the number which  Sousa 
; ehose for his opening overture and in 
, response   to   storms   of  applause   the 
i band  swung  into  the   martial   strains 
ot   Sousa's   incomparable   march   "El 

i Capitan." to the music of which men 
1 have gone into battle. 

! tpu.nl Dwfn '1 a cornetl8t of u^ual ! talent. His solo. "La Favorita," Hart- 
I man,   finmi    thc    „ouse   wUh 

notes, sweet and clear as a  bell, aud 
his    encore.     "If     Winter     Conies" 

■ strengthened   the   impression   of   his 
mastery of the glittering  Instrument 

|     A  suite  of   three   fascinating   num- 

ffc.   .?£ }h«   lA*ht    of   ,hfl    polar 
I'u„ Lnder   the   Southern   Cross" 

and    Mars  and   Venus."  brought  the 
■ band back into its own and for rain- 
I utes the musicians hypnotized their 
J audience with their interpretation ot 
I tbis   trio   of   compositions.    Demands 
for renewed efforts elicited a response ' 
in    The Gallant Seventh," one of the 
series of famous marches mention of 
which  always conjures  up  the  name 
or Sousa. 

The silence following the burst of 
harmonious noise which is tho back 
bone of this war song was broken bv 
the ineffably swont. voice of M's's 
MooUy. who introduced herself to anil 
won the hearts of her audience with 
Thomas "Polonaise" and "Mignon" 
into which she put a wealth of fed. 
ing. Charmed by Miss Moodvs voiee 
and personality, the big audience 
clamored for more and graciously the 
soloist sang "The American Girl"" one 
of Sousa's compositions. 

The   band   translated   a  symphonic I 
poem, "Don Juan," Strauss, and swung 
with measured tread  through Sousa's 
U.   S.  Field   Artillery"   march,   then 

struck up the refrain of the popular! 
Coolidge campaign  song, "Keep Coo'' 
and Keep Coolidge." to the delight of j 
the hundreds who heard it. 

One of .Sousa's newest compositions- 
music of the minute, a fantasia, which ' 
bids fair to  take  its  place  with   his ' 

i famous works, and "What Do You Dn j 
fen Sunday, Mary?" Jones-Sousa, both ' 
played  by the  band,  preceded   a   per- ' 

Meetly  executed,   delightfully   musical I 
; xylophone rendition of "Liebesfreud," 
famous  Kreisler violin   solo.    Howard 

■<Joulden  is  the  xylophonist   who  won I 
^commendation      for      this      number. ! 
'jSOUSa's    new    march.    "Ancient    and : 

^Honorable   Artillery   Company."   met1' 
with instant acclaim and Miss Winnie 
Bambrick charmed the audience with 
* .harp  solo.   "Fantasia,"   Aha.res.   as 
in encore to which she played "Annie 
paurie." 
.the band brortght the program to a 

^riumphal conclusion with "Mountain 
Dances," transcribed by Orem, and 
Sousa's old reliable, "Stars .-md Stripes 
IForever," which never fails to hold 

a§B audience as though charmed. 
' Immediately after the matinee the 
iJBUsictens left the city by special 
i tin for Glens Falls which they play- 

'jjfct an evening concert. 

i 
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Sousa  Here    ;' Sousa's Band Delights Hearers 

Tonight ft! With Tivo Auditorium Concerts 

Z       Opening the season ot  classic en- j difficult   selections   for   the   pleasure 
9   tertainment along thc shore, Sousa's   of his hearers.    The  cornet 1st gave 

band yesterday delighted music lov- 
ers with two concerts given at the 
Ocean Grove auditorium. Lieut. 
Comm. John Philip Sousa present- 
ed a program which proved equally 
as Rood as anv  in thc past and  was 

civ  new, "yet  did  not  lose any   harpist with the Sousa band,eon 

an adaption of "Darling Nellie Gray" 
and Sousa's "The Tolling of the Bell" 
while his companion soloist renderei 
"Thc Turtle Dove" by Demare which 
was also  encored. 

Miss    Winifred    Bambrick,   stellar 

Novelty   and   variety   nrc   the   two 
outstanding characteristics of the pro- 
gram  which  Lieut.  Com. John  Philip 
Sousa will offer the music-loving pub- 
lic of this city at,the Armory tonight. 
Sousa and his band  will he hero un- 
der the auspices and for the benefit of 
»t>e 102d Ammunition TVnin. 
This announcement does not mean 

that Sousa, after thirty years during 
which he has presented only the best 
of music, will in any way let down 
thc   bars—musical  or  otherwise.    It 
merely  means  that  Sousa will  pack 
into his programs a greater range of 
musical fare. 

The Strauss tone-poem, "Don 
Juan," will be the classical feature of 
the program, and Sousa, who present- 
ed "Parsifal" music to the American 
people before that Wagnerian opera 
had been heard at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, and who last season 
scored a sensational success with 
Schelling's "Victory Ball" which had 
been performed previously by but one 
orchestra, is certain that the vast pub- 
lic which he claims will welcome a 
number of the high musicianly quali- 
ties of this number. 

And he is certain also that the 
Sousa audiences are waiting for the 
new Sousa suite, "Looking Upward," 
the new Sousa march, "Ancient and 
Uonorable Artillery Company;" the 
new Sousa humoresque, based on. 
"What Do You Do On Sunday, 
Mary?"; the first Sousa foxtrot, 
'Peaches and Cream," and another 
new Sousa feature, "Music of the 
Minute," a Sousa interpretation of 
modern jazs and syncopation. 

Sousa's band consists of one hun- 
lred musicians and soloists as it has 

in the past. The soloists will include 
Marjorie Moody and Nora Fauchauld, 
sopranos; Winifred Bambrick, harp- i 
ist; John Dolan, cornet ist: George 
Carey, xylophonist, and John Carr, 
clarinetist. 

All the world has marched to the 
strain of the Sousa marches. In Ger- 
many and Russia, before the Great 
War, Sousa marches, such as "Star" 
and Stripes Forever," "Semper Fidel 
is," "Hands Across the Sea," and "W 
Capitan" sold as widely both in tin 
form of sheet music and phonograpl, 
records as in the great bandmaster's 
native Americr. So it is fitting that 
Sousa should have \*r:tton another 
march, "Ancient and Honorable Ar- 
tillery Company," for his present tour, 

But Sousa is making American feet 
tap in another way during this tour. 
There will still be the pnt-pat-pat of 
the marches, but there will also be 
for the Sousa audiences of 10-4 thc 
lighter tap-tap of the first Sousa fox 

cut u-' 
of the pieces which have proved so 
popular in the past, the more fa- 
miliar masterpieces of his own com- 
position being brought in among tr.o 
encores which followed each selec- 
tion. 

This famous band is making its 
32nd tour of the country and visited 
Ocean Grove on its circuit thruout 
the leading cities of New York, New- 
Jersey and Connecticut. There are 
approximately lt,n members of the 
hand which includes many soloists 
of note. 

The crowds at the two perform- 
ances yesterday were considered a 
tribute to the hind master and his 
organization altho they could not 
compare with thc numbers brought 
out by entertainments of a similar 
calibre at a later date in past sea- 
sons.    The event,  however,  \va_s  the 
earliest   stayed   and   points   to   a i- 
eon which is lengthening both ways, 

Thc program proved an admirable 
combination of, all kinds of better 
music, Joining the light and airy 
with the more serious work of the 

i masters—including much of Sou .'.■• 
own composition. The variety which 
featured the program is well il- 
lustrated by a Sousa march, "Power 
and Glory"; a new- Sousa humor- 
esque based on "What Do i"ou Do 
on Sunday, Mary"; the first Sousa 
fox trot, "Peaches and Cream" and 
a tone poem, "Finlandia." 

Miss Marjorie Moody as vocal so- 
loist added to the instrumental mu- 
sic, her beautifully clear and finely 
toned so;.ran'., voice winning an en- 
core, she sang Charpentier's "De- 
ptiis le Jour" in French and "A Kiss 
in  the Dark." 

3 ihn Dolan and J. W. Bell on the 
cornet and piccolo, re spect ivi Ij. 
proved themselves complete misters 
ol  their instruments,  each  render!] 

r 

SOUSA TO OPEN 
AT PARK SUNDAY^ 

Famous Bandmaster to Stay 
at Willow Grove K <naind- 
er of Season 

pleted the list of artists to appear ai 
soloists. With wonderful control 
over the only stringed instrument 
In the hand, she held the audienc* 
With Alvars' "Fantasia Brilliant" 
and followed this with "Auld Lang 
Syne"  as an  encore. 

Thc program was as follows: 
Rhapsody, "The Northern," Hosmen 
cornet solo, "Darling Nellie Gray." 
( hambers, John Dolan; suite, 
"People Who Live in Glass Houses," 
Sousa, in The Champagnes, (b) Th# 
Rhine Wines, (c) The Whiskies: 
Scotch, Irish and Kentucky (d) Ths 
Cordials; soprano solo, "Du Puis la 
jour" (Louise), Charpentelr, Miss 
Marjorie M ly; tone poem, "Fin- 
landia,"  Sibelius. 

Fantasia, "From Foreign Lands,* 
Moszkowski; piccolo solo, "The Tur- 
tle Dove," Denmare, John W. Bell; 
march, "Power and CSIory," Sousa; 
harp solo, "Fantasia Brilliant," Al- 
vars. -Miss Winifred Bambrick; folk 
tUne, "The  Darg ism," Hoist. 

Among   the     encores    which   won 
favor and   Included  some of  Sousa'i 

•     fnmou i     pieces     were:       "El 
,n,"      s iusa;      "Peaches     and 

 .,"     Sousa;    "Semper     Fidelis." 
. i; 'The Gallanth Seventh." 

Sous i: "We kling of a Hose," JursrH; 
• Whal Do You Do on Sunday, Mary." 
jones-Si u a; "The Stars and Stripes 
■ . i .-." S isa; and the "New York 
1 [ippo irom ,"  S mi i. 

John Philip Sousa and Band In 
Ocean Grove Auditorium June I 

Figuratively   speaking,   a 
trot, 'Teaches and Cream," and  the camels   hair  has   been  fixed   on  the 

first Sousa ararngement of moderr *"*?' ,h" '"'"'/" °J U°Ut; ('T" J?h" 
syncopation, "Music of the Minute' Phlltp Sousa' the famoua bandmaster, 

That Sousa should write a foxtrol who wl" e heard ln the °rr:in Grove 

is news, because the foxtrot is a com- Auditorium Saturday. June 2g, nnd 
paratively recent musical form but duHn* his 32rl annual tour at the 
Sousa is no novice with dance music head "f tlle organization which bears 
Before he headed Sousa's band and his name' he "'" Present what he dP" 
made the march famous, Sousa was clarea to be music with color—-mod- 
an operetta composer, and some of the Pin syncopation. "Music of the Mln- 
most tuneful and dnnciest music of uta" la ,hr' ti,!e of ,h0 now Sousa nl" 
the time was contained in the scores rangement which will he presented 
of "The American Maid," "The Bride liy the largest jazz band the world 
Elect," "The Charlatan," "Chris and llaP known—the Sousa organization 
the Wonderful Lamp,"  "El Capitan" "£ lmi musicians. 
and "The Free Lance." "To my  mind  modern  syncopation 

"The march form has become    so must  he  classed  as   'colored  music,' 
firmly accepted as a symbol of mili- Mr.   Sousa  said   recently.     "For  the 
tary power that I have accepted the first time, in this new form, we base 
o-o-o principle    of    the    Washington produced musical sounds which truly 
arms conference, and for the next few suggest   colors.     1   think   light   and 
years, I think I shall make a serious shade   has   been   produced   in   music 
attempt  to  write  in  a  ratio of  five before, and I think the average per- 
dance selections and five suites or ar- son sees light and shade when he lis- 
rangements   of   syncopated   music   to  tens  to a  tone  poem,  or  even  to  a 
three  marches," Sousa  said  recently. 
"I have been presenting a new march 
each year for so long that I think 1 
shall   continue   that   annual   custom, 
and  this year the new march, "An- 
cient and  Honorable  Artillery  Com 
pany," is dedicated to the oldest mili 
tary    organisation    in    America.     j 
wrote the new march at the invitatior 
of  Governor  Channing  H.  Cox,    of 
Massachusetts." 

Sousl's own contributions to his 
programs this season will include in 
addition to his new march, his new 
foxtrot and his arrangement of svn-1 coIonns has c,'ept into modcrn music, 
copated music, a new Sousa suite lanfl in the arianKernent of popular 
"Looking  Upward,"   and   his  annuaj | dance tunes which I have made, these 

"istel and somewhat neutral colors 
e predominant. I do not metin that 

we have no use for the bright colors, 
musically speaking. But one is less 
likely to tire of a dash of red than an 
entire dress of that color, so we have 
used only a bit of a strong color." 

symphony.    But here we have all of 
the hues of the rainbow. 

"When syncopation was jazz and 
had just begun to develop three or 
four years ago, we had an era of 
howling saxophones, screeching clar- 
inets and squeaking violins. There 
were the reds, the yellows and thc 
blues. Then as the music toned down 
and the melodies began to develop, 
we had the greens, the browns, the 
purples and the violets.    In tho past 
year  or  two  a  great  deal   of  pastel 

tuft of I outstanding characteristics of the 
programs which Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa will offer the American 
music-loving public during the 2'i 
odd weeks Of his l!2d annual tour, 
which began in Wilmington Del., 
yesterday, and which ends in New- 
York city Nov. 16. This announce- 
ment does not mean that Sousa, 
after 30 years, during which he has 
presented only the best of music, will 
in any way let down the liars—musi- 
cal or otherwise. It merely means 
that Sousa will pack into his pro- 
grams a greater range of musical 
fare. 

The Strauss tone-poem, "Don 
Juan." will be the classical feature 
of thc new Sousa program, and 
Sousa, who presented "Parsifal" mu- 
sic to the American people before 
that Wagnerian opera had been heard 
at the Mtropolltan Opera house, and 
who last season scored a sensation 
success with Schelling's "Victor 
Bail," which had Peon performed pre- 
viously by but one orchestra, is cer- 
tain that the vast puhlic which he 
claims will welcome a number of the 
high musicianly qualities of this 
number. And he is certain also that 
the Sousa audiences are waiting for 
the new Sousa suite, "Looking Up- 
ward"; the new Sousa march, "An- 
cient nnd Honorable Artillery Com- 

| pany"; the new Sousa humoresque, 
i based on "What Do You Do On Sun- 
I day,   Mary?";    the   first   Sousa   fox- 

}>n.mo'««l>ie,  tbis  time    based    upon   2a 

"wh«*   P°   You   Do   On   Sundnv.   *' 
.Waryr' from the New York musical 
'Somedyjroeeest, "Poppy." 

Novelty and variety are the two   Carr, clarinetist 

trot, "Peaches and Cream," and an- 
other new Sousa feature, "Music of 
the Minute." a Soura interpretation 
of modern jazz and syncopation 

Sousa's hand this season will con- 
sits of 100 musicians and soloists, as 
it has in the past. The soloists will 
include Marjorie Moody and Nora 
Fauchauld, sopranos; Winifred Bam- 
brick, harpist; John Dolan, cornetist; 
George Carey, xylophonist, and John 

Patriotic Program Arranged 
By Composer For Fourth of 
July Crowds 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa on Sunday will begin tho long- 
est engagement he has ever played 
with his band at Willow Grove Park. 
The engagement will extend until tho 
close of tin- pink's season on Septem- 
ber 14, and during the stay of the or- 
ganization I here will be a succession 
of spirited programs embracing every 
field of music Many new composi- 
tions will be offered including marches, 
some arrangements of popular melo- 
dies and other works by the famed, 
bandmastep-eonTposor, As In other, 
seasons there will he soloists, both in 
atrumental and vocal and it. is pleasant 
to note thai among the artists will be 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, whose 
beautiful vice nnd charming manner 
have Ingratiated her with many 
patrons of the Sousa concerts. 

This Is the beginning of Sousa's i 
twenty-third season at the park— a^ 
record of which any man may well be 
proud. lie has a carefully selected 
organization whose personnel is 
much the Bamc as In recent years and, 
in which there are such able soloists 
as John Dolan. Ceorge Carey, John 
Weston Bell, Joseph DeLucu and Miss 
Winifred Bambrick. 

To Direct Own Compositions 
AI the first concert on Sunday at 

2.45 ho will otter among his own com- 
positions, the Suite, "People Who Live 
In Glass Houses" and the "March of 
the Mitten Men," played with great 
success by him on numerous occa- 
sions. John Dolan will oiler as cornet 
solo, "Darling Nellie Gray." 

At the second concert Miss Moody 
will sing "Depuis le Jour" by Char- 
pentier, from "Loui.se" and John Wes- 
ton Hi II will play as piccolo solo, "Thai 
Turtle Dove" by Demare. In tho eve-'' 
nlng, at the lirsl concert George Carey 
will play on the xylophone "Im- 
promptu"  by   Schubert. 



PTTBTAC   LEDGER-    f R E c Q R D , 

SINGING AT WILLOW GROVE PARK. Miss Marjorit 

Moody, a well-known soprano, who is soloist this yeai 

with  John   Philip   Sousa   and   his   band 

PHILADELPHIA  INQUIRER, 

NEW SOUSA PIECES 
Latest Works of Composer Enjoyed at 

Willow Grove 
Concerts  given last week  nt  Willow! 

Grove Park by Lieutenant Commander 
John  Philip  Sousa   nnrt his  band  were 
enjoyed  b)   large  audiences.    The   fa- 
mous   bandmaster-composer   has   writ- | 
ten n number of interesting new works 
and lias made a lol of compilations of; 
populi r melodies and these new pieces 
were much enjoyed at each rendition. 
His soloists are favorites and are 
given frequent opportunity for display 
Of talent. 

Attractive programmes have hern ai'- : 
ranged for today.    Sousa compositions 
will  he  heard   all  evening  and  the. list 
includes   scenes   from   "Chris   and   the 
Wonderful Lamp." tunes we hive. "The , 
Merrie,   Merrie   Chorus";  suite,   "Last . 
Days   of   Pompei";   symphonic   poem.' 

i "The     Chariot     Hare":   march.     "The I 
Free  f.auce";  scene, "The Charlatan":! 

In fantasy of popular tunes, "The Fancy 
IOf  the  town";   suite, "Dwellers  in  the 
, Western     World":    vocal    solo,     "In 
Flanders  Field,"  Marjorie   Moody,  and 
"Who's  Who   is  Navy  Blue."     During 
the nfternoon  there will also he  Sousa 

j music   and   there     will   be   solos     by 
George    Carey,     xylophonist:      John 
Dolan,  cornetist  and  Miss  Moody.  To-: 
inorrow    afternoon    Joseph     DeLuca, 

I euphonium   player,   will   be   heard   and 
on Tuesday,  the  soloists  include  John 
Dolan and  George Carey.     Dana   Gar- 
rett, eornetist, will be heard  Wednes- 

day  afternoon  and on  Friday  evening, 
.W'illinm Ton* is to appear. Miss Mood] 
will   sing   each   afternoon   and   evening 
throughout   the   week.     On   Saturday 
night   the   second   concert   will   be   of 
Sousa compositions. 

Sousa has on his programmes n rea- 
sonable amount of modern melodies, 
carefullv arranged for the band. But 
there is also much that is of a higher 
order of composition. 

Danceland,   newly   transformed   into 
a veritable flower garden, is very popu 
lar   the  Danceland  Orchestra   proving 
a  magnet to  the  younger  dammg  set. 

PUBLIC   LEDGER 

Willow Grove Program 

^mander John PhiHp J-J-JlS 
Aand will be both varied and »"r".°l" j. 

Km "BrgeVSJfJmm* from 
.T-'^S^e1^: 
l-Tunes    W e ,,">*«•   ..,    t Days of 
Merrv Chorus   : suite.     L,ast  u 

, Pompeii'••     symphonic     poem 
Chariot    Race':    march 
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Sousa's Novel Theory 
That the average American is nearest 

bis true self when he is listening to 
music, is the opinion of Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa, who is 
now conducting his famous band at 
Willow Grove. When it comes to music, 
the average American sheds all pretense 
and with his applause and his enthu- 
siasm clearly indicates his real likes 
and dislikes. 

"The average American will make a 
bluff rtt enjoying poetry or bridge even 
if he cordially hates them, if he thinks 
it is to his advantage to pretend to 
enjoy them." says Sousa. "He even will 
go to a serious drama when his heart 
yearns for a musical comedy or a 
vaudeville show. But unless he enjoys 
a certain form of music, he lets it 
severely  alone. 

"I  think  the American listener is a 
little more ready to acknowledge merit 
than any other person in the world. He 
■will applaud a well-performed piece of 
ragtime because he acknowledges  that 
it is well performed and he will applaud 
a   well-performed   symphony   for   the 
same reason.    But he will not applaud 
n poorly performed symphony by an or- 
ganization of more than 100 men any 
sooner than he would applaud a piece 
of  badly  played  ragtime  presented  by 
a   piano-and-violin  orchestra   with   an 
out-of-tune piano and a squeaky violin. 

"Another peculiarity  of the average 
American   listener  is  that  he will not 
permit any one to tell him what he is 
expected to enjoy in the way of music. 
Music is his enjoyment or it isn't, and 
that's   that.     I   have   recognized   this 
factor in program-making almost since 
the beginning of my career, and I have 
clways felt it was more essential to try 
i.. give  music which  was enjoyable or 
interesting through novelty than to try 
to   offer   programs   which   recommend 
•.hemselvpN only  because they  appealed 
-,o trained musicians." 

lilVlbb-cHKOiNlCLE, 

lENKlNTOWN, 

BIG AUDIENCES 
ATTRACTED BY 

SOUSA'S BAND 
New   Compositions   by   Fa- 

mous Bandmaster Are 
Much Enjoyed 

Sousa's Band 
at Willow Grove 

Concerts  given  last week   at  Willow1 

IJrove Park by  Lieutenant Commander 
7ohn  Philip  Sousa and his  band  were 
mjoved by large audiences. The famous 
bandmaster-composer has written a num- 
ber   of   interesting   new   works   and  has 
icade a lot of compilations of popular 
melodies   and    the:,,   new   pieces   were 
much   enjoyed   at   each   rendition.   His 
soloists are favorites and are given fre- 
quent  opportunity for display <>f talent 

Attractive   programs  have    been     ar- 
ranged   for   today.   Sousa   compositions 
"ill he heard all evening and the list in- 
cludes scenes from "ChAsand^eWon- 
derful   Lam,..'   Tunes We £™-^jZ 
Merrie,    Merrie   ('horn 
Pay*   of   Pompeii Symphonic  Poem, 
"The Chariot.Hace"; March. "The Free 
rinec"   Scene. "The Charlatan"; a fan- 
;VV  0f   popular   tunes.   "The   Fancy  of 
he   Town";    Suite.   "I>wel ers      ill     the 

Western   World"; vocal solo,     In Han- 
Aero   Field."    Marjorie     Moody,     and, 
Xwho's   Who   in   Navy   Blue."   During 
the  afternoon   there  will   also  be  Bousa 
n"sic   and   there   will   be      solos     by 

George Carey, xylophonist: John Dolan. 
"ornetist,   and   Mis,   Moody.  Tomorrow 
afternoon   Joseph   DeLuca,   ™i^omum 
nlnver    will   be   heard   and   on   Tues<ta> 
it'  Idol!,"   include   John   IMan   ami 
George Carey.  Dana Garnett, g«r«erw. 
»ill he heard Wednesday afternoon and 
m Friday evening WUflam Ton* 1; to 
Spnear. Miss M ly win sing each after- 
0„on and evening throughout the1 W6ek. 
On Saturday night the second concert 
will be of Sousa compositions. 

Sousa has on his' programs a reason- 
able amount of modern melodies, care- 
f iiv ^ranged for the hand. But there 
Is also much that iH of a higher order 
of composition. ,  .   , 

Danceland, newly transformed into a 
writable Bower garden, is very popu- 
lar the Danceland orchestra proving 
r   magnet   to   the younger  dancing set. 

WHILE LISTENING TO ONE OB 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa s 
programmes the other night the 

thought  struck  me  that I  had  never 
witnessed one of his Performances when 
anv   other   than   himself   occupied  the 
position of conductor.    I have $•*»*• 
that there is no post of assistant con- 
ductor  with this organization, nor has 
there  been  since  Sousa  first organized 
it    He has always made it a rule never 
to turn over his band to the direction 
of  another  person,  and  while  he  was 
told bv older and presumably wiser con- 
ductors   that the  strain of conducting 
constantly   would   wear   him   out   in   « 
few vears, Sousa apparently is as able 
to undergo the physical strain of a con- 
cert as at the outset of his career.   A 
Sousa   concert   lasts   about   two   hours 
and thirtv minutes, but. into that space 
of   time  Sousa   put  considerably  more 
than three hours of music.    This han- 
steinian  statement, is explained by the 
fact  that  he does  not leave  his  plat- 
form at the end of each number, make 
his exit, return to the platform two or 
three times for bows and then play an 
encore.    Within fifteen seconds of the 
end   of  a   number.   Sousa   has   decided 
from   the  volume  of  applause  whether 
an encore is justified and is  directing 
the  number. . 

He not onlv conducts during the en- 
semble numbers of his programme, but 
also during the solos. The great ma- 
jority of conductors find it necessary 
because of physica" exertion to relin- 
quish the conductor's stand to an as- 
sistant during these numbers, and most 
conductors find a few minutes rest be- 
tween parts of a suite or a symphony 
by dropping into a chair placed near 
the conductor's stand. Sousa never 
sits down on the stage, and he never 
leaves it, except nt the intermission, 
from the beginning to the end of the 
concert. There is a story among his 
bandsmen that the "governor"—as they 
lovingly term him. rests himself during 
intermissions by taking a brisk walk. 
Sousa is, indeed, a remarkable musi- 
cian. *     *    *    * 

Sunday's Concerts Will Have Solos 

by George Carey, Xylophonist, John 

Dolan, Cornetist, and Miss Moody. 

The 
The 
Free 

Race    ;    ma"--".       ,*■— .. 

^«-'^^neia^es:'h''TheVncy 
.fantasy of l?Pu,"r ^IS^el ers in the I 
of the Town;  : MIte.    Dweier 
(Western    World   .    *£»>    ^     „nd 

'Flanders Field.    »"*»"£,„..•     Dur- ! 
■•'Who's 1\ho  in  >o^y  »'"■       .      hp 

.&,„.;   ■»•■   «"«   "SLJtoHtj   John 
t?,°"°'Sj^?i.t   SiI  Mi- M""d'' 

p&SS <*$* a- 
day afternoon,  and on  *»«,:     Mood, 
William Tons i« to.appear. M 

wiU  sing  eT„Ik   On Saturday night 
throughout the week. On BM Sousa 

the  second  concert *m 
compositions. 

•. ft, , • lops   upon   ' hi Ir   musical   msi  • . 
i  id uru< ..-, an organization < .'in present j 

ia •■ which appeal to the . 
, | •   svh ibii<   .   kets, it  cannot  a n 

■■  i . 
... ,,..li( v„ tna|   ■      .    -ause no eonci 

. ... .   ■ , rnadi   I i public taste that the 
majorit>   of  our    orchestras    are   i - 
pelled to operate under subsidies.   As Is 
generally  known,   my  organisation  I 
, .    •, i  ,. nce   it i   inception  solely   upon 
the revenue from Its concerts, 

■1 h ive never put a number in my 
programs unless 1 felt that it would 
i,. enjoyed hy my audiences. I never 
neve laki n upon myself the duty c*f 
putting In ;:•• programs numbers which 
would not be enjoyed by my audience-. 
but wl Ich •'■..• Id be 'good for them' in 
the same sense thai pink pills are 'good* 
for pah  :•• • pie. 

-When i placed a Parsifal selection 
in mv program i ven before 'i'arslfnl 

,.,..,. ,„•.;,■„'• .. ni N.-w York at th« 
Metropolitan Opera House, I was told 
.. ,■ Was Bhootlng over the heads of a 
great pubic such as we must reach. 
,..,, | Ka, .; t, and Wagnerian music has 
,,.. ,   .   „j programs almost every year. 
].,.,.,,     m   to   enjoy   the   Wagnerian 

.;,.. even if it  >s fairly  heavy musi- 
cs' fare. ,,.     . 

••This last sea son I  played Bchelllng ■ 
. v  thc victon   Ball,' a  number which 
had  1     atti    I'-'   for    only  a   per- 
formai c    two   by     orchestras     in 
Philadelphia and New York. But it was 
enjoyed by m> audiences, at least in 
the sense that they were glad for an 
( . ;.,,   ;   „   much-dlsoussea 
number of the modernistic school. This 
season  I am. going to Include the   Di n 
Juan   tone-poem by Btrauss, 1 si   e J 
think it will be a thoroiy enjoyed pleci 
of classical music. 

"Because enjoyment is always my 
chief aim, my programs are going to 
range this year from the 'Don Juan se- 
lection to thirty minutes of modern syn- 
copated music. I have taken a doaen 
ov more modern popular tunes of the 
so-called Jazz var'ety. and put them to- 
gether with a few musical footnotes by 
nTvseTf. in a number which willI be pro- 
grammed as 'Music of the Minute. 

Concerts given last week at Willow 
Grove l'ark by Lieutenant Comman- 
der John Philip Sousa and his Land 
were  enjoyed   b.y     large     audience. 
The    famous    bandmaster-compoaei 
has written a number of interesting 
new   works   and   has   made  a   lot   of 
compilations of popular melodies ana 
these new pieces were much ino.iyed 
at  each rendition.      His soloists are 
favorites und are given frequent op- 
portunity  for display of talent. , 

attractive programs have been ar- 
ranged   for Sunday.      Sousa compo- 
sitions will he heard ail evening and 
the list includes Scenes from    ( W1B 
.„„,   tbe   Wonderful   Ufnp,    Tunes 
We Lev.-    "The Merrie, Merrie ( ho- 
1Us"-    Suite.    "Last    Days   of   Pom- 
neif-  Symphonic Poem, "The Char- 
lot Race"; March. "Tbe Free Lance ; 
Scene,   "The   Charlatan'.   H.tait.s 
Of popular tunes, "The Fancy o.the 
Town";  Suite. "Dwellers in the Wes- 
tern   World";   vocal   solo,     In   Hau- 
liers  Field,"   Marjorie   Moody,   and, 
-Who's Who in Navy  Bine.       Dul- 

ling the afternoon there  will also b* 
Sous', music and there Will be SO 0 
by George Carey, xylophonist    John 
Dolan, cornetist,  and     Miss    Mood  . 
Monday    afternoon.   Joseph    DeLuca 
euphonium player, will be beard a". 
OI1 Tuesday the soloists include John 
Dolan   mid   George   Carey.     Dana 
Garnett, cornetist. will be heard Wed- 
nesday aiternoon and on Friday eye- 

ning William Ton-, is to appear. Miss 
I Moody will sing each afternoon and 
evening   througho.-t  the  week.      On 
Saturday night the   second   concert 
will he of Sousa compositions. 

Sousa  has  on  his  program  a   rea- 
sonable amount Of niode-n ja/.z melo- 
dies   carefully   arranged   for   band. 
nut   there  is also much  that   la of 
a higher order of composition.      i" 
concerts  are  from  KjlO  to  tM  anj 
410   to   r..:50   in   the  Afternoons   and 
rom 74: toS.:io«nd'9..ir. U.-1M5 tt 
,i?/ht       The electric fountain is dl»- 
pl^at?anedat9.30o'floclc.^ 

I ng at Danceland is popular.     There 
to    a    special    orchestra.      Novelty 
dances on Wednesday evenings. Bur- 
Pre names Thursday evenings and 
a Prize Dance Contest on Friday eve- 
nings are feature 

Many Delight 
in Band Music 

John Philip Sousa at Wil- 
low Grove Park Is At- 

tracting Crowds. 
Concerts by Lieutenant Commander! 

John Philip Sousa and his band at. 
Willow Grove Park have brought great 
crowds to that delightful resort. The 
recent holidays set up new records of 
attendance and of receipts. Enthusiasm 
for the baud was of the flattering sort. 
This is not strange, however, for sousa 
bus assembled for this season one of 
the best organisations ever associated 
with his name and fame. He has some 
well established favorites as soloists 
and Marjorie Moody, soprano, who sings 
racb nfternoon and evening, is one of 
the most pleasing artists in the country. 
Her voice is clear and resonant and her 
enunciation is so precise that every word 
she utters is distinctly heard. 

Sousa   has a number of new  compo- 
sitions for this season and he offers pro- 
grams   from   8   repertoire   so    extensive 
thai  he could, if necessary, I'lay  the en- 
tire  summer   without   repenting  any  ut- 
tering     However, he believes  in  giving 
repetition    when   that   seems   desirable 
and so he is always presenting concerts 
of  the finest  sort.    His hand is distinct 
from   every   other   organization   bearing 
the name of band   and is a   real nui- 
sieianly body.   K«ch Thursday is Sousa 

day. when tbe programs are exclusively 
of'his music.    Sunday evening and part 
of   Saturday   evenings  arc  devoted  also 
to his music.    At the same time he gives 
a liberal sprinking of his- own compo- 
sitions on  every  program,  especially  in 
the "extras." 

Kach Sousa concert is conducted per- 
sonally by him and there are no dull 
moments, for he never hesitates to re- 

spond to applause and then always with 
something that it is a delight to Hear. 
He has some excellent jazz offerings this 
season, including some of his own ar- 
ranging and his new marches have that 
electrifying  quality   that   is   inherent  in 

PUBLIC   LEDGER- 

Our Changing Tastes 
American people in general «MtMb» 

changes In their national life by elec- 
tions, big winds, deep snows and other 
nation-wide events. Lieutenant Com- 
mander John' Philip Sousa who.this 
year leads his famous band »«»»» 
its thirtv-first annual tour, and who 
is now at Willow Grove Park rings 
he changes in American history in 

Amarican'food! Sousa, because he w 
traveling eight or nine months of the 
voar.has opportunity to keep up with 
the  changes in  foods in  every section 

°f--Mv lather in Washington had  In- 
herited some of the food preferences of 

s  European  forebears,", says bousa. 
••He loved salads of all sorts   and he 
delighted   in   the   greenery   which   has 
found its way into the American nw«u 
largely in the past decade.    I inherited 
this particular liking, and I remember 
that in the early years it w-as a hard- 
ship, to take the long tour througo the 
Middle States and the Northwest, par- 
tic larly in the winter, because of the 
absolute   lack   of   green   vegetables   in 
tbe   diet.     Now   the   refrigerator   car, 
nulcker transportation and the develop- 
SSt of the  vegetable-raising section. 
„f the South have changed all that, and. 
it  is  as  possible -to  get   a   tomato,   a 
cucumber or a head of lettuce In Winni- 
peg in la unary as it is a thousand miles 

I further south.    I think the whole Na- 
tion has gone to eating head lettuce In 
the past decade, and I am greatly sur- 
nrised   if   head   lettuce   salad  has  not 
rei-laccd   corned  beef   and   cabbage   as 
our national dish. 

"But  there  is  at  least  one  respect 
in which the 'good old days' were the 
best     That  was  in  respect  to  game. 
Knowing   my   fondness   tor  game,   nor 
friends used to greet me at ihe variwir 
cities with game dinners, and oflan my 
tours were great feasts upon haunches 
,,f   venison,   bear   meat,   duck,   prairie 
chicken,   quail   and even   bulralo  meat. 
Of-course game is no longer plenutul. 
Its  sale by  hotels and   restaurants  is 
forbidden and it is only when I meet a 
friend who is a sportsman that I find 
myself sitting down to a game dinner 
nowadays.' 

his work. 
A feature of this week will be Sunday 

School day. It will be on Thursday 
and nil children will have free access to 
amusements from noon to M o'clock. A 
chorus and pageant. "America's Un- 
finished Battle." will be given in the 
early evening by students of the Luth- 
eran Training Schools of Philadelphia, 
under the direction of Mrs. Henry 
Moehling. There will be special fea- 
tures of  interest. 

Willow (Jrove Park is unusually at- 
tractive now with respect to foliage and 
flowers. Danceland is one of the well 
patronized establishments, many motor- 
ists spending hours at this open-air 
building. A fine orchestra playing the 
latest music is heard there weekday eve- 
nings. At the Casino there is music 
during the dinner hour. 

'Sousa Syncopatprs 
In thirty-one consecutive ssasotts at 

the head of the band which bears his 
name, music lovers throughout America 
have become wellI acquainted wllh ^ 
tenant Commander John Philip Sousa 

•"iffirl'SSSit-  music ha. been 
added to the Sousa $**»*,£ £« 

sal ff r^V*^l£ 
Inritv of syncopation has been at the 
expense  of   the  older  classical  forms. 
Rather he thinks class caLmusic, and 
syncopated   music,   Until   it   l"**"^ 
Xges itself into the general body c 
ntusic. will prosper sidebr»«»«. and jt 
iT because   of   this   bejief   that   it  is 
nlaved bv  Sousa's Band for the first, 
time    "Music of the Minute.* a Sousa- 
Sue tying together of ha\f dozen of 
the current syncopated hits wtn ser 
to introduce syncopating to the Sou 

I programs. 
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Sousa Sets the 
Feet to Tapping 

[With New March, Medley 
of Musical Comedy Hits 

and Jazz Fantasy. 

All  the  world  lias   marched  to  tliej 
strain of the Sousa marches.    In Ger-j 
many and Russia, before the great war, 
Sousa   marches,   such   as   "Stars   and 
Stripes    Forever,"    "Semper    Fidrlis." 
••Hands Across the Sea" and "El Capl- 
tan,"   sold   as   widely  both   In  the  form 
of sheet  music and  phonograph  records 
as   in   the   (treat   bandmaster's   native 
America.     So   it   is   fitting   that   Sousa 
should   write   another   march,   "Ancient 
and  Honorable Artillery Company,"  for 
liis   present   thirty-second   annual   tour. 
Bui Soi^a is making feel tap in another 
way at  Willow Grove  Park.    There is 
still the pat-pat-pat of (he marches, but 
there  is  nlso  for  the  Sousa   audiences 
the  lighter   tap-tap  of   the   first   Sousa 
fox-trot, "Peaches and Cream," and the 
tirsr   Sousa    arrangement    of    modern : 
Byncopation.  "Music of the Minute." a 
SO-minnte visit into the realm of modern j 
jazz,   during   which   the   new   musical 
form  is played  by   the  largest  organi- 
zation which ever has attempted synco- 
pated  music—Sousa's own  band. 

That Sousa should write a fox-trot 
is news, because the foxtrot Is a com- 
paratively recent musical form, but 
Sousa is no novice with donee music. 
Before he headed Sousa's Band, and 
made the march famous. Sousa was tin 
operetta composer, and some of the most 

tuneful and danciest music of the time 
was contained in the scores of "The 
American Maid." "The Bride-Elect," 
"The Charlatan," "Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp," "El Capitan" and "The 
Free  I ance." 

"The inarch form has become so 
firmly accepted us a symbol of military 
power that I have accepted the 5-5-3 
principle of the Washington Arms Con- 
ference, and for the next few years 
I think I shall make n Rerious attempt 
to write in a ratio of five dance selec- 
tions and five suites or arrangements 
of syncopated music to three marches," 
Sousa said recently. "I have been 
presenting a new march each year for 
so long that 1 think I shall continue 
that annual custom, and this year the 
new march. "Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company," is dedicated to the 
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SOUSA DELIGHTS 
GREAT CROWDS 

World Famous Conductor Is 
Warmly Applauded at Wil- 
low Grove Park 

Many New Compositions Are;Friscuu ran Jg^^jjfft *',S\o jump] 
land said,   A'au   ,;, 

To Be Offered Durinf Stay "^^.^Siy eia«ed a- such."| 

in Amusement Gardens      ' ••* £^
0
IMS," saw pruciiia.  "sir-' 

 i '   ,t  isn't  a  sin,  but  I1 

Concerta by Lieutenant Commander   die Wilson pays daughter. 
. ,      _     _  i   i* is- continued w» ,  „ ^iA 
John 

§t. lotiiB jftjjjg iSlfffo-gtmocrat, 

Superior Knowledge. 

Joh„   PhlliP   B^H^lSfcnia 
■bout hi. a"* daughter. JJ^gj^, 

: UP with a ****    ]„Z     »«»™™,n   little 
bath.      One    Sunday 

afternoon 

Sousa   and   his   Hand   „, ! ^"ftX^***"' -id the 
I'ark have brought greaJ | £am0UB bandmaster. tp(1   PriBcllla. 

t delightful resort.   The       "i   know   it  >8-      QirQie is 8 and l 
. I   .......   p..*,mr    isn't  It.   JJ . .*  n\n 

N O R T 11    A M re AN. 
y«i'«.. _ 

SUMMER   AMUSEMENT   1'AHKS 
willow  Grove  rnrk—In  arranging 

the various programs for hl» concerts 
this week Lieutenant Commander 
John PhlUp Sousa has drawn upon the 
works of many master composers and 
also upon the great treasury of his 
own compositions, which arn proving 
the most popular of all the offering* 
of the season. For the afternoon eon- 
cert today there are numbers by 
Meyerbeer, Ijampe. Bach, Sousa, while 
the evening Will bo devoted wholly to 
Sousa's campostt ons, including an 
overture, "'The Charlatan"; march, 
"The Amercan Wedding," and "The 
Rifle Regiment," and valse from "lr.l 
Capitan." Tuesday will be Children's 
day. Amusements will be free to the, 
children from 11.30 to 1.80. There will 
■be a singing festival in tho music pa- 
vilion at 7.30. H. C. Lincoln will direel 
the children's chorus in patriotic 
numbers. .Saturday, August '-. will be 
Tall Cedars' day. There will bo a 
concert by the Tall Cedar Band and 
numorous sports. 

PCBLIC   LEDGER 
At   Willow   Grove 

Although he is a veteran bandmaster, 
with   a   world-embracing   fume,   .lohn 
Philip   Sousa   in    his   work   tit   Willow- 
Grove Park this season is revealing new- 
depths to his skill ns a  director and as 
a master of music    The attendance last 
week   at   the   purl;   and    the    pavilion 
reached    record-breaking     proportions. 
and all were repaid by performances of 
great variety and unsurpassable merit. 

This week  is one of unusual  impor- 
tance.     Thursday.   July    24.    will    be 
I Sousa  day,   with  four concerts devoted 
Ientirely   to   the   compositions   of   John 
■ Philip Sousa. In the opening concert 
■in  the  afternoon   there  will   be  scenes 
■ from "The Free Lance" ; valse, "The 
I Mystical Miss" ; march, "Fairest of the 
[Fair," and tributes to Stephen Foster 
land Hthelbert Nevin. In the second 
Iconcert there will bo scenes from "Chris 
land the Wonderful Lamp"; legend. 
Ifrom "Willow Blossoms." and the 
I march, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
lever." In the evening "The Chariot 
[•Race," a  symphonic poem,  will be the 
feature   of   the   hrst   concert,   and   tin 

[march.. "The   Invincible   Eagle,"   nil] 
conclude the tinal concert. 

Philip   Sousa   and 
Willow i irovt 

crowds hi tha 

recent holidays set up new records of 

attendance, Enthusiasm for the band 

was of the mosl flattering sort. This 

Is no! strange however for Sousn has 

assembled for this season one of lie- 

flnosl organizations associated with 

his name and fame, lie lias some 

well established favorites as soloists 

ami MarjOrie Moody, soprano, who 

sings each afternoon and evening, i. 

one ol the fines! artists in the country. 

Ilir voice is clear and resonant and 

her enunciation is so precise that 

every word she utters is distinctly 

heard. 

Sou-a has a dumber of new compo 

silions  for this season and  he offers 

pro:- rain t I nmi  a  repertoire so ex Li n 

t sive i hit i   he could, if necessary, play 

the entiro summer, without  repealing 

any   offering,      However   lie   believes   in 

giving repetition when lhal  seems d'u 

nimble and so he is always presenting 

confer! > of tho fines! sort.    1 lis band 

Is distinol  from every other organizti 

|  tion  bearing the name of band and is 

a real musieianly body.    Each Thurs- 

day  is Sousa  Day when the programs 

are exclusively of his music.    Sunday 

evenings   and   part  of   Saturday   eve- 

nings  are  devoted  also  to  his  music. 

At the same time he gives a liberal 

sprinkling of his own compositions on 

every     program,    especially    In    the 

"extras." 
Each Sousa concert is conducted 

personally by him and there are no 

dull moments for he never hesitate- to 

respond to applause and then always 

with something that it is a delight 

to bear, lie has some excellent Jazz 

offerings this season including Borne 

of his own arranging and his new 

marches have thai electrifying quality 

that is inherent to his work. 
A   feature   of   the   week   beginning 

j this  Sunday, July 13,  will  be Sunday 

I School Day.    It  will be on Thursday 

and all children will have free access 

i to   amusements   from   noon   to   two 

I o'clock.       A     chorus     and     pageant 

["America's Unfinished Battle", will bo 

given in the early evening by students 

j of  the   Lutheran Training  Schools  of 

I Philadelphia,   under   the   direction   of 

'.Mrs.  Henry Moehling.   There, will be 

special features of interest. 

NO R r IT    \ M E R [<    ■*>". 
WUlow   Grove   Park—'I bis   Thurs- 

day,  July 8*. will  he Sousa day, with 
four concerts devoted entirely to the 
compositions   of   John   Philip   Sousa. 
In   the   opening   concert   In   th»  after- 
noon  there will  e* soanes from "Tho 
Fres   Lance";   valse,    "The   Mystioal 
Miss":   march,  "Fairest  of  fhe  FaJr," 
cind    tribute*   to   Stephen   Foster   and 
1'thelbert Nevin.    In the second oon- 
r.ert there will be scenes from "Chris 
and   the   Wonderful   Lamp";   legend, 
from    "Willow    Blossoms,"    and    the 
march,       "The      Stars      and      Striper, | 

.    Forever."       In     th0     evening;     "The j 
Chariot   Haee."    a   symphonio   poem, 
will be the feature of the   first oon- j 
cert,  «nd the march. "The Invincible | 
Kagle,'   will  conolude   the  final   con-j 
cert.    There will be exclusively Sousti j 
programs   for   both   of   the   evening , 
concerts today  (Sunday)   and for the | 
ft.45 concert, Saturday, July 26.   Wed-i 
nesday, July 23. will be Total Absti- 
nence day.    Amusements  will be free 
to  the   children   from   11   A.   M.  to  1 
P.  M.    There will be sports    all day. 
Saturday, July 26, will be OrandArmy 
day. an annual event at the park. 

The sollst* for the weolt wre Nora 
Fauohald, soprano; John Dolan, eor- 
net, and George Carey, xylophone. 

Woodslda Parts—■Wednesday will b« 
"Kiddle** day" at this park. Young- 
sters   under   1J   years   of   age,   upon 
entering th« park, will receive a. strip 
of   coupon   tickets,   which,   will   rive 
them  tr«« rldee oa  the  amusements 
between the hours of 12  noon and 3 
>'. M.    Preparations have been made 
to   provide   fun   for   10,000   children, 
and  In  order  to  glv»  every youngster 
a    chaaee   the   amusements   will   re- 
main   open   for   three  hours.     Harry 
Kammerer and his orohestra continue 
to    provide   danee    music      Speoial 
features ara scheduled •YWT Monday, 

- Tuesday and Thursday night.    Radio 
concerts  srery week-day  afternoon. 
Richard Schmidt and his  Falrmount 
Park   Bank   win   give   ooocerts   every 
Bunday.   Wynne Corcoran will be the 

aJsMsolctet.   Kimrhi Friday night. 

, of   a   gejw™"4 
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NEW YORK 

EVE. WORLD 

The greatest Tan7m«tor of themj 

.lU,   John   Philip   WS*  •»« J™* 
Gumore. the idol pf NcV Yorkers 
oC   a   generation  backy' poMesaed 

of  showmanship   that   to 
und   seems   lacking    In    t;>e 

band masters of the present day. 
When l picked UP the Marine Band 
on   \VEAF   tho   other   night   thoj 
were  playins  Wagner's Rhetngold 
music and it seems almost Impos- 
sible  to catch  up with on}   brass 
band    wilting     to    play     stirring 
marches    and     popular     numbers 
spiritedly arranged. 

Brass bands beloas In tho open, 
,iK.y are patronised by peoplejiho 
want recreation and. while T am 
strong for lea veiling tho lump with 
a highbrow touch or two. 1 can 
never giv..- tliat serious considera- 
tion to the brass band which some 
of its present day directors  seem 
to   Impose   upon  us. , 

RECORD, 

Nora Fauchald, 
Sousa's Soloist 

Bandmaster   Predicts Great 

Singers    Will    Come 

from Prairies. 

l-'i-niu the l>akotn  prairies,  Lieutenant 
('omniniidoi'   John    I'hil p   Nousa   sum 
moned   Miss   Norn   Fauchald  to  become 
ioprano soloist with his band during his 
current   tour,   which   marks   his   thirty- 
tir^:t    season   in    :i    b:i iidii'.-isl IT,   .Tlld    the 
fourteenth lour which ha ■ taken him 
from tie geographical limit of America 
to n not her. And Sousn, who has n repu 
tation us a discoverer of new talent, 
makes the prediction with the engage- 
ment of Miss Fauchald, thai it will he 
the greal prairie regions from which the 
gvenl singers of America will come in 
the   next   generation. 

Miss Fauchald wns horn in Norway 
while her mother was on n visit to her 
home in the old country, but sb^ came 
to America when she was (I months old. 
Minot, North Dakota, n typical town of 
the northern prairies, wns her childhood 
home. liv the time she was 15, Miss 
fauchald had studied violin ,-ind piano, 
.-mil hati more than a local reputation 
as an instrumental musician. She 
-IIIIR solo parts in the church cantatas 
and orator ins, but seems to have thought 
more seriously of a career as a violinist 
than as a vocalist. Her family returned 
to Norway when she was in her late 
teens, and during that time she studied 
voice in the Norwegian capital. Then 
the family returned to America and set- 
tled in New York. Shortly after her 
graduation from the Institute of Musi- 
cal Art in New York, Sousa first heard 
Miss Fauchald sin}?, lie gave her some 
advice as to the shaping of her career, 
and a year later she was engaged by 
the March King. This year she will be 
heard in concert with Sousa's Hand by 
upwards of three millions of people—■ 
a greater audience than will hear any 
other singer in America. 

The engagement of Miss Fauchald 
emphasizes Sousa's theory that America, 
in the future, must look for its great 
singers to the regions outside the con- 
gested eastern  areas. 

"The girls of today in t lip Hast, par- 
ticularly in New York, will not succeed 
in concert or on the stage," says Sousa. 
"Life is too fast anil too hard. The 
nervous tension of a city such as New 
York has become all but unbearable to a 
young, impressionable girl. The result 
is that the New York girl is likely to 
•burn out' early, She will develop 
faster than the westerner, but three to 
live years will be the extreme limit of 
time at which she will remain her best. 
The western girl, with a more quiet am 
 i..-I.,  li,- in  .1—.i i....   i   in..   .. 

. *. ,»^   ncoKiu   ,-   ' ' ' .    win,   a   niuit-   i|iiir(    lino 
orderly life, will develop what 1 like to 
call "serenity of soul.' She will bear the 
nervous tension of a career because she 
will have fortified herself physically be- 
fore her career began. I am most serious 
when 1 say that it will be such towns as 
Minot, which produced Miss Fauchald, 
from which our new singers—both for 
the opera and the concert stage—will 
come,'' 

Artists and Events in 
the World of Music 

By RICHARB SPAMEK 

tn preparation for bis current 
transcontinental tour. Lieutenant 
Commander  .lohn   Chillp   Sousa,   the 
eminent, bandmaster, let It be known 
lh:ii   for   the.   nrsl   lime   in   his   long 
career he would *;ive considerable 
space to  j.izz on  his  proa/rams. 

No sooner had thnt announcement 
appeared than Mr. Sousn was fairly 
deluded with inquiries, most of 
which ended with the direct Interro- 
gatory,  "Why'."' 

The salient features of his answer 
now lieinpr put forth in the form of 
an interview in the Eastern press, 
nre twofold. The bandmaster be- 
lieves that, by and large, tin- people 
of the i'nited Stales enjoy jazz 
(Which   he   calls   syncopated   music) 

Southern origin and had Its incep- 
tion In a song entitled I'.-ismala, < v i- 
fient a corruption of the Greola 
French "pas a mele" which liberally 
means a "mixed step," a dance 
measure fctitly fooled to broken 
I.inn-, whose accent, as l>'. Karl 
Muck, late of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, put it. "is on the weak 
beat." 

N'egro entertainers of an early day 
originated a i^n-at number of rag»l 
time songs. Often they were not ' 
written out or printed until years 
afterwards, beinpr handed along! 
from mouth to mouth, and, as the , 
present copyright laws bad nol been ; 
framed, the average performer felt j 
himself safer with a cherished song 

and, furthermore, he believes that . [( np did not put il down on paper, 
jazz, so-called, may be the begin- Ben Haruey, a white man, who 
nine   of   a   typically   American   mu- ! hn(]    ,,,,.„      „      coon-shouter   in    the 
Steal   style  and   rendition. 

He does not, however, clearly dif- 
ferentiate ragtime and jazz, and 
here the American music purists 
initrlit take issue with the distin- 
guished military concert hand con- 
ductor   and   composer, 

South,    is    generally    credited    with 
having   brought   rag-time    to    New; 
York   in   the  old   VVeber  and   Fields . 

I Music Hall.    This wns probably fifty | 
; years ago.    But It wus not until the! 
glpanish-American   war  of   1888  that | 
rag-time   crystallized,     as   it   were, 

rom-r for Purists. into  -i   national   form.     "There'll   B4 
For ragtime, as it was known be- ;l M'" Time In the Old Town To- 

fore it degenerated into what Is now | night," the first of the so-called 
called jazz, was undoubtedly of rag-time sonars, was the medium. 
Southern negro origin, founded on I The forerunner of this t'too-and- 
banjo-strumming and the singing nl easj ditty In the civil war was 
negro  spirituals.    As   such   II   might    "•John  Brown's  Body,"  but   that  was 

a 11   a n t h e m. well be said that it bears an .-■ i»- 
proach to a foundation of purely . 
Anieiicjin muse-. For, with all Its 
\ ;t-;\ i ies of harmony and tempo, 
ragtime must be credited with hav- 
ing a wholesome undertone. Then 
is little of ihe mnnifestlj lascivious 
about it. 

fallowing for the vast diffi rence 
In Caucasian and African mush il 
manifestations "t the ultra-modern 
type, ragtime, as produced by the 
Southern negroes, has n sane racial 
note wtun compared with the tonal 
depravity of jazz. One need onlj 
listen to banjo-picking ragtime and 
tip irritating noises proceeding 
from tortured saxophones  in  jazz t.> 
i mi w hal pa Infullj  a wo re of i he 
! r. r.d .and dil fereni 

To say not hiim ol thi icnsual -in- 
tics of tre dancers when jazz of iln1 

ultra-mod' rn sort Is being "played." 
Soui .. offei s anol her poin i in fa - 

voi of jazz, namely, that il Is orig- 
inallj American . conseaui m ly, for 
pat riot ii- reasons,  II   rot  no ot he r, he 
must   i .ill-   musii all}   si  entli    - 
niz LIV •■ "i it. To thi I it ■ i"- "t on 
l>u i '■■; -'i:' imi ... 1 gi ounds t her. 
■ •an bo M" objcc'il in; ■■'. rot her, it 

ludes nrgumeii . 
Origin  »f   Rag-Time. 

agrees   with   Fred   Stone,   iho 
ibatic   comedian,   that   jazz,   like 

p irent- form,     rag  time,     is 

li 
w 

rg c-   M.   Co- 
a   the   chief 

pt .  - 

It. 
acr< 
i Is 

tho world war 
ha n' i "Over There" 
patriotic Inspi ra tion. 

Ami. Possibilities. • 
Sousa traces the modern jazz era's 

start back som< six years ago, and, 
he believes it to he a distinct and 
more or less morbid by-product of 
tho world w.II-. He says in this re- 
lation' "We had to go Ihtminh an 
• r-i nf squealing clarinets and tin- 
pan poems before someone conr 
eoived the idea of making jazz 
melodic," and he accords credit to 
IT. l^opoid Stokow '\.\ ol the Phila- 
delphia Symphony Orchestra for this. 
innovation. Dr. Stokowski Is not 
above saying thai jazz, as "played" 
by jazz bands,  is undeniably vulgar, 
but   it.  may   be   found   i plain   a 
great native inspiration, it may 
even hr- the currently lest expres- 
sion of Ami rica's i norm >us vitality 
and tremendous freedom from tlo- 
i c.-t raints  of da sale  tradi lion, 

Now Sousa's contribution to this 
t.m.il controversy Is his frankly jazz 
pici-n de resistance, entitled "Mu 1c 
of the Minute," which St. Louis con- 
certgocrs will gel their Hrst whack 
at. so to speak, when Sousn and 
his hand come to the Odeon for one 
appearance on the night of national 
eli ction  day,   on   November  1. 

RECORD 

i 

Spinal Thrs! 
Test of Music 

I Sousa, Famous Bandmaster, 

Carries Out Fritz Kreis- 

ler's Dictum. 

Before ho sailed on H recent trip to 
Europe Fritz Kreisler, the Austrian 
violinist, in ft newspaper interview 
struck the keynote of all music with 
the declaration that the tc*t for ,,n 
music is in the spine and unless a tune 
causes the thrills to run up and down 
the spinp nf |„,||| player and listener 
something is wrong with the tune. That 
has been the lifetime test of music with 
Lieutenant Commander .lohn Philip 
Sousa, the famous bandmaster, who is 
now tit Willow Grove I'ark, and perhaps 
one of the great reasons for his success 
has been that the Sousa music, both his 
own compositions and his renditions of 
tho works of others, has been music of 
thrills. 

"I know it great deal about art, the 
technical side of it as well as the inter- 
pretative, the mechanics and the arti- 
fices, hut in the last analysis we must 
all full back on the most primeval thrill, 
the thrill down the length of the spinal 
column." Kreisler said. "It is the primi- 

I five registering of Impressions and when 
I get such JI thrill I know what I am 
listening to or playing is all right. If 
I don't get it 1 know there is something 
wrong." 

For a   third  of a  century  Sousa   has 
asked   himself   the  question.   "Will   this 
selection thrill an audience," and unless 
he  was satisfied  that   the selection con- 
tained thrills it has been excluded from 
his programs.     Perhaps one of the  rea- 
sons   for   the   great   popularity    of    the 
Sousa marches has been that the march 
form   of   which   Sousa    is   the   world's 
greatest   master,   is   in   every   sense   a 
music of thrills.    The march lends Itself 
to  a  greater coloration  than any other 
form of music, it has the primitive war- 
appeal which stirs the imaginations and. 
with   a  liberal   number  of  march  selec- 
tions in  his  programs,  no  matter  what 
he   plays   in   the   way   of   classical   or 
operatic   music,   the  great   thrill  of   the 
Sousa   program   comes   when   the   band 
plays   his   glorious  "Stars  and   Stripes 
Forever." 

This year there arc different thrills 
and new thrills in the Sousa programs, 
for the march king has added jazz to 
his presentations for the first time anil 
".Music of the Minute," a fantasy of 
jazz tunes, is a feature of his concerts. 



r^coRo,\ 

[ousa Day Gem of 
iig Event Week 

Sousa Programs Today 
|d Thursday at Willow 

Grove Park. 
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At Willow Grove Park 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band are Riving concerts 
afternoons and evenings at Willow 
Grove Park. Nora Fauchald, soprano, 
will remain for one week more as so- 
loist. 

Sousa has arranged to conduct the 
N. Snellenburg & Co. Choral Society 
next Saturday evening. One of the 
features of the concert in conjunction 
with Sousa and his Hand will be the 
cantata, "The Last Crusade," music 
by Sousa and words by Anna Higgin- 
son   Spicer. 

ngner, 

llthough he is a veteran bandmaster, 
(11    a    world-embracing    fame.    John 
Blip   Sousa    in   his   work   at    Willow 
ove Park this season  is revelling new' 

fpths (n his skill as a  director and as 
master of music   The attendance last 

Fweek    at    the    park    and    the    pavilion 
reached record-breaking proportions, and 
fill were repaid by performances of great 

1 Variety and  unsurpassable merit.    Sousa' 
I Dot only knows music but he knows the 
1 musical tastes of the people, and lie 
I makes every effort to arrange his pro- 
1 grams for purposes of entertainment as 
I well  as of education. 

A   Sousa   program   is   n   revelation   of 
musical beauty.    The selections are from 
he repertoires of the master composers 

■f the ages.     The  credit   lines  for today 
done   comprise   the   names   of   Rossini, 

J ivhnse   "William   Tell"   overture   is 
[this     afternoon's      program ;      \\ 
iGonnod. Strauss and Sousn. 

This week is one of unusual impor- 
Ifcnnce. Thursday, July 24, will be Sousa 

By, with four concerts devoted entirely 
Ito the compositions of John Philip 
Sousa. In the opening concert in the 
tiftei noon there will be scenes from "The 

rec Lance:" valse, "The .Mystical 
[Miss;" march. "Fairest of the Fair,'' 
land tributes to Stephen Foster and 
■FithoTbert Nevin. Iti the second concert 
■there will be scenes from "Chris and the 
lWoliderful Lamp;" legend, from "Wil- 
Ilow Blossoms," and the march, "The 
IBtnrs and Stripes Forever." In the eve- 
Ining "The Chariot Race," a symphonic 
[poem, will be the feature of the first 
concert, and the inarch, "The Invincible 
Ragle," vi;l conclude the finftl concert, 
(There will be exclusively Sousa pro- 
jgranis <o- both of the evening concerts 
Jtoday (Sunday) and for the 0.45 con- 
l«^rt. Saturday. July 12*5. Tliese pro- 
Igrams represent Sousa, the composer, at 
Inis best. Ami under the Sousn baton 
Ithe benuties of the compositions will be 
Ibrougbt out  in  all their plentitude, 

Wednesday,   Jul,\    -•"..   will   be   Total 
lAbstinence   day.     Amusements   \>ill   he 
[free  to   the  children   from   11   A.   M,   to, 

1 P. M.    There will be sports all day. 
Saturday, July 'M. will be Grand 

Arm? day. :,u annual even I a! the park. 
There ivil be i ciiniiitire and a parade iii| 
the afternoon. This even; provides an 
Opportunity for veterans to have a re- 
union in pleasant surroundings and' 
under   the  best   of  entertainers.    Sens.' 

imaric  up his  program  for  the nftcn n 
Iwi;Ii this reunion of lh» veterans in 
■mind. 

The  soloists   for  the   v.-c-k   are   Mies 
lava   Fauchald,   soprano;   John   Dolnn, 

Icornet,   and   George   Carey,   xylophone. 
Fine artists all. and favorites with Wil- 

[low Grove Park patrons. 
The park abounds with amusements, 

{including Ihlneclnnd. with il« own ex- 
(cellent orchestra, the scenic railway, and 
7 through the cloud-. The Park never 
(looked more beautiful and never before 
were the accommodations for the people, 
more  :unpl>' 
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Sousa's System 
Lieutenant Commander John Philii 

ftousa, who is at Willow Grove Park 
with his band, has the amazing abihtj 
to write down directly on paper, with- 
out the usual composer's method of 
trii^ftind error at a piano, not only 
principal themes, but orchestrations for 
an entire band of 100 men with more 
than n dozen parts for different princi- 

pal instruments. 
When   Sousa   transcribes  a   group or 

melodies,  such  as his new  cyncopated 
arrangement.   "Music  of   the   Minute," 
he   sits   down   with   a   great   sheet    of 
music   paper   before   him.     Upon     the 
first  staff  be   writes  down   the opening 
note for the comets.    Then on the staffs 
below,   a   note  on   eacli   staff,   he   indi- 
cates   the  tones  for clarinets,   piccolas, 
trombones,   French    horns,    baritones, 
saxophones   oboes,    BOUsaplVnes,    bas- 
soons,   English   horns   and   drums,   to 
snv nothing of "second"  parts for cor- 
nets and  clarinets.     His  pen   races  up 
nmi down the big sheet, tilling in a note 
or a bar at a time for each class of in- 
struments,   and   the   idea    is    growing 
from nothing at all except his memory 
of  the half  a  dozen  melodies  which  tie 
is incorporating into the one arrange- 

meSousa-s uncanny ability to know be- , 
forehand  how   a   new  com position act- 
uallv  will   sound  is   indicated  by  the 
fact' that   he  does  not   compose  with  a 
piano near at band.    Perhaps he writes 
a few bars In his dressing room   while 
"renting"   between   portions  of  a  con- 
cert   and perhaps he writes a few more 
bars  at   Its  hotel  after  a  concert      As 
a  rule  the composition  is never  played 
until he reaches his home alter a  tour, 

hen he hands a piano arrangement to 
•bis   daughter.    Miss    Priscilla     Sousn, 
who  pi v«  it  for him  on    the   piano. 
Rally  is   the  main   theme  changed   in 
anv   way,   and   unite   often   the    en ire 
band arrangement of a new number has 
been  completed   before   even   the  piano 
arrangement has been  played. 

Miss Nora  Fauchald 
WILLOW GROVE PARK 

PUBLIC  SPIRIT,  HATBORO 

SOUSA OFFERS] 
VARIED PROGRAM 
Tuesday Will Be Celebrated 

at Willow Grove Park as 
Children's Day 
 . 

Tall Cedars to Picnic at 
Amusement Spot on Satur- 
day, Aug. 2 

in  arranging the various programs. 

for his concerts this coming week a1 

Willow Grove   Park.  Lieutenant   Com- '' 

mander John   Philip Sousa  has drawn ' 

upon the works of many master coin 

posers, and also upon the groat treas- 

ury of his own compositions, which are j 

proving  the  most  popular of all  the 

offerings of the season. 

For  the  Sunday  afternoon  concert | 

there   are    numbers    by    Meyerbeer,] 

Lmnpe,  Bach,   Sousa,   while  the  eve-j 

ning   will   be   devoted   wholly  to  Sou- 

sa's compositions, including an over-j 

ture,  "The  Charlatan;"  march, "The1 

American   Wedding,"  and   "The   Fliflo I 
Regiment,"  and   valse from "El Capi- ] 
tan."    The   programs   for   the  other 
concerts during the week, are equally 
representative. 

The soloists who are assisting Sousa ! 
are arousing much enthusiasm.   Thoy 
appear in many of the concerts. Miss 
Nora Fauchald, soprano; Dana. M. Gar 
rett. cornet, and John Dolnn, cornet. 
are attaining wide popularity for their 
excellent work. 

Tuesday. July 29, will be children's 
day. Amusements will be free to the 
children from 11.30 to 1.30. There will 
be a singing festival in the music 
pavillion at 2.30. 11. C. Lincoln will 
direel the children's chorus In patri- 
otic numbers.'1 Sousa will conduct Un- 
hand numbers during the concert. 
Souvenir:', will be distributed to the 
children at the end of the concoi!. 

Saturday, August 2, will be Tall 
Cedars' day. There will be a concert 
by the Tall Cedar Band and numerous 
iports. 
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1 SNELLENBURG EMPLOYES 

PICNIC AT WILLOW GROVE 

Varied Program of Athletics Is 

Feature of Outing 
Hundreds of employes of the Snellen- 

burg store attended the annual picnic 
yesterday at Willow Grove Park. De- 
partment beads and officers of the Wel- 
fare Association were kept busy ar- 
ranging events that Included atnieucs, 
entertainment and the important details 
of  eating. , .    , 

The emploves rode to the parti in 
trucks which started from Twelfth and 
Market streets. Cpon their •irnvnt at 
Willow Grove there was a scramble tor 
shadv spots and picnic tables. the 
youngsters headed for the amusements. 

Track events, potato races and otnei 
prize contests featured the afternoon 
program for which pri*es were awarded. 
And to top off the day Sousa and .his 
band joined in the activities. Fonigbt 
the famous Snellenburg < horns will he 
beard in conjunction with the band. 

Imposing List 
of Sousa Music 

Catalogue Shows That He 
Has Written Many Works 

in Addition to Marches. 
i 

| The world at large knows Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa us the 
composer of the  world's greatest march 

|music and  us  the director of the Bnesl 
bund   that   ever  has   been   developed   in j 
America.    Ii   would seem   that   Sousa's 
fume should be secure on these two 
accounts without further accomplish- 
ments. But an examination of the cata- , 
logs of Sousa's publishers reveal that he 
has written music of ii greater number ; 
of classifications than has any other 
Amcrii an composer. 

If one writes to Sousa's publisher 
for a catalog of Son-;, compositions 
one will receive n list of almost 10H 

uccessful, wide-selling marches, topped 
hj "Stars and Stripes forever." of 
which  more than  2,00(1.(101) copies have 
I H   sold,   !••   -ay   nothing  of.  ri.000.000 
talking  machine   records.     In   this   list, 
ii   u   is  ii   late   one,   will   be   found   the 
m ,-, ,sl   Sousn  march, "The  Ancient   mid 
Honorable   \rtillcrj    Company,"   which 
will    be   dedicated   this   season    to    the 
famous Huston nii!iisr>  organisation. 

In   the  cat! 'o .   nli o   w ill   be  found   ti 
of   i he   Soi    :   suiti i,   including   I he 

new    eomposii in i    "! ,ook i IIK     I pv it i d 
nmi   Mien   other   favorites   as   "At    the 
King's     Com t."      "Cam -in      Studies." 
"Dwellers  of   the   Westei u   World'   and 
others,   u   total   '» '   of   about   20  suite 
composition .     Also will  be found a   list 
of more than 41) sontt •• I he scores of   is 
,,|,-.,.,,..   two   -   lei ted   march   folios,   ii\ e 
arrangement)-    of    Sousa    offerings    for 
,, ;li(.  chorusi -   at il   mixed   choirs,   more 

m   50  in 11 iimentiil   pieces   not   to    ■ •■ 
(. ... siiied   ;:"   mi n :. • ■   • ml   ■■■   collection 
of waltv.es us  f ill o   life  and swing as 
.,   ■ lii-- man hi -. 

Sousa's pu        i 'i  nin.« ical   works  rep- 
I-I sen:   h it   a of   hi -   great 
|>i iors us a in is'n i in. The countless 

■ nscriptions and a era ngements ne\ • r 
have been published, yet the pile ot 
original maniisei ipts representing tin se 
. impositions \> : .vice the size or the 
pile   of   publish! I   numbers. 

Two  new   \ nrks    oon   v ill   be  i. 'ted 
among the Sou it | nl lieu ions.   The li:-; 
,f Hi ,. will   he  the first   Sou-a   I ox trot, 

• |>. n hes   nod   Cream."   v hicli   N   a   hit 
Hl   Willow  Grov •  I'nik   and "The   Uist 
Ci-usade."   perhti i>   ii      not I   pretentious 
i„,-k    for   on liestn     i   nan   and   choir, 

r ntl.v   peil'o  I ie,i     .i   the  fit -i   lime  in 
Chilndelphin   n    the   Philadelphia   Music 
Week   exposition   b>    the   Waimmiikcr 

[Orchestra   and   a   . hoi    of   200   von es, 

.    .. IIT' O I •' 

RECORD 

FINE MUSIC IS PRESENTED 
BY STORE CHORAL SOCIETY 

Two Concerts Feature Outing of tha 

Snellenburg   Employees. 

The annual picnic and field day of 
the employees of the Snellenburg stores 
was held at Willow Grove yesterday and 
last night, and every one of the more 
than 2000 persons figuring in the outing 
found the affair replete with enjoyment. 

Possibly the otistanding feature was 
the part played by the N. Snellenburg 
& Company Choral Society in two nota- 
ble concerts in conjunction with Sousa's 
band. The first, in the afternoon, was 
distinctively a choral event, with Henry 
Gordon Thunder conducting, and the sec- 
ond was given in place of the usual 
Sousa concert at  night. 

Co-operating with the noted directors 
and the choral organization were n num- 
ber of eminent soloists, Henri Scott, 
bnss; Royal P. MneLellan, tenor; Mrs. 
Florence Kinnaird, soprano ; Miss Alice 
Marie Neville, soprano, and Miss Anna 
Jewel Simmon and Miss Laura Boehra, 
altos. Miss Myrtle C. Eaver was the 
accompanist. 

The picinic itself started at R.30 in 
the morning, when the first of the em- 
pires reached the park. A program of 
field sports, occupying the entire morn- 
ing and much of the afternoon, wan pre- 
pared for those who favored athletics. 
Danceland was open to the picnickers 
for three hours in the afternoon. 

NO RT.II   AM ER ICA.v 

HOPPER IN SOUSA OPERA 
IN WASHINGTON SEASON 

\y \sill.\i'.Ti IN,     A   - -     ■■    De    vy,'lf 

Mni •   famous  ■ oml ■ op. ra  comedian. 
;,•   the hi ad  of  i-i-i own  organisation 

,, '.,  „, ,,, r ..-, apon  of  light   operas  at 
Poll „ Theater 1      LI  Is said  that the 
engagement   has  been  most   successful. 

!Vc.inninu Monday, August H. 1"' Will 
|.:. s, ut JoVin Philip Sousa's "El Capl- 
tnn." Hopper bad one of his greatest 
h is in the name part of this opera. He 
wrote to So.so. who i'; Riling an en- 
gagement with his band at Willow 
Park, near Philadelphia, to ask tha 
the composer be presenl n( the openins 
porformance to conduct the orchestra 
In the overture. Bo it a woul i gladly 
liH'." cone to Washington for the oc 
CRslon. but becaase of his arrangement 
a- Willow tJrove Park was not able to 
accept   tlie. invitation. 

BY SOUSA M HIS BAND 
Sings at Willow Grove 

Willow  Grove  Park  Having 
Good  Season;  Snellenburg| 
i'-olk There Saturday 

Ideal   weather   conditions   have   been 
enjoyed   bj    visitors   to    Willow   Grove 
Park, and as a consequence that popu- 
lar resort is having one of the greatest 
periods of prosperity in the Parks his- 
tory.     A  contributing   factor  of  impor- 
tance  is  thp  entertainment   provided  by 
/Coin Philip  Sousa and  his hand.   Nora _ 
Fauchald,   soprano,   who   has   been   de- | 
lighting   visitors   during   the   last    two 
T eeks with her rin<> singing, will remain, 
f'ir  one   week   more. 

Sousa has arranged to conduct, the | 
N. Snellenburg ft Co. Choral Society t 
i-i several of the choral pieces thatt 
will be sung next Saturday evening. 
Employees of the store will have an 
outing during the day and evening, with j 
(-ports and dancing. One of the fea- 
tures of the concert in conjunction with 
Sousa and his band will be the cantata 
"The ' ' ' Crusade," music by Sousa 
pud words h. Anna Iligginson Spicer. 
Ii was presented lasl winter for the 
fr^t lime in Philadelphia and was a 
great success. This will be the first 
rendition of the cantata at Willow Grove 
Park. 

Henri Gordon Thunder is musical 
director of the choral, and he has ar- 
ranged an interesting programme for 
the  final concert of the evening.    Flor- 
n     Kinniard.   soprnno;   Anna   Jewel 
Simon, contralto; Henri Scott, ha---., 
nod Royal P. MacLellaux, tenor, are 
the soloists. Four of the eight com- 
position on this programme are by 
Sousa. 

RECORD 

PICNICKERS FILL 60 CARS 
FOR WILLOW GROVE OUTING 

Five Trains From Baltimors Bring 

Railroaders and Families. 
Five trains of lL' coaches each were 

required to carry more than 5000 pic- 
nickers from Baltimore and points 
moth to Philadelphia to Willow Grove 
Park yesterday. The picnic, one of the 
largest held annually at Willow Grove, 
was that of the Baltimore & Ohio Kaib 
toad Veterans' Association, members of 
their  families  and  friends.  The   first   of 

I he specials started from Baltimore be- 
f, n. 7 in the morning, and was followed 
:,;   dose  intervals by  the  other trains. 

Arriving at Willow Grove^the visi- 
tors took possession of picnic groves 
nnd devoted the early afternoon to a 
,.,..,,,,,,1 reunion. This was followed by 
« narade of members of the association. 
! n 1 the reservation of 5000 seats in the 
;,',,;,. stadium lor the cnrly-nfternooa 
concert by Sousa and his band. 

Among the picnickers were numer- 
ous officials and departmental heads of 
the Baltimore & Ohio system. Many of 
the visitors took advantage of the at- 

tractions at Danceland in the park, nno 
nunerou. dinnerparties at the Casmo 

PUBLIC   LEDGER 

FLORENCE M. GOULDEN 

Willow Grove 

At Willow Grove 
Nora Frauchald, soprano, will end 

her engagement as soloist at Willow 
Grove Park today. She will be sue- 
cteded tomorrow by Florence Goulden, 
a contralto, whose voice is said to be 
of unusual richness. Miss Goulden will 
be heard for the hist time at the I MO 
concert tomorrow, and she will sing 
O'Hara's "I Love a Little Cottage. 

The programs for the concerts of 
today are sure to delight. One of the 
special features in the early afternoon 
will be the playing of an xylophone solo 
by George Carey.- Then there will be 
heard a new march by De Luca, a 
euphonium player in the bam. John 
Uolan, dbrnetist, inter wil be heard in 
the solo. "Glen Island. and Miss 
Fauchalds solo will be <'««lman 8 
•'From the Land of the hky Blue 
Water." 

Nora   Fauchald,    soprano,   whoso   aucoess   laj 
aoloist with SouF.as band  durinsr the past two 
weeks   has  resulted   in   nor   engagement   being 
extended   throughout   the   coming   week. 

PHILADELPHIA  INQUIRER, 

SOPRANO ENDS STAY 
Nora   Fauchald   Quits   Willow   Grove| 

Park 

Nora   Fauchald,   soprano,   who    has! 
been   delighting   audiences   at   WiilowJ 
Grove Park during the last three weeks! 
as   vocal   soloist   with   Sousa   and   his| 
band, ended her engagement there yes- 
terday.    She will be  succeeded tomor-1 
row by Florence Goulden,  a  contralto I 
of fine reputation, whose voice is saidl 
to be of unusual richness.    She has al 
brother, who is a member of the band. 
Her engagement will be short, as there 
will be other soloists to be  heard be-1 
fore the band  season at Willow Grove 
Tark ends.    Miss Goulden will be heard 
for  the first time at the 4.30 concertJ 
today. VT 

Sousa has been using a great ampul 
tied   musical   library  this  season  inasl 

I much as he tame into possession thiI 
| vear of a large library  of music thaf 
i once was his.  but that had  long beeil 

in storage.   Soniie unusual and excellent 
i works have thus been brought again ti 
attention, but there is always v.ith therl 

! some of the latest melodies anda libj 
! oral sprinkling of some of Sousa's own 
works, notablv his wonderful marches! 

Willow Grove Park is having greal 
popularity   at   present   and   the   DaudJ 
stand is the Mecca for all visitors. '.',  ' 
programmes for the concerts of tc^*n 
are sure to delight.   One of the specie? 
features in the early afternoon will bl 
the  playing   of   an   xylophone  solo  bl 
George   Carey.    Then    there   will   bl 
heard a new mnrch by DeLnca, a meml 
ber  of  the  band,  who  is  famed  as 

euphonium player. John Dolan, eor-1 
netist, later will be heard in the solo,] 
"Glen Island," and Miss Fnuchald'el 
solo will be Cadman's "From the Landl 
of the Sky Blue Water." Tn the early I 
evening a joy will be the suite, "At tbel 
Movies." Dolan and Miss Fauchald are; 
the soloists for the evening concert*. 

PUBLIC   LEDGER- 

Wagner Not So Popular 
"Wagner is not so popular today as 

he was just before the war." said Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip S,.usa 
yesterday at Willow Grove Park, where 
"he is conducting a season of e^en 
weeks of concerts by his famous band. 
•'1 know that in the applause that 
greets his works. The people want dif- 
ferent music—they may have been fed 
up' on him. 

"r   do   not   believe   that   it   is   be- 
cause of any  feeling against him a> a 
German.    That has nothing to do with 
it.    We heard so much of him that we 
wanted  something  different—something 
not so heavy.    Nearly all the Wagne- 
rian  leit motifs are given  by  the brass 

' or the wind instruments.    And when a 
1 Wagner   march   is   played   by   a   baud 
■.there is nothing more sonorous or stirf 
ring. 

"But in spite of that we arc not si, 
much   taken   by   Wagner   today.     Th^ 
revival of his operas is not on any con-3 
Biderable scale, and on general program^} 
his   music   is   giving   way   to   that   < 
other composers. 

UMm^mumsamm 



" OK Ti|    .\ M KR fCAN. 

\S0USA'S VARIETY IN     | 
WILLOW GROVE MUSIC 

Nora   Fauchald  Is  Soloist   Today;! 

Other Features on the Cur- 

rent Programs 

Nora   Fauchald,   soprano,   who   has 
t.e< 11 delighting audiences  at   Willow 
Grove Park during tin- past three j 
weeks as 
vocal soloist 
with Suusa 
and tiis Band, 
will end lor 

n gagement 
tthere     today. 
Irihc    will    be 
Succeeded   to- 
fnorrow      by 

1 (i r i  n c <• 
|3oulden,        a 

o n t r alto. 
IHer engage- 
ment will bi 
short as 
there will be 
o; 11i r s i • i»11 s i H 
to be heard 
before       t h e NORA  I' wcilAl.n 

band's season al   Willow Grove Park 
end.-.    Miss Goulden will be heard tor 
the first   time  al   the  4.30  concert   to. 
morrow  and she "ill sing O'Hara's ' l 
Love  a   l.i! i !••  < 'ottaKe." 

Sousa    tins    been     usi n B     R     R rea t 
aniplr..'d   musical  library   tins season 
Inasmuch    as    h ■    ■ mne    Into    ] 

iBion ibis year of ;i largi library or 
music ibai en., was his but that had 
Ions been In storage There is al- 
ways with i ii • omi of he latest 
melodies and a liberal sprinkling of 
some of Sousa's own works, notably 
bis ma i■■ hi - 

One ol i he i pi ia I feal ur> s In the 
early afternoon today will be the 
playing of i xy'.oi hone solo by 
I leorge   i 'a ri Then   tin re   \\ ill   be j 
beard n m w man h b> l lel.uca, a | 
member of i he baud, \* ho is a I 
euphonium pla> er, ,lohn l lolan, 
oornetlst, later will be hi ard In the 
solo, "Glen Island" n nd Mb - Fallen- 
slii's solo will I" ' 'admit ns " From 
the  Land  of the Sk> -Ului    VVatel 

RECORD, 

Music Delights 
at Willow Grove 

THE    PHILADELPHIA    RECORD 

Most Popular of Men 
Was Once a Task-Master 

Sousa Changed From Irritability to Urbanity and 
He Is Glad of It—How Mansfield Won 

Reputation for Disagreeableness. 

By  HERMAN   L.  DIECK 

EVENING   PUBLIC   LEDGERr 

MY what n grouch '." We often 
hear that expression. It may be 
the "boss" who is meant, or it 

may be some one who has no influence 
on'our lives. When it is said of a hus- 
band, we are likely to pity the wife - 
until, on inquiry or through observation, 
wo learn that lie i« more sinned against 
than sinning. Hut no matter what we 
may say or do. grouches persist and we 
often   have  to  "put   up with  them." 

Once upon a time .John Philip Sousa 
was a grouch. That seems unbelievable, 
yet on the word of the genial composer 
and band conductor himself the state- 
ment is made. Who would think it? 
Today there te no more sympathetic, 
cordial, considerate man to be found in 
all the vastf extent of this United States 
of   America. 

We were speaking of a famous Aineri- 

Sousa and His Band Con- 
tinue as Attraction—So- 

loists on the List. 

seemed to lie indifferent to his pro-dis- 
position of making enemies. And he 
did not confine caustic comment to gen- 
eralities'. Persons frequently suffered and 
he did not even abstain from public 
criticism of members of his family. I 
was putting on on opera -one that un- 
fortunately did not have success and 
his brother, who was n singer, made ap- 
plication for a role. 1 was not especi- 
ally impressed with the young man's 
vocal qualifications hut nevertheless I 
agreed to let him be in the cast. One 
day 1 met Unbind Mansfield. I thought 
he would be interested in his brother'* 
affairs and said 'I have given your 
brother a part In my new opera,' Ima- 
gine my surprint- when Mansfield de- 
clared 'He'll spoil it for you.' ll was 
true that the young man was unsuiteil 
to  th(> role,  but   it  seined strange that  a 

can—a man who was maligned by nit- brotherly consideration might not have 
merous non-understanding people. They prompted some expression of a wish for 
were wrong in their judgment, yet they the young man's success." 
had reason for fault-finding, if we do I Mr. Sousa today has the respect and 
not look beneath the surface. "It is a | admiration of more people perhaps than 
penalty     of   leadership,"     declared     the | any   one  else   in   the   world.      His  inns: 
lieutenant commander, for that in the 
title Sousa holds from the United States 
Government. "A man discovers early 
in life that if he wishes to succeed he 
must devote himself to one thing and 
that he must pursue one course or an- 
other. Either he must be ruthless, dom- 
ineering, inconsiderate of the feelings of 
others, or. and this is the preferable 
Course, he must be courteous, kindly, 
Unselfish. The first kind of conduct is 
likely to make the greater success- ill 
least lit tlie beginning. And. in fact. 
when one concentrates and is dccplv in 
earnest, it is easy for him to become a 
'grouch.' Vou see he is In a great extent 
alone, if he is a leader of men. and 
sympathy is not naturally with him. 
The danger is that, with success, a man 
has tendency to override bis fellows and 
as he becomes more exacting the 'grouch' 

those   who   are   with   him   in   bis 
really love him.    They know   that 
big-hearted   and   that    he   is   "for 
in   every   way.     When   he   is  on 

ne   is one  of  them  anil   in   private 
always  their friend.    A  proof 

many of his musicians 
and  that 

is   one   of 

cians 
band 
he   is 
them' 
tour 
life   h 
is in the fact  that 
have been  with  him  for yeai 
an   engagement    in   his   band 

develop 
received." 

Then Mr 
ruminating. 
egotistic in 
"that 1 am 
world.     My 

for domination ia not cordially 

Sousa   paused.     lie   was 
"I   think,   and   I   am   not 

saying   HUH."    he   went   on, 
fairly   well   known   in   the 
mar i'lies   have   been   played 

In  every   I 
band  I 
the  fai 
words, 
«ut i 
Why? 
othei 
well 

naginahle place and with my 
have been traveling for years to 
reaches of the world. In other 

1 am what is called a success, 
am sure I am not a 'grouch.' i 
Because I have regard for the 

fellow. Hut. when I began well. | 
1   was   having   my   lirsl   success 

Nora Fauchald, soprano, who has been 
delighting audiences at Willow Grove 
Park during the past three weeks as 
vocal soloist with Sousa and his hand, 
will end her engagement there today. 
She will be succeeded tomorrow by Flor- 
ence Goulden, a contralto of fine reputa- 
tion, whose voice is said to be of unusual 
richness. She has a brother who is a 
member of the band. Her engagement 
will be short, as there will be other solo- 
ists to be heard before the band's season 
at the park ends. Miss Goulden will be 
heard for the first thne at the 4.30 con- 
cert tomorrow and she will sing O'Hara's 
"I  Love  a   Little Cottage." 

Sousa has been using a great amplified 
musical library this season, inasmuch as 
he came into possession this year of a 
large library of music that once was his, 
but that had Ions been in storage. Some 
unusual and excellent works have thus 
been brought again to attention, but 
there is always with them some of the 
latest melodies and a liberal sprinkling 

iof some of Sousa's own works, notably 
this wonderful marches. His programs 

give place to some of the latest jazz 
melodies, played, however, with the 
Sousa art and in the Sousa orchestration, j 
An occasional surprise for audiences is | 
in the appearance of a small band of 

i jazz musicians, made up of members of j 
the band, and, as an "extra," playing 
the liveliest of melodies of the day. 

Willow Grove Park is having great 
popularity at present and the bandstand 
18 the Mecca for all visitors. The pro- 
grams for the concerts of today are sure 
to delight. One of the special features 
in the early afternoon will be the play- 
ing of an xylophone solo by George 
Carey. Then there will be heard a new- 
march by De Luca, a member of the 
bond, who is famed as a euphonium 
player. John Dolan, eornetist, later will 
be heard in the solo. "(Jlen Island." and 
Miss Fauchald's solo will be ('adman's 
"From the Land of the Sky-Blue 
Water."    In the early evening a joy will 

with my music. I WHS young and I was 
at the head of n band. How I behaved. 
I took myself very seriously. Nothing 
was right—thai was my attitude. My i 
arrogance was enllosal. I recognize that 
now. I was getting along famously, but 
I wan developing into a martinet i 
•grouch' we call it today. I must have 
been hated. Il began to worry me- :n 
irritability. So I decided to make a 
change. From grouehiness I turned over 
night to urbanity. How relieved I felt 
and bow relieved must ray men have 
been, They did not understand il at 
first. Then they accepted it—I was 
really my own self in my new demeanor. 
And 1 did not retrograde--my success 
Continued  and  became  greater. 

"One of the shining examples of a 
man who stuck to the unpopular course 
of conduct and who prospered because 
of his ability and in spile of his grouehi- 
ness was Richard Mansfield. You know 
he used to make curtain speeches be- i 
rating his audiences for their enthusi-1 
asm. Tie became worse as the years I 
went on. Then, two years before he 
died, be changed completely, People I 
Were surprised that he no longer made 
curtain speeches. It wasn't known that 
ne had so completely changed in his 
contact with his fellow man. Yet he 
Was sincere in his new outlook on life 
end he really meant to be kindly. I am 
sure that all along he had that kindli- 
ness, only it had been uprooted by on 
absorption in his work—which he held 
TO be above all other things. He had 
become brusque because he want 
accomplish so much in his art. 

"I   knewMansfield  in  his  hey-day,   II 

the   most  desired   thing-  of   leading  in 
si i u men t a lists  everywhere. 

"That is my life- touring with the 
band." he said. We returned last sea- 
son from n tour thai took us to the 
Pacific coast mid that mennl HO,000 
miles of traveling. In most cases we 
had two concerts n day for seven daya 
a week -and cadi concert in a different 

| town. Fortunately 1 am able tn sleep 
\ as well on il train as in a hold bill of 
course in making .some of our 'jumps' 
we tlidu'1 have any loo much time for 
sleeping. Wlnn 1 arrived back in New- 
York after the tour 1 was physically 
weary. A few days ,if rest at home, 
sleeping late hours and in my library 
among my books, set thill to rights, how- 
ever." 

That trip of ihe band wns one of the 
ino-i successful in Hie history of the 
organi a'ion. Cpwftl'ds of a million dol- 
lars was taken in and there was u good 
profit, "Hui it was not commensurate 
with the receipts judged from other 
year.-." Mr, Sou.-;., declared. "Railroad 
fares take up so much money nearly 
$100,000, Thai ;- disproportionate 
but s| il], how can we help it?" 

"1 >oi radio tiffed your receipts or 
attendance at your concerts?" 1 asked 
him. 

"Not in the least." he replied. "But it 
might. Yon see I have never played for 
the radio. ()n! in a town in Ohio il 
wasi announced, after our advance sale 
for the eoneerl was well along, that the 
band's concert would In 
manager of the limi^" w a 
I admit that T was too 
of   that   announcement. 
that   the   people   were   , ml' 

their   money   for  lii 

radioed.     Til 
disturbed and 
when   I   heard 
He    told     Hie 

■avoring t" get 
•kets   and   thai 

to 

back 
orders were Ix'ing cancelled all because 
of that announcement. The situation 
was not at all pleasing. But we did 
not waste any time - we had the news- 
papers declare that the announcement 
was unauthorized, thai 1 would no( 
broadcast, and. only then, was there a 
return to normalcy. However we lost 
some of our patrons just the same 
some who believed that we were going 
to broadcast and who did not learn un- 
til too late that that operation was not 
to be performed." 

"Mr. Sousa." I interjected, "what 
about jazzV Is ii going to injure the 
people's musical  taste?" 

"Ja/z." he responded, "has its place 
in the world. It is the spice of music. 
\Ve don't want too much of il. An 
evening of jazz would cloy and would 
exhaust the most ardent devotees of 
tile syncopation cult, Nobody wants it 
to the exclusion of other music. 11 is 
sufficient  unto   itself." 

Hopper in "El Capitan" 

Pe Wolf Hopper, famous comic opera 
comedian, is at the head of his own or- 
ganization in a .summer season of light 
operas at Poll's Theatre. Washington, 
I>. <'. It is said that the engagement 

I has been most successful. Heginning to- 
l morrow he will present John Philip 
J Sorsa's "101 Capitan." Hopper had one 
of his greatest hits in the name part of 
this opera. lie wrote to Sousa, who is 
filling an engagement with his band at 
Willow drove Park, to ask that the 
composer be present at the opening per- 
formance to conduct the orchestra in 
the overture. Sousa would gladly have 
gone to Washington for the occasion, but 
because of his arrangement at the park 
was not able to accept the invitation. 

» suite. "At the Movies." , Dolan 
{£d Miss FauchaJd are the soloists for 
YHie evening concerts. . 
+B&OMB   L>ay   wilL-pe   next   Thursday, 
^entire programs will be devoted to 
msie  that   he  h«s  written!    Saturday 

Sunday evenings are •>«»-P^H 
pousa compositions.   H°we™r;, tVe „** I 
Tainted as a composer on all tlie pro 

mreiy In encores. 

I YORK ROAD FIREMNINSPIRE 
SOUSA TO COMPOSE A MARCH 

Make Such a Fine Display at Willow Grove That He 
Promises "The Volunteer Fireman" 

An impressive demonstration in which 
six suburban volunteer fire companies 
with modern motorized equipment par- 
ticipated at Willow Grove Park yester- 
day gave John Philip Sousa the inspira- 
tion for n new composition, "The Vol- 
unteer   Fireman." 

At the August meeting of the Mont- 
gomery County Firemen's Association 
it was suggested that "Mr. Sousa has 
written and dedicated many marches to 
varied causes and organizations—why | 

I not the volunteer firemen?" 
As a result, a committee composed of 

i William Muldrew, of Jenkintowu, 
president of the association; Francis 
Ball, of the Roglyn Company, and 
Thomas Diehl, of the Glenside Com- 
pany, conferred with Sousa at Willow 
Grove. They told him of the alms of 
the association, the unselfish efforts of 
the firemen who work without compen- 
sation, and of the efforts to organize a 
really efficient fire-protective service. 

Mr. Sousa replied, "It will he a real 
satisfaction to compose and dedicate a 
march to the firemen." 

But, to obtain the proper atmosphere 

and inspiration, Mr. Sousa suggested 
that a renl demonstration be given. 
Companies from Ahington, Glenside, 
Itoslyn, Wddori, Edge Hill and Mc- 
Kinley figured in the affair. Helmeted, 
rubber-coated and rubber-booted firemen 
manned pieces of glistening motor fire- 
lighting apparatus; other volunteer 
firemen in dress or parade uniforms 
were on other machines : ■ and methods 
employed by the fire-fighters were ex- 
ploited for the edification of the "March 
Kins," after the early-afternoon con- 
cert. 

Hundreds of visitors to the park were 
equally interested spectators with Sousa 
-although only those "in the know" 
fully realized why the affair was be- 
ing staged. 

Work on the march will he started 
immediately hy the composer, and on 
completion, the new piece will be called 
"The Volunteer Fireman," and will he 
dedicated to the Montgomery County. 
Firemen a Association, representative 
of nearly eighty companies and at least 
1000 members. 

SOUS A LEADS "PEN" BAND 
IN CONCERT FOR PRISONERS 

Conductor Recognizes Two Players of Naval Organization lie 
Headed During War; Gets Cane From Convicts 

Keyed up I" its linesl pilch, (ho 
band of the Eastern Penitentiary gave 
■'' eoncert this morning in the center 
"I the instin,tiou, led by the idol of 
all band muscians, John  Philip Sousa 

l.ong before Mr. Sousa arrived the 
musicians were gathered in tint little 
octagonal building in the center of the 
corridors, wherein are the blocks of 
ceils All the musical entertainments 
are given  here. 
. Quietly Mr. Sousa entered, dressed 
in Ills plain I,I,,,, naval uniform. Be- 
fore taking the stand ho changed to 
his goi,i embroidered blouse, symbolical 
of his rank. His baton and while 
gloves were immaculate, for this was 
just as important as anv eoncert of 
his. 

He looked over the boys for a mo- 
ment and then stepped ' among them 
with « word of greeting to figures dad 

In the prison blue. ]],. |m(] recognized 
two ol his l,o>'K of the Great Lakes 
Hand,   which  he led  during  the  war. 

"lie band played four numbers, two 
ol ihem compositions by Mr. Sousa. 
He led (hem and aided ihem. for when 
they  did   nol   give   just   the 

i he  thoughf   best.   |„.  .s(, 
: iheiii do it  over. 
I     At  the end of the third  numb 
fred   Meisher,   on   behalf  of   tin 

I gave him  n   box of cigars 

expression 
>pped   and    had 

■ er   Al- 
e   band, 
a   can,' 

e cane  was j 
ami 

made in the institution. Tl 
made i t discs ol paper tightly pressed 
together and bound with silver bauds. 

The windows and corridors were 
crowded by the inmates. But it was 
a silent audience. There was freedom 
of actmn, but applause was missing 
and u must have I i n new experi- 
ence for the leader to lead in the play- 
ing of his own numbers and hear no 
deafening   response   from   his   auditors 
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! In Everybody'* Confidence™ 

THE GATE-POST 
IBy Harold Phillips: 

'EL CAPITAN." 
For being hard working- girls 

and for not staying out late 
night nor asking for candy, Mr. 
Hopper has rewarded three of 
his feminine mainstays with a 
brace of new cognomens for this 
week only. 

The presentations were made 
at an informal jollification just 
before the program of "El Capi- 
tan" went to the printers. 
Sarah Edwards was presented 
with the name of Mildred Rogers, 
handsomely done up in tissue 
and ribbon. Eethel Walker be- 
comes this week, Alice Macken- 
zie, at no advance in prices and 
Ethel Clark is Winifred Anglin 
for the same reason, probably, 
that the Bing Boys sing. 

"Of all the numbers we like 
best, 

"Give us 14,962." 
Mr. Hopper will be known 

next week as George Spelvin if 
plans of the company to surprise 
him do not miscarry. 

*  *  * 
"El Capitan," music by John 

Philip Sousa and book by George 
Klein, puts the Hopper troupe in 
a homecoming spirit. The Hop- 
per interpolations are especially 
pert. That ditty, "The Typical 
Tune of Zanzibar," is augment- 
ed by several verses on topical 
conditions, the parking problem 
and the Washington ball club. 
Mr. Hopper dwells on the iniqui- 
ties of Hollywood before the cur- 
tain. The orchestra blares into 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
to a diligent waving of Liberty's 
banners, attaching an antiquity 

to the play which its lines and 
situations do not support. 

The prize number of the eve- 
ning is by the sextette, "Don 
Medigua, Here's Your Wife." 
The double chorus and solo, 
"Bowed With Tribulation," is 
another worthy trinket in the 
whole setting. Arthur Cunning- 
ham gives "Bah! Bah!" much 
verve and Ethel Walker and J. 
Humbird Duffy lend nicely 
blended voices to the melody, 
"Sweetheart, I'm Waiting." Mr. 
Hopper and Sol Solomon con- 
trive all the deviltry, which  is 
quite a bit and funny. 

#  *  * 
"El Capitan" premiered in 

1896 and, as Mr. Bryan had a 
competitive attraction that year, 
there may be some in the out- 
skirts of town still in the dark 
about what it's all  about. 

El Capitan was the forerun- 
ner of Raisuili and Villa who, 
in the course of his nefarious 
levies on defenseless travelers, 
meets an end not uncommon to 
rascals of his class. Where- 
upon, the viceroy of "somewhere 
in Peru" determines to save his 
skin and impeachment by im- 
personating the bandit and tak- 
ing command of the insurgents, 
who would requisition those 
articles. 

This is the idea, bared of 
ramifications and the Hopper 
penchant for being up to date. 

The staging is excellent and 
Max Fischlander continues to 
acquit himself as an excep- 
tionally capable music director. 

ti 
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So bring  on your lizzies, coupes and 
sedans. 

Tour  10-ton  trucks and your  mov- 
•    lng vans, 

And   stack   'em   all   any   time   arter 
ds. wn I 

In   Lafayette   park   and   the   White 
House lawn. 

The above was not in the original, 
of "El Capltan," but Mr. Hopper man-, 
aged to take a slap at the potential' 
park despollers last evening when | 
be rung In these lines to "The Typl-I 
oal Tune of Zanzibar." There was 
much  applause. 

John Philip Sousa has done other, 
things besides write marches, however 
seldom local audiences have had th> 
opportunity to appreciate them. "B. 
Capltan" registered loudly last night 
at Poll's, perhaps more so than would 
have done "The Smugglers" or "De- 
sire," Inasmuch as its revolutionary 
tendencies befit the present period. 

I The story deals with the trying ad- 
ventures of one Don Medlgua, vice- 

Iroy, nabob, &c, of Peru, who has 
never been seen by his followers and 
his good man Friday; Senor Pozzo. 
acting for, by, with and from him 
ad Inflnltum; together with several 
members of his family and the usual 
necessities  for  a  war. 

A revolution headed by the former 
ruler. Don Cazzarro overwhelms the 
powers that be, and the lord of the 

Idomain escapes to return as the 
famous warrior, El Capltan, heading 
the insurrection, his very unfortunate 
partner, .Senor Pozzo, having been 
left to assume the responsibility and 

Mdentlty  of  his  departed  master. 
Complications arise when the rav- 

1 Ishtng daughter of the insurgent chief: 
insists on marrying the hero, herself, 
being worshiped by Scaramba, a rebel 
officer. This having been accomplish- 
ed, word arrives that the royal troops 
are outside. 

Mr. Sousa has clothed his play in 
much hearable music. It does not 
abound In polyphony, though It is not 
entirely devoid of orchestra] bind- 
ings that are plensant and refresh- 
ing. His tunes are simple, beggaring, 

I If not actually taking his march 
Idiom for their basis. The finales to 
the acts are generally the most ex- 
hilarating, moments, not necessary 
because they are full ensemble, but 
because they have strength in com- 
position that can not be kept down. 
Why the "Stars and StrlpeB" should 
have been Included In the perform- 
ance the writer can not fathom. It 
was   the   sole   incongruous   note. 

As usual, the fun of Mr. Hopper and 
Mr. Solomon was a paramount fea- 
ture. Miss Clark was unusually 
vivacious, Mr. Waterous quite pon- 
derous for his position, and Mr. Cun- 
ningham gave evidence of his knowl- 
edge of belligerent tactics. Miss 
Walker sang sweetly, as did Miss Ed- 
wards. Mr. IHiffey was an aristocra- 
tic and refined scion of courtliness, 
handling well  a   very  weak  role 

It might be of interest to know that 
the additional verses sung to "The 
Typical Tune of Zanzibar" were writ- 
ten by Mr. E. W. Tabor, a one-time 
collaborator with Mr. Sousa, and a 
resident of  this  city. T.  F. t'.. 

CK AND SOPER BID IN 
HERBERT MUSIC BOOKS 

at antique Scores  Bring $123 
Sale—Musical Comedies, 

$35 a Bundle. 
Gene Buck, President of the Amerl- 

^n   Society   of   Composers,   Authors 
d Publishers,  and Homy  B.   Super, 
eclated with the late Victor Herbert 
various musical activities, were the 
[of   buyers   of   manuscript   scores, 
cert programs and Intimate books 
he sale of the  contents  of  Her- 
'«    home.    No.    821    West    108th 
et, which was begun yesterday on 
premises by Eugene Freund of the 
bassy Art and Auction Galleries, 
he  best   prices   for  offerings   from 
study were for four antique music 

arcs,   two  of  them   Illuminated   ox- 
mples of sixteenth century orchestra - 
on    presented    t«i    Mr,    Herbert    by 

iavld N. Carvalho.    Mr.  Sopor paid 
123   for  the   four.     He  got  a   lot  of 

'Concert   scores   in    Herbert's    manu- 
script for $32 and a bundle of  scores 
of musical comedies for $3.". 

Mr. Buck obtained seven volumes of 
the programs of the Pittsburgh" Or- 
chestra, used while Mr. Herbert con- 
ducted it, an inscribed volume of the 
biography of Tschalkowsky, three 
volumes of James G. Huneker's es- 
says inscribed to Mr. Herbert and two 
volumes of Krehblel's translations and 
of Robert Underwood Johnson's 
poems, also inscribed. 

Household furnishings brought sev- 
eral thousand dollars. The sale will 
icontinue to-day and to-morrow. 

WASHING^ 
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THE HOPPERITES NOW 
SING "EL CAPITAN" 

By LEONARD HALL 
DeWolf Hopper and his comic op- 

era company in "El Capitan," oper- 
etta by Charles Klein and John 
Philip Sousa.   At Poli's Theater. 

11HE HOPPERITES have moved 
crepe hair and plush pants to 

Peru this week, and there, in that 
strange African city, they are sing- 
ing "El Capitan," with words by the 
late Charles Klein and brass fanfares 
by Lieut. Commander Sousa, bless 
his trombones! 

This is another of the old 'uns; 
one of the pieces wherein Mr. Hop- 
per won love and glory. It was first 
produced at the Tremont theater in 
Boston just seven days after I was 
deposited, sans peur et sans re- 
proche, in this vale of tears, and 
afler listening to the Sousan choruses 
I now know why the second week of 
my life found me fretful and peev- 
ish. For thru Sousa's excitable and 
exciting score comes the Pennsyl- 
vania-av motif—as of seventy roar- 
ings cornets at the head of 10.000 
visiting Meese and the Hon. James 
J. Davis. 

The score has considerable pretty 
melody, and several  choruses, nota- 
bly the finales, which fair boost the 
auditors out of their seats.   Klein's 
book  has   a    number    of    pleasant 
Whimsies.    Naturally, the star part 
is a lalapalooza, as Euripedes had it, 
and Hopper *s tremendously comical 
therein.     Really,   a  fine   slam bang 
old  piece, with a  second  act finale ' 
that  has  more  (lags in  it  than the < 
treasury  building wears on  Decora-' 
tion Day, and a grand chorus march 
that reminds me of the burlecue of 
the elder day, now- dead with bock 
beer and human happiness. 

The cast looks as comfortable as 
so many high school valedictorians 
this week, but the toggery doesn't 
slow them appreciably. 

Sufficient facial kelp is worn by 
the gentlemen to furnish grass 
skirts for a beachful of 42nd-st hu- 
la koochee dancers. Hopper himself 
wears a makeup that would <^o for 
Cardinal Richelieu. Perhaps he will 
put on a red flannel nightie and play 
Bit User Lytton for us at the Thurs- 
day matinee. 

The star and his mummers revel 
in the piece. The show is all Hop- j 
pet's but little Sol Solomon has a lot 
to do as the butt of the evening, and ; 
Ethel Walker, Spanish by virtue of 
a very handsome black wig, sings 
delightfully as always. Mr. Duffy, 
the tenor, in a Lord Fauntleroy suit,- 
sings enthusiastically when the score 
lets him in, and Mr. Herbert Water- 
ous, disguised as a can of pork and 
beans, gets many a profound tune 
off his chest—and no doubt wishes 
that he cou'd get his breastplate off 
at   the  same time! 

Little Ethel ('lurk does a senorita 
with vampish tendencies. Mr. Cun- 
ningham is the tower of strength 
we have learned to expert him to be 
and Henry Kelly is an atmospheric 
bandit, joining in the choruses with 
a will. As for the ladies and gentle- 
men of the ensemble (a three-thirty 
plita.se), they frolic about like care- 
free Peruvians, ever ready for a 
dance, ha! and a song, ho! 

The   blistering,   blasting   "Behold 

El Capitan" Ts a stunner of a num- 
ber, and the widows' wailing in act 
two is a fetching fancy, taken in 
conjunction with the skipping of the 
ladies of the ballet. 

I should say this is the best of 
the strictly Hopper revivals—mean- 
ing that the Gilbert and Sullivan 
catalog belongs to the rest of the 
world as well as our own star. It 
is plaved with amazing vigor and 
fun. I can't for the life of me see 
how this gang does it! They're 
wearing clothes fit for Greenland's 
Icy Mountains and they're playing 
on India's Coral Strand! More pow- 
er to their shanks and tonsils! 

Anniversary Concerts 
Will Be Given Here. 
By John Philip Sousa 
Lleutenanl Commander John Philip 

Sousa's lorn this fall Will be B series 
or anniversary concerts, for the cele- 

braied march king Is soon to celebrate 

bis seventieth birthday. Sous 

deserves to be classed H 

thoroughly 

music, and no 

afford to mi 
lng ;his organlsaiIon, 
instrumental musical 
either   bund   or   orchestra, 

iieen able  to  maintain 
subsidy.      *n    average 
persons i 

the   most 

American    Institution   of 

American   citizen   can 

i he opportunity of hear- 

whlch Is th« only 
lion. 

ha.« 

Sousa Will Leave His Immense 
Music Collection to Public Libraries 

Most of It Wilt Go to the Congressional—Bandrr rster 
Astonished at Small Prices Received at He.    H 

Sale—Doubts Work Bore Real Autographs 

which 

Itself   without 
of       2.dee.(mo 

year for the past  S1   years 
Sousa's   band   before   the 

ause Sousa has created pro- 
whlch  have Interested and  en 

ibllc.    The Sousa   pro- 
i  will tie more  vai led 

have   kej 
I  I  blio,  be 
grams 
tertatned 'he i 
srtams this sense 

John Philip Sousa said yesterday that 
his musical library, which  ho believes 
the largest in private ownership in the 
world, will he bequeathed to public 
libraries—most of it to the Congres- 
sional  Library in  Washington. 

His collection is rich not only in pub- 
lished scores and printed volumes but 
also in musical autographs of famous 
composers, 

Mr. Sousa expressed surprise at re- 
ports concerning the small prices paid 
at the sale of Victor Herbert's musical 
library in New York. The stile lias been 
in progress since Tuesday jind ends to- 
day. 

It was announced thai four sixteenth 
century  scores brought, only  $123,  that 

WASHINGTON   HERALD- 

1 CAPITAf GIVEN 

John Philip Sousa. 
the I 

of | 

than   evei   before,   ranging   trow 
Strauss tone-poem, "Don .loan,"  to 
characteristic Sousa  Interpretation 
the   latesi    svncopatlon.     In   between 
the two extremes are a Sousa suite, a 
new Sousa march, a Sousa fox trot and 

' •,,,. annual Sousa humoresque. 
Sousa's  band will   open 

burgh    musical   season 
Octobei   i.  when a matinee and night 
tonce,t  will be given at  Syria Mosqu 
Th(     soloists    will    Indud 
M l\ Hnd Nora Kauchauld, sopran 

,l Bambrirk. harpist : John 
ometlsi : (ieo.se Carey, xylo- 

Bnd John  Cai ' ■ ' l;i  '"'" "' 

the    Pitts- 
on   Sa1 unlay 

Marjorle 
os. 

Winlfi i' 
Dolan 
phoni: 

Opera by John Philip Sousa 
Has Peruvian Set- 

ting. 

By LEE SOMERS. 

It   13   perhaps   extremely   unlikely. 
that any of those who last evening j 
witnessed   "El   Capltan,"   the   work I 
of a young "Washington boy named ' 
John Philip Sousa, at Poli's Theater, 
will ever bo named viceroy of Peru. 
In fact, from the best available In- 
formation   obtainable   at   this   late 
hour,  they don't have  viceroys any 
more in the land of the Incas, and 
probably won't have any in the fu- 
ture.    Times  have changed. 

But the moral of "El Capitan" Is 
as applicable today as when it was 
written, or for that matter, when 
it was supposed to have happened. 
It Is a masterly treatise on buck 
passing, and shows that one fares 
much better in a wicked world if 
he can blame his shortcomings on 
someone else and take credit him- 
self for any virtues he may possess. 

The plot Is deep and tricky. 
Since the opera hasn't been pre- 
sented in Washington for many 
day, it will bear recounting, 
Medlgua has i-een appointed 
roy in Peru, 
rectlons and 
the   popu 
trouble, 

a   group  of  concert,  scores  by   Hum. 
sold   for   .B32   and   that   a   bundle   of 
scores of comic operas bv Herbert  went 
for 882. 

"I can't believe those were auto- 
graphs of Herbert's own compositions," 
said Sousa. "The autograph original of 
the score of one of Victor Herbert's 
operas ought to command a figure of 
at least $1000. I wonder if dose 
weren't   merely  printed scores?" 

Sousa told how once, when he was 
moving, be paid a man $1 to haul some 
of his own old manuscript scores to a 
secondhand dealer. When he tried to 
dispose of them he was offered twenty 
eriils for the lot. He replied thai he'd 
sooner dump I hem in  the river. 

EVENING   STAR. 

WASHINGTON 

Poll's—"El Capitan 
v.   time   .mil   their   militant 

i.  ha v e madi   the mar 
Philip  Sousa stand out   a 

King:,   t 

•h. 

lass 

•el 
thn 

of 
i;i   Capltan."   the 

im-le    opera    of    the    gre«: 
which   breathes   the   spirit 

his  tin illinu  ma rches,  must 
11v"   and till Its hearers w Ith enthusi- 

,-v ,.,i   as   thi    dt lightful   comedy 
Imrlea Klein,  « ho wrote th<   book 
irnve  lo thi   .-ior>   that  exquisite 

,.    of    hum..i    i haI    w"ti    hi'in   fame, 
will  Hlways make HII  audience  laugh. 
\M.I     ,1     IS   quite    fitting    tO    ei.|J[l|i 
Hi, , i wo noted eharaet ers i 
•i,..;,,!. nl .i nation's entertalnmenl a 
third !'•■ Wolf Hopper, who was the 

; ui'tK'inal 101 i 'a pltan and thi Don Br- 
rieo   .Me.iimt.i.  Viceroy  of  Peru,  when 

rl 

i   march 
ma 

tun poser, 
.,    one   of 

if I 
i ml 

w ith 
i    thi 

the 
toll 

el 
plH! 

.p.in   was  first   produced   in   Bos- 
i,»..i-■    than   ISO   years   ago. 
u-les   Klein,    llv    librettist   and 
right    «cut   down    u-ilh   I lie   Ill- 

fated   Lusitanla       John   Philip  Sousa, 
the   composer   .nid   march   king,   was i 
detained   elsewhere In a far-a way city 
i.,,i   I ■■■ Wolf Hopper, in all his glory 
nrrounded    with    bis    lint     cnmpanj 

Hnd  with a  iieuitiiul and appropriat 
setting,  was much in evidence 
i, i-|val    of    "El    i lapltan"    at 
Theater  Usl   night.      It   was  : 

! performi <     a nd   'he   audleni 
thoroughly t njoye I it 
stem    until 
« ,i ited t" i 

the 
Poli't 
urea! 

I hat 
frmn  the opening 

the   kisi   curtain   and   then 
, main a bit  longer an> way 

1 

Mu mi 
i 1     1.. i i 

gi stli 
the   t> 
tin   i i 

Don 
vice- 

which is full of insur- 
ambitioua liberators of 

ace. Don Medlgua fears 
and therefore has his 

chamberlain, Senor Pozzo, repre- 
sent him everywhere. Meanwhile, 
ho learns that El Capitan, a famous 
brawler who has been set to spy 
upon him, has been disposed of 
permanently at a rough party: and 
hence, when trouble breaks loose in 
Peru, his course is clear. No one 
knows Don Medlgua; everyone ex- 
pects El Capitan to run the na- 
tion. What is simpler, then, than 
for Don Medigua to become El ■ 
Capltan? Nothing, in short; so 
El Capitan he becomes, and the 
party  begins   to  get   even livelier. 

The obvious possibilities of this 
situation are handled deftly indeed 
by Charles Klein, best remembered 
as author of "The Lion and the 
Mouse," who wrote the libretto. 
Mr. Sousa has provided a score 
that is of course now pretty widely 
known, but which retains all the 
charm that made it an instan- 
taneous hit when it was first pro- 
duced in Boston on a lucky May 
13, some years ago. DeWolf Hopper 
furnishes  the  dale. 

Mr. Hopper plays Don Medlgua 
In a costume which, lie informs us, 
was built for a movlo Don Quixote 
—himself, none other. It Is a role 
splendidly adapted to his capabili- 
ties, and his support by those 
favorites of the Hopper company, 
J. Humbird Duffy, Miss Ethel 
Clark, Miss Ethel Walker, Arthur 
Cunningham, Herbert Waterous, 
and the rest, is of the usual high 
standard. 

,\ idem i of the fact. i'••• en 
,r I.,-,, L,ea\ Itl of Poll's added 
b of Sousa glnr} in his sug- 

I that gave to the finale of 
,-,,ii(l acl a rousing climax bj 
reduction of 'Stan- and Stripes 

:■■,, . • er, « Ith nag decorations, for 
,, curtain droppi r It vwis Immense, 

"101 Capitan" is going to I"' one of 
ih, big drawing cards of the Oe Wolf 
Hopper operatic series, for added to 
i<s .,wn inherent excellence is the faol 
thai Washington always did and al- 
ways will love John Philip Sousa. 
whose score attains the standard of 
grand opera while still retaining the 
snap and v lm of latter-day 
,,,-.;,. it is a tine evening's i 
niein 

And .(ii Ho- favorites of the ime 
company thai lias held Washington's 
attention and patronage throughout 

Ullimer    season    are    in    it, 

life   and 
entertain- 

tii ins 
each  appropriately assigned and each.j 
m au it tinR hi ins.'If and herself as the 
,,   .in   bi   expi cted   to.      Sol   Soloman' 
is  back again as Senor Amablle  Pos- 
;.,,.    chamberlain    and    long-sufferlngj 

goal    for   his   excellency,   the   Vi.eroy, 
with   that   exquisite   brand  of  comedy  : 
peculiarly  his own. and  which   would 
make a horsi   laugh.     Herberl   Wat- 
erous   with   bis   tipe   basso   Is   promt- 
n.nt   as   the   ex-viceroy;   .1.    Humbird, 
an   the   Spanish   cavalier.  Count   Her- 
nanrto   Varrada;   Arthur  Cunningham, 

• s   a    wild   Insurgent;   Hears    Kelly, 
Ethel   Walker.  Ethel Clark. Sarah   hd- 
wards and the  whole troupe of them, 
heavily  disguised  In   black   wigs and 
brunette  trimmings,  notwithstanding* 
the fad thai  the program, by an un- 
fortunate   typographical   error,   gavel 
manj   of   I hem   new   names  last   "igntl 

you will shake in your boots at   1><J 
Wolf   Hopper's   Don   Quixotic   wct-u* 
as El Capitan; you will, perhaps, lov« 

i little   Ethel   <'lark   as  a   Ciiniicueseju 
i .aim.ire     and     you     will     especial} 
Lb.ii  over (hat  Spanish  fandango  to- 
ward    I he   closi    of   the    second   ao] 
Hut    above  all.   you  are   going   to   UK. 
ih.   inusi.   throughout and the way 
is  rendered.      The regular season  wi 
nut   bring a   liner  treat. 



Early Romance Spurred John Philip Sousa to Sua 
|SrC John Thilip Sousa what is ti.<? secret of his 

success and his reply takes you back for an all- 
too-brief moment to the Main street of your 
home town, to some shady country lane, to the 

days when the cares of the world were being shouldered 
by others more wise and wealthy in the knowledge 
of  mankind. 

Seated on the spacious veranda of the Huntingdon 
"Valley Country Club several weeks ago, gaging out onto 
the long stretches of greensward, Sousa, the bandmaster, 
changed hi-" role to Sousa. the man. and told the story 
which he declares in his own words had more to do in 
"making him'' than anything else that has happened 
during his long, useful life. 

"It was just after 1 had written my first march, 'The 
Review,'' he began, while he puffed incessantly on a 
cigar. "My first attempt at some musical composition 
had been published and apparently was making quite a 
hit,  especially   in  Washington. 

"Many of these friends of the other sex bad compli- 
mented me OB my efforts and one particular young 
woman, whom 1 had admired from a distance for at 
least two years, was loud in ber praise of the com 
position. Her sincerity brought little 'humps to my 
heart, for 1 must frankly confess that in my youthful 
hejui I worshiped her sileullj.    Her praise meant wucbgr 

to me and il gave me the chance I had sought for many 
months. I asked her to go to a certain ball with me 
and she consented. 

"If I remember correctly, the hall was the following 
night and I could hardly wait for the hour to arrive 
when 1 could ring the bell of the house where this young 
woman lived. All day long 1 tried to rehearse what 1 
would say to her, so that she would know of my inner 
feelings. Rehearsals were frequent, but as the hour 
grew nearer my knees seemed to shake. 

"Well, to make a long story short, 1 called at the 
young woman's home, found her ready, and we departed 
immediately for the ball, On the way. driving in J 

brougham through the cold night air, 1 attempted to 
tell her of my feelings. Each time 1 got just so far. and 
she would laugh or change the subject. When we reached 
the ball 1 had managed to make known to her, probably 
through inference, rather than bare words, just how I 
felt. 

"When the dance programs were handed to us I 
promptly asked her what dances I might have with ber. 
Out of the corner of my eye 1 saw a group of her friends 
headed our way. undoubtedly for the purpose of monopo- 
lising my partner's dance program. 
"1   danced   the   first   number  with   her.  following   the 
and  march,  and   1  can  still  remember  how   proud  I 

felt as I swung her through the steps of that dance. I 
was scheduled to have the fifth dance, and so J walked 
out into the night when her partner for the next number 
took her from me. There was a moon that night and I 
still remember how I walked up and down the street 
in front of the auditorium, impatiently waiting for the 
next time I would have an opportuniey of placing m.v 
arm around the waist of the woman I loved. Finally 
it  came. 

"1 entered the ballroom just as the orchestra slatted 
to play a heart-tingling waltz. I saw my fair partner 
at the other end of the room, talking to her partner of 
the last dance. lScfore I bad taken '.hree steps in her 
direction she had given the other man her hand and tfv>y 
had begun dancing. 1 stopped and turned, retracing mj- 
steps to the street, r was distracted; I felt tfs if I 
wanted to wander far away and be alone with ray 
thought};. Up and down the pavement I walked, trying 
to think of what I would say to her when the time 
came for the intermission and supper together. An hour 
passed and the gay sound of voice;1 rather than musie 
inside the building told me that it was time for mo to 
get my partner for the intermission. When I entered I 
found her again in the company of the man who had 

tilled my place during that one dance. 
"'I  believe  I  have  the pleasure 'jrf the   intcrwisb>»n 
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Jazz, in Its Present State, 
May Develop National Style 

Bandmaster-Composer  Makes   Comment   Upon 
the Melodic Craze, Giving Some Notion oi Its 

Origin—What Leopold Stokowski Said. 

AN   INTERVIEW  WITH  JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA 
AFKYV WEEKS ago I let il be 

known that I expected to add 
<:i/./. music to tim programs for 

m.v hand during its forthcoming tour. 
Immediately my morning pile of mail 
began to grow, as letters eaine in 
all sect ions of < 

had "John Brown's Body" with ihe civil 
war, ragtime »;i> firmly established, [I 
died out. revived, died oul again and re- 
vived to hold it- own until Ibe world 
war, and then nfter the composers ol the 
Aorld had sought to write a great and 
inspiring  war  song,  along  came George 

» vo-ngeverv ^;r
,
|Vh,,!n ""jl '.I*,;''' ™ere" B»ri ,lv' , • Ing Berlin with < ill How I Hate n> 

possible degree of approval and dts <;,,: i ,. j„ ,|„, Morning." And ' both 
approval at my decision. The letters songs, essentially in the same type RS 
ranged from fervent congratulations our jazz, in my opinion, will endure as 
thai I was about to present n style ol !>»11ir a* Ihe world war i- remembered, 
music which at present I.- enjoying a The modern 
great vogue to letters which suggested 
thai 1 was lowering whatever standards 
T hn«l raised in Ihe cause of good musi. 
during (he "'• years or more that I have 
been directing inj own organization, But 
nil of the letters had a question ■' 
Identical and ...at question  was: "Why 

era, as everyone 
knows, begun nfh r i ho war; in other 
words, about half a dozen years ago. and 
a began with ail sorts of biznrre instru- 
mental combinations and effects, We 
had to go through an era of squealing 
clarionet and tinean tone poems, be- 
fore someone conceived the idea of mak- 

are you going to play jazz?"   And while ing ja     melodic, and that   has been ihe 
1   have   n   great   number  of   reasons   of tendency for the past three or four years, 
varying importance, 1 think the two sali- Now the chief exponents of ja     rinpha- 
ent one* are that  people generally enjoj size the melody  more than  the  rhythm, 
.in/.z or syncopated music and thai jazz nud    the    principal    composers of jazz 
in its present stale may be the beginning music  seek   pleasing     harmonic    effects 
of  a   typically   American   musical   style rather than    startling    bursts of sound. 
and tradition. which are designed to make the listener 

All of my life f have had a weakness   say 
for things ,,f American origin—for things 
which have come into being entirely in 
this country and which could not develop 
in any id her country, and 1 think this 
is essentially true of jazz. While many 
stories are current as to the exact origin 
of the term jazz and ;i]s,> as to the origin 
of the tempo which we non recognize as 

"M y  i loodness. 
The  final   influence   which   committed 

me to a trial of ja     dm i ng my present 
tour   was   my   friend.   I>r.   Leopold   Sto- 
kowski,   < Inctor  of   the   Philadelphia 
Symphony Orchestra.    During a visit  to 
Philadelphia   last   spring,   where   I   eon 
ducted m.v  choral work   "Tin   Last  Cru 
sade,"  I ir.   Stokowski   I >1 <j   ne  that   Ku- 

jti///., I think it is beginning to be agreed ropean musicians were d eply   interested 
that jazz was of negro origin    developed in  our ja  -   and  believed  that 
and fostered by  colored  entertainers  in contain    the   element*    n|    n    typical , 
our own Southern States, American music of the i iture. He poini 

One   of  the  most   remarkable  storieF ed out that  Haydn in hi* da.'   had used 
that I  have heard concerning the origin dance tunes in his serious musical works 
of jazz and its parent  form, ragtime, is with the result  that  in  h:s own lifetime 
told me by  Fred Stone, the actor.    Mr ins   works    were    regarded   its  common 
Stone-   version   is  thai   a   colored   per street musii. 
former, one line-! Flngan, originated The European musiciai rea y m-r 
the ragtime song with a composition of more interested in jn/z than (he serious 
which I have seen the original words musicians of America," Dr. Stokowski 
and which w,i« entitled "The Posmala." told me "for Ihey see in it the possi 
There is enough supporting evidence to j bililies ol great future developments, We 
make this seem probable. FTogan was a are so accustomed to it Hi it i« like H 
New Orleans Negro, perhaps with an prophet who is without honor in his own 
admixture of French blood for all his; country. One of the renscrtis thai we do 
Celtic inline, for it must be remembered nol see in it the germ ol greal future 
that colored performers along in Ihe possibilities is thai som" of it is poor 
nineties, when jazz or ragtime origi-i and vulgar, and we forget that some ol 
naied. were likely to take Irish names it, in the opinion of greal musicians, has 
arbitrarily. It is also to be remembered wonderful possibilities. Here in America 
that, at the time a great deal of French i.* enormous vitality and great, freedom. 
sml corrupted French was spoken by the We make a fresh start when we do any- 
colored   people   in   New   Orleans.     Thus thing   in   this  country,   whil in   r.urope 

and  Asm  they are nlways looking to the 
past.    In  this  music,  which  to  us  ap- 
pears   vulgar,   there   may    be   greal    in 
xpiration." 

So | came home from Philadelphia 
find wrote my first jaz./ fantasy, which 

rhythm common to all I have chosen to mime. "Music ol the 
that time. Negro enter-1 Minute.'' It is my conception of mod- 

ern jazz, and is my musical comment 
upon ja/z. tune., of the presmt day. I 
hope to achieve effects which other di 

hsmfed along from month to mouth and.; rectors have nol been able to get. M,,st 
as the present copyright l.iv had not jazz hands consisl of about a dozen 
been framed, the average performer felt pieces. On four 1 have about HSI men, 
himself safer with a cherished s,mg if I and it s ins that with a greater number 
it was not put on paper. Ben Ilarney. as well as a greater variety of instru- 
n while man who bad been a coon I menus thai "Music of the .Minute" should 
shooter and who bad played in n saloon have a fresh viewpoint, and thai the in- 
to Louisville, is generally credited with \ strumentation at my command may pro- 

"Posinala" well may he a corruption of 
the French term "pas a mele," which 
was literally "a mixed step" and that 
was exactly what rngtime va- and what 
jaz.z   i*.   a   mived  step  in   broken   time, 

I generally   done  backward   and   devoid  of 
i the     regular 
[dancing  up t 
gainers of thai day originated ,i great 
Dumber of songs. Often they were not 
set     lown   until   vents   afterward,   being 

having brought ragtime or jazz for the 
fir-4t time to the New York stage at the 
old Weber and Fields Musil Hall, II 
is probable that New York had heard 
the jazz form considerably earlier, There 
were greal numbers of entertainers going 
about the country in those days playing 
in saloons and in saloon music halls ami 
it is- entirely probable that such an enter 
tainer had introduced ragtime to New 
York ahead of Ilarney. 

Then mine one of the fortuitous cir- 
cumstances which is likely to implant 
any miwsic form upon a people, 'there 
is a general theory anionj; musicians that 
some great national crisis is likely to 
bring a new music form and along came 
the Spanish-American War and "Hot 
Time.'' the first of the ragtime songs to 
become     national    and    internationally 

L,own.   Aj^d after "Hot Tims'" bad he- 
ounect.i'd in the popular 

*-aeriosin War as 

duce melodic effects which are entirely] 
novel. ' 

The import ant  thing i- that  I am rue 
gen ting   my   jazz   without   apology   and 
without  iiny   belief  that   I   am   lowering! 
the musical standard of my organization.] 
1 am making what is in many essentialsI 
an experiment, bin  I do not wish jt t,, he I 
considered   that   I   am   trying   to   make 
jazz the coming form of American music. 
Thai  i could not do If I  would.    1  nm ' 
merely offering it  for the information of: 
my  audiences.     And   il   will   be at   leas 
two     decades—perhaps     longer    before 
anyone   in   America   will  know   whether, 
jazz is going to he a part of the i>ermo- 
rient body of our music or whether it is 
merely a pasaing fancy with the Ameri- 
can people.   Personally, I believe that jt 
will achieve    permanence, but    that is 
merely an opinion—an opinion as good 
as. but no belter than the. opinion of any 
other map. or woman 

PORTLAND    SUNDAY    TELEGKAM 

SOUSA'S BAND WILL PLAY 
IN PORTLAND NEXT MONTH 

Seventieth Birthday Tour of Great Bandmaster Will 
Have Wide Variety of New Features 

The   worl 
his  band  on  Sept.  23 

Lieut,  Commander 
Sousa. the world's most famous 
band master, and his 100 musicians 
will pay a flying visit to Portland on 
Sept. 23 for a single concert only In 
the City Hall Auditorium. The band 
Will play in Portsmouth. N. If., In 
the afternoon, appearing her,, in 
the evening, and going on to other 
Maine cities [or a series of coin fits. 

This is Bouaa's 32nd annual tour 
and he will be 70 years old in No- 
vember. His birthday will find him 
completing a record without paral- 
lel iii the musical history of the 
United States; namely 38 years as the 
head of one musical organization. 

For his 70th birthday tour the 
greal bandmaster la promising a va- 
riety of new features. Chief among 
these is a jazz, tinnd of "2 men who 
Will give a selection tailed The 
Chinese Honeymoon. Needless to 
say jazz is a novelty with a Sousa 
organization but the great hand 
master proves himself as much t he 
master of this as of every other form 
Of  band  music. y^ 

Besides the jazz, band there will 
be for outstanding novelties a dou- 
ble quartet of saxophones, and a 
duet  of xylophones. 

No Sousa concert is complete with- 
out   a   variety  of  new  Sousa   compo-| 
Bitions,    Foremost   among these  will : 
be  Sousa's  new  march   The  Ancient 
and    Honorable    Artillery   Company I 
March, written at    the    request    of 
QOV. Channing <'ox Of Massachusetts, 
and dedicated to Massachusetts' most 
famous  military  organization.    The 

poem   in  its  adaptation  to  hand  in- 
struments. 

Besides this classical selection 
both band ami orchestral music, 
Sousa's musical menu Includes n new 
suite. Looking Upward, a new Sousa 
humoresque based on What Do You 
Do Sunday, Mary? which will intro- 
duce melodies from a dozen New 
York musical successes the firsr 
fox-trot sousa has wei'i) written en- 
titled Peaches and Cream, and Music 
of the Minute, a distinctively Sousa 
Interpretation of modern jazz and 
syncopation. 

Sousa's Hand this season will con- 
sist of one hundred musicians and so- 
loists as it has in the past. The. so- 
lolats will Include Mftrjorle Moody 
and Nora Faucliauld, sopranos; Win- 
ifred Bambrlck, harpist; John Dolan, 
cornetlst; George Carey, xylophonist, 
and John Carr, clarinetist. 

Sousa's tour of New England is 
made this year under the manage- 
ment of Albert Steincrt and it Is un- 
der these auspices that he will ap- 
pear  in   Portland. 

with you,' I sukl as I bowed as gracefully asi 

and smiled upon the young lady. 

" '1 am sorry, John, butt I have changed 

have decided to remain in Ihe company of If] 

she replied. 

"To me the bottom seemed to drop out 

First I had the feeling of being forsaken! 
was a spirit within inc. a spirit of challenJ 
quered the broken heart that I thought a1? 
possessed. 

" 'I'm going to show her that she can't thrl 
Some day she will lie sorry she said what &h» 
the  thought  that  entered  my  youthful mind.] 

It  was  that  challenge of the woman  be 
who,  apparently,  only laughed  at  his boyL. 
that started John Philip Sousa on the road 
He   wanted  to  show  ber that she,  after all 
"foolish"  one;  that she would be sorry for! 
had said. 

More than half a century has passed since , 
ful night, and as Sousa told tbe story, gaarngj 
a sun that was slowly sinking under a dis 
slated into space, as if living again tbe 
youth. 

I    i J 

"El Capitan" Revived 
Of all 'he comic operas-, of a gen- 

eration ago. few arc more popular in 
their present day revivals than "El 
Capitan," Sousa's first successful ven- 
ture of this kind, and it is a note- 
worthy tact that DeYVolf Hopper who 
appeared In the title role in the orig- 
inal production in Boston, nearly 30 
years ago, last week revived this part 
in Washington with a success that 
equaled his tir.st appearance. Hop- 
per is 62 years old and Sousa will be 
70 years old in November, but "El 
Capitan" Is as young as ever. The 
great, comedian sent an invitation to 
the great bandmaster to witness the 
first performance, of his revival of the 
opera, but unfortunately for Sousa he 
was unable, to do oo, being on bis 32d 
annual tour with his hand which 
means playing every day In the week 
and usually giving two concerts in one 
day. "El Capitan" was given Us first 
performance In Boston on the evening 
of April 1, IS'jfj It was an instant 
success, bringing the highest of praise 
to both Hopper and Sous.i. Charles 
Klein, who wrote the book and gave 
the «tory Its delightful vein of humor, 
also came in for his share of praise. 
Klein was at the hight of his career as 
a tibretlst and playwright when he 
lost his life with the sinking of the 
Lusltanla. Hopper continued with 
"El Capitan" for two seasons and has 
appeared several times in his original 
role in IS various revivals The score 
of "El Capitan," which attains the 
standard of grand opera in spite of 
its age is full of the snap and pep 
that Is demanded of present day music 
and it will receive the same amount of 
applause as it did in its vouth when 
Sousa directs his band iii playing it at 
his annual appearance In the Audito- 
rium on Saturday, Sept. 20. 

1 

j 
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fifoporiaoce of Drummer 
Recognized by Sousa 
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CONTRALTO 
TO DELIGHT 

PARK THRONGS 
Florence Goulden to Sing at 

Concerts Given by 
Sousa's Band 

Famous Bandmaster's Concerts Are 
Proving Delight to Throngs Who 

Crowd  Music   Pavilion. 
i 

Nora   Kaiichald.  soprano,   who  haw 
been delighting luuliencea at  Willow 
(in,vv    Park   during   the   past   throe 
weeks  as   vocal  soloist   with   Sousa 
and  his  Band,  will end  her engage- 
ment there on Sunday.      She will  be 
succeeded   on   Monday   by    Florence 
Goulden, a   contralto of  line  reputa- 
tion,   whose   voici   is   said   to   be   of 
unusual richness.     She has a broth 
11-   who  is  a   member  of  the   hand. 
Her  engagement   will   be   short,   as 
I here   will   be   other   soloists   to    be 
heard   before   the   hand's   Beason   at 
Willow    Grove    Park    ends.      Miss 
Goulden   will   be   heard   lor   the   first 
time at  the 4.30 concert on Monday 
when she will sing O'llaiVs "I Love 
;. Little Cottage." 

Sousa has heen using a (treat am- 
plified musical library this season in- 
asniue'n as he has come into possess- 

Near of a large collection of 
once   was   his   but    that 

RECORD. 

New Soloist 
With the Band 

Sousa's Concerts at Willow 
Grove Park Are Attract 

ing Crowds. 

i 
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Sousa 
marches. 

AUGUST HELMECKE 

There is  a  story  behind   the  cymba bals think that no band can be greater than 
it? bass dm imer, because it la given to 

with which August Helmecke punctu ; m ,norc than to any person except the 
ate« the Sousa marches at Willow Grove ;;,,.,.■,,,-. ; . , fleet the rhythm and spirit 
Pnrk Some rears ago Helmecke vis of the composition. This is particu- 
»ld China TnereLi Hum? Chang, the ,rly mi of the march forms of com- 
&moSs Chinese stateVman. prmntri position. Marches primarily are writ 
Helmecke with the cymbals, They hud ten I 
come from Manchuria and had been im- 
properly of a Manchurian executioner 
who on execution days by crashin 

(1 that he 
them 

awaited the together announce! 
condemned. 

"The average layman does not realize 
the Importance of the bass drummer to 
a hand," recently said Sousa. "II" lias 
a general idea thai the pucress of the 
hand lies primarily in the trumpet, trom- 
bone and clarinet sections.    1 mietimef 

be inarched to. One does not 
march to trombones, the trumpets or tho 
clarinets, but to the bass drum.   And no 

.. vvho ha? watched and heard Hel- 
mecke with my hand playing a march 
will differ with me when 1 declare that 
my bnss drummer has the spirit and the 
soul of a  great  artist." 

When   Helmecke  is got   touring with 
gousa  ha Is a  member of the orchestra 
of   the   Metropolitan   Opera    House 
New York. 

,im this 
scores jhat 
had long been 111 storage. Some 
unusual and excellent works have 
thus been brought again to attention 
but there is always with them on 
his, programs some oi the latest mol- 
lies and a liberal sprinkling ol 

works, notably bis wonderful 
Hi;, programs find a place 

some of .the latest jazz melodies, 
played however with Hie Sousa arl 
and i" the Sousa Instrumentation. 
An occasional surprise for audiences 
is in the appearance of a small band 
of jazz musicians made upjif mem- 
bers ol the band. and. as an "extra." 
playing the  liveliest   of  melodies ol 
the day, 

Willow ('.rove Park is having greal 
1 opularitv. at pro:.out and the band- 
stand is the Mecca of all visitors. 
The programs for the concerts ol 
Sunday are sure to delight. One of 
the special features In the early at- 
tention will be the playing of au 
xylophone solo by George Carey. 
Then   there   will   be    board    a    now 

Florence  M. Gouldeu, contralto,  who, 
for the past week has been vocal BoloisI 
ai the concert of Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa and hi< hand at Wil- 
low Grove Park, will conclude her en- 
gagement there today. She will Ring at the 
late afternoon concert "From the Land of 
the Sky Blue Water," by < 'adman, and. 
in the final concerl of the evening, wil' 
be hoard In n Sousa composition, Miss 
Goulden will he succeeded tomorrow by 
Itachel Jane Hamilton, a young so 
prano, who is new to audiences at the 
park. She will make her debut there 
with Benedict's showy, "The Wren." 
Miss Hamilton will be heard throughout 
the week   afternoons nnd evenings. 

Morr  than    ever  lhiv    season     there 
mis  been   demand   for  Sousa   works  and I 
audiences never tire of his marches, Five 
or   more   requests   are   made   for   "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever'   at each con-; 
cerl   and   oilier   marches   have,   as   treat! 
popularity.    Some  remembered  but   sel-1 
dom   played  marches  are  also  given  in 
response to requests and the band is kept I 
busy  during every   minute  of raeh  con  ' 
cert.    It has been noticed that  there are 

: mans    "regulars"      this     season     people 
j who   come   lo   every   coil' erl     and   the} ■ 
are   as   enthusiasti ■   as   nny   of   the  oc-1 

1 casional   viwitoi s. 
Sousa li»s at each concert a liberal 

admixture of the newest melodies and 
for instam e, on Tuesday, he will nffei 
Ins own collocation of the "Limehou e 
Blues" and oiler melodies. This even 
ing devoted lo Sousa's tnusV then 
will be tbut delightful and amusing I'.i 

: lure.   "Showing  Off   Before   Company."! 
; presenting the jazz hand of tl rgitni; a 

lion,    'in   Thursday     which    i.s    Sousn 
,!u\     a     spi cinl     offering     will     be    a \ 
"Homage to Kevin and   Poster." "Show-! 

. ing   Off   Before   Company"   will   he   re- 
■ pea ted  nnd  there   will  be  an  attractive 
offering in an arrangement  of "The Ol 
ficial   Air of  the   Pan-American."    The 
concluding concert   on  Saturday evening; 
will be exclusively  Sousa mu.sie. 

Sunday's programs are  unusually   nl 
Irac ive.     During    the   afternoon   John 
Dolan. cornetist,  will  play as solo  Ros- 
sini's "Intlaiiiiuattis." and Teddj   Prank 
liu   will offer on  the Bute "< 'hopinhiin." 
Deniersinauu.    In the evening Sousa 
oiler lots memorial  march, 'The Gol 

, Star." 
Ideal conditions have resulted in 

bringing large crowds to the park. Sousa 
r    surpassing  his   record  for  attendance 
of crowds.    But   his niuliei s are also 
hading  the  various  amusements  at   the 
resort    to   be   delightful,     Haucelanrl   i< 

the   Casino   is   a 

PUBLIC   LEBGteH- 

His Thirty-second Tour 
John Philip Sousa, whose thirty- 

•econd tour will begin September 15; 
will be seventy years old in November, 
and his birthday will find him near the 
end of his thirty-second tour—a record 
without parallel In the musical history 
of the United States for the continu- 
ousness of one organization under a 
single director. 

This 1924-25 tour will be what Sousa 
calls the "short alternate"; the pre- 
ceding tour was transcontinental in 
Scope, and one of the longest he has 
ever made. He will put in only eleven 
weeks in travel this season following 
his prjesent long engagement nt Willow 
Grove Park. 

At Willow Grove Park 
Florence M. Goulden. contralto, who, 

for the last week has been vocal soloist 
at the concerts of Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa and his band 
at Willow Grove Park; will conclude 
her engagement there today. She will 
sing nt the late afternoon concert, 
"From the Land of the Sky Blue 
Water," Cadman. and, in the final con- 
cent of the evening, will he heard in a 
Sousa composition. Miss Goulden will 
he succeeded tomorrow by Kaehael Jane 
Hamilton, a young soprano who is new 
to audiences at the Park. She will 
make her debut there with Benedict's 
"The Wren." Miss Hamilton will 
be heard throughout the week, aft- 
ernoons and evenings. 

Harpist at  Willow  Grove  Park 
A bright and charming spot in the 

programs of Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa and his band at 
Willow Grove Park is given to solos 
by M*W Winifred Bambriok, harpist. 
Miss *Bnmhriek, Canadian by birth, 
citizen of the United States by choice; 
after studying with America's fore- 
most instructors of the harp, made her 
debut in New York City. 

will 
PII 

In 

PUBLIC  SPIRIT,  HATBORO. 

PARK ENGAGES 
I NEW SOLOIST 

r«i /iij n     i     i._  I liberal sprinkling of Florence Goulden, Contralto, 
To Feature Programs With 
Famous Band 

Sousa to Offer Series of Own 
Pieces Unplayed For Many 
Years 

Nora Pauchald, soprano, who h is 
been delighting audience, ai Willow 
Grove Park during the past three 
weeks as vocal soloist with Sousa and 
his Band will end her engagemenl 
there on Sunday. She will be sui 
eeeded on Monday by Florence Goul 
den, a contralto of fine reputation 
whose  voice  is  said   to   be  of  unusual 

I this year of a large collection uf score - 
thai once was his but thai had long 
been In storage. Some unusual and 

1 excellenl work- have thu 
I brought again to attention but there 
i is always with them on Ins program 
j some of the laie.M melodic and a 

Sousa' ; works, 
notably his wonderful marches, His 

II programs find a place for some of the 
latest jazz melodies, played however 
with the Sousa art and in Ihc Sousa 
instrumentation. An occasional sur- 
prise for audience.; is in ihe appear- 
ance of a small band of jazz musicians 
made up of members of the hand, and, 
as '■extra" playing the livelest of nnd. 
odies  of lie-  day. 

The programs for the concerts of 
Sunday are sure to delight, One of 
the special features in the early after- 
noon will be the playing of an xylo- 
phone solo by George Carey 
there will lie heart 
I teLuca, a member o 

,     '   ,. ,,,„'■ thronged   nightly   and 
inarch by  DeliUcif, a member oi tin      rnt (1| nnjtnation each evenin 
band, who is famed as player ol the   
euphonium.     John  Dolan, cornetlat, 
later will be heard In the solo. "Glen 
Island.''    and    Miss    Fauchald's    solo 
will be. ('adman's "From the Land ol 
the Sky Blue Water."      In the 
evening a joy will Tie the suiti 
the   Movies."       Dolan  and   Miss   I 
chald are the soloists for the evening 
i oneerts. 

Sousa  Day will be next 
The entire prog'rt-ms wi" 
to music thai he has written.      Sat- 

hce.lt Ht'day  and  Sunday  evenings are  also 
special    for'   Sousa      compositions, 
However, he is represented as com 
poser on all the programs b 

WINIFRED BAMBRICK 
Willow Grove 

early 
"At 

ill- 

Thursday. 
be devoted 
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if not  on the announced 
in encores. 

list 
iffei 
surely 

t 

hell 
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v| MM MIS    IMLSKMBXT   PARKS 
Willow Drove IMrtt Florence AJ. 

Uoulden, contralto, will conclude h 
, gag-ement lore today with i-le 
tenant Commander John Philip sousa 
and his band. At the last afternoon 
concert she « ill sin-.; ('adman's "From 
tin Land of the Sky Blue Water" and 
a Sousa composition at the last eyen- 
i, K eon, en i'u Monday 
Hamilton,  soprano, 

Rachel .lane 
me a  a«  soloist 

i  new   march   byland  will   make her debut   with   Bene 
!' (he hand  who is. diefs 'The   Wren." 

■ famed as player of the euphonium. 
.John Dolan, cornetist, later will be 

'heard in the solo. "Glen Island" ami 
i Miss Fauchald's solo will be ('adman's 
I "From the Land of the Skv Blue Wa 

richness.     She. has  a  brother  who  Is her •■    ,„ tll(. early 0ventog a  joy will 
a member of the band.    Her engage] be the suite, "At  the Movies."    Dolan 

mi!  Miss Pauchald are   the ment will be short as there    will 
other soloists  to be  heard  before 

lie 

the 

soloists 
for tin- evening concerts. 

Sousa   Day   will  be nexl   Thursday, 
bands season at Willow Grove   Park|The ,,„,,,,, proKramH wlll be devoted 

to music thai lie has written. Satur- 
day and Sunday evenings are also 
special for Sousa compositions.    How- 

ends. Miss Goulden will be heard for 
the first time at the 4.30 concert <m 
Monday when she will sing O'Hara's 
"I   Love a Little Cottage." 

Sousa has been using a great ampli 
fled  musical library  this season  inas- 
much as be has come   into possession 

ever, he is represented as composer on 
all the programs he offers If nol on 
the announced list, surely in encores. 

tlons are liberally sprinkled thru the 
programs, as well .is varied novelties, 
such as his own arrangement of the 
"Umehouse nines," scheduled for 
Tuegdaj,    Thursdaj   Is 3ousa daj ■ 

AMUBBMBNT PAJtKS 
willow Grove Park—The charming 

young soprano, Rachel Jane Hamilton, 
wlll make her laet appearances today 
with HOUHH and his band, and will be 
succeeded tomorrow by Marjorle 
Moody, who will remain until the j 
close of the laason. Tnduy she wlll 
Hinn Kreliler'a "Old Refrain" in the 
afternoon and Sousa's "Will Vou 
Love When the bllloK Are Deed?" at 
night. The entire evening wlll be de- 
voted to thu famous bandmaster- 
composer's works. Among composi- 
tions to be heard will be the medley 
of poplar melodies that Includes "The 
Olldlng Girl," "March of the Mitten 
Men" and the trombone solo playod 
by John Scheuler, "The Fighting; 
Race." During- the afternoon there 
will be special solos. Sousa has ar- 
ranged an especially Attractive pro- 
gram for Sou»a day, next Thursday. 
In the afternoon a feature wlll be 
"The   Last   Crusade,"   recently   given 

! at   the   park   by   the   N.   Snellenburgp' 
; Choral Boclety, 

MARCHES BY 
SOUSA ARI 

IN DEMAND 
Five  or   More  Requests   for 

"Stars    and   Stripes" 
at Each Concert 

"Showing Off Before Company," Pre- 
senting Jaz/ Band of Organization, 

to Be Featured Sunday Evening. 

Flounce    .\i.   Goulden,   contralto, 
who, for the past /week lias been vo- 
cal soloist at the concerts of Lieuten- 
ant Commander John Philip Sousa 
and his band at Willow Grove Park, 
will conclude her enagement there 
Sunday. She Wlll sine, at the late 
afternoon conceit. "From the Land 
ol the Sky Blue Water," Cadman, 
and, In the final concert of the eve- 
ning, will be heard in a Sousa com-! 
position. Miss Goulden will be suc- 
ceeded by Rachel .lane Hamilton, a 
young soprano, who is new to audi- 
ences at the Park. She will make 
her debut there with Benedict's! 
showy "The Wren." Miss Hamilton 
will be heard throughout the week.- 
afternoons and evenings. 

More than ever this season there 
has heen demand for Sousa works 
and audiences never tire of his 
marches. Five or more requests 
are made for "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" at   each  concert  and  other 

marches  have  as   great    popularity 
Some remembered but seldom played 
maiches  are  also  given   In  response. 
to request and the band is kept busy! 
during every minute of each concert.! 
It   has   been   noticed   that   there  arel 
many   regulars    this   season—people! 
who conic to every concert    and theyl 
are as enthusiastic as any of the oc- 
casional    visitors.       Sousa    lias   atl 
each   concert   a   liberal   admixture  of! 
the    newest    melodies   and,   for   in-T 
stance, on Tuesday, he will offer his| 
own      collocation      of      "Liniehouse 
Blues"    and    other    melodies.      Onl 
Sunday   evening    devoted   to   Sousa! 
music -there  will  be  that  delightful! 
and   amusing'   feature,   "Showing   Off! 
Before    Company,"    presenting    th«f 
jazz band of the organization.     Oil 
Thursday    which    is   Sousa    Day—rl 
special   offering   will   be  a   "Iloniagf 
!o Kevin and Foster."     "Showing Ofi 
Before Company will be repeated ani 
there   will   lie  an  attractive  offerinl 
in an  arrangement  of "The Offleif 
Air    of    the    Pan-American."      Til 
concluding concert on Saturday evl 
ning   will   be    exclusively    of   Sous] 
music. 

Sunday's   programs  are  unusual I 
attractive.      During    the    afternool 

| John   Dolan.   cornetist.   will   play   a.| 
solo    Rossini's.   "Inflaminatus"    nn<| 

| Teddy Franklin will offer on the flutf 
'"Chopinana." Demersmann.     In the 
evening Sousa  will offer his mentor-1 
ial   march,   "The   Golden   Star." 

Ideal conditions have resulted in I 
bringing large crowds to the Park. 
Sousa is surpassing his record for] 
attendance of crowds. Hut his au-j 
diences are also finding the various! 
amusement most enjoyable. Dance-j 
land is thronged nightly and the Ca-j 
sfno is a, scene of animation each ew-| 

tniiiK. 
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TAKE T H R E E 

GUESSES — T H E N 

LOOK AT THE PIC- 

TURE JUST BELOW. 

Yes, this is John Philip 

Sousa in 1K8'> when he 

w a 8 leader of the 

United States Marine 

Band. At the left is 

the Sousa who is more 

familiar to the patrons 

of Willow Grove Park, 

in his unifi rm as a 

lieutenant commander 

in the United States 

Naval   Reserves 

{* I I ntlvruooil A' VndtrvBood 

PUBLIC   LEDGER- 

,isic Knows No Monopoly 
"This notion that any one nation 

hns a musical monopoly is entirely un- 
warranted," said Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa yesterday 
at Willow Grove Park. "The Italian 
is generally credited with a supreme 
musical taste and ability, hut the Ital- 
ian's fondness, if will he found, is for 
music by his own composers. The 
music of other nations does not appeal. 
In Italy you may hear some of the 
worst performances possible <>f opera— 
and. I should add, also some of the 
best. Germany likewise has been given 
grent credit for a love of music. How- 
ever, the Teuton's regard for music is 
tempered by his surroundings. Music 
is most popular with the German when 
he can sit in ease at a table, feast inn 
and drinking. A concert at a music 
hall might attract a fairly satisfying 
crowd, hut if the concert is held in a 
hall where there is good cheer for tin' 
inner man the place will he thronged 
and you will see in advance of the con- 
cert   at   nearly   ever.v    table   the   word 
'besetzt' on placards." 

RACHEL JANE HAMILTON 
Willow Grove Park 

Rachel  Jane  Hamilton 

Willow Grove's 
Fine Concerts 

Sousa's Band Has Change 
or Soloists Tomorrow on 

Miss Moody's Return. 

It  will  he  with  regret   tliat   visitors  I'1 

Willow Grove Park will hid farewell to- 
day to the charming young Boprano, 
Rachel Jane Hamilton, hut there will 
he something of pleasurable anticipation 
to temper the tilling of a loss, in that 
tomorrow there will return to the park, 
to remain until the close of the season, 
Marjorie Moody, Miss Hamilton IIUN 
proven to I"' a real acquisition, and au- 
diences at the concerts of Sousa and his 
hand have testified approbation of her by 
frcquenl ami sincere applause. She is a 
concert singer, and at Miami, Fla., she 
is a prime favorite during the season. 
She is an Indianapolis girl, whose first 
musical instruction was in that city. 
Later she studied m New Yuri; under 
Georg b'ergusson. She is a coloratura 
soprano with a brilliant and beautiful 
voice id' wide range.    < 111 the programs 
of today she will sing K-eislcr's "Old Re- 
frain" in the afternoon, and Sousa's 
"Will You I.ove When the Lilies Are 
Dead?" ;it night. T!ie entire evening 
will he devoted t" the famous bandmas- 
ter-composer's works, careful selection 
having been made MI that a brilliant 
program would result. Among composi 
tions t<« li.' heard will he the medley ol 
popular melodies that includes "Tin 
Gliding Girl." "March of the Milter 
Men."  and   the  trombone solo  tilaved   bj 
Gliding Girl. "March of the Mittei 
Men." and the trombone solo played hi 
John   Scheuler,   "The   Fighting   Race.' 
During '.he afternoon there will he spe- 
cial solos, including "Xoomrne and| 
Valsc," played by Georg'1 Carey, xylo- 
phonist, and "I.a I-'avorita." Flartman,I 
played by John Dolan, Rossini's "Wil- 
liam Tell" overture, one of the must pop- 
ular of concert offerings, and Grainger's 
"Molly on the Shore" are also afternoon 
feat ures. 

Sousa has arranged an especially nt-' 
tractive program f"r Sousa day, nc*t 
Thursday, when all the funsic will he of' 
his composition. One "i' the features 
during the afternoon will lie "The Last 
Crusade." recently given at the park by 
the \. Snellenburg Choral Society. 

Miss Moody, refreshed from her re- 
cent vacation, is in excellent voice. She 
will sing, tomorrow afternoon. "Chanson 
Provencale," Del Acqua. and this even- 
ing. "Ah fors e lui." Verdi. 

The park is most attractive now in 
its floral richness. The various amuse- 
ment enterprises are finding many pa- 
trons, and Daneeland is a popular place. 
A tine orchestra plays the latest dance 
melodies. 

MISS HAMILTON 
TO CLOSE PARK 

ENGAGEMENT 
Her    Final    Appearance    at 

Willow    Grove    on 
Sunday 

Young Soprano Has Become Real 
Favorite—Miss Marjorie Moody 
Soloist   Str.rtinrj ,'Monday. 

It will he with regret that visitors 
o Willow Grove Park will hid fare- 

well on Sunday to the charming 
iiiung soprano. Rachel Jane llamil- 
on, hut there will be something id' 
pleasurable anticipation to temper 
tlie feeling of a loss in thai on .Mon- 
day there will return to the park, to 
remain until the dose of the season 
•Marjorie Moody. Miss Hamilton has 
proven to he a real acquisition and 
audiences at the concerts of Sousa 
and his Hand have testified approba- 
tion of her by frequent and sincere 
applause. She is a favorite concert 
singer and at Miami, Florida, she is 
i prime favorite during the season. 
She is an Indianapolis girl whose 
lirst musical instruction wan in thai 
:lty, Later she studied in New York 
inder George Fergusson. She is ,t 
olorature soprano with a brilllanl 

»nd beautiful voice of wide range. On 

MISS MARGARET 
MOODY RETURNS 

TO THE PARK 
»   

Will  Be Heard  in  Solos  at 
Afternoon and Even- 

ing Concerts 

This Sunday Evening Sousa's Music 
Will Ee Played Exclusively, and 
Will    Include   Favorites. 

It   will   he   pleasing   t,,   patrons   of 
Willow Grove Park to learn that Ma.- 
jot to   Moody,  soprano,  wiio  returned 
last    week    to   sinK    with    Sousa   and 
his  Hand   will  continue  to appear as 
a   special   attraction.      MisB   Moody 
has an extensive repertoire of operat- 
ic   music,   of   ballads   and   of   songs 
and   she   sings   with   utmost    clarity 
and   with   a  distinetn  ss  of  enuncia- 
tion.     There will he an opportuuit) 
to   hear   her   on   both   Sunday   after- 
noon   and   evening   when    she   sing.. 
Verdi's   "Ah   fors   e   lui"   and   "The 
Crystal  Lute." by  Sousa.      The lirst 
afternoon  concert   on   Sunday   will 
feature   John   Dolan.   cornetist,   who 
will play   Demare's "Cleopatra." 

This   Sunday   evening,   during   the 
All   sousa   programs,   Sousa    music 
will be played exclusively, and will 
include his new "Peaches am; 
•ream" fox trot, a sextette of brass 
instrumentalists playing "The Bride 
Elect" selections, and. of course, 
several of the famous Sousa marches.' 
The    second    evening    concert    will 

loon   and 
When the 
The entire 
works  of 
composer, 

he programs of Sunday she will sing . 
rCreisler's "Old  Refrain" in the after- . 

Sousa's    "Will   You  Love 
Gilies are Dead?" at night. 
evening will be devoted to 

the     famous    hand master- 
careful    selection    having 

been   made  so  that   a  brilliant     pro- ' 
grain  would result.    Among composi- 
tions to he heard are a medley of pop- ' 
ular   airs   including   "The      Gliding 
Girl:"  "March  of  the  Mitten   Men'1;  ' 
and the trombone solo played by John 
Schoular. "The Fighting Race."   Dur- 
ing the afternoon there will be spec- ' 
ial   solos   Including   "Nocturne   and 
Valse."  played     by    George    'Carey,, 
xylophonlst, and "La Favorita," Hart- 
man,  played   by  John  Dolan.  cornet-| 
ist.     Rossini's   "William   Tell"  over-; 
tc e and  Grainger's "Molly on    the 
S ore" are other afternoon features. 

Sousa   has  arranged  an  especially 
attractive  program  for Sousa    Day, 
next   Thursday   when all  the     music 
will he of his composition. One of the 
features   during   the   afternoon   will 
be the  work  that   was recently sung j 
at the park by the Snellenburg Choral 
Society,  "The   Last   Crusade." 

Miss Moody, refreshed from her re- 
cent   vacation,   is   in  excellent   voice.' 
She  will  sing  the  "Chanson   Proven-, 
cale" on   Monday  afternoon  and    in ■ 
the evening "Ah   fors e lui,"    Verdi. 
The   park   is  most   attractive  now  in 
its    floral    richness.      The    various 
amusements       are       finding     many 
patrons. Daneeland is one of the most 
popular  places   on   the    grounds.    A 
line orchestra   plays dance  melodies. 
At  the Casino diners enjoy well pre- 
pared   meals,  and  are  served  in  the 
open air. 

open, with the  popular "Showing Off 
Before  Company,"  in   which  the  en- 
tire hand has an opportunity to dem- 
onstrate  distinctive  talent.      Thurs- 
day   will   be   tl„.   usual   sousa   nay 

with   the   composer-bandmaster   de- 
light tulh    represented   on   the   pro- 
grams.      The  latter part of the Sat- 
urday   evening  concert   will  also be 
All sousa.     On Labor Day there will 
also   he   some    unusually    attractive 
music.       Tlie   final   concert   of    the 
evening   will   ,.,„)   with   the   famous 
Sousa     march.     "The     Stars     and 

stripes  Forever." 
The   week   of   Labor   Day   will   be 

Blled with interest.     o„ Wednesday 
and   riiursday.  the sixth annual  pic- 
nic of the Co-operative Welfare Asso- 
•lauon.   Philadelphia   Rapid    Transit 

Employes, will  be held.      There will 
De    all    sorts    of    sports,    including 

.swimming  and   baseball,  and   there 
will   also   be   a    big    "get-together" 
meeting.      The same program is an- 
nounced for each  day of the outing 
A   spec:;,!   feature   will   he  a  concert 
hy   the   Philadelphia   Rapid    Transit 
Employes  Band at  5.45 each day at 
the   meeting. 

On  Friday, the  Philadelphia Chap-1 

tor  ,,t   tin-  American   War    Mothers 
will  hold  their annual outing   There 
will   be   picnicking   and    a    meeting 
Sousa has prepared a spec ial concert 
tor  the  early  afternoon  in   honor of 
the War Mothers and he has includ- 
ed on the list  his "The Golden Star" 
memorial march,  his "Solid  Men to • 
the   Front"   march   and   "Songs   Our I 
Soldiers   Love"  and   "The    Phantom  ' 
Brigade." 

The  Boy  Scouts  will  spend  Satur-'1 

day at   the  park.      It  will   be   1 oy I 
Scouts'   Day.       There  will   be   a   pa- 
rade and swimming contests will be 
held.      Amusements will be free to 
the Scouts from   12 to I o'clock 
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At Willow (hove 
li «ill be pleasing to patrons of Wil- 

low Grove Park to learn that Mar 
iorie Moody, soprano, who returned 
last week tn sing with Sousa and his 
hand, will continue? to appe. r as a 
special attraction. Sunday afternoon 
and evening she sings Verdi's "Ah 
furs e lui" and "The Crystal Lute," 
by Sousa. The first afternoon concert 
mi Sunday- will feature John Dolan, 
cornetist, who will play Demare's "Cle- 
opatra." | 

This Sunday evening, during the 
all-Sousa program, a sextalts of brass 
instrumentalists will play "The Bride 
Elect" selections, and. of course, sev- 
eral of .the famous Sousa inarches. The 
second evening concert will open with 
the popular "Showing off Before Com- 
pany." 

The week of Labor Day will he tilled 
with Interest. On Wednesday and 
Thursday, the sixth annual picnic of 
the Co Operative Welfare Association 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Employes 
will  be held. 

On Friday the Philadelphia chapter 
of the American War Mothers will 
bold their annual outing. There will 
be picnicking and a meeting. Sousa has 
prepared a special concert for the early 
afternoon in honor of the War Moth- 
ers, and he has included on the list, his 
"The Golden Star" memorial march. 
his "Solid Men to the Front" march 
and "Songs Our Soldiers Love" and 
"The   Phantom   Brigade." 

The Boy Scouts will spend Saturday 
nt the park. D will- he Boy Scouts' 
Day. There will he a parade and swim- 
ming contests will he held. Amuse- 
ments will be free to the Scouts from 
12 to 1 o'clock. / 

TO SING WITH SOUSA 
Marjorie     Moody.     Soprano     Soloist, 

Shares Willow Grove Bill 
Marjorie Moody, soprano, who re- 

turned to Willow Grove Park last week 
t" sing with Sousa and his band, will 
continue to appear as a special attrac- 
tion.     Miss   Moody   has   an   extensive 

MARJORIE MOODY—Willow Grove 

V.oon,.,an:' evening, when she sings 
Verdi's "Ah fors e ltd" and "The Crys- 
tal Lute," by Sousa. The first after- 
noon conceit today will feature John 
Dolan, cornetist, who will play De- 
mare's "Cleopatra." 

This    evening  Sousa music will    be 
playec   exclusively   ai„i wlM includ9 hJ 

sZ (f
Ipn::h,"s Hnd Cream" f«,s trot, a 

sextette ot brass instrumentalists plav- 
uig "Ihe Bride Fleet" selections, and 
of course,'several of the famous Sousa 
marches.    Tile  second evening  concert 
n* nT" \V'th the ,V,,,ul,i,r "Showing 'iff Before < ompany," in which the en- 
tire hand has an opportunity to demon- 
strate distinctive talent. On Labor 
Day there will also he some unusually 
attractive music. The final concert of 
the evening will end with the famous 
Sousa march. "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." v a 

On  Wednesday and    Thursday    the 
sixth annual picnic of the Co-operative 
,,    -ar£ A"<>cifttion   of     Philadelphia 
R&pld Transit Employees will be held 
there will  he  all   sorts of  sports,  in- i 

chiding    swimming  and    baseball, and I 
there will also be a big "get-together" ] 

i iieeting.    Ihe same programme is an- 
n ounced frfr ench day of the outing.    A >' 
special feature will be a concert by the ' 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Employe* 
Bafld at R.45 each day at the meeH 



^TH   'AM     ilCAN, 
Sl'MMKR   AMISEMUN'T   IMIIK* 
Willow      «irove      Park   -  Marjorio 

■ Moody       ooruno,     vhm   returned    la--' 
[week to sn.M      •    Sousa and hi    i,anii 
>v!U  continue   to  appear  as  .1   special 
jittraetlon.    Miss   MWWy   has   an   QX 
tensive    repertoire.      This    afternoon 
f-.nd   evening   she   sings   Verdi's   »Ah 
'ors  e   in!"   and   •The.   Crystal   Lute." 

foy  .Sons.i.     The   Hrst  afternoon   cor- 
•ert    on    Sunday    will    feature    .lohi 
Dolan,   cornel 1st,   u no   will   plaj    De 

fjnare's    -vi, opatra."      This    evenln • 
Sousa music will be played exclusivi 
ly, and will Include his new "Poachi 
an.l Cream" fo\   trot, a sextet  of bras." 
Instrumentalists   playttig   "The   Brid 
Elect" selections,  and,  of •  >urso, se\ 
eral   of   the   famous   Sousa   marche.< 

iThe second  evening concert  will opei 
I with   the   popular   "Showing   off   lie. 
fore   1 'oinpa 1 v ."      Thm . day    will    be 
the  usual  Sousa  day,  with  the  com 

poser-bandm.TSter   delightfully   repr 
■ented   on   the   program,     The   latt. 1 
part of ihe Paturdaj   evening concei-i 

jWlll also  he nil  Sousa.    <hi   Wednes 
day anil  Thursdny   ihe  sixth   annua 

[picnic   of   the   Co Operative   Welfare 
(.Association   Philadelphia Rapid Trail 
I sit  Employes   will   be   held. 

UBLIO SPIRIT, HATBOKO 

•FIREMEN INSPI 
SOUSA MARCH 

Old York Road Companies 
Demonstrate Before Noted 
Band Leader 

Answer "Call" to Willow 
Grove; Piece to Be Named 
"Volunteer Fireman" 

HTRLir    LEDGER 

PIT. 

25,000 Persons Attend Am.ual 
Traction Men's Picnic at 

Willow Grove 

CHILDREN    ENJOY   GAMES 

RECORD, 

Band Scouting    | 
Keeps Him Busy 

_  

J.     Gilmore     Sims     Has 
Helped  to  Bring Sousa 

Organization Forward. 

An     imp! 

which   six 

'companies 

I jjquipnK'nl 

I .      I    ,    !• til      IlKHI 1111 III 

suburban     vuluiiii   r    lin 

will)     modern     in itori;    ! 

par; it ipuled     .1;     W ilia •; 

Grove Park Saturrl;t.\ .,.1 ■ < John Ph li;i 

Bousa  ihe inspitai ion  for 11   new   ecu 

posit ion, "The  V'olunl <   r  Fin  11 

Ai  the Align >l   1 iiiK HI' 1 li    Muni 

gomcry (loiinl y  h'in men' 1 A     ichi 

it  was sliggc: led  lhal  "Mr   Ku 1  .1   lia 

written  and d< tlieatetl  liianj   mai 1 

to  varied  causes  ami   organ i/,al 

why not  the  volunteer 11 re in  n ." 

As ;i  resiill, a  eoininiltee coiupu 

of   William   Mulilri'W,   of   .lenliililow 

president  of 1 In   y   an ial ion ;   Krai 

Ball,   of   1 lie    l!" -i> 11     ' "ii.1 la.',.    and 

Thomas   Uh hi. ol   1 lie Uh 11  idi 

paiiy,   ctinfei 11 tl   wilb   S«»«i a   ..i   W 1! 

.low Grove   They told him of lin   aim 

of the assoeial ion, 1 lie tm iellish effori 

of the firemen who « ork « il houl 

ponsal ion, and of the effort;   lo on   ill 

dlicieni     lire ,1 u live 

til'. 

ize   a   nail 

sen ice. 

Mr, BOM U replii d   ' II  will 1 

Batisfacl ion  to  ei unpo 1   and 

a man It to I he lin im 11." 

But,  in obtain   ihe    proper   al 

pin-re and  int [>ii a 1 ion,  M r. ;- 011 >a    11 ! 

I gesled   Lhal   tt   real   (h in  11    ration   In 

given.    Companies     from     Ahii 

GleuBide,   U01 lyn,   VVi Iden,   Kdge   Mill 

and   McK inli y   ligui ed   in    Ihe   affair. 
Helmeteil.   rubber coal ed   and   rubber 

booted Hrenien manned pii ces ol   --it 

1 tening   motoi   lire lighl ing  apparatus; 

! other   voluutt'i 1    In emi 11   in   di es     01 

parade uniforms  vvt 1 >• 1 Hit r   in , 

chines; and method* employed  by tin 

fire-lighters   were   exploited     for 
edillcation of the "Mar :b King, 
the eai ly  aftel noun  1 oncert. 

Hundreds of visitors lo Ihe pai 
weie equally interested spectator 
with Sousa although only 
the know" fully realizi 1 
affair was being uagetl 

Work on tin 

aflei 

Hi ISI 

w by 
MI 

Ihe 

marcli   a ill  be arlt .1 
i Immediately by 1 he composer, and, on 
completion, the in w pit ce will be 

' ealied "The Voliinii er Kireman," antl 
, will be dedicated to the Monigoinei > 
1 County Firemen' A ociatkm, repn 
; senialive of nearly eighty companies 
J and al   least   1000  menibt 1.-. 

Baseball   ha-  its scouts and  t-rt  hasj 
music    Men who can "size up" a player! 
will  attend   gara*-<  of   ball     played   by 
minor   tennis   and   will   discover   pros 
pective stars of the  diamond.    By  tb< 
came method able musicians arc found. 
and  in  the case of SOUSH  and his bund 
there has developed in the last siN years 
a   perfected  system  of discovering "tab 
ont," nnd of creating a   u reaull u musi- 
cal  organization   that   bus  no superior, 
Moreover,  the  Sousa   Hand  has become 
the most typically American organization 
in America, with tbe highest percentage 
or" rtative-born talent, and with no metn 
her who is not deeplj   imbued with .the 
spirit of cuir Institutions. 

The scout for Sousa is J. Gilmore 
Sims, trombonist with the band nnd a 
man of great experience in organizing 
bands and In selecting musicians. Sinis 
in constantly in touch with ninny corre- 
spondents who call his attention to this 

dults, -which included a field  or thai  promising player, nnd he has 11 

A crowd of 25,000 persona turned out 
iit Willow Grove today for a two-day 
picnic for Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
employes. 

The   morning's   activities   were   fei 
tared bj games for children and brought 
together   more   than   TitX)   hoy   and   xi 1*1 
contestants. 

The picnic proper, on account of the 
large attendance, failed to get under 
way until I P. M., when a baseball 
team of the Allegheny cur barn staged 
a seven-inning game with the llidge 
avenue  carmen. 

The   baseball   preceded   an    athletic 

TIMES^HRONICLE, 

PARK SEASON 
TO CLOSE IN 

j ANOTHERWEEK 
John   Philip   Sousa   to  Con- 

dude Longest Engagement 
in History of the Park 

-PtfBLio  LEDGER- 

meet   I 
meet,   6   imming   events   and   a   canoe   trunkfnl of  letters  from  applicants  for 
tilting      btest.       Later   the   picnicker.  P)««* 
gatherey  in the big Willow Grove audi- 
torium -,i hear a hand concert under the 
direction of Sousa. 

Other events on the lengthy program 
included addresses h.v W, T. Ounbnr. 
president of the P. Ii. T. and Thomas 
E. Mitten. Chairman of the Board of 
Directors,   and   a     horseshoe     pitehinii 
event between Mr. Dunlmr and l»r. A 
A.   Mitten,  of the  P.   It.  T.  Co-oper 
ative Association and a  team made up 
of  II.   t;.   Kelley  and  (i.   \V.   Fugitt. 
representing the carmen of Buffalo, 

The  picnic will lip  continued   tumor 
row, so that nil P. B. T. employes who 
were forced  to  work  today   will   have  11 
1 hance for u day's outing. 

The results of the events for children 
follow : 

Potato riejf for fctrlr - First. Freda Stein 
man; second, Helen Wiener; third, Gertrude 
Wendet. 

6u-yard (lush First. Ruth O'Brien; »ec 
, lid    Mary   Brown;  third,   MargjLret   t.mey. 

Big and spoon race 1 Irat, H.-IPH vVelnoi 
necund,  Gertrude Trainer;  third.   Vera  Mill*. 

Potato race, tttrla, claia 1 Firat, T"n<ile 
Pnlau; aeond, Murgarot Wills; third Anna 
Allen. 1 

76-yard daah. strln—t'lrnt. .Marian Mar- 
tin; second. Theodora Hanley; third. Pearl 
Gilmore. 

Hoop-rollhiB race, KITIR -First, Grace 
Greer; second.  Mary  Apple; ihird.  Pearl 011- 

littlc or no chance of selection. For, 
tirst of all. Hints muni be couvinced ol 
a man's ability, and then hi mnsl knov. 
two other ihin^.- i" the mini young and 
has be tie- personality that goes with 
smart appearance with n likable finality. 
No man who is no! v hat is known in 
th** parlance of the dnj as "a regular fel- 
low-'' can hope to gel ■with Sousa. for il 
is op io Sims to make recommendations. 
and he believes lirinl; in ihe social 
qualities. 

"Von cannot have a good working or 
ganizatiou.'1 -aid Sim.- the other day. 
"jf you have malcontents in the person 
pel. Our American-born young Fellows 
have the right iden. The} arc working 
in s common can-.- and Chey feel thai 
there is 110 liner or better organization 
than thai of the Sou-;; Band. I 
wouldn't wanl un; man in Ihe band 
■who was (;etii:iu the top tiRur" of his 
worth. lb- would then be working for 
the money alone and that spirit would 
t"ll adversely in the general effectiveness 
of tlie uiiisio. Sousa's Band has never 
b^en better thai it is today, because there 
is in the organization n spirit of com 
rndeship coupled with 11 high quality oi 
musicianship " 

Sims gained his knowledge of a proper 
organization of hand* during » 1- years' 

Baseball throw.  Btrla—First.  .Mai ion  Mai    experience in vaudeville.     He was during 
NHr- that time with the f.-ii,. d  B.  A.  Rolfc; 

musical ads. in  which  Ye Colonial Sop- garet liohrls. 
Potato rsie. ii.iy.«. class A First, Charles 

Wendle; second, William Kit; third. Htanlei 
Walters. 

Three-legged   race,   boya,   class   A    Firs! 
William   llh-ks  and  Clifford   k™ns    second 
fames    White   and    William    Smith,   thlid. 
rbomaa  O'ConnolI  and   wuiinm   Stovlngton 

7.">-yur<l dash,  boys, class A     i-';rn!   Jamas 
Vnlte;   second.   (.'Imrlps   Wendle;   third    i;.t 
iir!   Pillows. 
Obstacle race, hoys, r lass H -First, Jo- 

eph Williams; second. Martin White; third 
leorge Gilmore. 
Three-legged nee, boys, .-UIHH B Firs'i 

[orace Hartsough and Frank Harrow; sec 
IT,.I. Joseph Williams and Thomas Walsh, 
bird    Uiivld  Bristol  nnd James   Dempsey. 

Itoop-rolllng contest,  I.'OH.  class  i:    First 
reseph    Williams;   second,    liar,.;,!    I.ewens 
bird,  Horace Hartsough. 

lou-yard   dash,    boys    class   11   —   First 
William ■•    81 cond,     1 »avld     Bi Inso 

bird,   Harvey   While 

N'ORTH   AMERICA 

M «MER tMCSEMENT PARKS 
Willow  t.riivp  l»ark — This  resort 

I • lose for th.. season next Sunday, 
itember 14, Lieutenant Commander 

Sousa, S3 has been tha custom for 
years    1 havi    the.  distinction   of 
closing tin park's twenty-ninth .sea- 

son, and he will conclude a: that time 
the longest engagement ho has ever 
had at th'.s resi-Tt. Ha began with 
hlh band at the park on June 2?, and 
he has been giving concerts tlure 
dally and without Interruption ever 
since.     I' ici 1       !...;  been  r reati r 
than  evel   In   1 ha   pai ',   and  di -• n 
so,  1    1,  f  i   his band  h;is  ni ■. er  been 
bi ' ter   or   his   programs   ot   gri ttei 
diversity and qualltj    .Many new  1  im 
positions   ot   his   own   and   of   other 
writers have been offered, and he has 
had an array of brilliant Instrumental 
and  vocal  soloists  to add  to  th,   ei - 
j   ' n 1 nt   of   audiences.     One   of   the 
new features of his concerts this goa- 
son  has  been   mualc of a jazz  organl 
zatlon   made   up  or  a  number  of  the 
men, and giving melodies of the day 
With   8   zest   unsurpassed   by   'hat   of 
any group of syncopators. 

be    Sousa    Day,    With 
Eminent    Bandmaster- 

ttt   is  perhaps   l>e-i   remembered,     "Ar 
cadia,"  "tin   the   Uivieru"  and  "America 
First,'1  the  11K-1   elalxun f  the  lot, 
wen- sent forth by the lirni of Bolfe 
ci Mad dock Sinner-' and dancers were 
in the acts and they |,';m' varictj to an 
entertifnineiii that was Inrgelj of in- 
strumental sort, with brass featured. 
Wolfe played the cornet and Sine alter- 
nated with trombone, violin find saxo- 
phone. At the sanm time he staged nnd 
managed euch of the acts and remained 
<\ itU Rnlfe until "America l-'ir-f went 
out of business. As be expressed it. be 
"buried" the Uolfe nets. That producer 
subsequently went into motion picture 
producing, but he is now again in vnude- 
• - il lo. playing cornel in the Vincent Lopez 
Orchestra. 

"We have be n   uio-t   fortunate  with 
.air   selections   for   ihe   band,"   Sim   de- 
■lared, "but  it   i;  largely "up to me' to 
iniike no mistakes.    1   try to lave every 
prospective   member   of  the  baud   play 
for me, or I  (to waj   out to some place 
to hear liim.    Once a  man i-   chosen  in- 
is engaged for tin  season, nnd Mr. Sousa 
would not discharge him unless be would 
be absolutely  incompetent.    Fortunatelj 
Wfi bave not hud any   incompetents and 
it   tas  been   poKsibh"   for  Mr.   Sousa   to 
build up 11  band that  is unsurpussed in 
tbe   world.     And   it   i-   practically   sll 
American     livery member of the band] 
s properly proud of the distinction that ; 

^o»i, with his membership" 

PHILADELPHJA  f?CQi [RER, 
SOUSA FEATURE TODAY 

Willow  Grove  on   Final  Week;  Season 
to End September  14 

Willow Grove Park will oWo for the i 
reason on Sunday. September 14, Lieu 
enant Commander Sousn, as ics been 

the custom for year-, v. ill hat e 1 he di: 
tinction  of  closing   the   park's   twentj 
,inili sea-ou nnd he \\tll conclude at lhal 
lime   the   longest   engagement   he   has 
ever had at this resort,   He begun \vilb 
his  baud  at   the  park  on June -9 nnd 
bo Ims been giving concerts there daily 

1 « iihout   in; errupt ion  c\ 1 r  sine* . 
< <ne 01 the new feature', of bis con- 

certs tin- season has been music of 
11 j:\y.7. organization made up of a num- 
ber of the men and u'ixit'i.-' melodies of 
the day with 11 ssesl  unsurpassed by that 

I ol any group of syneopntors. One of 
the popular soloists is Joseph De l.uca. 
Hi- "President" march is frequently 
given by the band. 

An event, of interest each year n! Wil- 
low Grove Park is ihe dinner of the 
liotarj Club, with Sousa as the guest of 
honor. The festivity is sot for Tine's 
day and following the dining the club 
will attend a concert of the band. 
Thursday is Sousa Day and the music 
will be by the eminent, bandmaster-corn 
poser. Among the special features will 
be Ids "American Wedding March," 
"The Summer Girl," "The Golden 
Star," "Showing tiff Before Company," 
always ■ great hit, and "Semper IM 
delis." Of course, there will be many 
Sousa inarch encores. Sousa pro- 
grammes are announced for this ereninj! 
and for tbe lute concert next Saturday 
night. 

John Dolon, cornetlst, and Mar.ioric 
Moody, soprano, are the soloists of in- 
terest today. Of special interest; today 
will be Sousa's "The Messiah of Na- 
tions," in bnnd form. The composition 
was sung at; the park by the Sncllen- 
burg choral organization, and  made a 

sbig hit. 

Thursday to 
Music by 
Composer. 

Willow Grove Park will  (dose for 
ihe season on Sunday, September 11. 
John   Philip  Sousa, as hus been the 
custom  for years, will have  the 'dis- 
tinction   of   closing   the   park's   con- 
cert  season and he will conclude at 
thai time the longest engagement he 
has ever bad at this resort.     He be- 
gan   with   his   band  at   the   park  on 
June 29 and has been giving concerts 
there daily and without  interruption 
ever   since.       His   success   has   been 
greater   than   ever   in   the   past   and 
di servedly   so  too   for  his   hand   has 
never been letter or his programs of 
greater diversity and quality.    Many 
new compositions of bis own and of 
other  writers  have been offered and 
he has had an array of brilliant  in- 
strumental and  vocal soloists to add 
to enjoyment  of audiences.      One of 
the new features of his concerts this 
ipason has been  music of a jazz or- 
Ciinization  made up of a  number of 
the men and giving melodies of the 
day with a zest unsurpassed by that 

it" any group of syncopators. 

An event of inter, st ouch year at 
Willow Grove Park is the dinner of 
he Rotary Club with Sousa as tines;. 

The festivity is set for Thursday and 
tollowing the dining the Club will 
attend the evening concerts. Thurs- 
day is Sonsa Pay and the music will 
1... by the eminent bandmaster-corn- 
loser. Among the special features 
.Mil    be    his    "American    Wedding 
March, Ph<   Summer  Girl, rhe 
Golden Star." "Showing Off Before 
Company," always a great hit. and. 
"Semper Fidelia." Of course there 
will be many Sousa march encores. 
Sousa programs arc announced for 
this Sunday evening and for the late 
concert  next  Saturday night. 

John Dolan and Mar.iorie Moody 
are the soloists of interest this Sun- 
day. Miss Moody has made excel- 
lent selection for afternoon and eve- 
ning. She will be heard until the 
season ends, twice daily. Of spe- 
, ial interest this Sunday too will be 
Sousa's "The Messiah of Nations," in 
bnnd form. The composition was 
sung at the park bv the Snellenburg 
choral organization, making it big! 
hit. 

It is expecled that there will be, 
big crowds during the final week. On 
Monday Miss Moody will sins at the 
late afternoon concert a Sonsa song, 
with lyrics by James Francis Cooke, 
of Philadelphia. The son?.' was one 
of the features of the program at 
Sousa Night iii the Wanamaker store 
during Music Week, being the offer- 
ing of a Metropolitan Opera Company 
soloist on that occasion. The Com- 
position Is called "A Serenade 
Seville." 

That Sousa favorite, "Showing Off 
Before Company," is on several pro- 
grams during the week. Sousa Day 
has the feature and it will also be 
given this Sunday evening and on 
Saturday   night. _____ 

Dancing continues to be in high fa- 
vor at the park, the excellent or- 
chestra at Danceland providing mu- 
sic that Induces.eager participation 
in the joys of Btepping. 

in 

TEDDY FRANKLIN—Willow Grove 
1 

Master of the Flute 
When '-Teddy" (Edwin) Franklin, ; 

who is now gray-hatred, was a young 
nnd ambitious lad, he felt that, he was 
sufficiently advnnced in music to ask 
appointment ns flute player with the 
United States Marine Hand. John 
Philip Sousa was at that lime conductor 
of the hand. Sousa, no doubt with 
good nnd sufficient reason, decided that 
Teddy wouldn't do and so an ambition 
wus  temporarily   thwarted. 

But Franklin had that within him 
that was stirred by obstacle and as he 
begun to realize that he was but. a 
tyro, he devoted himself to his musk'. 
Today lie is regarded as one of the 
county's foremost flute soloists and 
with Sousa and his Bund now al Wil- 
low Grove Park is creating new suc- 
cesses all the time. 

Franklin is 0 product of Massachu- 
setts nnd in that State he is especially 
prominent. From lOOf. to 1011 he was 
Commissioner of Music in the City of 
Boston and-from 1909 to 1!H4 he was 
flutist with the Boston Opera Com- 
pany. For seven seasons he was flute 
soloist with Innes's Hand, concluding 
thai enRiifcement in 1916. But Frank- 
lin has a further distinction and that is 
in the inauguration of ajeries of massed 
hand concerts given annually in Boston 
in  nid of  ihe  Musicians  Belief  Society 
«>f  Boston.     He   was   a   leader   in   the 
founding of that BocletyTwigaged in the 
cause  of  aiding    worthy     and     needy 
musicians,  nnd  it was partly  through 
Franklin's effort   that  leading conduct- 
ors directed some of the concerts.    As , 
many ns 400 men would he heard with 
the massed bunds nnd one of  the  first I 
conductors to contribute his service was I 
Sousa. 

willow Grove Park 
Willow Grove Park will close for the 

season on Sunday, September 1-1. Lieu- 
tenant Commander Sousa. as has been 
the custom for years, will have the dis- 
tinction of closing the park's twenty- 
ninth season, and he will conclude at 
that time the longest engagement he 
lias ever had at this resort. He I egan 
with his hand at the park on June -■'. 
and   be   lias  been   giving  concerts   there 

; daily    and    without    interruption   ever 
I since. 

An    event   of   interest   each    year   lit 
'Willow  Qrove Park is the dinner of lie 
Itotury l'tub with Sousa as the guesl of 

I honor. The festivity is set for Thurs- 
day, and following the dining the club 
will attend n concert of the hand. 
Thursday   is  Sousa   Day  and   the  music 

'will   be  by     tbe  eminent   bandmaster- 
composer.    Among the special  features 

V ill be his "American Wedding Marcli." 
"The   Slimmer   Girl, l'he    Golden 

iStar," "Showing (iff Before Com- 
pany," always a great hit, and "Sem- 

I per Fidel is." 
John Dolan, eornetist, and  MarjorU 

j Moody, soprano, are the soloists of  in- 
Itcrest   this   Sunday. 

On  Monday Miss  Moody will sing at 
I the late afternoon concert a Sousa s.nig 
with lyrics by James Francis Cooke. ol 
Philadelphia.    The song was one of the; 

1 features of the program at Sousa Niglu 
in  the  Wanamaker Store during  Music 

1 Week, being the offering of a Metropoli- 
tan Opera Company soloist on that oc- 
casion. The composition is called "A 
Serenade  in Seville." , 

PUBLIC   LEDGER 

Sousa Will Leave His Immense 
Music Collection to Public Libraries 

Most of It Will Go to the Congressional—Bandmaster 
Astonished at Small Prices Received at Herbert 

Sale—Doubts Work Bore Real Autographs 

John Philip Sousa said yesterday that 
his musical library, which he believes 
the largest in private ownership in tile 
world, will he bequeathed to public 
libraries—most of it to the Congres- 
sional Library in Washington. 

His collection is rich not only in pub- 
lished scores nnd printed volumes hut 
also in musical autographs of famous 
composers. 

Mr. Sousa expressed surprise at re- 
ports concerning the small prices paid 
at the sale of Victor Herbert's musical 
library in New York. The sole has been 
in progress since Tuesday and ends to- 

lt was announced that four sixteenth 
century scores brought only ,$123, that 

a  group of concert scores by  Herbert 
sold   for   $32   and   that   a   bundle   of 
scores of comic operas by Herbert went,, 
for $32. 

"I   can't   believe   those  were   auto- 
graphs of Herbert's own compositions," 
said Sousa.    "The autograph original of 
the  score  of  one  of  Victor   Herbert's, 
operas  ought to  command a  tigure  of;. ■ 
at   least  $1000.     I    wonder  if    thosefe 
weren't merely printed scores?" 

Sousa  told how once,  when  he  was 
moving, he paid a man $1 to haul someiyfc 
of his own old manuscript scores to aigv 
second-hand dealer.    When he tried JMT 
dispose of them he was offered twenty, 
cents for the lot.   He replied tha,t he'd1 

sooner dump them in the river. ( 



RECORD PHILADELPHIA    ^C O^ 

Many Features   | 
at Willow Grove 

Holiday Week Will Have 
Two Days' Picnic of P. 

R. T. Employees. 

It will be plensinp to patronfl or Wil- 
low Grove Park to lenm that Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, who returned last week 
to BinK wiili Sousa and his band, will 
continue to appear as a special attrac- 
tion. Miss Moody IUIM an extensive 
repertoire of operatic music, of ballads 
and of songs, and she sings with ut- 
most clrfrity and with distinctness of 
enunciation. There will be an oppor 
tunitv  to  hear her both  this afternoon 
and evening, when she sings resi tivelj 
Verdi's "Ah fors e lui" and "The C rys- 

Itale  Lute,"  by  Sonsa.    The firsl  after 
noon  concert  today   will   feature   John 
Dolan. cornetist, who will play Demarea 
"Cleopatra." 

This evening Sousa's music will ne 
plaved exclusively, and will include his 
new "Peaches and Cream" fox trot, a 
sextet of brass instrumentalists playing 
"The Bride Elect" selections, and, oi 
course, several Sousn marches. The 
second evening concert will open with 
the popular "Showing Off Before < 
pany," in which ihe entire band has an 
opportunity to demonstrate distinct 
talent. Thursday will be the usual 
Sousn Day. with the compoaer-1 udi 
ter delightfully represented u,i the pro- 

. gram. The latter pan of the Saturday 
evening concert will also lie all Sousn. 
On Labor day there will also be some 
unusually attractive music. The final 
concert of the evening will end with the 
Sousa "The Stars and Snipes For- 
ayer." 

The week of  Labor day will he  filled 
wit'    interest.     On     Wednesday     an i 
Thtjrsday the sixth annual picnic of the 
Co-operative Welfare Association, Phila 
Aelphia  Rapid  Transit   Employees,  will 
be  held.     There   will   be     all   sorts   ol 
iports, including swimming and    base- 
ball,  and  there will also be a  big "'-• ' 
together"  meeting.    The  same  program 
la announced  for each  dn\   of the out- 
ing.    A special feature will be n concert 
by  the Philadelphia   Rapid Transit    I 
ployees' Hand at 5.45 each day at  tin 
meeting. 

On Friday the Philadelphia Cbaptei 
»f the American War Mothers will hold 
Its annual outing. There will be pic 
nicking and a meeting. Bousa has pre- 
pared a special concert for the early 
ifternoon in honor of the War Mothers 
ind be has included on the list his "The 
Golden Star" memorial march, his 
"Solid Men to the Front" march and 
"Songs Our Soldiers Love" and "The 
Phantom Brigade." 

The Bov Scouts will spend Saturday 
it the Pa'rk. It will be Boy Scouts' 
lay. There will be a parade and swim 
ning contests will be held. Amusements 
will be free to the Scouts from 12 to 1 
a'clock. 

PHILADELPHIA  Lv 

r~. -   . . />*- 
WHILE LISTENING TO ONE OF 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa's 
programmes the other night the 

thought struck me that I had never 
witnessed one of his performances when 
any other than himself occupied the 
position of conductor. I have learned 
that there is no post of assistant con- 
ductor with this organization, nor has 
there been since Sonsa first organized 
it. He has always made it a rule never 
to turn over his band to the direction 
of another person, and while he was 
told by older and presumably wiser con- 
ductors, that the strain of conducting 

^N. constantly would wear him out ill a 
^^ few years, Sousn apparently is as able 

to undergo the physical strain of a con- 
cert as at the outset of his career. A 
Bousa concert lasts about two hours 
and thirty minutes, but into that space 
of time Sousn put considerably more 
thnn three hours of music. This Ein- 
steininn statement is explained by the 
fact that he does not leave his plat- 
form at the end of each number, make 
his exit, return to the platform two or 
three times for bows and then play an 
encore. Within fifteen seconds of the 
end of a number, Sousa has decided 
from the volume of npplause whether 
an encore is justified and is directing 
L s number. 

He not only conducts during the en- 
semble numbers of his programme, but 
also during the solos. The great ma- 
jority of conductors find it necessary 
because of physical exertion to relin- 
quish the conductor's stand to nn as- 
sistant during these numbers, and most 
conductors find a few minutes rest be- 
tween parts of a suite or a symphony 
by dropping into a chair placed near 
the conductor's stand. Sousa never 
sits down on the stage, and he never 
leaves it, except at the intermission, 
from the beginning to the end of the 
concert. There is a story among his 
bandsmen that the "governor"—as they 
lovingly term him, rests himself during 
intermissions by taking a brisk walk. 
Sousa is, indeed, a remarkable musi- 
cian. 

SOUSA LED "PEN" BAND 
The inmates of the Eastern Peniten- 

'iritinry and n number of invite*] guests 
were treated to a concert yesterday 
afternoon when John Philip Sousa led 
the "Pen" band, composed of inmates 

■ the institution. Following the enter- 
tainment, Alfred Fleislier. of the board 
of trustees, presented Sousa, ori behalf 
of the hand, with a box of cigars and 
n mii<i«« cane made up of moro than 
20,fKMl piAees of paper, the handiwork 
of  the prisoners. 

RECORD, 

Fine Program 
for Sousa Tour 

1$ 
5/^4MK^ 

Fought in Foreign Wars 
and Now Is in Sousa's Band 

Robert Gooding Has Led a Dramatic Life, But 
That Didn't Interfere With His Eminence as 

a Player of the Saxaphone. 

THEY were sorry down at Rich- 
mond, Va., when Robert Gooding 
decided that lie would relinquish 

his position as lender of the orchestra 
at the Bijou Theatre, for that meant 
that the Newsboys' Land he had organ 
ized would likely disintegrate. Hut 
Gooding fell that he had to go, ami so 
the tear that was aroused proved to 
be well founded.    The boys—there were 
40  of   them without   Gooding  to   take 
an  interest   in   them,  drifted  away   and 
the  band  was   no  mine. 

Gooding is the solo saxophonist in 
John Philip Sousa's Land, and ii is said 
that there is no better saxophonist anj 
where. A natural aptitude for music, 
first of all, is responsible, but more than 
that there is behind all Qooding's 
achievements a varied career that is 
most romantic. For Gooding has been 
playing or conducting since he was 1L' 
years of age, and when he wasn't play 
ing he was lighting in wars and was 
getting wounded everj now and then. 

It wns wiij hack in 189(1 that Robert, 
ns a boy o!' 12, was sent out to India 
from a public institution in Knglnnd 
at Surrey to be taken into a regiment. 
Four years of service arc required from 
all Bitch 'prentice lads, and each com- 
pany has two bov- nttached Robert, 
having a good voice, wns quickly taken 
up and given thomugti musical instruc- 
tion, and lie was provided with n clari 
net which he soon learned to play. 
Along in 1807-08 there was trouble on 

; the Indian frontier, and away lie was 
.sent to he with his regiment as bugle 
| boy. Then came the Boer war. At 
first he w.as iiftt concerned, but in 1000 
he was transferred to South Africa, 
and his Instrument was taken from him 
when a gun was placed in llis hands. 
Twice during Ihe war he was wounded, 
but be didn't seem to mind a great deal. 
He "carried on," and when the irmy 
of occupation went into Egypt fl 
wns among those pre enl There I, 
had opportunity again to eke 
music, and during five yean at Cairo 
and  nt   Alej andrin   he  was In tin 

mental band -that of the Royal Innis- 
killing Fusiliers, originally the 108th 
Punjab   Infantry. 

At the completion of his 12 years' 
service, Robert began looking about a 
bit. There was an opportunity to go 
to Canada as bandmaster, and off he 
went to join the 00th Winnipeg Rifles. 
lie got the boys to playing pretty well, 
and that meant lie would go further. 
Honolulu attracted him, and there he 
became principal musician of the Fifth 
United Slates Cavalry. lie was de- 
lighted with llis experience, determining 
io become an American citizen as soon 
as possible. Then he was out on the 
Mexican border during the unpleasant- 
nesses there, ami later al San Rosa, 
• 'alii'., he became bandmaster of the 
.Municipal Hand. The Portland Sym- 
phony Orchestrn gave him a good post, 
and following that he look up the oboe 
as instrument and was with the orches- 

: he Sheehan < ipera Company. 
The world war saw him again in 

"i \ i e. He joined the 21st Princess 
I'.'i Regiment, and soon he was so 

wounded \ lint he was sent to 
Cliveden, the home of Lady Astor, to 

1 -' in-aie. That estate was it; ed as j 
a hospital for invalided soldiers, and 
in 1017 he was made bandmaster there 
of the Canadian Forestry Corps, Lady 
\ lor took much interest in him, and 

l nui nl ly pluj ed by Roj al command 
for   Ihe   English   nobility. 

11 ling   i    one  of  the  most   popular 
members of the Sousa organization. IL 
has a fund of reminiscences of his war 

ipi rlences, and, moreover, bis thorough 
mi ei n1 •' makes him ;n\ aluahle. 

i le Vi al) |Hj ;i- :i com ilian, and in 
pantomime when he is playing the 

lie i uikes n great hit. lie 
is  n   hand but   he  ci it   make 
hinisel ' i     home]       ml  tit   cross ej ed as 

And   wilh all  that, Good- 
ing'    little  bo,i .   i!' dihy,   who   is   now  in 

1 'fi    jusi   the 
elii;     Ihi '    prizi beauty 

in    which    800   children    were 
enteri il 

PHILADELPHIA   INQUIRER, 

WILLOW GROVE CLOSING 
Final   Sousa   Programme   Tonight   In- 

cludes New Compositions 
Willow Grove Park will close for the 

season tonight. The occasion will be 
notable in that the season at an end 
has been uniformly successful. 

The park opened early in May with 
Patrick Conwny and his band, followed 
by Victor Herbert's Orchestra, under 
the direction of Henry Hadley. John 
Philip Sousa and his band began nn en- 
gagement June 20, and has played daily 
concerts at the park each day since that 
date, making this the longest engage- 
ment played at the park by this famous 
bandmaster during his twenty-three 
seasons there. He has arranged at- 
tractive programmes for the season's 
(•losing day. they will include his 
"Showing Off Before Company," aud 
the following compositions which wirT 
be played for the first time at the park: 
"Ethopian Rhapsody," Hosmer; "Moun- 
tain Tunes," Orem, and Sousa's new 
march,   "Marquette  University." 

Music Knows No Monopoly 
"This notion that any one nation 

has a musieul monopoly is entirely un- 
warranted," said Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa yesterday 
at Willow Grove Park. "The Itnliaii 
is generally credited with a supreme 
musical taste nnd ability, but the Ital- 
ian's fondness, it will be found, is for 
music by his own, composers. The 
music of other nations does not appeal. 
In Italy you may hear some of the 
worst performances possible of opera— 
and, 1 should add, also some of the 
best. Germany likewise has been given 
great credit for a love of music. How- 
ever, the Teuton's regard for music is 
tempered by his surroundings. Music 
is most popular with the German when 
he can sir in ease at a table, feasting 
and drinking. A concert at n music 
hall might attract a fairly satisfying 
crowd, but if the concert is held in a | 
hall where there is good cheer for the 
inner man the place will be thronged 
and you will see in advance of the con- 
cert at nearly every table the word 
'besetzt'  on placards." 

Band  Will  Play   Popular 
Music of  the   Best Sort. 

Special Features. 

In all the years that John Philip 
Sousa has been with his band before the 
public he has played numberless brilliant 
and interesting programs. Yet it may 
be asserted without fear of contradic- 
tion that never before has he had so 
varied and so delightful anil novel pro- 
grams as those with which he will charm 
audiences during his forthcoming tour. 
For weeks here he has been preparing 
for his tour at concerts of the widest 
range of music and from the weal'h of 
material at hand he selected finally nov- 
elties and worthy compositions to form 
ideal musical entertainment. Not only 
that but he also has assembled the most. 
efficient organization that, has ever play- 
ed under his baton and his band un- 
questionably is far superior to any other 
in  tin; world. 

Sousa  has  ever been  an   advocate   of 
 lody.    Without it. music hns little or 
no appeal, and so melody dominati -i in 
his programs. But a Sousa cone t is 
never a cut nn| dried event. It spa >lcs, 
it entrances, fl is tilled with sur; Ises. 
This season one of the grentest sur; ises 
is in the jazz band of 20 men who line 
forward to entertain and who set au- 
diences in a whirl of excitement. 1 aese 
men are under the immediate direction 
of Howard Goulden, and he has beep 
given a free hand to supply a noveltj 
as an extra piece on the program of tin 
afternoon concert. Weird effects are ii 
the jazz offerings, "The Chinese Wed 
ding Procession." of Hosmer, given syn- 
copation and of such variety that it hi 
certain that it. should rival in popular- 
ity "Tli" March of the Wooden Sol- 
diers ' The latest musical comedy sue- 

i, n for instance White's Scandals, 
will contribute gems, such as "Somebody 
i„uves   .lie. 

One of the features of the program 
afternoons and evenings will be a saxo- 
phone double quartet, composed of eight 
of the must talented saxophonists in the 
country. They will devote themselves 
largely to music of Victor Herbert, as 
:\ tribute to his memory, and to bis line 
musicianship. Such gems as "Kiss Me 
Again." will be in the offerings. Then 
there will be a duel of xylophones, also 
of Herbert music such as "A Kiss in 
the Lark." "A Smile Will Go a Long. 
I ong Way" is also in the repertoire. 
George Carey and Howard Goulden are 
the   duellists. 

A matinee feature will tin n new Ethio- 
pian rhapsody by Lucius Hosmer. com- 
prising some beautiful Spirituals. "Look- 
in:; 1 pward." a Sousn suite, will be en- 
joyed and selections from "Andre Che- 
nier" are sure to find welcome. Particu- 
larly attractive will be a cornet trio that 
will give zest to listeners with ".Non- 
committal Declarations" as the offering, 
The soloists are John Dolan, Dana Gar- 
retl and William 'Long, the latter a pro- 
tege of Herbert L. Clarke. 

Marjoric Moody, soprana, will accom- 
pany him on tour and will he heard 
afternoons and evenings. The dramatic 
overture of Litolf, "Robespierfe," is on 
the evening bill, atel Strauss' "Don 
Juan" suite, a niw offering, is sure to 
be a BUCCCSS. l.i the jaz/. fantasy. 
"Music   of   the   l\l |itlt»"    v. ill    be    > r.-ed 
"Limehouse Blues," "What'll I Do?" and 
'Raggedy   Ann."     Sousa's   liu.uioresu.ue, 

|"Whn'd  ya   do,   Sunday.   MftryV"   ought 
I not to -he overlooked either. 

And    of   course,   each   program   will 
L-ivf a wealth  of  Sousa   marches,     Pco- 

II le seem neve;- to get enough of the 
marches and when group after group of 

usicians comes to the front of the plat- 
form, as in "The Stars and Stripes For 
ever,' there is always such a stir in 
■he audience as betoken- the utmost 
pleasurable excitement. In the reper 
toire on Pen- are thai ever popular tarch 
and also "The Bride Eleci, "The Imr- 
laian" and "I'll Cajiitau" in a new Shite; 
"From Maine to Oregon," "Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," "Hands Across the 
Sea."   "The    Invincible    Eagle,"   "Man 
hattan  Beach, Che  Gladiator, 1'he 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery." 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." "The 

High School Cadets," "Washington Post" 
and "Semper Fidelia." Ii addition, 
mention should be made of the new 
"Peaches and Cream" composition in 
which music of the  day   has exposition. 

POWERS'  ELEPHANTS 

A Harmless F/& 
Brought New Fame 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, who is conducting hie band in 
concerts at Willow Grove Park, re- 
ceived his official title whil* he wns 
in charge of the band of the Great 
Lakes Naval Station during the War. 
Admiral Moffett, recognizing th«» fact 
that there wns a real necessity for the 
co-ordinntion of band activities and for 
the training of young men so that they 
would be a credit to the country as 
instrumentalists, determined to obtain, 
if possible, the services of Sousu as 
directing head of a band batallion. "As 
soon ns [ had word that I would be 
acceptable," said Sousa yesterday in 
reminiscent mood, "I wired my accept- 
ance anil in five hours I was on my 
way. That was in 1017 and T TVBS then 
over 00 years of age. JNOW it was 
necessary for me at that time to be 
not older thnn 47 years in order to 
be considered. That seemed an in- 
surmountable obstacle. Rut. Admiral 
Moffett paved the way. He told those 
who would receive my application that 
I had a weakness for a silly joke— 
that whenever 1 was asked my age I 
would always say that it was sixty or 
more. 'As a matter of fact,' the Ad- 
miral told.those examiners, 'Sousa is 
only -17.' I don't know whether that 
fooled anybody but, at any rate I got 
into the service. Some time later the 
Admiral told the story at a dinner 
we were attending. And he added: 
'I think I made a mis-statement when 
I said that Sousn was -17. As a matter 
of fact he seemed to be only 23.' " 

Sousa's youthfulness of banner and 
of reaction has come ns n result of 
his great interest in every worth while 
thing und through his physical well- 
being. He is always in fine condition 
nnd thus at almost 70 years bo is a 
marvel   for   every   one. 

u-Vo/A ,,„,,, 8(JtloOL, 
CLEVELAND^ OHKJ 

ALL-HIGH BAND FORMS 
Will   Play   Under   Direction  of 

Sousa in Public  Hall, 

Nov. 15 

.Mr. Mussel V. Morgan, director of 
music al Ho- public school headquar- 
ters, announces thai an all-high-school 
bund of one hundred pieces is to be 
selected to play with Lieut. Comman- 
der John Philip Sousa on Nov. ]fj 
when ihe "uuu'cli king;" ami bis own 
famous band appear at lb,- Public 
A inliioriuin. 

The selection of musicians will be 
made early in October by Mr. Harry 
• 'lurk. Instructor of hand  music (Inly 
the   i i    proficient    bandsmen   from 
the   Cleveland   high   sel Is   win   b,» 
chosen. This all-high-school band 
will be rehearsed to pluj two num- 
bers which Lieut. Commander Sousa 
will  conduct   at   the  Nov.   15.  matinee. 

Sometime during the day of the 
conceri Ihe (treat band leader, who 
has been decorated by four govern- 
ments, will address members of the 
all-high school bund from bis experl- 
em f thirty-two years us a band- 
master. In addition to meeting Sou- 
sn. hearing him speak, and playing 
under bis baton in n,,. „|JJ Public 

Auditorium, these musicians picked by 
Mr. i'lark nre to have good seais al 
the matinee, 

Sousa's program this year includes 
a new Sousa march, "The Ancient and) 
Honorable Artillery Company," a new 
Sousa suite, a new Sousa fox trot, 
and a half hour of syncopation which 
is described as ".Music of the Min- 

—uie." 

AT G. O. P. CONVENTION 

Powers' bow York Hippodroma Dancing: Elephant* had a busy week last week in 
Cleveland, 0., an mascots of tho O, 0. P. National Convention. On Sunday afternoon tha 
pachyderm performers held a reception to tha city's guest! at tho Public Square entrance 
to tho Hotel Cleveland, -where Lona, Jennie-. Eoxlo and Julia trumpeted a welcome to 
visitors from West Virginia and Nebraska.     Tho elophants then paid a visit to convention 

,  whore they mat many_mora notables.     On the opening day  of tho  convention  thay 

1*,., 

.   Muii.puitm a coruiai greeting to lacvoiana s giicsis.     xi'O oratory of tho 
elephant olacutip-.usfcs was  projected uniformly ov?r thp entire area of the square  by tha 
"giant loud.  r.ui-4key"   to tho delight  of the  crowds massed  there.     Tuesday evening,   in 
addition to growing their old friend, John -Philip Sousa, at Keith's Palace, thay -woro the : 
center of attracfloh at a theater party tendered tha visiting and local newapaper men. ati 
Keith'* yrosneotr Xhaatsr by Manager John F. ^ojwl of tha Palace. 3 
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BOSTON   SUNDAY 

Marc 
I 

Sousa has written a brand new march-. 
"ft i* in honor of the famous old Boston Ancient and Honor- 

able Artillery Company. 
Sousa's Band will nlay it for the first time in Boston at his 

coming concert here. 
The Boston Post reproduces its striking new theme for the 

hrst time. 

The   march    has   the   swing   or   all I  
Bousa'a wonderful compositions, and 
In addition it has the unique character 
of Introducing an old-time song Into its 
score—the llrst time Mr. Sousa has ever 
consented to do this and something he 
does now out of compliment to the An- 
t-tent and Honoratdes. This SI.UK IS 
Auld Lang Syne, a melody that is 
played and sun;; at all the events of 
the Ancient and Honorahles, and which 
the company Itself therefore asked Mr. 
Sousa to weave Into ids march. The 
great American composer., however, 
treats the old theme In a novel and In 
Bplrlng way and, as tin extract gkven 
below will show, produces a wonderful 
effect by the bass horns. The music 
copyrighted by the Sairi Fox Publish! 
Company of Cleveland, and the selec 
lions are reproduced here by special 
permission of  that   music  house. 

GOV.   COX   REQUESTED   IT 

That the new Sousa march was 
finally written at the solicitation of 
Governor Channing II. Cox was re- 
vealed in a letter received in Boston 
yesterday from Lieutenant Com- 
mander John  Philip Sousa. 

Various requests from the Ancienl 
and   Honorable    Artillery   Cotnpam 
that  Sousa give it an official march 
came to a head upon the octasion ol 
the  March King's lasl   visit  to  Bos 
ton, on Sept.  16, 1923.    Upon that 
occasion   Sousa   promised   n   dalega 
tion from the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery   Company   that   he   would 
write an official march, delicate it to 
the organization, and  it' tin- iuspira 
lion   came,   formal!;,   preen!   it   upon 
his next   Boston visit;    Thai delega- 
tion  was  headed   by   Governor  Cox I 

This photograph shows John 
Philip Soma. the famous band- 
master and composer as he was 
at the ace of 21. (Photo" by 

White.) 

and  the meeting  took  place  at  the 
I Intel  Somerset* 

Sousa at that lime was beginning 

one of the most arduous tours of his 
entire career, and he held out little 
hope that he would consider himself 
fresh enough to attempt composition 
of any kind. 

Rut about two months later, when 
he was touring in the Middle West. 
he suddenly evolved a melody which 
did not utilize a new theme, but the 
old soni; of the Ancient and Honor- 
ahles—"Auld Lang Syne." Sousa 
experimented with the theme for 
two or three days, and the old tune 
so readily yielded itself to the neces- 

sary harmonies and contrasts neces- 
sary for a band composition that he 
was able, between two concerts given 
in Denver, Col., in December, 1923, 
to put the entire inarch on paper. 

Boston Hears It First 
It was then locked u.V> in his manu- 

script portfolio until his return to his 
home on Long Island, last March, when 
It was played to him on the piano by his 
daughter, Miss Priscllla Sousa, who has 
given the first rendition, either public or 
privaie, of a great majority of all of his 
compositions. 

When  the  Sousa organization  was as- 

Pittsb&rgh Sunday Press 
August 10 

CATALOGUE SHOWS IMPOSING 
LIST OF SOUSA COMPOSITIONS 

CXAINFEELD OOUWpt-NEWS, Vh.\ INFiEED OOUKIER-NEW'S 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES 
DELIGHTFUL CONCERT 

AT HIGH SCHOOL 

THE world at large knows Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa as the composer of tli* 

world's greatest march music and 
as thi director of the finest band 
that ever has been developed in 
America. It would seem that Sousa's 
fame should be secure on these two 
accounts without further accomplish- 
ments. But an examination of the 
catalogues of Sousa's publishers ro- 
veal that he has written musi.- of 
a greater number of classifications 
than has any other American com- 
poser. 

]£ one writes to Sousa's publisher 
for a catalogue of Sousa composi- 
tions one will receive a list Of almost 
100 successful, wide-selling marches, 
topped by "Stars and Stripes For- 
over." of Which more than 2,000,000 
copies have been sold, to say noth- 
ing of 5,000,000 talking machine rec- 
ords. In this list, if it Is a lute 
one, will be found the newest Sousa 
mareh, "The Ancieni and Honorobla 
Artillery Company," which "ill be 
dedicated this season to the famous 
Boston military organization. 

SI'ITKS < llltOMM.r.I). 
Iti  the catalogue also v. ill  be found 

a  list  of  the   Sousa  suites,   Including . 
the   composition    "Looking    Upward' 
and  such  other  favorites   ;is   "At   the! 
Ring's     Court."     "Camera     Studies," 
"Dwellers of the Western World" and I n 
others,  a   total   list   of  about   20 suite 
compositions.     Also   will   be   found  a 
list of more than  K) songs, the scores 
of   six   operas,   two   selected   inarch 

i folios,   five   arrangements    of   Sousa 
offerings for mule choruses and  inlx- 
ed choirs, more than BO Instrumental 
nieces not to be classified as marches 
and   a   collection   of   waltzes   as   full 
of life and swing as arc his marches. 

Sousa's published musical works 
represent but a small share of his 
great labors at a musician. The 
Countless transcriptions and arrange* 

I   TT   *-/■< -."-V^W-!-1  ' •' ■^S.'VTXWWBX X   X   3 
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JOHN    !**• tl.ll*    ><»l   *\. 

le liil,   of original  manuscripts rep- 
nling thes iiposillons is twice 
si,-,.' of the idle of publishcl nuro- | 

I'eHO! 

the I 
hers. 

Two new works soon will be listed 
among the Sousa publications. The 
first of these will bo the first Sousa 
foxtrot, "Peaches and Cream," which 
is ,i hit at Willow' Grove Park, and 
"The Last Crusade," perhaps hi.' 
most piii'lit ions work for orchestra, 
organ and choir recently performed 
fur the firs) time In Philadelphia at 
Hi. Philadelphia music weoli expo- 
sition   by   the   Wanamakei   orchestra 

An event in the musical life of 
Plainfield   was the program for an 
afternoon and evening concert, in 
the Plainfield High School, yester- 
day and last night, by John Philip 
Sousa's band of a hundred pieces, 
as a compliment    to     Plainfield, 
on  his  thirty-second   anniversary 
as leader of his own band, he hav- 
ing  begun  his  musical  career  as 
band leader, in old Btlllman Music 
Hall   1215 West Front street, this 
city   in 1S92.    He came to Plain- 
field   under   the   auspices   of   the 
Plainfield Kotary Club, which pro- 
vided lor a concert for children in 
the afternoon, aud the house was 
full, even to standing room. 

A feature of the afternoon was 
an interlude, in which Mr. Sousa 
in person, led the Plainfield High 
School   Orchestra,  which  made  a 
creditable  showing.       The  after- 
noon program included Ttha-isody 
"The     Ethiopian," by  the   band; 
cornet solos:"Carnival of Venice," 
by    Cornetist John Dolan;    vocal 
numbers by Miss Marjorie Moody, 
saxophone,  by Robert    Gooding; 
xylophone    duet    by    Carey and 
Goulden,    and      band    numbers 
"Chariot   Race,"  and   "Marquette 
University" march, by Sousa; and 
"Songs    of    Cumberland    Moun- 
tains." _   _   _„ ., 

In the evening Dr. O. B. Whit- 
ford,  president of Rotary,  intro- 
duced Mr. Sousa, who received an 
ovation each time he   mounted the 
rostrum  during  the  program. 

The Overture was "MaximiHen 
Robespierre" and continued with 
Sousa's compositions, suite, "El 
Capitan and His Friends": 
"Don Juan"; fantasia, "Music 
of the    Minute";     march.     'The 

Ancient nnd Honorable Artil- 
lerv," and 'Carnival Night in Na- 
ples," closing with Sousa's famous 
march, "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

The solo numbers were: Cornet, 
"Our Maud." by John Dolan: vo- 
cal, "The Polonaise," by Miss 
Moody; saxophone, "Kiss Me 
Again." by Robert Gooding; xylo- 
phone, "The Pin Wheel," by 
George Cnrey. 

There wds an encore after each 
number, which was graciously res- 
nonrled to. and thus ffl«r«« wM m. 

TICKETS FOR SOUSA 
BAND CONCERT 

GOING RAPIDLY 

most  continuous  music     without 
any of the tedious waits between 
numbers. 

A feature of the evening was a 
selection   by  the   Plainfield   Elks' 
Hand, led  by  Mr. Sousa, he hay- 
ing requested the privilege on his 
coming here  this time, to lead  a 
local amateur band at each of the 
two concerts.    He expressed much 
satisfaction with the performance 
both  of  the  Elks'   band  and  the 
High School Orchestra. 

I     The encores played by the band 
'included:     "Washington      Post." 
j "Peaches and Cream," and "Sem- 

per   Fidelis."    Encores   by   the 
'cornet was "The Milk Maid":  by 

Miss Moody, "The Goose Girl"; by 
the saxophone, "Hula  Lou," and 
succeeded  by a number on  eight 
saxophones.    All the encores were 
written by Mr. Sousa. 

Another feature was a Jazz 
number, "The Chinese Wedding." 
producing much merriment. There 
also, were encore numbers by cor- 
net, flute, and fife. 

The whole program was thor- 
oughly enjoyed, and the large au- 
dience has it to remember as a 
great musical event, in which the 
greatest number of instruments, 
played by the greatest band In the 
world, anneared on a Plainfield 
stage. The appreciation of the 
community In extended t*» the Ro- 
tary Club for making this event 
possible. 

mtn ts never have been published, yd , and   a   cliolc   of  UW   voices. 

Tonight and Monday will be the 
last opportunities to secure 
tickets for the concerts to be giv- 
en in the Plainfield High School, 
Monday evening, by John Philip 
Sousa's world-famous band. There 
will be a matinee concert in the 
afternoon, and a concert for 
adults in the evening, each differ- 
ent from the other. All seats are 
reserved, and must be secured at 
the Ideal Music Store, 227 West 
Front street. 

This band of one hundred 
pieces has some noted features in 
its personnel. The "baby" of the 
band is Winifred Bambrick, harp- 
ist, the smallest, and probably the 
only harp scloist appearing with 
a band. She is one of the best 
harp soloists in the world. 

John Dolan, the best cornetist 
in the world: Miss Marjorie 
Moody, the all-American soprano, 
has been ranked by competent 
critics as the best, excepting Galli- 
Curci; August Helmecke who is 
called by Sousa the greatest bass 
drummer 1n the world; his drum 
having been especially made for 
him, of zebra skins, and cost 
53,500. 

Sousa's new mareh, "Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Co.," and 
a fox trot composed by him, en- 
titled: "Peaches and Cream" will 
be features of the concert. An- 
other feature is "Thirty Minutes 
of Jazz" by a hundred instru-j 
ments,'when the latest syncopa-j 
tions are usually played by a 
band of not over a dozen pieces. 

Besides the soloists mentioned, 
there will appear Miss Nora 
Fauchauld, soprano; Miss Rachel 
Senior, violinist; Meredith Wil- 
son, flute: William Kuhke, picco- 
lo; John P. Scheuler, trombone; 
Frederick W. Bayers, saxophone; 
Joseph de Lucca, euphonium; 
William Bell, sousaphone; George 
Carey, zylophone; John Dolan, 
cornetist, and John Carr, clari- 
netist.     + 

The opportunity to hear 
Sousa's band is one in a lifetime, 
especially in any filty outside thf 
largest ones, for tae demand for 
this band is w.oi%wlde. *. Mr. 
Sousa comes to PlfcttitfeW as a. 
compliment to ttae^own Wftere h* 
started on Ms career as.a band 
.'tender. 
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H« lore are  two extracts   from  Sousa's 
Honorable Artillery Compa 

>1 

u. 

taembled in Junp to begin the present 3-d 
annual tour, it was given Its fiiRt band 
[rendition, and then was put away to 
await the Boston visit, when it will 
have Its tirst public rendition, In the 
presence of the Ancient and Honorable 
Irttllery Company, and its own brass 
band.   The march will be played Jointly 

|by  the  two  bands. 
"Ancient and   Honorable   Artillery''   18 
distinctive   Sousa   march,   if   for   no 

[Other reason than for the first time in 
,:i8 career Sousa has made use in a 
march of an existing theme. 

H(  There hns been an impression at times 
■that   Sousa   based   his   famous   march. 
IpPemper Fidelis." now the official march 

new   march, "The   Ancient   and 
On  the left  is the theme of the  march, 

Mid on the right is trie  famous compose!'. 
Sync" theme.    Until the  March  King   supplief  the company with  its own 
march, "Auld   Lang Syne"  was the i 

< * — 
of the United states Marine Corps, upon 
an old army bugle call, but this impre" 
sion is not correct. As a matter of fact 
;t was later arranged for trumpets bj 
^otisa and It is in this form that it Is 
ndw a part of the musical manuals n"i 
only of the Marine Corpe, but also oi 
the army and navy. 

"I cannot conceive a better theme for 
a march dedicated to the Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery Company than that 
of the sons which luis ben associated 
with it through most of its history,' 
Sousa said recently. "The theme i i>"t 
only familiar, but it has real musical 
qualities. I found that It yielded Itsell 
readily to a considerable range of musi- 
cal Ideas. And It is unnecessary for me 
to say  that not   only  for  the  organiza 

-cr's treatment of the "Auld Lang 
upplief the company with it: 

iltici.il song pf the organization 

m to the march form other existing themee 
lK. I which are widely known and which, bj 

living through a great number of years, 
have been rich In Inspirational values." 

The Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company of Massachusetts was char- 
t. red in lt>ns, the original members ui 
ing, in the main, colonists who had be- 
!ongrfl to the older Ancient and Honor- 
able Artillery Company of London, 
which had been chartered by King 
Henry viir. in U'.T, a full century 
earlier, The company, therefore, has .•, 
continued existence of 387 years In Eng- 
land and America and INI years in 
Am< rica, 

'I'll, names of some of the greatest 
mi n in American history appear in the 

not onl; for the organiza- muster rolls of the Ancient, and Honor- 
tion to which it Is dedicated, bul for able Artillery Company, and for almost 
American people generally it embodtei 200 years the company has maintained 
a. world of beautiful sentiment. 1 am j its headquarters In historic IFaneul 
not so sure that I will not  try to adapt ' Hall, In Boston. 

Lieutenant - Commander John 
Philip Sousa as he is today. He 
will lead his own band for the 
initial public performance of the 
new "Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company March," in 
Boston. ((") Underwood and Un- 

derwood. 

Gen. Dawes and Sousa 
Sousa lias made an arrangement ' 

of General Dawcs' composition, 
"Melody in A Major," which u'cu 
first played by Kreisler. and his 
blind will play the composition in 
Boston. Mr. Sousa declares tha> 
Dawes is a splendid musician, and 
that no one could hair written this ; 

particular melody except one 
familiar ivith  the violin. 

STAMFORD ADVOCATE 

SOUSA TELLS ROTARIANS 
OF TRAVELING EXPERIENCES 

Band Master Speaker at Today's 
Luncheon—Songs by Johnen. 

John rhilip Sousa was the speak- 
er at the largely attended meeting 
of the Rotary Club, this noon, at the 
Suburban Club. The noted hand- 
master gave the Rotnrians a brief 
description of bis experiences In 
traveling with his band in various 
parts of the world and entertained 
with a number of humorous stories. 
His well known wit was particularly 
displayed In his relation of nnec- 
dotes during his visit to Russia 

jsome time ago. 
Several guests were present at the 

meeting, one of them, Louis Johnen 
of the King's School faculty, render- 
ing three vocal solos, much to the 
delight of the Rotarlans. 

The club will observe Constltur 
tion Week at the next meeting, and 
Harry C. Scofleld will be the speaker. 

Mr. Sousa Is a cousin of T. P. 
Trinkhaus of this city, and It was 
through the latter's Influence that 
his presence was seemed by the 
club. 

SUUuA TO CONDUCT 

STAMFORD ADVOCATE, THE  SENTINEL ■ 

SCHOOL CHILDREN HEAR 
SPECIAL SOUSA C0NCER1 

Program Contains Number of Novelty Piecet 
Which Pleases Pupils Greatly— 

Other Notes. 

Feature   of a   Special   Matinee 
Concert to Be Given for 

Local Children. 

John Phillip Sousa, world famous 
hand leader, will conduct the- High 
School orchestra as a feature of a 
special matinee concert which ho 
and his band will give, next Tues- 
day, in the Stamford Theatre for 
the benefit of local school children 
only. 

In addition to the special concert 
program which will be given at this 
time, C. C.  Russell,  librarian  of the 
band,   will  talk  to  the students  on 

i Interesting phases of band work and 
will describe the^jyorklngs and his-! 
tory of some  of the more  unusual 
instruments  in  the  band. 
.js0tw famous march king is on hisi 
?2   copciert  tour  and,   although     he 
will be 7ft years old in November, is 
conducting his work as though    hej 
wer* 30, Recording to reports.    TWe] 

"horchestra, which he wilU 
one or two selections^ 
.bout MMme,nt, 

The program of selections given 
by John Phillip Sousa and his 
eighty-two piece band at the Stam- 
ford Theatre yesterday afternoon 
in a special concert for school chil- 
dren was admirably chosen. It con- 
tained a number of novelty pieces 
which pleased the younger children 
greatly while several of the more 
serious selections were much ap- 
preciated  by the older students. 

Unquestionably the feature of the 
afternoon aside from the playing 
of the High School Orchestra was 
the famous number arranged by 
Sousa called "Showing Oft Before 
Company." 

Showing Off. 
In this, each of the various instru- 

ments and those who played them 
came on to the stage singly and in 
groups and literally "showed oft" be- 
fore the audience. The first to ap- 
pear was the harp; then followed in 
order the oboes, clarinets, sousa- 
phones, piccolos and flute, trom- 
bones, post horn, French horns, 
double^horned baritones, trumpets, 
saxophones, bassoons and the xylo- 
phone. 

Of these one of the most remark- 
able exhibitions of playing was given 
by John Dolan, cornet soloist, who 
played the post horn. This Instru- 
ment has no valves at all and all 
the note changes have to be done 
with the lips alone. The selections 
played by the saxopone family 
were perhaps the most popular of 
this group. 

"The Ethiopian." 
The concert opened with a newly 

written rhapsody by Hosmer, "The 
Ethiopian." Then followed a cor- 
net solo, "Carnival of Venice" by 
Arban played by John Dolan. Fol- 
lowing the suite "Looking Upwards" 
written by Sousa himself. Miss Mar- 
Jorie Moody sang "Depuis le Jour" 
responding to the encore with "The 
Goose Song" written by Sou». 

Sousa responded to the encore 
for his flfth. selection, Giordano's 

ilLA.nd.rft  flh*nl#rf.' _wit>» ■««»   of   his 

rousing march melodies "The U. S. 
Field Artillery March." During the 
intermission he lead the High School 
orchestra while they played the 
Coronation March" and "Here's To 
Old S. H. S." After the show in 
commenting on the work of the 
local student players to Clayton E. 
Hotekiss Mr. Sousa said they did 
remarkably well. 

After the intermission the famous 
selection "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany" was played and the program 
wound up with "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and the "Star 
Spangled Banner." 

SOUSA LEADS 
BOYS AND GIRLS 
IN THEATRE; 
  

Noted Band Leader 
Takes Baton from 
Director Hotchkiss 
at Matinee 

FINE  MUSIC 

FRANK UN SCHOOTi. 
Franklin School opened this term 

with an enrollment of 422 pupils. 
The kindergarten filled up with a 
!arge class, and the first grade also 
received a large number cf children 
new to the school. As there were 
over fifty little folks in the first 
grade it was necessary to move the 
1A pupils Into the next room. This 
change necessitated moving others 
t.p, also, so that most of the classes 
are large. , 

The teacher and pupils of Frank- 
lin upper grades, were all glad to 
have the opportunity to bear John 
Phillip Sousa and his band. The 
concert was most enjoyable. 

The following graduate* of last 
June have visited the school this 
month. 

John Stamberger, Paul Bratton, 
Matthew Peters, Fannie AHerwiU. 
Julia Russall, Florence Hill, Fran- 
ces Hart, Rita Silberman and Doro- 
thy Hunt,   v 

Here is an example of co-opera- 
tion In vour school: the pupils of 
Grade 5B have arranged for the IB 
pupils test sheets composed of geeo- 
metric forms to be colored by the 
little  tots,  according to  directions. 

For the month of September*Ger- 
trude Price and Oraye Vlck, both 
students of Grade 8B, are reporting 
Franklin School items for the "Ad- 
\oeatfi-" 

Praises High School 
Musicians and Airs 
Opinion on Present 
Day Jazz 

Stamford school  boys    and    girls 
filled  the  Stamford   Theatre  yester- 

i day afternoon to   hear    Sousa's  fa- 
I mous   band.    Teachers  and   young- 
I sters  occupied   nearly  every   seat   in 
the house.      J.ieutenant-Commander 
John Phillip Sousa    lead    his  band 
through a very pleasing program of 
both classical and popular airs. 

During the intermUslon of the 
regular concert program Sousa lead 
the Stamford High School orchestra 
while it played two numbers. It was 
thought at first that the orchestra' 
would play Sousa's famous march 
"Stars and Stripes Forever/' but they 
played "Carnation," and the school 
song, "Here's to Old S. H. S." 

The manner In which the band 
rendered the various pieces on the 
program was only as Sousa's band 
could. Every number was enthusias- 
tically encored and the organiza- 
tion kept up a continuous program 
with only one intermission. 

Interesting Number 
After the intermission the songs on 

tho printed program were not play- 
ed but a plan called "Showing Off to 
Company" was followed out, where- 
by each group of soloists and instru- 
mentalists in the band was intro- 
duced. This was to educate tho au- 
dience to the names and types of in- 
struments used in the band. 

Miss Winifred Bambrlck rendered 
"Believe Me If All Those Endear- 
ing Young Charms," very pleasingly 
on the harp to start the change in 
the schedule that was_ carried  out, 

Next three oboes played with the 
harp. Five big bass horns, designed 
by Mr. Sousa himself and therefore 
are called sousaphones, took the cen- 
ter of the stage, following tho oboes. 
Clarinet players extended across the 
entire stage when they appeared. A 
life, piccolo, and fiute came on to- 
gether followed by a quartet of 
trombones. An instrument that 
looked like a lohg soda straw and 
had a ;;niall bell was played by a. 
musician almost as long and slim. 
The name for this peculiar instru- 
ment was the post horn. F-^ueh 
horns came before a soloist who 
played a double belled euphonium. 
also known as baritone, and cornets. 
Nino saxaphonists had the house 
laughing with their comical actions 
and peculiar tone affects. A jazz- 
band helped relieve the formality of 
the program. Two bassoons preced- 
ed a xylophone solo played by 
George Carey, which literally 
"brought down the house." The 
tinal piece of the afternoon was 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," Mr. 
Sousa's most noted marching song, 
played by his band. 

Praises Liotal Orchestra 
When interviewed at the Stamford 

Theater last evening Sousa made the 
following statement about the High 
School Orchestra and his views on 
jazz: 

"The Stamford High School    Or- 
chestra showed that it has been well 
drilled by its leader, Mr. Hotchkiss. 
and has received fine training. One 

j especially  good   feature  of  the   or- 
I ganization is that it has plenty    o: 
i violins.   Violins form the back-bonf 

of any orchestra and without gooc 
players  of  these  instruments,     anc 
many of them in a large orchestra 
the  one which  lacks them will nol 
be so fine a group of players.    I un- 
derstand that your orchestra has only 

; just started playing for this year but 
from what I heard of them this af- 
ternoon they  have every reason to 
feel happy and they show they are 
getting there, which is    the    main 
point we all strive for." 

Speaking about jazz, SOusa con- 
tinued: "You may apply the old 

; phrase, about tho little girl, who. 
whn she was good, was very, very 
good, and when she was bad she was 
horrid. To my opinion of jazz. Some 
of it that is written is inspiring and 
fine but also a lot of it is 'rotten' 
Our program Includes pieces of everj 
description, light and serious, be- 
cause we like to play music that will 
please everyone who is in the audi- 
ence, music that will please all 
tastes. The public seems to grow 
fonder of the band wherever we 

travel." 
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Lieutenant-Commander      John •*« g'vep  in  response to  the  re- 
Philip Sousa and his band played jception of Symphonic Poem,    Don 
for delighted  hundreds  last night J™n.    by Strauss. 
at the New Lyric theater. Classi- .   l-"»tasia, 'Music of the Minute 

by Sousa was followed as encore 
by "What Do You Do Sundays, 
Mary," by Jones and Sousa. 

Howard Goulden    and   his   jazz' 
band played the "Chinese Wedding 
Procession";  Goulden  sang an  ac- 

" wre"ploVed" jointly "by* the companiment in Chinese. "It Had 
u and the local Masonic band. *°  Be  * ou-    b/  J°nef  was  g've» 

in   response    to    applause    which 

Audience Here 

cal, popular and march music 
was played with equal effective- 
ness; encores were more numerous 
than the numbers on the program. 

"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine" 
and "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever 
Sousa 
Howard Goulden, local    boy,    and, 
George   Carey   made   perhaps   thej?howed 

;est hit of   the    evening   with *0T
C 

.f 
ri i    i in 

biggest hit of   the    evening 
their xylophone duet. 

Overture,     "Maximilien     Robes- 
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more. 
Saxaphone solo, "Kiss Me 

Again" 1 y F?rbert was played by 
, Herbert Gooding. He was assisted 

merre, or The Last Day of the(by others in eneore,, and played 
Reign of Terror    by Litof opened i several fcces.       "Combination 
the program. As encore, Washing-jgalad"  proved  vc-y   popular  and 

x>n«* m\^v,    Kv    9ousa    was I was followed by "Hula Lou." • 
ton  Post march    by Following the    playing    of the 
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Short proved John Dolan is an ex-   Artillery  Co.    by Sousa, the Ma- 
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This was perhaps the uinsi formid- 
able  nuiiilicr  of  the    aftet it i.  and 
together   v\ ith   the   ovei tin •■.     M ixi- 
milien   llobespiei re"  I      Lilolf. v h 
i-ct'liM If     t he   • pit it      of   : he     I 
revolution,    and    the    firia 
"Carnival Night  in Nap 
genet,  -constituted   I he   ha    . b ■■ 
the program. 

John   Dolan,     « hose  conn I 
arc. always a  plo ism e to h   ir. e 
cd   enthusiastic  admiration   and 
plu u ■ c  a t   i he com lusion  of  li ■ 
■a lur   Maud'    In    '   lich   :'•• 
with   "The   Mill maid"   h>    "ion- i   a 
an encore. 

Another delightful soloist w ■ - ,«i> 
Marjorie   M I)     sopi and 
new member ol I 'ir nt -•■ nizat l»n Ih 
year.    She is the fortunate '■  ■    — 
of   a    deli? ''.'ill    pel -""air v     it >1 
fresh, vibrani  - " " of excell 
duotton.     Her number was  Ih" ' J'''1' 
nnaise" from "Miemu    '     hh ;   m   i 
"A tneriefl n  Girl ' a«  an  em  ■ 

, nher soloists. > 
n.p,.p   , i   -.ii in. to  ■ ilihet 
mt   i ioortins,     ,s ' phi,no 
Geoi -c  Can - .  x: lophon 

ifforts   w ere    ri  varded    Lij      i    ritr.'i 
aPnla use  and etna res 

Hardlv   of   li interest   to   ' 
greater    part    uf   Ihe   ami.-      '■ 
Soti'a   hiniself.     «   ''   ''1"' 
School   hand   ivllh h   Wi>>   RI I 
vigorous   hand  lapping   as 
filf.p   , ni,,  the    ■■< se  during 
temiission.       Contrary  to 
pectattons of the audii 
lleved  that  Sousa   .vas   to 
boys,   ii   «:"=  ih'  :'   ''"-"'■' 
James Torracca « ho hi Id    he 
The explanation of this i« I 
Mr.  Sousa   -.\.':   « Hli"K   '"   lil; 

I   that   the   |,oj •     ■■ 
,\ h h   liia  signals,   , II. ' 

better   under   Mi.   Tbrrai i i 
tlon      The  wisdom   of  this 
wa,s vindicated h;   tin splendid shov 
Ing niadp hj iho   a 
in; o\ era wed  by ' " 
gation,   the   hoys 
inspii at ion   i'' oi 
had just  listened  I 
all     the   vigor    -i 

pert cornetist 
by  Sousa was given as  an encore 
by Mr. Dolan assisted by the band. 

Suite, "El Capitan and His 
Friends," a, "El Capitan," b, "The 
Charlatan," c. "The Bride-Elect" 
bv Susa called for an encore. 
"Peaches and Cream" by Sousa re- 
sulted. 

Miss Marjorie Moody sang a 
solo, "Polonaise" from "Mignon" 
by Thomas and was obliged to re- 
spond again with "The American 
Girl" by Sousa. 

"Semper Fidelis" by Sousa, 
march of the Marine Corps, 
thought bv  xv i\   to  be  his  best. 

with Sousa's organization the 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." 
The effect was thrilling and was 
followed by "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," Sousa's world-famous 
march, as encore. The work of the 
two bands together was wonder- 
ful. 

His own composition, George 
Carey was greatly applauded for 
the work in giving xylophone solo. 
"Th> Pin-Wheel." With Howard 
Goulden, he rendered several other 
selections and was repeatedly 
called back for encores. 

Carnival   Night   in  Naples" by 

Everybody    enjoys   the    music   fur- 
nished by Sousa and his famous hand. 

t.ast evening In Wpplsey hall, under 
llrect'on of Eudorpb and Albert Steln- 
•it the incomparable bandmaster gave 
x prog am that was delightful all 
hr.nmh. and which lasted from 8.S0 
until 11 o'clocfc. the audience leaving 
[he hall reluctantly alter tile last encore 
had boen responded to. 

It. Was the most varied and Miceeas- 
?ul program this talented composer and 
direct,.i- has over presented for the en* 
joynient of his host of fii nds In >»«« 
Haven. . , 

There Hre 102 sUllled musicians in 
tliia band and evi r- man is an artist of 
iu.tr. it la today the biggest and best 
band   In   America. 

last    night's   program    was  bruuaui 
li' un    ,'ai '-ii'S  from tho sym- 
,.-in   "l)i u   ."nan"   t.,i  those   ill- I 

.,,id  «uc uaht'.r.p   marches which 
has ' imposed ami made famous, 
•.ni'a  ivas generous with hi- en- 

y .■iiKiiatiy appreciated 
These eneoren Included 

i   trream,"    a   new  Sousi 
work,  Hrlgadler lieneral  l-awe--. Melody 
in   \   Major   Sousa's  new humoremtue, 
"What i>" Vnu "" Sunday, MsryV   In- 
troducing  melodlta  from a  dozen  New 

1   successes,   and   then   the 
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Mr. 
con «, a  tai-t   vei 
by liis andieni 

York  musi 
'Washington Post.' 
"On   the   Campus,' 

assenet was plaved as the finale. 

NEW HAVEN IWION,   NEW HAVEN 
JOURNAL-COURIER. 

SOUSA'S  CONCERT  . 
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Tho\   were enthusl i  ' ii all;    -y. laud- 
P,l   by   ' he  audience    and   Mr   Sou ■ 
,i,rl   other     members     of  i'i"     "•''   ! 

onsrattilatod  ^i1",'   dire "■•   ■■   mof 
omplinientary let ros. 

Large Audiences 
Hear Sousa 

To Sousa and his hand fell the dis- 
tinction of opening the Woolsey hall 
concert season, the same program he-, 
incr siven yesterday afternoon and 
evening, large audiences attending 
with many school children present at ; 
tho matinee. . 

Sousa seems to have gained a faein- 
titod and appreciative public following, 
for notwithstanding his three score 
years and ten. no other bandmastct 
seems to hold s0 great a popularity. 
Several numbers of the serious classi- 
cal tvpe graced the program. 

Utoff's overture "Maximilien Robes- 
pierre." or "The Last Pays ot the 
Rel«n of Terror" gave opportunity for 
manv dramatic and forcefuy climatic 
effects. However, the Strauss sym- 
phonic poem "Don Juan." was mo- 
notonous and tame in many episodes, 
the clarinets hardly lending the pas- 
sionate stamina, tho original scoring of 
strings makes possible. 

A work of charming invention, 
played here for the first time, was 
Sousa's Fantasia "Music of h 
Minute." The Oriental coloring in the 
opening sketch displayed some clever 
and original instrumentation, in which 
tUU'lyi c.-.rnets and the harp are fea- 
tured. Then came the conductor a 
own "Nobles of the Shr.ne. u stir- 
ring Bior-h. in which tne loca. pyra- 
mid Temple hand, numbering some ..0 
players joined. It was greeted by a 
storm of applause. 

However, it would not 'be a houna 
concert without the famous bandmas- 
ter's marches. These were given as, 
encores, all meeting with demonstra- 
tive approval. The "Washington 
Post" "Peaches and Cream (new) 
"Senipre Fidelis," "Stars and Stripes 
and even "El Capihan" and His 
Friends," in which the harp and boll 
effects are unique. Then Gen. Dawes 
"Melody" was played. 

The soloists were of a high order. 
John Dolan, the cornetist. showed rare 
dexteritv in tripie-tonguing and in 
the florid cadenzas. Miss Marjorie 
Moody sang Sousa's "A Serenade in 
Seville," a recent work, with sweet 
voice and for encores p>£>nf 
Through the Rye" and Sousa s lhe 
American Girt." After the saxo- 
phone solo by Robert Gooding. the 
entire choir of eight saxophones 
joined him, and George Carey, xylo- 
\Vheel,"  adding several encores. 

Many of the stunts savored or 
vaudeville, but who cares. Every- 
body had a good time, including the 

Playe,S- E.  A. LEOPOLD. 

I popular  marches, 
1 "Semper Fidelis," 

Solos were given hy Miss Moody, and 
I that wonderful cornetist, .lohn polan, 
I contributed a cornet solo played with 
; HcaUtStte effect ami HnWb. Miss Moody 

Ha' a voice that appeals and a pleasing 
' state nresence. 

There were als.i n saxaphone solo   ny 
Robert   Gooding,  and  a   xylophone  solo 

: by George Carey,  a  wonder worker on 
thai   Inspired   instrument. 

Mi     Sousa   Introduced   several   fea- 
, tr...      Including    "Chinese    Wedding 

musl . played by eight  musicians, win 
! mused  the audience immensely. 

Then   >vas  slso  the   Pyramid   lempie 
hand o' the  Mystic  Shrine, milting with 

John Philip Sousa, famous as a 
conductor, composer and man of 
many other talents, visited this city 
yesterday for two concerts at Woolsey 
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BANDMASTER TALKS 
TO CLUB GATHERING 

AI,ml Hal menibers of the Dlnni 
I'ltib, with many members of the 
Rotary, Krwahis, and Exchange 
clubs in attendance, listened to 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa speak at the Lawn dub yes- 
ti-rday. The great bandmaster dc- 
livered a short and hunierous ad- 
drcsa tolling of his \-arious experi- , 
iin.es  while  touring  Europe. ) 

Murray Sargent, explained  the ideal 
behind.   "New   England   Week"      JJr. | 
Oscar   E,   Mauer,   vice    president    Ofj 
the  Lions   Club   presided   in   the   ab- 
t.nce of  President George H.  Bedell, 
who is away on his vacation. 

A line program of entertainment 
was arronged by H. Milliard, secre- 
tary ot the club and a good time was 
had  by  all  who  attended. 

The concerts of this noted band 
I master make a wide, appeal and have 
la hold on tho public not possessed 
hby many organizations. 

Ills marches have a swing and 
dash all their own, which havo 
moved the feet of many nations. 

Sousa may be said to have founded 
a school which revolutionized march 
music. Ho blazed a trail which 
many havo followed, but In the novel 
use of thematic material, in vivid 
and forceful instrumentation, in 
climax ana martial zest, Sousa Is 
supreme. 

The band of nearly 100 pieces not 
only plays these matches with dis- 
tinction, but Is capable of playing 
artistically anything ever written, be 
it a symphony or jazz. 

Not alone will tho band surmount 
any technical difficulties, but play 
the most difficult score with distinct 
individuality, for which the credit 
must be given tho distinguished band 
master. 

Last night's program was brilliant 
and melodious. The.ro was some- 
thing for every taste and those who 
delight in marches were generously 
supplied by many encores. 

The feature of the program was 
the symphonic poem, "Don Juan," of 
Richard Strauss, played with superb 
color and eloquence. Lltolf's over- 
ture, "Rohespcrre," was dramatic 
and stirring and the program ended 
with the "Carnival Night In Naples" 
by Massenet, tho spirit of which was 
admirably expressed. 

Between these were many lighter 
numbers Including two new compo- 
sitions of Lieut. Sousa, "Music of 
the Minute." a fantasia in which 
many familiar jazz numbers are 
made rather aristocratic and a new 
march "The Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Co" which has all the good 
points of Its predecessors. Both 
were received with enthusiasm. 

Encores were generously bestow- 
ed and Included "Peaches and 
Cream" a new Sousa work, Briga- 
dier General Dawes, Melody in A 
major, Sousa's new ilumoresque 
"What do you do Sunday, Mary" in- 
troducing melodies from a dozen 
New York musical successes and 
then the popular marches "Wash- 
ington Post," "Semper Fidelia," "On 
the Campus",  etc. 

Miss Marjorie Moody the assist- 
ing soloist has a finely trained so- 
prano voice of velvet quality which 
she uses with skill. She sang with 
clarity and vocal purity Sousa's "A 
Serenade in Seville," his latest com- 
position and in response to emphat- 
ic encores "Comln* thru the Rye" 
and "The American Girl" a charm- 
ing song by Sousa. 

John Dolan  contributed a cornet 
I solo   played   with   skill   and   finish 
I which   was  encored,  and  the  same ; 
| enthusiasm greeted a saxaphone solo i 
by Robert <"    jdlng and a xylophone 
solo by George Carey. | 

A Jolly feature, which delighted 
the audience, was the "Chinese 
Wedding Music" played by 8 musi- 
cians. 

The Pyramid Temple band of tdae 
Mystic Shrine united with the band 
in two marches, played with stirring 
effect. 

Tho audience was large and en- 
thusiastic and attested the popular- 
ity of Lieut.-Commander Sousa and 
his band. 

T. M. P. 

SOUSA AND HiS 
BAHD AT WOOLSEY 

HALL 
John Philip Sousa. greatest of all 

band leaders, is here today and with 
his band of nearly one hundred pieces 
will give two concerts at Woolsey 
hall this afternoon and evening. The 
matinee performance will start later 
than the usual time owing to the 
fact   that   there  will   he   special   rates 
for school  children  In  the afternoon 
and time "ill be allowed for them to 
reach the hall from their schools. 
Another Important feature of the en- 
gagement will he the playing of the 
Pyramid Temple band ot the Mystic 
Shrine, under the direction of Mr. I 
Sousa. A number of -New Haven men j 
are In the latter organization, thus 
lending an unusual local Interest to 
the event. 

The tour of the noted band-master 
Is considerately abbreviated this 
year, thus this city is particularly 
fortunate In being favored with a 
visit of Mr. Sousa, who will celebrate 
his 70th' birthday in November. Des- 
pite the shortness of the tour, how- 
ever, the concerts will ho the usual 
elaborate nature. Soloists of great 
ability are with the company of 
picked musicians, and many new 
novelties  are  to  he  revealed. 

One of Mr. Sousa's new numbers t( 
be heard here for the first time to- 
day will he "Peaches and Cream," I 
dance number that is expected ti 
grow immensely popular. The Pyra 
mid Temple band will also play sev- 
eral of Mr. Sousa's own numbers 
among them being "Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine" and "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." .        _ 

Tickets may be secured today both 
at Stclnert's, 18?. Church street, and 
at Woolsey Hall. "The special chil- 
dren's tickets (50 cents without tax), 
may also ho produced at C. Rodney 
KUborn's, 101 Broadway. 

v 
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SOUSA HOLDS 
HIS LAURELS 

Noted Bandmaster Still Leading 
Excellent Organization. 

That there Is only one Sousa and that 
good band music has an appeal that ex- 
tends to every walk of life was amply 
demonstrated last night at Food Guard 
hall when an audience that taxed the 
hall paid tribute to Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa and his 
hand. Sousa is still the "March King," 
and the audience refused for a moment 
to let him forget it. Regular composi- 
tions and programs were all right, but 
what was wanted last night was a gen- 
erous allowance of Sousa's own marches 
as encores. 

"Washington Post," "The Gallant 
Seventh Regiment," "Hands Across the 
Sea," "Semper Fidelis" were followed by 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever." An 
enthusiastic Sousa audience it was, for 
with the second chord of this last march 
applause Interrupted the music to show 
that the hearers knew their marches, 
wanted them and were getting the fa- 
vorite one. t i 

The "Maximilien Robespierre" overture 
of Litolf was selected by Commander ' 
Sousa to open his program. Rich in 
melody, with free play for the brasses 
and touches of subdued sound from the 
wood-winds, it was well calculated to 
settle a band-loving audience into a 
receptive   mood  for  tho   evening. 

Tho cornet solos of John Polan, "Our 
Maud" and "The Milkmaid" showed 
brass at its best with a clarity of tone 
and sweetness in the high registers that 
left the audience wanting more. Miss 
Marjorie Moody, a soprano of consider- 
able ability, covered a wide choice of 
numbers from the Polonaise of "Mignon" 
to "Comln" Through the Rye." It Is 
regretabln that the power of Miss 
Moody's voice was liar, .y adecpiate for 
even the subdued accompaniment of a 
well   controlled   band. 

Robert Gooding with his saxophone 
produced music from the often abused 
native American instrument and for 
encore introduced some excellent comedy 
effects—not entirely lacking in tuneful- 
ness—with a double quartet ofl the in- 
struments. 

George Carey's xylophone solos were 
of a character to raise another instru- 
ment—condemned by many—to a plane 
of real artistry. His soft hammer rendi- 
tion of Victor Herbert's "Gypsy Love 
Song"   was  of  particular  note. 

The latter part of the program pro- 
duced the much heralded Sousa version 
of jazz. It Is a good version. With- 
out the tricks that conceal the ordinary 
poor player's deficiencies, his band put 
something of a soul into music that is 
all too often of the most primitive sort. 
When a "trick orchestra" of a dozen 
of the players presented several Jazz 
numbers in the approved jazz style the 
contrast was sufficient to brand it as 
a. bit of humor that evoked much laugh- 
ter. 

All In all It would look as If Sousa is I 
i keeping * tlgfet -hold «n his -laurel*.       I 

SPRINGFIELD   UNION 

SOUSA THRILLS 
BIG AUDIENCE 

SOUSA GUEST OF 
LUNCHEON CLUB 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, famous musician and band 
leader, nationally known as the "March 
King," gave a very Interesting ad- 
dress before the members of tho 
Lions club at their regular meeting 
and luncheon at the Lawn club this 
noon, at which the members of the 
Kiwanis, Rotary and Exchange clubs 
were the guests invited to hear the 
speaker. The subject of Mr. Sousa's 
speech was "Immortality of the 
Soul." 

A   very     interesting     program   of , 
entertainment   was   arranged   by   H. 
Milliard, secretary of the club. 

John   Dolan   Again   Proves 
His Supremacy as 

Cornetist. 
Lieut. Comdr. Philip Sousa and his 

band again delighted a large and en- 
thusiastic audience in the Auditorium 
last night. A year without a Sousa 
concert would inded be a blank and so 
his devotees were Indebted to the 
Stetnert Bros., who brought the band 
here. 

The first half of tho program was 
unduly long, embracing as it did the 
overtrua "Maximilien Robespierre," the 
Strauss tone poem, "Don Juan" a 
Sousa suite entitled "El Capitan and 
His Friends," and vocal and cornet 
solos and innumerable encores. 

The "Robespierre" is a stunning 
piece, especially when played by 
Sousa's S5 men. It was thrilling to 
feel the approach of the gigantic 
climaxes and to note the contrasts as 
they appeared. The "Don Juan" was 
not so successful when played by the 
band. Its outline became blurred and 
its length excessive. 

John Dolan again proved his su- 
premacy as a cornetist in several dif- 
ficult numbers while Miss Marjorii 
Moody quite charmed her audience bj 
sihging "Comin' Thru the Rye." 

The final part of the program was 
devoted to music of the minute.   Hall 
an hour of modern syncopated music 
played by 30 clarniets, 10 to 12 trom- 
bones,   half  a  dozen   saxophones  and 
trumpeters  and   the   rest  of the   in-  , 
struments made it a really magnificent' 
and de luxe presentation of jazz.    In 
addition to a number of popular airs >' 
arranged   by   Sousa.  there   was   the : 

annual   Sousa  March,   suite,   and  fox.' 
trot.    The    fox    trot    "Peaches    andl 
Cream"  was  lovely  in its intriguing' 
simplicity. 

It was a typical Sousa concert and\ 
audience. Tho veteran March King I 
wears his 70 years lightly. He was as 
alert as ever, In his conducting!.' 
achieving the most stupendous effectsffi 
in the most casual manner imaginable.^ 
It was as restful to watch him conduct*?; 
as it was strenuous to stand the con-.!' 
tlnuous blast of the "Don Juan." m 

By WILLARD M. CLARK.  & 
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ANCIENTS HONOR 
SOUSA AT CONCERT 

^Present   Silver   Humidor 
Bandmaster 

to 

Many members of tlje Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery Company last 
night attended the concert, priven by 
John Philip Sousa and his band at 
Symphony hall in recognition of bis 
action In naming: bis new march the 
"Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company." In behalf of members 
of the company, Cov. Cox presented 
the band leader a silver humidor, 
formed in the shape of n shell and 

! bearing: an inscription acknowledg- 
ing the dedication of the march. 

After the presentation. Mr. Snnfa 
placed the fflft near his conductor's 
stand, and then walked to th" front of 
the stage as If to mnke an address. In- 
stead, he merely remarked, "I'll say It 
with music.'' and, turntncr to his mu- 
st Mans, waved his baton for the open- 
ing bars of "The Stars and Htriprs For- 
ever." 

Refore the concert Mr. Sousa was the 
fruest of Capt. Clarence .). McKenzle, 
of the Ancients at a dinner at the Som- 
erset Cluh. On arriving at Symphony 
hall, he was Riven a rousing reception. 
After th» first half of the program he 
retired to a rest room, and there met 
Serge Kousseltzky, the new leader of 
the   Boston   Symphony   Orchestra. 

At the conclusion of the third num- 
ber of the second half of the program, 
the march dedicated to the Ancients, 
Col. Henry P. Cormerals, commander. 
of the oompnny, and Cov. Cox walked 
down to the stage to make the presen- 
tation  of  the  humidor. 

Admirers of Bouaa and his band filled: 
Symphony Hall twice yesterday for his 
annual concerts, with the following 
program: Overture. "Maximilian Robes- 
pierre," or "The T,ast Day of the Keign 
of Terror," hitolf; cornet ROIO, "Our 
Maud," Short; suite, "El Capltan and 
His Friends," Sousa; vocal solo, "Polo^ 
naise," from "Mlgnon," Thomas; sym- 
phonic poem. "Oon Juan," Strauss; fan- 
tasia, "Music of the Minute," Sousa; 
saxophone solos; march. "The Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company," 
Sousa; xylophone soio, "The Pin- 
Wheel," Carey; "Carnival Night in 
Naples," Massenet. • 

In addition to this well-arranged pro- 
gram there were numerous encores, 
many of them being Sousa's own 
marches that are always enthusiastical- 
ly received. 

Tho soloists were MarJ.irle Moody, 
soprano; John Dolan, cornet, both of 
whom have been heard here before. 
Robert Goodlng, saxophone, and George 
Carey, xylophone. 

The second part of the program 
opened with several selections in jazz 
style, introducing a number of popular 
airs. It was an amusing departure from 
the type of music ordinarily played. 

BOSTON £OS?.        ITtEM—LYNN.  MASS.. 

SOUSA'S 
CONCERT 

ENJOYED 

LOWELL   COURIER-CITIZEN. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT 
WALDORF, MONDAY 

/"Lieut. Com. John Philip Housa an^ 
his famous band are touring again 
this season for more than 20 weeks, 
in a journey which opened in Wil- 
mington, Del., on June 21, and which 
ends with two concerts in Grentcr< 
New York on Nov. 16. This Is tho 
:!2d    consecutive    season    that     Sousa 
has appeared at the head of his 
band, and during this tour he will 
celebrate his 70th birthday. Mon- 
day   afternoon   the   band   will   give   a 

SOUSA GOMES AND 
AGAIN CONQUERS 

He and His Band, with Marjorie 
Moody as Vocalist, Open Mus- 

ical Season in Auditorium. 

Jazz  and  Vaudeville 

Included Among 

Encores 

BOSTON1    DAILY    ADVERTISER 

Crowds at Sousa's 
Birthday Concerts 

With the new inarch dedicated toi 

the   Ancients,   Boston's   oldest   mil 
tary    organization,    and    Cardinal 
O'Conaell's    "Hymn    to    the    Hob 
Name" ai special features, the Sow i 
concert  ai   Symphony   Hall   yester 
day (ii PW enthusiastic crowd.-.. Oth< i 
popular features were the bandma? 
ter's  now   "Jazz Fantasy"  and   his 
latest     "Humoresque,"     Introducing 
song hits  from  we!!  known  musical 
comedies. 

Tiie march kin?, celebrating his 
70th birthday and the opening of his 
:'.2n,i tour, was never   n better form. 

BY WARREN STOREY SMITH 

Whatever else a Sousa concert 

may or may not offer, one thing it 

never  lacks—musical   variety. 

Yesterday afternoon and evening 

the Lieutenant-Commander and his 
famous band were heard at Sym- 

phony Hall in a programme that 

with its multitudinous encores 

ranged from Strauss' symphonic 

poem, "Don Juan," daringly but un- 

wisely borrowed from the orchestral 

repertory, to jazz with vaudeville 

trimmings and an octet of saxo- 

phones humorously disposed, while 

along the way were songs and airs 

ably sung by Marjurie Moody, and 

the usual solos by virtuoso members 

of the band. 

TWO  NEW  NUMBERS 

And   although   a   mere   nine   numbers 
made   tho  printed  programme,   so   plen- 
tiful  were the encores that, at  least in 
the   afternoon,    the    concert    consumed 
the better part of tlrjee hours   a Clara- 
gantuan  feast of music  relished  to  th< 
hist morsel by an audience that  left  n< 
seat or foot of standing room unfilled 

It is In the encores, by tho way,  th;r 
the   chief   Interest   ni   a   Sousa   concer 

i centres.     Here will be found the "Stars 
and Stripes Forever,"  "Semper Fldeles' 

land   others   of   the   long-beloved   Sousa 
marches,   and   here   also   will   be   founU 
such    tid-blts   as    Hosmer's    "Chinese 

I Wedding     Procession"     of    yesterday's 
concerts and the saxophone octet afore- 
said,      Moreover,   In   addition   to   these 
diversions   the   "extras"   of   yesterday 
offered   the   suave   Melody   In   A   major, 

| by  which   Brigadier-General  Dawes   is 
now   nationally    known    as    composer, 
and    the    march.    'Vigor    In    Arduus." 
Which includes the  "Hymn to the  Holy 
Name"  by  Cardinal  O'Connell, 

Against two items on yesterday's 
programme was set the word "new." 
(if these one was a lantasla by Mr. 
s.nisa. 'Music of the Minute," suggest- 
ing that the present crop of popular 
airs is an uncommonly lean one, anfl 
the other the veteran band master's 
latest march, "The Ancient and Hon- 
orable Artillery Company." Last even- 
ing the. Ancients and Konorables were 
present in full force to do honor to Mr. 
Sousa und by him to be honored, Yet 
the march he has made for them gives 
further proof, if such were needed, 
that today not even Sousa can write a 
genuine SOUSH march, and that the su- 
premacy of his former martini master- 
pieces  remains still  unchallenged. 

Two other soloists  who gave good J 
1    or   themselves   were    Uobert] 

sa xophonisl.     a nd     George ' 
xylophonlst. During     the ; 
by   wa>   of  diversion,   a   real1 

I.Y.   COM.  JOHN   IMlll.ir  SOUSA, 
W'lmse    Famous    Band    Wi'.    Qlve 

Concert      at       Waldorf      Monday 
Afternoon. 

special   conceit   at   the   Waldorf. 
Sousa's band is a thoroughly 

American institution of music. It Is 
one of the few instrumental musical 
aggregations which have been able 
to maintain themselves without sub- 
sidy. An average of two millions of 
persons a year inr the past I :i years 
have kept Sousa's band before the 
public, because Sousa has created 
programs which have Interested and 
entertained    them. 

The Sousa program for Lynn 
Monday afternoon will hi more varied 
than ever before. Ii will rant;.- from 
the Strauss tone-poem, "Don Juan," 
to a characteristic Sousa Interpreta- 
tfon of the latest syncopation. • In 
between the two extremes will be a 
Sousa. suite, a new Sousa march, a 
Sousa foxtrot (the lirst foxtrot he 
has written) and the annual Sousa 
humoresque. 

Sousa's band consists of nearly 100 
musicians. The soloists will include 
Marjorie Moody, formerly of this 
city, and Nora 1'auchauld, sopranos; 
Winifred Bambrick, harpist; John 
Dolan, cornetist; George Carey, 
xylophonlst,   and   John   Carr,     clarl- 
net,8t' JMt PORTSMOUTH HERALD, 

T!o- annual concert here by Lt. 
Commander John Philip Sousa and 
his band last evening was as usual 
a «aia affair. The program was one 
ot wide range and variety and it 
pleased the large audience present 
from   start    to   finish. 

Sousa knows the psychology of his 
audiences, and chooses his programs 
accordingly. lie includes i smatter- 
ing of the really great music of the 
masters, a great many of his own 
Stirring marches and lo keep up to 
the standard of the times he now in- 
cludes not a little of the type of' 
music which as played last evening is 
well called "symphonic jazz." It was 
a pleasure to welcome back Miss 
Majorie Moody as assisting soprano 
sop,1st. as well as John Dolan, cornet- 
ist. 
account 
Goldlng 
<"are>. 

i e\ enlng 
jazz  band    of    ii    pieces    played     in 

'characteristic "little club" style and; 
then an octette of saxophones, for J 
novelty, were well balanced as to I 
tone. 

Musically speaking the two most I 
ambitions numbers of the evening 
were the opening overture. '"Mfixi- 
milien Robespierre." by Lltolf, and 
Strauss' Symphonic Poem, "Don 
■latin.'' Tlv Hist named was new to 
most of those present and was a wel- 
come change from (he stereotyped 
overtures usually played4al such con- 
certs. True, ii is somevhat bombas- 
tic in parts, but there aiV-'• moment s 
of real beauty In it. SoiMH had his 
band well in hand throughout it and 
the climax where the "Marsellaise" 
sounds through the boomlngs of the 
drums was effectively played. "Don 
Juan" was played with excellent re- 
gard   for  tonal  contrasts, and   it   pro- 

I vlded  one of  the  most   pleasing  pans 
of the evening. 

| A suite, by Sousa himself new to 
Lowell, and known as "El Capita n 
and his Friends." and based on the 
familiar "F.I Captain" march, while 
spirited and excellently played. 
lacked (he humorous touch that Sousa' 
usually impj/ts to these musical par- 
aphrases, a touch, however, which 
'was .admirably shown Inter in the 
netting In the medley of present pop- 
ilar hits dominated by the inevitable! 
'What Do You Do Sunday, Mary?" 
This number. Introduced as an en- 
!ore to B fantasia of past and pres- 
ent songs of the jazz age. was playful 
throughout, Introducing all sorts of 
harmonics ami antlphdnal effects in 
ihe various choirs of Instruments. 
Needless to say. it was received with | 
something akin to chei rs by the audi- 
ence. 

The final programmed number by 
Ihe     hand.     the     familiar     "Carnival 

■ Night    In    Naples"   by    Massenet,   was 
given   with  all   the color  possible and 

sent  the audience  out  tn  enthusiast 
mood. 

(If coursp. the Sousa marches were 
played as encores and when the first 
strains of "The Stars and StHpes For- 
ever" were heard, the audlejice almost 
rose tn take part in the - parade of 
brass instruments. Other marches 
played with abandon were "Washing- 
ton Post." "Semper Fidells," "Peach- 
es and Creani." "Imperial F.dward," 
all by Sousa, and Fulton's "Vigor et 
Arrtu's" which Introduces Cardinal 
O'Connell's "Hymn to the Holy 
Name." 

Following the rendition of the 
number by the band entitled "Music 
of the. Minute.'' 11 players came for- 
ward and a special set of traps 
marked in bold letters "Jazz" was 
brought on. and then ensued a. brace 
of the jazslest of jazz numbers. The 
opening "Chinese Wedding Process-, 
ion" by Hosnier was unite as good as i 
Vincent Lopez' interpretation and 
then "It Had to Be You" pleased 
mightily. 

Followlnk an excellent saxophone 
solo by Mr. Gooding. seven more play- 
ers of that instrument joined him and 
played another humoresque known as 
"Combination Salad," Introducing 
many weiril chords and "blues." As 
encore, the popular "Hula Lou" was 
p I a y e d. 

This section of I hi' program proved 
Sousa's alertness to changes in public 
taste and like Paul Whiteman's 
equipment such music as played last 
evening and the manner of its play- 
ing shows that there is a real con- 
cert field in this direction. Last even- 
ing there was taste, skill and not a 
little genius shown in the manner 
thai Ihe pieces of Ihe day have been 
orchestrated for ihe different instru- 
ments of the band. 

Miss Moody sang the brilliant and 
difficult "Polonaise" from the opera 
"Mlgnon" by Thomas, and its vocal 
pyrotechnics appeared to offer no 
obstacle to her. She did not try to 
mnke it overtlowery and sang with 
case and surety of tone. The band 
accompanied this number in sym- 

For encores she sang the tradi- 
tional "Comin' Thro' the Rye" and 
Sousa's "(loose Girl." Miss Moody 
has not only an excellent voice, but 
she also has a pleasing personality 
and it would be Interesting to hear 
h. r   in   a   recital   by   herself. 

Mr.    Dolan    offered    as   cornet    solos 
Maude."   by    Short,   and   as   en- 
Sousa'a      "Milkmaid."      He      Is 
of   his  chosen   instrument   and 

plays   with   brilliant   effect. 
One of the pleasing features of 

the evening was the xylophone 
group by George Carey. First, he 
played his.own composition. "The Pin 
Wheel," and he got all the music 
possible out of this now popular 
musle-making device. As encores he 

| added Chopin's "Minute Waltz" and 
Herbert's "Gypsy Love Song." giving 
tiie latter with a pipe-organ effect 
gained  by   using soft   hammers. 

Commander Sousa is to be com- 
mended for the generosity of his pro- 
grams. He gives the audience a full 
evening of enjoyment and this free 
handedness adds to the friendship 
which people have for him. The pro- 
gram ran a full two hours and a half 
last evening and at the end the audi- 
ence   was   loath' to   leave   Its   seats. 

Thus the musical season of 1 It 2 4 - 
lfli;. for Lowell was most auspiciously 
begun and for an appetizer we can 
think of nothing better than this 
lively program of the finest touring 
band In  America. 

PORTSMOUTH HERALD, 

-BIU Miiiirm 
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SOUSA SETS THE 
FEET TO TAPPING 

TTTE   LOWELL   SUN 
"Tannhauser," 

ATTHE 
Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa 

and his band satisfactorily opened the 
local concert season at the Memorial 
Auditorium last night with the pres- 
entation of a typical Sousa program to 
delight an audience that numbered 

i about 1600. 
As assisting artists were  Miss   Mar- 

jorie  Moody,  soprano,   who has   toured 
: with   Sousa  for the   past    few    years; 
;Mlss   Winifred  Bambrick,  harpist,   and 
'"from  the  band  personnel,  John' Dolan, 

Bfcornet;     Robert "Gooding,     saxophone, 
$1   and George Carey, xylophone. 

To a printed program that contained 
j&many good things and novel ones, as 
Swell, were added the always popular 
■ group  of  stirring     Sousa     tunes     that 
f[Shave been instrumental in making the 

great leader the acknowledged march 
king. "Washington Post," "Semper 
Fidells," "Imperial Edward," "Peaches 

3J and Cream" and "Stars and Stripes 
M Forever" were a few the audience 
I welcomed with manifest appreciation 
S and delight. 

Keeping pace with the times and the 
I desires   and   demands   of   audiences   of 
■ today, Sousa has altered his program 
I to suit the popular fancy and so last 
I evening there  was  an  introduction  of 
| jazz  and «nappy   numbers  for  a   flock 
■ of saxophones and lltlting tunes on Mr. 
I Carey'a xylophone.    No Sousa program 

could be complete without cornet solos 
■ by Mr. Dolan, which were instantly 
tt acknowledged. 

Perhaps" the least played  of the five 
(outstanding    overtures    that    include 

-w aitam " 

"Maxlmillen Robea« 
plerre" and "Sankuntala," is "Robes- 
piei re,"  although   it   combines  a   gn al 
wealth   of  melody   and  dramatic   effect. 
Tho band play, d  it  last  evening as 
opening 

of  terror 

in the 
program 

the 
in-., and  worked  it   up to 

inspiring   climax    to   colorfully   de- 
pict  the  last   das   of  thi   reign 

French n volution.    Later in the 
another fine achievi men! was 

symphonic      poem,   "Don      Juan." 
which   was   surcharged   with   vehement 
impulsiveness   and   energy. 

Bi autlful   tonal   I ffects   were   secured 
by  Mr.   Dolan  In  bis com 
her,   "< lur  Maud, 
chose   to   play 
Sousa. 

A     suite,     "El     Capitan     and       His 
'Friends,"  adapted   from     the     familiar 
1 march  tune of that  name,   was  new  to 

Lowell   and   contained   many   points   of 
interest, 

A   fantasia,   "Musli 
introducing   a   jazz 
ability   and   a   real 
"Til 

With   New   March,   Humoresque   Med- 
ley   of   Muuical    Comedy    Hits   and 
Jazz   Fantasy,  the  Official   Slogan 
for    the    New    Season    is    "Try 
To    Keep    Your    Feet    Still." 

At the Portsmouth Theatre Tuesday, 
Matinee, at 2 P. M. 

All U;o world has marched to the 
strains of tho Sousa marches. In 
Germany ami Russia, before the Great 
War, Sousa marches, such as "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," ".Semper l'l- 
dells," "Hands Across the Sea" and 
"El Capitan" sold as widely both In 
llio form of sheet music and phono- 
graph records as  in the  great  band- 

it solo  num- 
iml as an  encore he 

'The     Milk     Maid,"   by 

of the Minute," 
band of no little 
touch of humor; 

Anoie'ut and Honorable Artillery 
Co" march, based on "Should Old Ac- 
quaintance Be Rorgot," an^l "Carnival 
Night in Naples" as a finale completed 
the band program. 

Miss Moody lirst sang' the Polonaise 
from tiie opera "Mlgnon" and followed 
it with "Comin' Thru the Rj-e" and 
"The Goose Girl." She was in excel- 
lent voice despite the irritation of a 
slight h-ad cold and made a splendid 
Impression. 

Mr. Carey's xylophone solos in the 
mind of many really touched the high 
spots of the evening, and only the ne- 
cessity of continuing the program cut 
short  his encores. 

Sousa and his band ever will be wel- 
come in Lowell. 

c l II 
chut 

■XI 

overtures 
Tell,"  "Poet 

tfiat 
and    Peasant, 

master's native America. So It is fit- 
ting that Sousa should write another 
march, "Ancient and Honorable Ar- 
tillery Company," for his forthcom- 
ing thirty-second annual tour. But 
Sousa is going to make American feet 
tap in  another way during the  eom- 

modern syncopation, "Music of the 
Minute,'' a thirty-minute visit Into 
the realm of modern jazz, during 
which the new musical form will bo 
played by the largest organization 
which has ever attempted syncopated 
music—Sousa's own hand Of more 
than  one  hundred  pieces. 

That Sousa should write a foxtrot 
Is news, been use the foxtrot is a com- 
paratively recent musical form, but 
Sousa la no novice with dance music. 
Before he headed Sousa's Band, and the 
made the march famous, Sousa was the 
an operetta composer, and some of 
the most tuneful and danciest music 
of ihe time was contained in the 
scores    of    "The    American    Maid," 
"Tho   Bride   Elect, l"ho   Charlatan,"' 
"Ohria  and   the    Wonderful    Lamp,"! 
"El  Capitan" and  "The Free Lance." 

"The   march   form   has   become   so 
firmly accepted  as  a   symbol  of  mili- 
tary power  that  I have accepted  the 
5-5-3  principle    of    tho    Washington 
arms conference, and for the next few- 
years, I think I shall make a serious   marc 
attempt   to   write   in   a   ratio   of   live:  wag 

dance   selections   and   five   suites   or   It v. 
arrangements of syncopated music to. brou 
llirco   marches,"   Sousa   said   recently.        fli 
"l have been presenting a new march   »h 
each  year  for  so long  that  I  think  I 
shall   continue   that     annual   custom,, 
and   this  year  the  new  march,   "An- 
cient   and   Honorable   Artillery   Com- 
pany," is dedicated to the oldest mill-, 
tary     organization     In     America.       I 
wrote  the new march  at  the  invita- 
tion   of  Governor   Channlng   II.   Cox, 
of   Massachusetts." 

Sousa's own contributions' to Ids 
programs this season will include, ( in 
addition to his new march, his new 
foxtrot and ills arrangement of syn- 
copated   music,    a   new   Sousa   suite, 

,r    ii Phillip  Sou 
fill band g i\o a  vei 
music il  treat nt  tin 
atre   nn   Tuesday 

a : n 1 his wonder" 
y large audience a 

1 Portsmouth Tiie- 
it't "moon,   render-* 

Inc. one of the best concerts lie has 
given here in the groat many years 
that   he  has been  playing  here. 

ii  •■. is undoubtedly the largest aud- 
ence that has ever greeted the "March 
King,"   for   it   was   n.  crowded   house, 

illery being  s"bi out long before- 
■penlng   of   toe   doors   and   tho 

floor  was crowded.    The audience in- 
cluded   many  from    lha    surrounding 
towns and Geraldine Farrar and some 
oi her company were in the audience.] 
ns  well  as  Alvan   T. Puller,  Republic 

ndidate for governor of Massa- ' 
is,   and   his   family, 
m  piesenled a more varied pro- 
tbaii   usual   and   every   number 

v..n   heartily   encored,     and   he   was 
equally as generous with special mini- 
le.-s.  nnd   of all   of  those,  his  famous 

i.   "Stars   and   stripes   Forever," 
;lvcn   the   greatest  ovation  and 
-i played with a vim that almost 
lit   the  audience   to  their  feet. 

band   has   :ij   pieces,   which   is 
Ingest  thai   he   has   had   on  the 

and it was beautifully 
every man a musician 

in ul for years, 
balanced, with 
of note. 

All   of  tho    special    numbers  were 
|>t--iuI it'ully     rendered,     John     Dolan'8 
cornet   solo   was   exceptionally  pleas- 
ing iml he responded with an encore. 
"Miss  Marjorie Moody rendered 'Tolo- . 
litise" from ".Mlgnon'' in a most plena* 
ing   manner.     She  was  in   good  voice 
and   received   a   fine   hand.     Robert 
Gooding   had   a   saxophone  solo and' 
thi*   was   very   line,   and   then  called 
out  the entire saxophone section and, 
they rendered one or two jazz selec-j 
tlons.    Another very Hue number waaj 

tag year.   There will still be tho pat- 
pat-pat of the marches, but there will! .'Looking  Upward,"     and   his   annual 
also  be  for   the   Sousa  audiences  of inUmorenque,    this    time  based  upon 
1024  the  lighter  tap-tap  of  the  first U-yvhnt Do You Bo On-SunOaV.-jMary?"    the xylophone solo by George Carey, 
Sousa foxtrot,/'Peaches and Cream," L.om  the Now York musical comedy   and   he  proved   himself  an  artist 
and   the first iftp.usa  arrangement   of }BUCcesS( "Poppy." « great ability.       , 3! 



PORwSMOdTH   xfMES. 

BAND PACKED P0R 
EATRE YESTERDAY AFT 

Several New Compositions 
of March King Included 
In ExTelleiil Program 

He   came;   wo   listened;   he   con- 
quored.    It  was the name story here 
•yesterday  as  the  na;ion     has     told 
many,   m   any   times.     Li   is   an   old 
story   for   Portsmouth   as   well,   be- 
cause   Sousa     and   his  hand   arc   no 
strangers  in  this  city.     Hanging  in 
the lobhv of the Portsmouth Theatre 
Is :< plcure of Puusa of about twenty 
years ape. K  was placed there when 
he appeared in this city at thai time. 
He lias been here since several times 
and  each   time   the     reception     has 
been the same -a capacity house. 

The  band  yesterday  played  sonn 
: of (he composer's  new  productions. 

"Peaches   and   ( ream"   has   not   yet 
been  published,  yet   the   Portsmouth 
audience heard  it   played  by Sousa's 
own   band.     There   were   many   new 

, selections  not   on   the  program   t w 
years  ago   when   he   was   here;   tine 
and   real   spicy   Sousa   compositions 
but   none  of  them   have   the  appeal 
today, and  no composition ever will 
have   the   appeal   of   America's   old 
Standby "Stars and Stripes Forever." 
I' was applauded to the echo yester 
day   afternoon.     The   audience   dii 
noi   wait   for  the  finish,     but     ap 
plauded its Ju'ginniag;  applauded at 
soon  as  they  recognized     the    iirsl 
popular  strains. 

The  additions  to     the     program 
came  as  a   plea ant   surprise   to   ih 
local lovers 01 ja/.z music,  for Sous-' 
has  added   a   half   hour   01'  live  jay.:: 
to  his   progiam.     'I he   main   ultrac 
tion  of  iliis part  of    the    progran 
really were the    musical    parodies 
The Chinese  funeral  procession  wni 

'as realistic  as  tnusi ■  can   be   made: 
;|w;th Leodes drums leading the con- 
gbction of noise was an cxa  !  dupli 
'cate or what   Pacific Coast resident! 
have heard more Mr n once. 

Miss  Marjory   .Moody  is  the  vocal 
.artist  with the nand, and her selec 

ytions received an eager eie ore fron 
Ithe audience.    John  Dolan  needs n< 
jconinient.      He   is   a   master   of   ih, 
Jcornet and demonstrated his mastery 
■yesterday   until   he   was  tired   of   ,<•- 
[spending  to encores.     Koborl   Good 
ling  occupies  a   position   of   his  owr 
jwith   the  saxophone   and     his    solo 
[brought  round:   of applause. The en 
^core  was  a   surprise  thai   swept   (In 
[audience  with   waves     of -laughter 
IThere  may  be those  who can  excel 
• George Carey on  the  xylophone, hit 
|they are unknown  locally.   n;s solo 

"The  Pin   Wheel,"     was     masterful 
Band called  for an encore,  which  did 
pot   satisfy   the   audien-e,     for     i 
^wanted  more. 

A particularly pleasing part o' 
Ithe program was the medley b; 
ICharles C. I (awes. cand'dnlo fo; 
iTlee president. It was a d'lightfu 
^composition and. played by ;,ousa'. 
band, it captivated the audience 
pousa's new fantasia, "Music of tin 
Ilnute," was among the other new 

Jeleclions   by   Sousa   himself. 
Another    new    selection     by    tin 

March   King,   is   "The   Ancient   and 
[Honorable Artillery Co.," which will 
Jsoon be dedicated to the famous or- 
ganization at Boston. 

While Sousa and   hisjnind  is nov, 
^entering- the   thirty-second   year   o! 
concert,  it   has a   greater attractive- 

|EC»S  to  the  lovers  of   refined   music 
is  the   number of  years   increase. 

Yes, Sousa came, we listened, and 

Music and Patriotism 

Music   is    humanizing:    it    brings 
out the liner qualities of all people. 
In   fact,   the   depth  of  human   emo- 
tions are reached by the proper kind 
of music.    Some delight in the light- 
er  and  jazzy   kind  of  music;   some 
are  inspired   by  the deep  and   clas- 
sic   productions   of   great   harmony 
masters,   butf all  of  us  are  aroused 
by the notes that quicken the blood 
and   arouse   our   passions.     The   in- 
dividual  who  is not moved  to some 
extreme by music is far from human. 

But  there   is  probably  no   human 
emotion so easily aroused as that of 
love  for some  obpect  that,  deserves 
reverence.     You  may appeal  to  the 
sentimental    in    some    people;    you 
may bring out the sensual in others; 
you may revive the tires of youth by 
some   kindred   strain,   but   there   is 
nothing that unites all humans in a 
bond   of   strong   fellowship   as   the 
music   that,   enforces   the   sentiment 
of patriotism to the fore. 

And, as a master in this beauti- 
ful kind of harmony, John Philip 
Sousa stands supreme. Yesterday 
afternoon, after a delightful pro- 
gram of medley, a program that in- 
cluded a wonderful range of selec- 
tions and variety, the whole soul of 
the audience was not reached until 
the masterful organization of which 
ho is head played "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" 

It. was not  particularly  the name 
of this selection;  it was not the oc- 
casion, but there  is a partiotic ap- 
peal and military swing to the piece 
that    catches     all.       It    inspires    a 
warmer love for the country whose 
flag is eulogised In music;  it  awak- 
ens the feelings that  have lain dor-! 
mant under the spell of those har- 
monies that appeal to the emotions 
of listlesness.    It arouses every fibre. 
In fact, there is a patriotic strain in 
all  of Sousa's  music;   a  strain  that 
calls   for  reverence  of  the   flag   of 
Which we are all so proud. 

It, is only say"lng what, is true 
■when we assert that John Philip 
Sousa has done more for patriotism 
In this country than any other man. 
There Is no means that can equal 
music in bringing out our every 
emotion, and he has adopted that as 
'.he agency by which he reaches the 
heart of the people, and inspires 
hem to nobility of purpose for 
heir country. 

he conquorec" as he always has done 
and always will as ion- as his or- 
ganization   continues  in  concert. 

^POBTLANP PRESS      ' BANGOR   DAILY   NEW!   feUMF0RD FALLSjriME;; 

kisa and-Band 
In Jazz Pleasing 
To Audience Here 

Departure from Staid Classi- 

cal Music Finds Instant 
Favor 

P 
A VARIED ONE 

}uns Gamut of Music—Band 
Plays Twice—New Popu- 

hr Airs Poor Stuff. 

CONCERT 
THF ~ LS 

GATHERING i 

Sousa And Band Prove 
Real Masters Of 

Music 

Sousa and his band, bigger and het- 
t»r than ever, pluyed to an almost 
crowded house last evening; in City 
t-lall at His only concert in Portland. 
Always, a favorite in this city, the 
composer-director   was  greeted   with 
i n   applause   when   he   made   bis 
firil appearance en the stage. His 
ini.li-ht ral<ir'1 departure from staid 
classical music to jazz found instant 
favof with the Portland audience, and 
a smile of satisfaction was plainly 
seen on his face as he finished the 
first number and found that it bad 
■ taken". 

The classical interpretation of "Don 
.lu.in," from Straus' masterpiece, was 
the most pretentious number on the 
progi am. 

The humnresques, always a part of 
Sousa concerts, were this year better 
than f i'or, "What Do You Do Sunday, 
Mary?" being received with the most 
spontaneous    appreciation     of     the 
e\ •nil ::. 

The soloists were n conspicuous 
pat; of the entei tainment, ami their 
offerings showed with what rare 
skill Sousa chooses his embellish- 
ments for his concert tour. Marjorie 
\ oody, soprano, was recalled three 

r lines and probablj .\ ould ha\ e be< n 
forced to respond as many times 
again hail not Sousa waved her to 
her seat. Miss Winifred Bambrlck, 
harpist, also was sincerely received, 
a? was John Dolan, cornetist. whose 
artistic flavin;; lias been heard in 
Portland for the last three times 
Sousa   has been here. 

The dance hit. "Peaches and 
Cream", a Sousa composition, showed 
that the composer can enter the so- 
called field "t jazz and take his place 
with tiie best of writers of this type 
oi music. 

Ti 

MUNICIPAL HALL 
REMODELLED AT 

SOUSA CONCERT 
Harry Cochrane and his men and 

local painters worked day and night 
during the past week to have Munici- 
pal hall prepared for the coming of 
Sousa and his band. The walls, ceil- 
ing tind panels have been completely 
remodelled and artistic decorations 
now brighten the auditorium that 
was  previously  hare  of color. 

More Hum a month ago work be- 
gan with local painters dying the 
preliminary work and then Harry 
Cochrane, who produced the painting 
of tiie Law (liver in the Supreme 
Court room came here and adorned 
the walls with his paint and brush. 

Because of the concert which was 
held in the hall yesterday work was 
necessarily hurtled and some phases 

| of the painting are not as complete 
las the artist wished it to be. However 
work will be continued and the un- 
flnishad walls will be completed and 
the panels decorated with carefully 
chosen  designs. 

The men worked as late as mid- 
night on Tuesday and Wednesday 
and other nights they carried on the 
work until after 10 o'clock. The stag- 
ing was taken dowp Wednesday and 
the remainder of the posts were tak- 
en out of the hall and removed 
Thursday morning. 

In order to accomodate the eighty 
odd members of the band the stage 
was enlarged with a temporary plat- 
form measuring 12 by 42 feet. After 
the performance the platform was 
removed, the work of two days being 
necessary for a two hour engagement. 

Andrew O'Donnell, caretaker of 
the building, laid seating plans and 
hurried the work in such fashion that 
the hall was cleared and in com- 
plete readiness for the Sousa concert 
which thrilled hundreds of people 
yesterday afternoon. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa am 
his band played at two concerts giver 
in The Auditorium Wednesday after 
noon and night, in a program that 
with many eucores and extra novel 
ties occupied the better part af three 
hours in its presentation. It was a 
typical Sousa program, ranging from 
the classic strains of Strauss sym- 
phonic poem, Don Juan, daringly at- 
tepmted but unwisely taken from the 
orchestral repertory, to the latest 
jazz with vaudeville effects. 

Variety spells the success of the 
Sousa program, for never before in 
the "2 years in which Sousa's Hand 
has been playing in Hanger has he 
introduced such variety and so 
many novelties into his decidedly in- 
teresting, entertaining ami educa- 
tional program. 

In addition to the classical music 
of Litolf, Thomas. Strauss and 
Massenet, there were marches, the 
old Sousa favorites of other days and 
the new numbers of which the An- 
cient and Honorable Co. Is an ex- 
ample. 

Four soloists, John Dolan on 
the cornet; Robert Qooding on the 
saxophone; George Carey on the 
xylophone, and Miss Marjorie .1. 
Moody, soprano soloisst, also con- 
tributed delightful numbers that 
enhanced the program to a consid- 
eiable extent. There were the usual 
massed effects on the old Sousa 
marches, Stars and Stripes Forever. 
Semper Fidelis, and Washington 
Post. There was also a jazz band 
presenting as novelties, Chinese 
Wedding March and Hula Lou. An 
octet of saxophones also presented 
some jazzy effects. 

Beginning with an overture. 
Maxmilien Robespierre, by Litolf, 
the program swept through almost 
every phase of music to its trium- 
phant close in the Massenet num- 
ber, Carnival Night in Venice. As an 
encore to the opening overture the 
band responded with the Washing- 
ton Post March, one of the compos- 
er's earliest successes. 

John Dolan is still the moster cov- 
neter of his time and easily estab- 
lished him supremacy in the solo. 
Our Maud, by Short. He has all the 
fineness ftf tone, so noticeable in 
other years, and the tricks, trills and 
runs which show that he is complete 
master of his instrument. His encore 
was a Sousa number. Milkweed. 

In the suite, Kl Captain and His 
Friends, Sousa has wove the themal 
beauties of El Captain. The Charla- 
tan and The. Bride-Elect, three of 
his earlier concerts. This was the next 
number and Peaches and Cream, a 
Sousa offering, was given as an en- 
core. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, a loprano of 
excellent voice, vibrant and with 
wide range, sang exquisitely, the 
Polonaise from Mignon. by Thomas, 
and responded with Coming Through 
the Rye. The symphonic poem. Don 
Juan, with encore. Semper Fidelis,; 
closed the first part of the program. 

Features of the second part were 
a saxophone solo by Robert Good- 
ing and an xylophone solo by George 
Carey, Mr Goooing playing Kiss Me 
Again, and Mr. Carey, The Pin 
Wheel. The encores in the second 
part brought out an arrangement 
of popular airs under the title. What 
Do You Do Sunday, Mary? by Sousa: 
Hosmer's Chinese Wedding Proces- 
sion, Semper Fldeles and Stars and 
Stripes Forever, and many other of 
the well known Sousa marches. 

Two numbers on the program may 
be designated as new. One of these 
was the fantasia. Music of the Min- 
ute, by Sousa, in which the famous 
bandmaster does a rather pleasing 
piece, although lacking in material. 
sugge8ing the pretent crop of popular 
airs is a very lean one. 

In his latest march. The Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Co., there is 
tangible evidence that not even Sousa 
himself can now write a Sousa march 
and that the old master's earlier 
work remains today unapproached 
and unapproachable. 

After weeks of anticipation hun- 
dreds of music lovers delighted in the 
matinee concert given by John Philip 
Sousa and his band in Municipal 
hall yesterday. No grander musical 
event ever took place in Rumford 
and the hundreds of people who sat 
through the concert y were thrilled 
with masterly program of world 
famous music by the world's    most 

famous  band. 
Municipal ball, remodelled for the 

occasion, with its    new    decorations 
and paintings made a fitting setting 
for the grand event and the stage en- 
larged  to accommodate  the  80   mu- 
sicians   never   held   a   more   famous 
gathering of musicians and artists. 

Lieut. John Philip    Sousa led    th< 
band   and     the     company     excellec 
while delivering its remarkable pro- 
gram which opened     with the over- 
ture "The Last Day of the Reign of 

| Terror," and concluded with "Carni- 
I val Night in Naples" as the Finale. 

The opening number interpreted 
• the terrors of the hectic strife pre- 
dominating at the time of the French 
Revolution when death was whole- 
sale and no life secure. Sousa's tre- 
mendous artistic bursts of music 
made that picture fast in the minds 
of his audience and it stirred every 
listener. 

Equaling "The Last Day of the 
Reign of Terror" in beauty and pow- 
er was the masterful selection "Don 

Jaun." This dramatic poem was so i 
i completely portrayed in music that; 

the audience could not fail to under- 
stand the wild passion and unknown 
depths which the theme of that poem 
reached. The music burst forth with 
deafening blasts while the audience 
sat thrilled until the final note. 

Rumford is convinced  that Sousa 
and his cohorts are artists for he of- 
fered  his audience yesterday a pro- 
gram of music that could come only 
from the instruments handled by men 
of the highest musical ability. 

PROGRAM 

HARRY ASKIN, Manager 
Miss Marjorie Moody, Soprano 

Mr. John Dolan, Cornet 
Mr. Robert Gooding, Saxophone 

Mr. George Carey, Xylophone 
1. Overture, "Maximilien Robes- 

pierre" or "The Last Day of the 
Reign of Terror'' Litolf 

2. Cornet Solo, "Our Maud" __ Short 
Mr. John Dolan 

.'{.  Suite.     "El     Capitan     and     His' 
Friends" Sousa 
(a) "El Capitan" 
(b) "The Charlatan" 
(c) "The Bride-Elect" 

4. Vocal   Solo,    "Polonaise"   ' from 
"Mignon"       Thomas 

Miss Marjorie Moody 
5. Symphonic Poem, "Don Juan" 
 Strauss 

INTERVAL 
Fantasia,  "Music of the Minute" 
(new)     1 Sousa 
a. Saxophone Solo, "Kiss Me 

Again"     Herbert' 
Mr. Robert Gooding 

b. March, "The Ancient and Hon- 
orable Artillery Co." (new) 
    Sousa 
Xylophone Solo, "The Pin-Wheel" i 
  Geo.   Carey [ 

Mr. George Carey 
9. .Finale.     "Carnival       Night       in, 

Naples" Massenet! 

•;. 

8. 
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HEARTY WELCOME 
Music for All  Kinds of Tastes 

Played Before Big Audience 

at Albee Theatre. 

MANY     ENCORES     REQUIRED 

SOUSA BAND 
PLAYS TWICE 

AT EASTMAN 

ioousa, in Kiwanis Talk, 
Admits He's Great Artist 

a    modest 

Deafening Applause Greets Every Pro- 

gramme Number.—Marches Prove 

as  Popular as  Ever.—New 

Features   Introduced 

In   a.   programme   designed     to    please 
every musical  taste, from light and  gray 
marches,   tinkling tunes and  jazz  to the 
serious   works   by   great   classic   writers, 
Sousa and  his band  last evening  at  the 
K.  F.   Albee  Theatre   made,   their  annual 
appearance here and received a royal wel- • 
come.    Tho theatre was crowded and the I 
march king and hi.s men were kept busy 
throughout   the    evening   acknowledging: 
with   favorite   pieces   the   deafening   ap- 
plause   which   greeted   every   programme j 
•lumber. 

There were, of course, popular inarches 
In profusion as extras, and on this oc- 
casion Lieut. Commander Sousa went a 
itep farther than usual In his efforts to 
olease the musical multitude. Real Jazs, 
undoflled, was permitted to find a place 
unong the many pleasing offerings played 
is encores and its reception left no doubt 
of Its popularity, Ami jazz, if you pleas ■. 
played by members of the Sousa organi- 
sation, Is by no means difficult for ear 
accustomed to music of more classic line. 
Soloists lent still more variety to the 
programme, and they, too, were required 
to work overtime at their specialties In 
music making. The assisting: artists were 
Miss Marjorie Sloo.iy, soprano; John !>■■ 
Ian, cornetist; Robert Gooding, saxophon- 
ist! a.nd George Carey, jcylophonlat. 

PROGRAM ME GIVEN 
This  was  the  programme: 

Overture,   "Maximilian  Robespierre" 1,It elf 
Cornet solo,   "Our Maud" Short 

John   Dolan 
Suite,   "Kl   Capital!   anil   [11a   Friend?". .Sousa 

■T81  Capitan" 
"The   Charlatan" 
"The   Bride-Elect" 

Vocal solo,  "Polonaise"  from "MIgtion" 
Thoma.- 

Mlss Marjorle Moody 
Bymphonic  poom,  "Don  Juan" Strauss 
Fantairta,    "Music    of   the    Minute" Sousa 
Saxophone solo, "Kiss Me Again" Herbert 

Robert Qooding 
March,   "The   Ancient   and   Honorable  Artll 

lery  Co.,"    Sousa 
Xylophone solo, "The PlA-Wheel".. .Geo. Care) 

George Cai i y 
Finale, "Carnival Night In Naples".Massenet 

As per custom in his yearly visits Con- 
ductor Sousa offered something new. New 
here were his fantasia, "Music of the 
Minute," Introducing up-to-date melodies, 
and the march "The Ancient and Honor- 
able Artillery Co." The symphonic poem, 
"Don Juan," by Strauss, should also be 
mentioned in this connection for its ar- 
rangement for band .'us played last evening 
is the result of many months work on 
Sousas' part. 

The programme opened with the fine 
overture, "Robespierre." 1 >• icrlptivc of 
the dramatic, scenes of the French revo- 
lution it abounds in passag a that grip 
the imagination and quick' a the pulsi. 
It is music that i« hound to please the 
layman as well as the musician, Both 
conductor and players senst d well its pos- 
sibilities as a powerful means of stirring 
the emotions and give it a rendition that 
brought a furor of applause. 

The Strauss tone poem, "Don Juan," 
was the other big programme number. 
This work, having for its inspiration the 
poem by the Austrian poet, Lanau, Is fllh 1 
with the unbridled passion so forcefully 
expressed by the text. In these two sym- 
phonic pieces the band revealed Its vir- 
tuosity. 

MARCHES LOUDLY APPLAUDED 
Sousa's suite, "Kl Capitan and His' 

Friends," and his marches, worked hn\ tc 
with the hands of his host of admirers. 
Inevitable enthusiasm followed each fa- 
vorite piece, the names of each being dis- 

' played by the sign boy, a proceeding 
which seemed scarcely necessary, so well 
known  are these tunes. 

One of the biggest hits of the evening 
;ame with the playing of the march, 
'Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." Played 
as an encore, the. march received added 
effect from many members of the local 
Shrine band, who came upon the stage, to 
assist in this number. Reeves' "Second 
Regiment" march and another by Sousa 
were played by the combined forces. It 
was here that the Jazz band came forward 

and proviata. a good time for the audi- 
ence. This assortment of instruments gave 
a "Chinese Wedding Procession" and a 
popular tune offering excellent material 
for jazzy effects. Following the saxo- 
phone solo, a humorous number by a 
flock of these comedian instruments j 
brought down the house. 

The evening's vocal soloist, Miss Moody, | 
sang well In her operatic aria, giving her 
number with nice tone quality and good 
technique. Her voice responds easily in 
coloratura work and she sings with pleas- 
ing style. Obliged to contribute two en- 
cores she gave "Comin' Through the 
Rye" and a song by Sousa. Under 'he 
agile hands of Mr. Carey, the xylophone 
responded brilliantly and extras were also 
in order after his solo appearance. The 
enjoyable concert closed with a sp'rited 
rendition of Massenet's "Carnival Night 
in Naples" by the band. 

A. F. P. 

Famous Conductor Include 
Old Favorites and New in 

Popular Concerts. 
By  HARVEY  \V.   SOUTHGATR 

All    those    Rochester    folks    to 
whom     fl      Sousa     concert     means 
primarily   an   opportunity   to   hear I 
Ihe Sousa   marches  played   by  (he 
man  wfo  wrote them,   were out   In 
numbers   at   the   Eastman   Theater 
yesterday afternoon and  last  night | 
when   the   famous  conductor   made 
his   annual   appearance      with      his 
hand,    incidentally     opening    the] 
Eastman musical season.   They ap- 
plaudcd   politely   after     the    solid 
meat  of the  programs, such as the 
Straus     Bymphonic     poem.     "Don 
■ him", jiial Giordano's "Andre rho_ 
tiler," Inn they woke up and 
cheered after all tho familiar 
favorites, "Manhattan Reach," 
"Stars and Stripes." "El Capitan" 
and the others. The strength of a 
Sousa concerts Is still In Its encores, 
and Mr, Sousa. wept all through tho 
list   last   night. 

In    their   anxiety    to    hear    the 
marches that have made the Sousa 
name    famous,    many    may    have 
overlooked the fact that  the Sousa 
hand Is really n singularly fine mu- 
sical  body,  a  collection   of   instru- 
ments expertly  blended, capable of 
geiting    effects,    as    in    the   "Don 
Juan" number, that  are very diffi- 
cult  to get except  with a symphony 
orchestra   and   mellowed   by   con- 
stant association and   tireless train- 
ing.     The   Sousa   band   la  the  New I 
York   Symphony   Orchestra   of   its ] 
(lass.      Wherever   there   js   oppor- i 
l unity    for    individual     display    or j 
wherever   one   section   is   given   a J 
chance to sing a little louder than { 
the   others,    it    becomes    apparent  • 
I hat    li i hnical    excellence   in   the • 
playing    of   wind    instruments   ex-  * 
tends   all    the   way    through     ihe 
hand.     The   remarkably   rich   and 

■ varied   clarinet  section   is  probably 
unmatched anywhere, and the cor-  I 
nets  are   likewise   finely  toned,   pli-   , 
aide  and   in  admirable   unison. 

Many of the programmed num- 
bers and   virtually all of the encores 
at both concerts yesterday were 
Sousa's own. A new fantasia, "Mu- 
sic of the Minute," was especially 
well liked last night, and may be 
regarded as Sousa's contribution to 
the jazz spirit of the hour, treated 
with characteristic dignity and yet 
unmistakable In flavor. Sousi is a 
master in embellishing ordinary 
tunes. In tin owing the theme back 
and forth among his Instruments, 
In ornamenting and recreating con- 
trapuntal e-ffects. All this he has 
done in "Music of the Minute." 
Another suite of ills writing. "El 
Capitan and His Friends," is in 
more serious style, with three 
themes, ending With fl variation of 
the "El Capitan" march. Two of 
his ii: w marches. "Marquetl • Uni- 
versity" and "The Ancient and Hon- 
orable Artillery Company." have 
the true Sousa swing, although giv- 
ing no evidence that they will dis- 
place any of Ihe old  favorites. 

The soloists shared In the success of 
both concerts, John Dolan with his 
cornet, Miss Marjorle Moody with her 
soprano numbers, Robert Gooding us 
chief of ihe saxophone family and 
George Carey, popular Rochester mu- 
sician,   with   his  mastery  of  the  xylo- 
phone      of   course   there   was   humor   In 
both programs. Sometimes It almost 
seems that the unique Sousa contrlbu 
tion to the American concert platform 
is the humorous effect which he makes 
his band produce without sacrificing 
i hi' dignity of the program nor seeming 
to betray the legitimate scope of ins In- 
struments, Such numbers last night were 

(the amusing Chinese wedding number, 
played   by   M   selected     group,    and     the 

I saxophone   dialogues,    taking    liberties 
j with  popular airs. 

In Ihe playing of the familiar 
marches, there were the little Bouia 
tricks, sin h as the line up of brasses 
before the footlights for the "Stars and 
Stripes." tricks that audiences expect 
and must have. Of Ihe more serious 
numbers, the "Maxlmllien Robespierre" 
overture   by    Mtolf  and   the  "Carnival 

i Night   In   Naples"   by   Massenet   were 
! given spirited performances, and in the 
afternoon Sousa's own symphonic poem, 
"The Chariot Race," was made an ex- 
citing musical description of the Ben- 
Hur race. 

The evening audience was of capacity 
size: the afternoon audience somewhat 
smaller   than   that   of   last   year. 

John Philip Sousa is 
man. 

He is also a hard man to please 
in press agentry. 

Both facts were disclosed at this 
noon's luncheon of the Kiwanis 
Club at which the feature was a 
talk by the famous bandmaster. 
The lucheon was at Hotel Utica. 

After Harry R. Gossllng, who was 
called upon by President Oharles 
Bennett to Introduce the speaker, 
told something of the bandmaster's 
achievements, the sofet-spoken 
musician got up and declared he 
was going to fire his press agent. 
He didn't sav it in just those words, 
but the meaning was there. His 
complaint was that the. press agent 
had fallen down on his job, part of 
which is to instruct toastmasters 
how to introduce the bandmaster. 

Toastmasters who are limited in 
vision, explained Mr. Sousa, might 
he content with declaring him the 
greatest musician In the United 
States, those wilh somewhat larger 
outlook might make it.the n«",w 

Sousa's Band Tonight 
Delighting thousands each week 

With his enlarged program. John 
Philip Sousa. famed bandmaster, 
will gain hundreds of new admirers 
in this city tonight by his classy 
concert at the Colonial Theater. 
Several hundred attended the mat- 
inee and Sousa concludes his en- 
gagement here, one of the few m 
ttfew York State in connection with 
his 32d annual tour of the United 
States. 

With T'tlca honored by rendition 
of Professor McCormkk's new 
march, "Spio and Span," and a 
trombone solo by John Schueler, 
Utica musician, a member of the 
band for several years, tonight's 
program makes an especial appeal 
for local music lovers and a ca- 
pacity house is assured. Syncopat- 
ed music, as played by a special 
Sousa  band,  is another  feature 

while only those of the broadest 
horizon would get it just right and 
say that, tho speaker is the greatest 
musician in the universe dead or 
alive. 

This gives a. good idea of the talk 
with which, liie Kiwanians were 
regaled. There was not serious 
moment in It. and yet the talk was 
given with an air of seriousness 
that not for one minute let the 
speaker to crack a smile. 

Mr. Sousa told of a speech he 
gave in Russia, a story he told to 
a group of Englishmen in South 
Africa, and of the consternation 
felt, by him when he goes to Boston 
which he called not only the hub 
of the universe but the axletre-e as 
well. 

He. poked goodnatured fun at 
himself, at. the members of his 
band, at the, Kiwanis Club, at about 
everything he touched on. Per- 
haps the best hit was when he re- 
marked that it was an, ahem, 
shame, to have to give a $500 talk 
'or a 50 cent luncheon 

ROCfiESTEE TIMES-UNIO^; 

SOUSA ELATED 
OVER SUCCESS I 

OF 32ND TOUR 
Lieutenant-Commander John Phil- 

ip «ousa. leader of the famous 
band that has become an institution 
with both the muslc-ioving and gen- 
eral American public, was elated 
over the receptions accorded his 3-d 
annual tour when he arrived in 
Rochester at 11:30 o'clock this 
morning. Since September 18 the 
band has played in all the principal 
cities of New England, and now is 
on Its way west. 

In an Interview shortly before 
he addressed the Rochester Ad Club 
at a luncheon at the Rochester Ho- 
tel Lieutenant-Commander Sousa 
sighed when asked what his sub- 
ject was to be. 

"Let me se, have I spoken here 
before?" he mused. "Oh, yes. be- 
fore the Shrine Club some time ago.. 
Well—" the twinkle in his eyes 
deepened. "I suspect that the atmos- 
phere, through its substle influence, 
will prompt me to talk about the 
same things I did then." 

Lieutenant-Commander Sousa wat 
appreciative  of  the  gift  of  a  gold 
and silver humidor presented by me 

governor 

ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT 

of Massachusetts on the 
■ion of his last concert at Wil- 

low Grove Tark. just outside Phila- 
delphia, where his band played a 
summer   engagement   of    11   weeks. 

fKe humidor was a mark ol grau-j 
tude on the part of the Ancient and 

Honorable Artillery, a historic mi 
' tarv unit, for a composition by Lieu- 

tenant-Commander    Sousa    entitled I 
-The  Ancient  and  Honorable Artll-1 

the Coates, 

MUSIC   B 
SOUSA'S   HAM) 

Sousa. seventy yours young, came with 
his band  in the Kastman Theater yestoi 
day   for   two   concerts.     There   was   the 
Sousa  sonority and quality of tone,  the 
musicianly   playing,   the  splendid   rythm 
ami verve of the marches of ilie "march 
king."     What   can   be   (lone   to   make   a 
band tonally into an orchestra. Sousa lias j 
hern  doing  these  many   vein-.     He  likes < 
to play  purely orchestral  music and  it   is I 
remarkable  how   varied   and   imitatively j 
iiood he makes the playing.    But despite 
this,   the  Sousa   marches  and   the  Sousa 
hand   pieces   are   musically   more   honest 
ami   more   enjoyable   than   the   Strnuss's 
"Don   Juan"   of   the   evening   program; 
Strauss  is  n  i::'cat   muster of orchestral 
writing an-'  not   even  II   Solisil   can  make 
ti  hand  info an orchestra. 

But one plain proof of Sousa's constant 
progress is in his perception «.f what is 
going on with our own music and his uses 
of what he knows to provide g 1 enter- 
tainment. His own Fantasia. "Musi, of 
the Minute." and his inclusion as extra 
numbers of a jaw hand and an octette of 
saxophones make good corned? 
a musician and lie furnishes comedy, not 
farce; technically what is done is ex 
cellenl   and  this adds to  its goodliest,. 

Sousa's programs were plentifully var 
ial and bad new material lo add to Ihe 
interest, lie opened the afternoon pro 
gram with Hosmer's rhapsody. "The 
Ethiopian." and in the first and second 
«,h..se<« of the piece, there is music that 
peally makes strong appeal; the thing is 
cheapened toward the end. Sousa's suite 
•Looking Upwards." is not, one would 
sav of the best, but it has plenty enough 
to' amuse an audience, for one thing H 
most remarkable drum effect. Then- was 
B1M   Sousa's   "The   Chariot   Race, 

besl ol all his new "Murquette University 
March." 

For soloists there were John Dolan 
whose cornet solo- year after year win 
the plaudit- of S.oisa audiences, Aeorge 
Carey at the xylophone and Robert flood- 
ing whose saxophone ton" is wholly mus- 
ical. And finally there was Marjorie 
Moody. 

Marjorie Moody sang "Depuis la Jour" 
 u  Curpontier's  "Louise"   nt   the  mat 
Inee  and  the   Polonaise  from   "Mignon" 
ai  night.    Her tone is charming in uual 
ity.  except   for  a   little  pinch  once  in  a 
while up top.     She docs  not   force  it   and 
she  sings   uiti,   admirable   adherence   to 
pitch and with good interpretation. 

The evening program had perhaps the 
best  of the new  things.    It  openei 
l.iiolfs Overture "Mil niuiilien 

; pierre" which is music seldom 
: well worth hearing. And it had Sousa's 
' "El Capitan" suite, always jolly lo hear; 
1 his new "Musi, of the Minute." and his 
■ dispiriting new march "The Ancient, and 
'  Honorable   Artillery   Co."      The   evening 

program dosed with Massinet's "Carnival 

IKll'i; ■ Night  in Naples." 

declared 
The start 

with 
Roll.- 

neard and 

Speaking of Albert i 
brilliant English guest conductor of 
the Rochester Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, the famous band leader e- 
marked that Coates' imaginative 
qualities were superb. ,     .,„,  ' 

"imagination and determination, 
the tenacity to stick to an Idea; un- 
Ul fruition rewards the effort-those 
dualities are ot paramount Import- 
ance in a conductor," he said. 

In   response   to   a  question   about 
,he  success of his  latest tour. Lieu- 
tenant-Commander    Sousa 
that It was "magnificent, 
has  been  more  propitious than  any 
ofher   and a   remarkably successful 
trip is confidently expected, he said. 

Two   performances   will   be   given 
n/soU's  Band    at   the   Eastman 
Theater    today   ns   extra   Perjorm. 
MnCCs    one   this   afternoon   and   one 
,hl, evening.    The Soua party, COBS 
itlng  o    «   musicians  In  addition 
to  the   leader,   will   leave   Rochester 
omorrow   morning   for  Punxsutaw 

nev    Pa-  *'llpre  a   concelt  wU1   P 6 

!ceed their Pittsburgh appearance. 

PUNXSUTAWNEY SPIRIT. 

i 

And   both   an- 
Sousa audiences ol 

on an ex 
as the one. 

The audience of the afternoon  WIIH n 
li |   size  and   the  evening   audience 
most filled Hi" theater 
li tellers were like ll 
ihese mail} years insistent on an exl 
program practically us long 
primed and the audiences got what they 
wanted. Sousa has done „ l«l for; the 
spread of good music, for the liking 
„( j, for he plays excellent hand 
,,,„„■„.'. and he (days a lot thai is nol hand 

I music so well  thai  people get 
edg ' it.    There seems no 
ihe good  work  should not 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
PLEASE BIG AUDIENCE 

Peerless    Leader    Shows    Audience! 

Difference Between Jazz 
and   .Music. 

Kit] knowl- 
reason why 
on. for  I he 

cellenec 

nd 

good 
' vears see no diminution ol the exc< 

;',,!(! appeal of the director and  his hand. 

Sousa and his band pleased an 
immense audience at the Jefferson 
Theatre lust night People from all 
over the country were present and 
enjoyed the wonderful bund and 
peerless   leader   to   the   utmost. 

Music was offered to suit ever* 
taste, from juzz to classical. The | 
soloists were exceptional. .Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano. had a 
voice ihe like of which has been 
seldom heard in 1'unxsutnwney. 
John Dolan look all the brass out 
of a cornel and made it one of the 
sweetest instruments in a band. The 
saxaphone numbers by Robert 
Goodffig and the xylophone offer- 
ings by Cicorgc Carey carried the 
house by storm. 

As a leader. Mr. Sousa fills the 
audience with the fact that he is 
a big .nan. There are no fancy- 
moves; no contortions; nothing lo 
distract the attention of the audi- 
ence from the band to himself. He 
stands alone as a band leader. And 
incidentally lie showed the differ- 
ence between music and jazz by 
playing both. 

The band's rendition of the "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" was by far the 
most popular number on the pro- 
gram.    It  is the peer of all marches 
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BOYS'BAND FEATURE    WARM WELCOME GIVEN 
OF TYPICAL SOOSA     SOUSA ON HIS VISIT HERE 
CONCERT IN MOSQUE 

By Burt McMurtrie. 
Ml hat. off to the Allegheny High 

School band, thai aggregation or boys 
from the Northstde who wenl atroop- 
Ins to Chicago last spring and came 
hack with a national prise, the win- 
ning of whi.h was the .nor- to their 
credit in thai they paid their own 
faros Individually otii of their eat 

ml   mad.-   the   trip   upon 
only   to   impriss 

Wide Selection of Numbers Given at Two Concerts in 
Syria Mosque—Famous Band Conductor Is 

Guest at Banquet in P. A. A. 

Trumpet Fan Fare 
% Sousa's Band 

I       Opens Season Here 

own determination 
1IR the more highly yesterday by 
playing under the leadership nf John 
Philip Sousa In Syria mosque and 
acquitting themselves In excellenl 
fashion. They are a well traln*d 
ounch of handsters, and thej poasess 
A jot of penulne worth thai should 
make  Pittsburgh  proud  of  them. 

j.l.ut. Commander Sousa commended 
the boys on their work and to top 
off the afternoon  presented  the   band 
Will,  a   large  silver lov'.u.u cup,  carry- 
ing   his   best   wishes   and   assurances 

: for    their    success.      Playing    Sous., s 
J-Field   ArtllleryS   march,     the     boys 
Ltarted off In weak fashion, bu( quick- 
1 iv redeemed themselves as confidence 
crew nnd swung Into "Fighting Men" 
from the pen  of the  Pittsburgh  com- 

Rocereto,   In   great   style.     A 
l-nthUSlastlc   crowd   ai    the 

, applauded heartily 
The two concerts played yesterday 

bv Sousa and his men wr.' typical 
gousa affairs. The programs, if any- 
thing, "ere a bll too heavy, witl: the 
audiences keenly appreciative ol the 
brilliant march numbers that served 
atl encores. They were all there, the 
■Semp.r Fidelis.' "El Oapltan." 
•.Washington        Post, Stars        and 
Stripes." and many Others     The Sousa 
s„i,,.    "Looking    Ipwards'     displayed 
WI,1P versatility in the musicians and 
held considerable worth. The heavl- 

f the opening number at tiie 
Hosmer's    rhapsody,    "The 

poser, 
■mall  but 

iumbersome   thing   at 

ness   oi 
matinee, 
Bthiopian, 
best, was quickly relieved as the mu- 
sicians broke Into Sousa's "Washing, 
ton   Post."       The     sjmphonic   poem 
"The   Chariot    Race."   held     all      the 
beauty and appeal  of  th" Sousa  com- 
position.    Particularly hrijjht  was the 
nitrht   program,   with   the  "Bl  Csnlmn 
and His Friends" suite,   Including the 
"El   Capitan."   "The   Charlatan"   and 
"The   Bride-Elect."     The   entire   pro- 
grams of  both  concerts   were   typical 
Sousa affairs,   which   is   lost   descrip- 
tive.     There   is   no   otlmr   conductor 
who wields tli" baton In such masterly 
fashion   and   his   band   hna   long   since 
established  itself. 

The singinL.' of Marjorle Moody, so- 
pruno, displayed a likable voice, the 
singer prone to theatrical display 

.rather than perfection of tone John 
solan derived a beautiful tone from 
his cornel playing while Robert Oi od- 
ing scored with his Baxophone solos, 
If thai Instrument is lo be taken as 
a   solo   invention. 

Pittsburgh had made it "Sousa ilav 
and coming once .1 year, lh< band is 
always a  weleoms   visitor 

COLUMBUS   CITIZEN, 

SOUSAS BAND 
MAKKAHIT 

Old   Tunes   Are   Popular 
With Sunday Audience. 

THE old favorites made the big- 
gest hit with the crowd that 

heard Sousa and his band at Me- 
morial Hall 8unday night. 

Not that any of the newer offer- 
ings of the March King's organiza- 
tion lacked merit, but such aelec- 
tlona aa "Stars and 8tripes For- 
ever," "Carry Me Back to Old 
Vlrginny." "Washington Post" and 
"Manhattan Beach" drew the moat 
applause. 

Mias Nora Fauchald. vocal soloist, 
sang the Vlrginny song effectively. 
The big band offered everything, 
from the seldom heard overture by 
Lltolf. "Maxlmilien Robeaplrre." to 
the latest Jazz In "Music of the 
Minute." 

Instrumental solos by John Dolan, 
cornet: George Cary, xylophone, and 
Robert flooding, saxophone, brought 
a demand from the audience for 
aeveral encorea. 

Several new selections including a 
fox trot, "Peaches and Cream," and 
.a march, "Marquette University." 
both by Sousa. were offered. A 
aaxophone sextet and aeveral novel- 
tlea also pleased the crowd. 

—R. H. K. 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa wore 
all the decorations that tag: him aa 
one of the world's CTeatest band con- 
ductors and composers when he 
stepped out before his audiences In 
Syria Mosque, last night and yester- 
day afternoon, on the occasion of his 
Pittsburgh appearance in his seven- 
tieth anniversary tour. The brush- 
ing aside of cold formality was ap- 
parent at the concerts, even mors, 
however, than during the welcome 
tendered liim by the Allegheny High 
School Band and city officials at the 
banquet in his honor in the Pitts- 
burgh Athletic Association banquet 
hall before the evening concert. 

The main program selections were 
largely the typical band concert 
numbers, but the encores ran the 
gamut of folk songs, popular melodies 
and irresponsible jazz. It was a pro- 
gram such as Sousa would be likely 
to arrange for an informal group of 
friends, and it was In that spirit 
which it was presented. The re- 
sponse it received from the audience 
vas the response of friends. 

Numbers on Programs. 
"The Last Day of the Ttelgn of Ter- 

ror," by Lltolf; the symphonic poem. 
"Don Juan," by Strauss; the new 
Sousa numbers, "Music of the Min- 
ute" and "The Ancient and Honor- 
able Artillery Company," and as a 
finale, "Carnival Night in Triples," by 
Massenet, were the main numbers of 
the evening concert. There was a 
cornet solo, "Our Maud," by John 
Dolan; vocal solo, "Polonaise From 
Mignon," by Miss Marjorle Moody, 
and a xylophone solo, "The Pin- 
Wheel," by George Carey. 

The afternoon program included n 
new number, "The Ethiopian," by 
Homer; a suite, "Looking Upward," 
by Sousa; a scene from the tragic 
opera. "Andre Chenier," by Giordana: 
the symphonic poem, "The Chariot 
Race," by Sousa; Sousa's new "Mar- 
quette University March." Orem's 
"Songs and Dances of the Cumber- 
land Mountain of Kentucky," a cor- 
net solo by Mr. Dolan, "Carnival of 
Venice," by Arban; a vocal solo by 
Miss Moody, "DuPuls le Jour" 
(Louise), by Charpentier; a saxo. 
phone solo hy Robert Gooding, "Mar- 
itana," by Wallaoe-Hortton. 

Of the encores, "The Stara and 
Stripes Forever" drew the greatest 
applause. 

A saxaphonc octette which played 
what was designated as "Hula Lou" 
and "Combination Salad" was the 
clown number. "El Capitan." 'Semper 
Fidelis" and "Manhattan Beach" 
were other encore numbers. Miss 
Moody was recalled twice at the aft- 
ernoon concert. One of her encore 
numbers was Sousa's "Goose, Girl.'' 

During    the    intermission   at   the 

matinee, Sousa directed the Alle- 
gheny High School band in his "Field 
Artillery March'' and "Fighting Men." 
The latter number is by Kocereto and 
was played in compliment to the 
Pittsburgh conductor and composer. 
A silver cup was presented to the 
band  by Sousa. 

The official welcome to Sousa and 
his band was held in front of the 
City-County Building. He was greeted 
by Danied Winters, president of City 
Council, and presented with a bouquet 
of dahlias by members of the Girl 
Reserves of Allegheny High School. 

The evening program was heard 
by a large and appreciative audience. 
While all the numbers were enthusi- 
astically received, the greatest ap- 
plause followed the eomposit ions of 
the conductor. His "Stare and Stripes 
Forever," rendered as an encore, with 
a larpre part of the band standing in 
front of the footlights, was one of 
the high spots of the broad program. 
Miss Moody, who sang "Coming 
Through the Bye," as encore to 
"Polonaise" from "Mignon," was one 
of the features. A coronet solo by 
John Dolan, a xylophone solo by 
Georg-c Carey and a saxophone solo) 
by Robert Gooding, won them much 
applause. The overture "Maximilian 
Robespierre," by Litoif, the opening 
number, was loudly acclaimed by tha 
audience as was the Carnival Night 
in Spain," by Massenet. 

Every taste of the audience, even to 
Jazz, was satisfied by Mr. Stfusa. 

COU1MBIIS.DISPATC 

SOOSA WILL BE HONOR 
GUEST Or FRATERNITY 

Noted   Baud   Director   to   Be 
Dined at Chittendcn by Eta 
Chapter, Kappa Kappa Psi. 

It was sood to hear them again and 
worth passing up the football same 
just to watch the trombones as they 
pulled out the various rhythms. 

We have heard Mr. Sousa when we 
thought he gave us a more diversified 
list. Somehow his matinee program 
seemed to lack sparkle. Hosmer's 
rhapsody, "The Bthiopian," was a 
work of fragmentary developments 
i.nd but little marrow. Everything 
seemed to be leading to something 
mid never saying anything quite worth 
the  effort. 

SCHOOL  BAND  1*1 .AYS. 
John Dolan, cornetist, blew a pretty 

tone as lie has done heretofore. His 
reading of Axban's "Carnival of Ven- 
ice" was brilliant and in his usual 
manner he tossed off thirty-second 
note figurations as if they were sus- 
tained tones. 

Sousa's    suite    "looking    Upward" 
: was notable for one moment and that 

was   when  the  snare  drummer  did  a 
> railroad  roll,   one  of  those  crescendo- 
diminuendo things. "Under the South- 
ern   Cross"   was    terribly    attenuated. 

Mars and  Venus"   was a  noisy piece 
of Iwmbast. 

Marjorle Moody, soprano, suns Car- 
' pentier's "Depuis le Jour" with a  nice 
, lone.    Her upper register was delight- 

ful.     For  an   encore  she   used  Sousa's 
"Goose Girl" with a certain humor. 

Giordano's "Finale" to "Andre Che- 
110-1" was a magnificenl e»ding and 
well .lone. There was the usual num- 
ber of soloists. George Carey and 
Howard t'.oulden. xylophonists, Robert 
Gooding,   saxophonist,   and   a   number 

John Philip Sousa, noted band di- 
rector and composer who will arrive 
in 1 lolumbus, Sunday, wit h his band 
for a concert .it Memorial hall, will 
be the guest of honor at a dinner to 
be given at the Chittenden at 6:30 
p. in. by Eta Chnpter of the Kappa 
Kuppn Psi, national honorary musical 
fraternity. 

The arrangements for t he dinni r 
are In charge of Klvin 1'. Donaldson, 
pre dent of Eta < 'haptt r, a nd si udent 
director of Ohio State university 
band, and John Lee Eiurk, national 
vice president of thi fraternity, also 
n student at the university, Burk is 
the originator of the hass drum on 
wheels. 

Band    Master   Cele- 
brates Seventieth Birth- 

day With Concert. 

MEN FINISHED 
PERFORMERS 

By   IMK1I T   B.   fiATl.. 
A loud fan-fare of trumpets, a Ions 

roll of "daddy-mammy" on the drums 
and our mnsical season began. It 
opened with John Philip Sousa and his 
accomplished band. 

Perhaps It was because we were in 
a sentimental mood and could remem- 
ber him years a-down at Manhattan 
Beach, Coney Island, when ho and his 
white gloves worked miracles and 
transformed the band business: when 
he was the American Dan Godfrey 
and with that crazy, pump-handle up- 
and-down gesture of his he set our 
feet goin'-r and our lips a puckering. 
Perhaps it was because it was his 
birthday and he was To years old and 
we saw in him some IT stetlin;-; 
marches and no end of tuneful lilts. 
Anyway, whatever it was. birthday or 
pay-day. we admired John Philip 
sousa ai the Mosque, and he repre- 
sented the b, st that we kn.-w in band 
music; he elevated Ihe ordinary mili- 
tary band lo a place where 11 became 
a, virtuosi organization. 

FINISHED PEKFORMKRS. 
Certainly  his men  are  finished  i"-i ■ 

formers. We talk about the versa- 
\\ ility of Paul Whiteman's organiza- of others in small parts. The clarinets 

lion, but we suspect that Sousa's ag- as usual played in a resilient fashion, 
trrcgation carries more soloists to Ihe the trombones were excellent in timbre 
various divisions than any other en-!and the percussions pulsative. 
semble, unless it be a symphony or- Tlie most Interesting thing on the 
chestra. There were the familiar program was when ihe Allegheny 
marches of our childhood, those High school band came forward and 
marches that have set the feet of played, under Mr. Sousa, his "Field 
soldiery hep-hepping around the Artillery" march and Rocerto's corn- 
world, and they were just a.s fresh position. "Fighting Men." Mr. Sousa, 
yesterday afternoon at Ihe Mosque as in a gracious speech, handed a large 
Ihov were when Roosevelt climbed San loving cup to the hoys. This youthful 
Juan hill. Anyone of those old Land played better than a number of 
marches, he it "Liberty Bell," "Artil-1 so-called military bands 
lery," "Washington Post." "Star- and 
Stripes," or "Manhattan Beach," Is a 
tonte for run-down nerves, an accel- 
erator for sluggish livers, and lor all 
we know   a sun- cure for Calling  hair. 

heard.     They   are   a   great   credit   'o 
Pittsburgh and to the Allegheny High 
school. 

Thus the season opened and a  IOUK. 
hard season it   will be. 
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THE ATHENS MESSENGER, 

RECORD CROWD IS 
PLEASED BY SOUSA 

IN CONCERT HERE 
March King and His Band 

Give Strong Program 
in New Gym. 

Not since the dedication of the 
Men's new gymnasium, which has 
a seating capacity of 3,500, lias 
such a gathering been brought to- 
gether as greeted John Philip Bou- 
sa and his hand Monday night nt 
the opening number of the Ohio 
university Music Course under the 
direction of Prof. Clarence C. Rob- 
inson, head of the School of Music. 
Monday afternoon over 1000 school 
children and their teachers heard 
"The March King," and his band 
in a free concert in the gymnasium. 

John Philip Sousa vas born in 
Washington, p. C, In 1854. Muslo 
has benn his lifetime vocation be- 

ginning his career as teacher at the 
: age of 15, his education in music 
! beginning at the age of G years. 

For twelve years he was director 
I of the United States Marine Band, 
with the rank of lieutenant, which 
commission he held in the navy un- 
til the end o'f the world war when 
he was given the rank of lieutenant 
commander. Sousa is an author, a 
composer of comic opera and 
inarches, including "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." possibly the most 
famous march in the world. 

The highest compliment that can 

be paid Sousa is that through his 
thirty-two years as director of Sou- 
sa's band he has maintained a high 
standard in the selection of his mu- 
sical organization and Monday 
nicht proved that he had lost none! 
of his skill in directing them into aj 
smooth playing unit bringing out 
the beauty of the music. 

The concert opened in a blaze of 
glory with Litolfs "Maxlmilien Ro- 
bespierre," an overture with a 
wealth of melody and color, play- 
ed with the most perfect ensemble 
and expression. 

Two other groups were Strauss' 
"Don Juan" and Sousa's own suite 
in four movements and his latest 
march "Marquette University." 

For the first time Sousa has add- 
ed to his program this year a hall 
hour of syncopated music which If 
entitled "Music of the Minute" In 
which the strains of about a dozen 
compositions of current popularity 
were welded together as only Sousa 
Is capable of doing with his power 
of interpretation. 

Miss Nora Fauchald, vocal solo- 
ist, was clamorously received. She 
possesses a lyric soprano voice purl- 
in tone and rich in color combined 
with a captivating personality. Ar 
encores she sang "Carry Me Back 
to Old Virginia," "Dixie," and 
"Fanny." 

Instrumental soloists include.'. 
John Dolan, cornet; Robert Good 
ing, saxophone and George Carey- 
xylophone. Each displayed his ar- 
tistry with his chosen instrument 
and was forced to encore. 

So enthusiastic were the audi 
ences for the matinee and nigh 
concerts that Sousa and his bane 
repeatedly encored, the outstanding 
number or the one that at least 
had the greatest appeal was Sou- 
sa's immortal "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

Playing of Jazz   Music One 
of  Features of 

Program. 

SOUSA BAND . . Inside 
Lieutenant Commauder John 

Philip Sousa and his band cf 
close to 100 pieces delighted two 
audiences in Carmichael auditor- 
ium Tttesdav night and afternoon. 
To say that both concerts were 
excellent is rather a superfluous 
phrase for everything in a musical 
way which hears the Sousa stamp 
has for years been recognized as 
a badge of merit. This season, 
which is the thirty-second tour 
for 'the' worlds greatest band, 
the program is more varied than 
ever before and It demonstrates 
better than ever the genius and 
versatility of the tamuos band- 
master  and  composer. 

Jazx is Feature. 
Perhaps the outstanding fea- 

ture of the program this season 
is the rendition of popular selec- 
tions or more accurately jazz 
mc8ic. When Jazz first came to 
be played, musicians of the Sousa 
class frowned on it. and even yet 
some of those who have spent 
years in training and studying 
the classis of music looked upon 
it askance. 

But playing of jazz music or 
modern syncopation by Sousa's 
hand Is not a lot of mere noise 
making. For instance the redi- 
tlon of Sousa's new fox trot, 
"Peaches and Cream," the first 
he ever composed, was so excel- 
lently done and was so pretty 
that the players had to respond to 
a number of encoures at both the 
matinee and Bight concerts here. 
It droves    beyond a doubt    that 

real melody, real beauty and real 
harmony can be Injected into 
popular music. 

Of course Sousa's marches are 
■what have won him real farm*. 
For instance, "The Stars ami 
Stripes Forever," the greatest 
march ever written, In the opinion 
of most critics of music, was 
Played at the concerts here with 
;he usual characteristic vim and 
vigor of Sousa musicians. The 
march   Is   Sousa's   greatest   pride 

and no band    in    the world can 
play it so truly perfect as Sousa's 
own.     The    veteran    bandmaster 
and   composer,   although   nearing 
tlfe   octogenarian   age,   seems, to 
take on new life when the band 
starts playing the famous march. 

i He is the very spirit of the march 
' as the band  renders the stirring 
I number, old but the best on the 
I Sousa program. 

Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano 
soloist, is a bright and charming 
spot in the Sousa program. Pos- 
sessed of an excellent personality 
and stage presence and a voice 
that is pretty, Miss Fauchald ] 
proved popular with both Clarks- 
burg audiences and responded to 
a number of encores. ~ 

John Dolan, cornetist, with 
Sousa for years, is still a bjg 
drawing card. Caroll Carr, pop- 
ular Fairmonter, plays first clari- 
net in the babnd. Carr used to 
be called the "boy wonder," in 
Omen's First Regiment band, at j 
Fairmont, which without question 
was the best band over assembled 
iu West Virginia. Carr played 
in several of the leading orches- 
tras of the country. Sousa heard 
of him, gave him a tryout and 
now the Fairmont man is called 
"one of Sousa's bheat." A num-, 
ber of Fairmonteft came over to 
hear Carr and were delighted. 

Schumann-He ink Coming. 
Sousa's band was brought 

hereAby Jack Marks 'who has 
booked a number of high class 
attractions /for Clarksburg this 
season. Mr. Marks anouttced 
Tuesday night following the con- 
cert that he had booked Schu- 
manmHeink, world famous con- 
tralto, to sing at Carmichael audi- 
torium the night of OCjtoher 2$. j 
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. _ Jflfe) HIS BAND ARRIVE 
IN CLARKSBURG FOR MATP'M 

AND NIGHT CONCERTS IN HTY 
World's Biggest Band Here 

on Triumphant Tour Has 
Its Best Program. 

Traveling in a special train of 
three coaches, two Pullman sleep- 
ers and a baggage coach, Lieuten- 
ant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his bond of close to 100 
pieces arrived in Clarksburg 
Tuesday and will play a matinee 
at 3:15 Tuesday afternoon and a 
night concert starting at 8:15. 
Both  concerts will  be  played in 

j the Carmichael auditorium. 
Sousa's great band, the world;s 

largest and best, was booked "by 
Jack Marks,  well known Clarks- 

i burg theatrical man, who says 
the program this year is the best 
in the famous musical organiza- 
tion's history. 

Sousa has  written  music of a 
, greater number of classifications 
than any other composer. If one 
writes to Sousa's publisher for a 
catalogue of Sousa's compositions, 
he will receive a list of almost 100 
successful, wide-selling march/3, 
topped, of course, by, ' Staisj and 
Stripes Forever," of which more 
than two million copies have 
been sold, to say nothing of   five 

.million talking machine records. 
In this list if it is a late one, will 
be found the newest Sousa march, 
"The Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company," which was 
dedicated this reason to the fa- 
mous Boston military organiza- 
tion. 

In the catalogue also will be 
found a list of the Sousa suites, 
including the new composition, 
"Looking Upward," and such fa- 
vorites of other years as "At the 
King's Court." "Camera Studies," 
"Dwellers of the Western World," 
and others, a total list of about 
twenty BUito compositions. Also 
will be found a list of more than 
forty songs, the scores of six 
operas, two selected maroii*rfolir;#, 
live arrangements of Sousa nuV< 
hers for male choruses and mixed 
choirs, more than fifty instru- 
mental numbers not to be classi- 
fied as marches, and a collection 
of waltzes, as full of life and 
swing as his marches. 

Sousa's published numbers rep- 
resent but a small share of his 
groat labor as a musician. Tho 
countless transcriptions and ar- 
rangements never have been pub- 
lished, yet the pile of original 
manuscripts representing these 
numbers is twice she si?.e of the 
pile of published numbers. 

Two new numbers soon will bo 
listed among the Sousa publica- 
tions. The first of th?se will be 
the first Sousa foxtrot, "Peaches 
and Cream," which will not be 
published until after the begin- 
ning- of Sousa's season, and "The 
Last Crusade," perhaps his most 
pretentious work for orchestra, 
organ and choir, recently per- 
formed for the first timie in Phila- 
delphia at the Philadelphia 
Music Week exposition by the 
Wanamaker Orchestra and a choir 
of two hundred voices. 

THE*}EVENING GENIUS, UNIONTOWTT. PA 

[SOUSA AN 
FAMOUS 

AT THE STATE 
• STREETS   DECORATED 
• IN   HONOR   OF   SOUSA 
/ — — 

• In recognition of the great wart 
• played    by    Lieutenant-Command 
• er John Philip Sousa in the World 
• War, local civic societies have re- 
• quested Main street merchants to 

then 1>" driven to his hotel where he 
will remain until matiuee coueert 
time. 

Unlontown will have the opportun- 
ity of hearing two entirely different 
programs by the renowned orgiinl 
,;iii.n. In response to requests from 
numerous local music lovers the great 
musician has consented to play j.r:.c- 
tieally the Identical programs that 
were given in Pittsburgh last Ratut 
ri.Ty A ron plcte program appeared In 
yesterday's Herald for both matinee 
iin-1   o\ entng   ci ncertfl. 

Prominent on the afternoon con- 
cert program will be the new [thai* 
i .,!> of Hcmer . H uso's nev, sym 
phonic i' i ■;, "The Chariot K:n P." tin 
several different number.' by the vari- 
ous soloists. Of course, thi usual sur- 
prise encore!", made so pep"1;*!' by 
Sousa,  will   form   >■  most   Interesting 

* will   probably   also   tuke   ndvan 
* tage of the opportunity of doing 
* honor   to   one   of   the   country's 
* greatest   men   by   displaying   the 
* (lag in their front yards.  Between 
* the matinee and evening perform 
* ancea   today,   a   lar^e  portion   of 
* Sousa's  Band will  be entertained 
* at a dinner as guests tf the Trl- 
* ant;!«   Band,   of   which   Prank   M. 
* Johnson is director. 

at its concert lust year and forms one; 
of the most, startling compositions in 
the realm of music, As with the mat- 
inee conceit, all of the soloists will 
appear at the evenlug performance 
and musical surprises will be very 
much In evidence. 

Investigation at the IKJX office last 
evening showed that many excellent 
seats may still be obtained for both 
the matinee and evening perform- 
ances.    In fact, every  seat le a good 

* todav.    Although   the   direct   re- •, '•»•  W1?*   7'  lho   RobPS'  '    '    u\u 

• quest haR been made only to tho * turo as the first number of the evening 
♦ Main street business houses, clti- * concert.    This is the work played by. 

zens living in all parts of the city < the   Unlontown   Symphony   Orchestra' 

! Kis quick step, erect posture and seat for a concert such as this. Quito 
glowing countenance almost bflieiug interesting Is the fact that most pat 
the fact that he is in his seventieth' 
year. Lieutenant Commander Jchn ™n* are requesting seats ini the real 
Philip Sousa will step from the train of the lower floor and in the mesaa- 
this morning, together with his organ nine. 'Ihis has left a large number of 
ization of 100 musicians, to become most desirable seats in tho orchestra 
the gue«t of Unlontown for the day proper M well as in oner■parts of the 
ABd to appear In Ma two concerts a: big auditorium. Seats for both the 
the State theatre matinee and evening performances are 

At the'station the worlds greatest ™?erreil. .Both phon«l are in the box 
band-maa-tor au<l bend will be met  by offlco-Bell lttl and Tri-8tate .69 and 
a committee from local civic and tntts- lnst&nt attenlkn will be given all calls 
leal  societies   who   will  officially  we! today, 
coiv.p   htm   tn   the   town.     Bousa  will' 

SOUSA ANDHIS 
BAND SCORE A 

HUGE SUCCESS 
Jazz Numbers Give De- 

lightful Variety to 
His Program. 

REALLY M ARVKLOUS 
.John PMUn Sousa is a man who 

verj seldom complains. In fact, those 
who are constantly in touch with him 
tell UK that bis extreme (rood nnfurn 
and jocular mannerisms make him be- 
loved by those who work with and 
for him day .by day. 

But, when Sousa visited the city In' 
J921, he    had    a    good-natured    com-; 
plaint. As all will remember, the 
band contained so mam men that tho 
Htagc of the Pean would not accom- 
modate them all and a portable addi- 
tion to the platform had to be con- 
structed out over   several    rows   of 

seats. When Mr. Sousa entered the 
Penn and noticed the arrangement he 
good-naturedly remarked to tho writ- 
er of this article "What thia town 
needs is a larger theatre." 

So, when we were assigned to Inter- 
view Mr. Sousa again hist evening, his 
statement of several years ago Imme- 
diately came to us and we must ad- 
mit, it was in a boastful manner that 
we greeted the world's greatest band 
master. "Well, Mr. Sousa," we said, 
"we have that larger theatre you 
spoke about several years ago." He 
studied us for a moment, with eyes 
twinkling all the while, ami recalled 
oven to details his concert at the 
Penn theatre in 1921. How's that for 
a man who has seen 70 jears and who 
is now playing two concerts dally for 
nix and sometimes seven dajs In the 
woek? 

Mr. Sousa then went on to Inform 
us that he was Immensely pleased 
with the State and how, boforo the 
matinee, he bad climbed to the very 
to;> of the halcor^y so that he might 
see every detail. Ho told us that tho 
acoustics were quite excellent and 
that he hud no trouble in letting the 
b.uid "out" on even the heavier ntuu- 
bers, such ns Robespierre. In some 
theatres this cannot be done owing to 
echos and other disturbances that 
may be present. All these facts could 
not help being Inducements for the 
band master and his organisation to 
give Unlontown the very best that 
was in them yesterday and this Is ex- 
actly what happened. This city heard 
Sousa and his band at their very best. 

To go into both matinee and even- 
ing programs In detail and to describe 
the individual numbers would require 
far more space than wo are allotted. 
Wo nfust confine ourselves to a geu- 
oral survey. The heavy, flre-work 
numbers on the two programs seemed 
to be Sousa's eymphonlo poem, "Tho 
Chariot Race," and Lltlof's tremend- 
out "Robespierre" overture. The for- 
mer was played at the matinee and 
the latter given In the evening. These 
were done in the best Bousa heavy 
Jtyle—another way of saying that 
they were perfectly played, If such a 
:hing Is possible. Such intense feeling 
md muHlei»nRhln was nresent in tho 

Nei*> 
ilaylng of these two compositions 
hat the person In the audience who 
lid not quiver as the chariots passed 
n the first composition or who did not 
:hill as old Maximilion's head rolled 
nto the tub In the latter must surely 
lave no music In their system. 

As wo have said, these wero tho 
flre-work" compositions on the pro- 

gram. But. Soiiiia Is too wise to havo 
an over-abundance of this typo of 
composition. Contrasts seom to bo 
his object. After one has been taken 
into tho utmost depths of musical 
feoling and thrills, Sousa Immediately 
KOOS into tho Irresistible swing of a 
"Washington Post" or other well- 
known work. But, an we havo said 
and as ejeryone knows—thero is on- 
ly one Sousa, and ho has won his 
now unoqualed position in tho musical 
world by veins and years of contact 
with the public. 

Johnny Dolan was, as usual—John- 
ny Dolan! What more can we say, 
An attempt to improve on what tins 
already been said about the world re- 
nowned cornetist would   be   useless. 

His trlple-tonguing waa Just as certain 
ns always. His chromatic runs am! 
his lip slurs of high E and P just as 
dynamic, his Jumps from high F to 
low i<" just as easily made and seem- 
ingly he could touch high P whenever 
he wanted it. Just ask any cornet 
playing friend how difficult these 
feats really aro. 

Marjorlo Moody was Just too sweet 
for anything! This Is the best phrase 
that we can thing of to describe this 
most charming miss who immediately 
won the entire audience with her per- 
fect stage poise and delightful man- 
nerisms. She had it won before sho 
had even sounded a note. And when 
she sang she made doubly sure her 
hit with the audience. She did a cou- 
ple of the operatic numbers, of course, 
but boy, when sho lit Into "Dixie" 
and "Carry Me Back to Old Virglnny" 
she had them with her. So perfect 
were her echo tones In the special ar- 
rangement of the latter composition 
that most any one in the audience 
could have sworn there was a double 
In the rear of the meeianine. Hear 
again Sousa proved his showmanship 
—Marjorie Moody, a touch of femi- 
nine beauty made the entire program 
take on a different aspect. 

Carey and Ooulden, xylophonlsts, 
were marvelous, Robert Goodlng's 
saxophouo solos placed him easily on 
a par with Rudy Weldeoft and every 
member of the baud that had any solo 
work whatsoever showed that he had 
a real reason for belug a member of 
the world's greatest, band. , 

But watt! We nearly forgot Sousa's 
own "Jazz Band!" Believe us, and 
the thousands who heard thorn yester- 
day—it was the cat's pajamas! That 
they possessed many Jazz tricks all 
their own, is best shown by the fact 
that there was a line of local Jazz 
band members waiting for them at 
the stage door. They all wanted to 
And out how It was douo. Oh, Sousa, 
how could you! But he did and the 
audience went wild with delight. 
They howled for more and Sousa 
obliged as usual. The Sousa "Jazz 
Band" Is on all tongues this morning. 

Now, in closing, we're going to say 
that we hope John Philip Sousa reads 
when he climbs on tho train this 
morning; Unlontown feols highly hon- 
ored by having in its midst yesterady 
one of the greatost musicians that ev- 
er lived and we believe that we are 
only speaking for tho entire populace 

j when wo say that wo hope you eomo 
back to our littlo city in tho midst of 
the coke ovens year after year lor 
fifty more years! 

NEW CASTLE NEWS,I 

Sousa Pleases 
Immense Crowd 

Famous   Bandmaster's   Pro- 
gram At Junior High 

Auditorium Most 
Pleasing. 

SEVERAL SPECIAL 
NUMBERS GIVEN 

P A . - Y 
Ii 

NEWCASTLE NEWS,""-"-  

SOUSA COMPLIMENTS 
HIGH SCHOOL BAND 

John Philip Sousa likes the New 
Castle band. Not only likes them 
but took time Thursday evening, 
Cctober 9 in his room in the Foun- 
tain Inn to say so. -   ■ 

"You have a mighty promising 
band of young players" said the 
March King. "I enjoyed directing 
them and was interested in the 
manner in which they followed the 
baton. From just such organiza- 
tions as your New Castle high 
Bchool band do we get our stars of 
a few years hence." 

Music and Baseball. 
! Sousa Is a dyed-in-the-wool base- 
ball fan and it was with difficulty 
that be was Induced to stay away 
from, the national pastime long 
enough to talk music. Finally he 
put the two  together and  talked 

,usle and baseball together. 
are  much alike" said he, 

to be proficient the boy 

must start young and work hard at 
or ball player is tomorrow's concert 
soloist or diamond star, 
it.. Today's high school band player 

"Wasn't that a wonderful game 
today?" he asked. "Two to one and 
Washington on the long end. There 
is only one regret I have in this ser- 
ies and that is that Walter Johnson 
didn't win a game. I wish it were 
possible for him to go back and 
beat the Giants." 

Sousa is beginning to age. Father 
Time has been lenient with the fa- 
mous bandsman but 70 years of age 
is approaching the time when even 
the remarkable vitality of a Sousa 
begins to run I6w. 

The librarian of the band also 
spoke flatteringly of the New Castle 
high school band. "We meet a lot 
of high school bands in our travels" 
he said "but I honestly believe the 
New Castle band the best we have 
ever met-" 

HONORS FOR SOUSA 
No ONE ever came to roungetown 

with greater honors than nave 
been allotted to John Philip Sousa, 

' who brings his band to the Rayen- 
Wood auditorium Friday evening. 
Minisiters have mentioned Sousa In 
their prayers, tha band leader is to 
lie boner cuesi at tiif Kiwanls club 
meeting Friday noon, and Mayor 
Charles Scheibel has even made a 
"Sousa Day" proclamation In recog- 

nition  of  the  visit. 
The tiii«\ "March King," te not mi 

empty one. Ever since the days when 
"Washington Post" and 'High School 
Cartels" brought In the two-step 

I damp. Sousa's name bus been a 
household one In all parts of tha 
world. 

With band and orchestra leaders 
j "The Gladiator," "National Fenci. 
Mr:-,' "Tlie Crusader," "The Picador." 

"Thundered," "Liberty Bell," and a 
dozen others, havo been perennial 
favorites, and for years no vaude- 
ville show has seemed complete 
without a strain or two of "Stars 
and Stripes." 

Sousa played a great trick on tho 
vaudeville mimks when he shaved 
off his beard. Before that it was an 
easy matter to get a set of "IUCQ 
curtains," a uniform coat and a cap, 
and give "imitations" of the famous 
bandmaster. 

Sousa is the "showman supreme'' 
among bandmasters. He knows per- 

I fectly Just'the kind of a program to 
i arrange for tho average American 
audjencc. 

By BART RICHARDS 
It's a long call from Litolf's Over- 

ture "Maximilian Robespierre" to 
tho Lime House Blues. The one de- 
picts in a graphic tone story, tho 
last days of the French Reign of 
Terror, whilo the other was intro- 
duced to America via Chariot's Re- 
vue on Broadway last winter. 

By the same token, its quite a 
distance musically, from tho compo- 
sitions of Massenet to those of 
Isham Jones and yet no other than 
John Philip Sousa, who we believe 
is the world's best bandmaster, 
found a place for all of the above 
on his program Thursday evening, 
October 9 in the Franklin Junior 
High school. 

Took a Hand Himself 
Moro than that, the peerless 

Sousa took a hand himself in the ar- 
rangement of some jazz numbers 
that he used and in one number had 
"What Do Y.OU Do Mary," "I Love 
You," "Oh Susanna" and "I've been 
Working On Do Railroad" inter- 
twined in such a clever, melodic 
manner that the highbrow who oc- 
cupied a seat over in the next row 
from ours grudgingly admitted that 
perhaps there was a little something 
to Jazz after all. 

Not that tho concert was an ex- 
position of jazz or an attempt to 
submerge tho classics. Far from 
it. This wonderful band of 80 
pieces gave us numbers in such a 
superb manner that the 1800 or 
more people who crowded the audi- 
torium will remembe it for years. 

it  was a concert, of encores for 
to  every  number  the  March   Kinj 
gave us two, three or four encores. 
One of which was of course, "Stars 
and Stripes Forever."    After Sousa 

j has  been  gathered to the Valhalla 
I of   bandmasters   and   the   youngest 
i cornet player in the band has been 
j dead a century or two, "Stars and 
' Stripes Forever" will still be going 
strong. 

Brilliant Soloists 
Brilliant as the band numbers 

were, the soloists came in for their 
Fharo of the enthusiasm. John Do- 
land, the cornet soloist left the 
crowd rather dazed with his re- 
markable work, while George Carey 
Xylophone soloist rambled over his 
instrument at such a speed as to 
suggest hands and mind of chain 
lightning. Tho vocal soloist was 
Miss Nora Fauchald. Just what na- 
tionality her last name denotes is 
a mystery. French perhaps; but we 
know where that tlrst name comes 
from, and her personality she gets 
from her first name. 

We have had more polished sing-' 
ers perhaps than Miss Fauchold, but 
none more winsome or charming. 
She had the very good sense to 
choose numbers that everyone liked 
and understood, "Carry Me Back 
To Old Virginia," "Dixie" and 
"Fanny," although her programmed 
number was a beautiful Spanish 
number, "Maids of Cadiz" by Del-' 
ibes. 

Two Special Numbers 
Two special numbers were given, 

a saxophone octette and a jaz band 

number. Following Robert Good- 
ing's saxophone solo, "Valse Fan- 
tasie," eight of the sax players in 
the band put on a special number 
and after hearing them we're in- 
clined to bo lenient with some of 
the amateur sax players in our 
neighborhood. Some day perhaps 
he'll be nearly as good as that 
eight. 

Tho Sousa concert was the first 
number of the Educational Art So- 
ciety's concert course of the season 
and the crowd in attendance was a 
wonderful augury of future success. 
It yas one of the largest paid crowds 
ever in Franklin Junior. In the af- 
ternoon the school children's mat- 
inee tilled every available seat. 
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•A KftON BKAcnr JOnRTITAi: 

Old-Time "Sousa Pep" Stirs 
■ Audience at Band Concert 

By L. R. Bcals. 
It was another Sousa Night at tlio Rayen-Wood Auditorium 

last evening'. Tin- same great band, the Sousa pep, the Sousa 
marches for encores, a new Sousa composition or two on the pro- 
gram, a Sousa audience, and Sousa enthusiasm. The traditional 
Sousa program was varied somewhat as a concession to modem 
Jazz, the first pad of tlio second half being given over to so-called 
"American music." To balance these there was Massenet, Litolf, 
and the cacophonous Richard Strauss. 

"Wo   supposed   Sousa's   new   "Music i "Marseillaise"  in   It,  it   makes a   stir- 
■ of   the   Minnie"    «,.uld    produce    •.he!;';"-    number.      Sousa's    new    march, 
ihtUCh-h'. raid, d   jazz   pa it   of   (hi-   pro-'' 
jgram,   but   sucli   was   not   the   ease.   It 
Started with tic M" on I encore to this 

, number, in which the instruments of 
[torture were brought to the for, mil 
j Set in motion. A I'd r a few encores 
i by   this   combination,   the   jazz   con- 

Am cut and Honorable Arttllerj 
Company," Is pretty much "Auld Lane, 
Syne." Massenet's "Carnival Night in 
Naples" is an excellent closing num- 
ber, and surely Imparts the carnival 
spirit. 

John   Dolan,   the     cornet     soloist, 
1 Untied  in   the  s:r<op!ueii>  solo,   played ! played   his   usual   brilllum f   teeh- 
1 by Itobert CoodiiiL. 1'ollowing this, I utriue and tone, and responded to 
IMr. Cooding, assist,,! ly seven other the applause with an encore. George 
Japaxophoncs  of  asserted   siz-s.   played   Carey   played   his   own     "The     I'ln- 
thrte encore-. Ih-sidis being an ac- 
complished pia.\.r, Mr. i;,,,,, im- 
proved  to  be a   facial  contortionist   of 

lability,    ki oping   the    audience    in   an 
; uproar by  his pant'■mi iae. 

Last season, Mr. Sousa's  concession 
to cachophony was a new composition 

•"] by     Soliciting.     This     season     it      Is 
jStrauss's     symphonic     poem,      "Don 
fjuan." These impressionistic composl- 

Wheel" on the xylophone, and. for en- 
cores, a I) flat waltz, by Chopin, and 
Herbert's "Slumber On, My Little 
Gipsy Sweetheart," 

Miss Nora I'auehahl, who made an 
i xc- edlngly favorable impression in re 
last year, was again the soprano 
Soloist, Miss r-'auehald's voice is not 
lane, but it is excellently produced, 
and    In r   tone   floats   freely   and   mi- 

llions depend much  on variety  of  tone ; lmp< di d.    Her singing gives gr< at di 
[color, and need an orchestra to bring 
jit out. Still, we do not get many op- 
portunities to listen to the ultra Mo- 
derns, and, in order to know what's 

Iflolng in the way of modern com- 
[position, should hear a little cf it 
[now and then, whether WO care for 
1 that sort or not. 

A stirring Overture 
jLItolf's     overture,     "Robespierre," 

Ijhas seldom  been   played   lore,   so   far   "Dixie"    as   a 
.s   we   know.     With     much   of     the ; reception   was 

light. She sang the "Polonaise" fr mi 
Thomas's opera, "Mlgnon," and tor 
and encore, "Carry Be Mack to Old 
Virglny," which sell sang last year. 
As then, a beautiful effect was ob- 
tained, when the i horns is repeated, 
by a quartet of cornets and trom-j 
bones, muted, playing the nccompani- I 
nu nt. The effect Is much that of 
a   vi ed-organ.    Miss   Fauchald  added 

Her 

Sousa Pays Annual 
Visit   To   Akron 

A varied program with something 
to please every taste was the offering 
of John Philip Sousa and his band 
at the armory on Saturday night. 

There was a symphonic tone 
poem, "Don Juan" by Strauss tint 
was i delightful innovation to his 
usual programs, and thero was the 
characteristic march music and a 
colorful hit of jazz in addition to the 
splendid overture. "Mazimiiien Rob- 
spierre" by Litolf. All the old fav- 
orites including "Washington Cost, ' 
'Semper Fidelis." "El Capitan." 
"Stars end Stripes'' and many others 
were generously given as encores. 
The audience was duly appreciative 
and responded with bursts of ap- 
plause as the first notes or each 
were heard, 

Sousa seldom fails to attracl lar;;c 
numbers and a well filled house' 
greeted the master director as he 
appeared. 

Soloists with him this year who de- 
servo special omineiidatit n for ex- 
cellent work ate .Miss Nora Fauchald. 
soprano; John Dolan, coronetis"; 
Roberl Qooding, saxophone and 
Qeorjc Carey, xylophone. 

During intermission Sousa con- 
ducted Wost f/.gh school band in 
two numbers much to their credit. 
They were both Sousa compositions. 
"High School Cadets" and "The 
Tliuiuli rcr." 

Barle Poling brought the band r<> 
Akron as an added number to hi^ 
winter concerts. 

si cond    encore. 
well   deserved. 

IHE.VOIiNCS T 0 W N   T E L E G R A M 

Sousa's Baud, Heard First Time 
In Jazz, Pleases Big Audience 

"J 
*f 
mo 
par 

B?  AMI' II. ANDERSON 
AZZ.  to my  mind   Is Just  another | 

word    for    'Pep,'"    says    John 
Philip Sousa, and as an example j 

,   his   belief   In   the    future   of    this j 
modern    form   of   music,   the   second , 

rt of his concert was given over tn 
the   syncopstcd   type   at   the.   Rayen- 

iWood auditorium Wednesday evening. 
A  large,   und  enthusiastic   audience 

[greeted  the  March  King and  his OIK. 
(hundred  bandsmen on  their  return   to 
Woungstown   for   their   annual   visit, 
ifor Sousa's  music  has a   popular ap- 
jpeal  and   his  programs  hold  a  placi 
, all their own in the hearts of Amer- 
ican audiences.    With the addition this 
Igeason  of  the     much-discussed     and 
'Often    maligned   jazz   to   his   list    of 

• marches and overtures, a new interest 
| Will   further   cement    the    popularity 
'lit this  70-year-young  conductor. 

With   the  presentation   of   his   fan 

ur, to look upon and listen to, and 
was recalled foi the. encores "Carry 
Me Hack to OP Virglny," sung to harp 
accompaniment, and an attractive In- 
terpretation of "Dlxi<." 

Mr. John Dolan was the corni t solo- 
ist and was well received. He used 
the vibrato tone not often heard in 
wind Instrument executi  and pos- 
sessed marvelous breath control. The 
tone finality, however, lacked the 
mellowness of the cornetlst who ap- 
peared earlier in the week with the 
United .States Marines. 

»     »     • 
AS A Versatile musician, Mr. George 

Carer easily carried off the 
honor:-, tor his mastery of kettle 
drums, snare, bells and other Instru- 
ments of the tympunnl were of su- 
perior order. His solo, played on the 
v-lophone. was marvel of rapid exe- 
cution,   while   the   Chopin   Valse   was 

THrJ MOND.-Y MUSICAL CLUB announces the cancellation of 
Ro«a Ponselle's engagement, which was to have been In Rayen- 

Wood auditorium Monday evening. The club received a wire today 
announcing the illness of Miss Ponselle in New York. The artist 
promises to give tiie dub a date later. The Monday Musical course 
will open Nov. 10, with Madame Schumann-Heink. 

tasia   "Music of   the   Minute,''   there I the most classical number on the pro- 
iwas 'a  shade  of disappointment   that \ gram.    Played  with  the  sort  mallets, 
'the syncopated rhythm was not  made; his    encore.    "Little    Gypsy    Sweet- 
more   prominent,   but   with   the   first   heart,"   was  a   phasing   respite   from 
few  measures of  the  encore  with  its   the  harmonious,  but at  times a trlfU 

(ridiculous title, "What do you  do on 
■(Ulday's,   Mary?,"   even     those    who 
came  only for the  half-hour of  Jazz 

'were  satisfied.     A   clever   medley  of 
'southern   and   modern   melodies   With 
• an  ever-recurring theme of fasclnat- 

I ing  UU, this encore  called  forth  an- 
?■ .other  even  more   "Jazzy"   which  had 
liill   the   ear-maiks   of   Whltemart   or 

! Lopez. 
•     •    * 

AS A further example of the synco- 
pation, Robert Goodlng's saxa- 

,phone solos followed, also two addi- 
tional numbers- by the band which 
.were of InteroFt even to those whose 
ears are usually attuned only to the 
classics. Seven saxaphones gave a 
little number typical of the instru- 
ments now so prominent, and an In- 
teresting ensemble followed, which 
jWas composed of a Sousa phone, banjo, 
clarinet, oboe, three saxaphones, two 
trumpets and the drums. 

Perhaps the most popular of all 
Sousa's marches Is 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and this was one of 
the numerous encores, In which a sex- 
tet of piccolos carried the piercingly 
^wett obllgato with the trumpets and 
"trombones emphasizing the stirring 
melody. 
" Miss Nora Fauchald, soloist, was a 
charming contrast to the black coated 

[musicians, in her dainty gown of 
blue, and her coloratura soprano was 
heard to advantage In "Maids of 
(Cadiz" from Mlgnon. Possessing a 
personality as sweet as the lyric 
quality of her voice, she was a pleas- 

deafening,  melody of  the  brasses. 
Thruout the entire program the 

training of the famous leader was 
evident in the smoothness of execu- 
tion, the artistic and interesting in- 
terchanging of melody from Wood- 
winds to brasses, while the drum sec- 
tion was most effective, In the open- 
ing overture the Maraaillea was 
played with dignity and richness of 
tone, and n the finale "A Carnival 
Night In Naples," a dramatic climax 
was reached tn cresendos and tremen- 
dous velocity. Surely Sousa is "King 
of his art—and an American man." 

T HE local program of the Monday 
Musical club will open on Oct 

20, with a recital at the MoMahoi 
recital ball. when. Miss Florence 
Magidson, soprano, and Miss Gia- 
vonni Mature, pianist, will present i> 
program of much interest. Tbesi 
two young women are local mu 
sloians who are making good. Mist 
Magidson is continuing her studio; 
in New York and returns home foi 
this recital, while Miss Maturo hat 
completed a course in piano at thf 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 
and is a pianist of eitceptional talent 
Mrs. Frank Seiberling of Akron,win 
stands for the best in music, not onl.\ 
in her own community, but in statt 
ond national federations of musit 
clubs, will address the local club 
presenting a most Interest plan foi 
the Study club, which is one of tb< 
new departments of the local organi- 
zation this season. 

i 
SOUSA FAILS TO 

SHOWYEARS 
"March King" Is Akron Guest 

On 70th Birthday 
WITH ago on his brow but with 

youth in bis heart, John Philip 
Sousa. world renowned musician, 
was greeted aft tho city's guest on 
his 70th birthday Saturday by tho 
strains of his own, "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," as he stepped from 
tho train nt tlio Akron I'nion Sta- 
tion. 

Tho famous musician, who many 
times has appeared before Akron 
audiences, declared he was "glad to 
bo hero" as the West High School 
Band led by Bandmaster I. V. Kelly, 
struck up the strains of a number of 
his compositions as it gathered nt 
th« station. 

"The March King" undeniably 
showed the effects of the allotted 
"three score years and ten" for 
his hair and mustache are a steel 
gray and His step no longer reflects 
the spirit that gave America some 
of her most famous and loved march 
music. 

REFINES TO BOW 
TO MARCH OF  YEARS 

i 

Alt ho his gait did not show tho! 
zip and dash of swinging martial airs : 

Sousa refused to bow to the rush 
of lime and acknowledged that on 
Saturday lie bad placed behind him 
the usual  life span. 

How did he feel on his seventieth 
birthday? 

"Well." be replied with an engag- 
ing drawl, "my mother always was 
a very truthful woman or otherwise 
I would say I am 35." 

Rut he expects to continue pre- 
senting to the audiences that always 
have been captivated by his genius. 

"So I have signed tip for another 
20 years' contract" he said with a 
twinkle   in   his   eye. 

With a low steady voice he ac- 
knowledged the honor the high 
school band had done him as amid 
the hiss of escaping steam, the puff 
of engines and the ringing of bells 
it played his favorite compositions, 
but he declined to march at their 
head to City Cluh where he was 
guest of the city as a birthday din- 
ner. 

BAM) LEADS MARCH 
TO AKROX CITY CLUB . 

Pausing only for a few minutes at 
the station while travelers directed 
their gaze at the famous visitor, he 
was conducted to City Club by Earle 
Poling in an auto as the high school 
band marched at the lead of the 
procession. Several boys carried 
placards bearing welcome to the dis- 
tinguished  viBitor. 

At the City Club he was guest at 
a luncheon presided over by Charles 
Seiberling as toastmaster. The mu- j 
sician In a short talk expressed his 
appreciation  for tho honor. 

Sousa's band al:;o was to play at a 
matinee performance In the Armory. 

Arkonites Hold Birthday 
^     Dinner for Sousa Today 

John Philip Sousa is   70 Years Old Today. 

A fclrthday party for John Philip j 
Sousa. famous band director, who is | 
telebrating his 70th birthday today,! 
was given by the Windsor-Poling Co.; 
In the City dub this noon. Officers 
of practically all Efie local civic ami ; 
luncheon clubs attended. 

A large birthday cake, baked espe- I 
dally for the occasion adorned the | 
table as the celebralors sat down to 
lunch.    Sousa was introduced to the 
gathering  by   C.  W.  Seiberling who I 
has   been   acquainted   with   him   for! 
'many   years.     In   a   short   address 
\ousa outlined his experienct s in the | 

AKRON SUNDAY 

tield of music from his youth to the 
present day. 

Greeted  at  Station. 
Sousa arrived in the city at  11:4? 

pnd was met at the union station by 
b large gathering of people and given 
11   reception. 

His visit 10 Akron comes as part 
of his 32nd annual tour which in- 
cluded trips thru all parts of ..Amer- 
ica and European countries. During 
the last decade his band has become, 
practically as well known in Europe 
as  it is in America. 

He is perhaps the only conductor 
in the world who has charge of his 
concerts from beginning to end. 
Most musical directors have an assist- 
ant who takes charge of the musical^ 
organization at least for the soloists,' 
and every musical conductor save 
Sousa has ;. chair placed at his 
stand. 

Doesn't Leave Platform. 
Sousa does not leave his platform, 

except during the intermission, 
i rom the beginning of a concert to its 
i nd. Perhaps one of the chief rea- 
sons for th° success of his band has 
been this personal direction. 

Several years ago it. was pointed 
c nt thai Sousa might increase his 
i arning powers by organizing several 
bands, all bearing his name, but ho 
declined to do this. For u2 years he 
has kept faith with the American 
public and there has been no Sousa's 
band without Sousa and no concert 
without the famous leader con- 
ducting. 

TIMES 

SOUSA PLAYS HERE OCT 11 

3 

WINIFRED BAMBRIST. 
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John Philip Sousa Celebrates 70th Birthday 
By Signing Contract To Play 20 ^e^More 
By JOSEPHINE VAX  DK tiRll'T 

John Philip Sousa intends to 
work tilt he's 90. After that he? may 
take a couple of years and bum 
around. You know when a man's 
been in harness all his life he needs 
to let up a little. 

America's best beloved hand mas- 
ter descended from his train over at 
tho Union station at noon today and 
the 50 members of the West hiKh 
school band assembled to do him 
honor on his 70th birthday got so 
excited they could hardly pucker 
their lips and break into ".Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

Soiif-a  Looked Pleased 
Thev made it, though, and Sousa. 

car with Earle Poling whqjs 
ins   the   band   master's 
here. . 

The   West   hiWband    under   the   he  hadn't the  slightest intention  of, 
direction  .oWnP/rner   Kelley   outdid I breaking his contract. 

c 
hot 
tried  not   to   look   important.   Sousa 

THE   BNW1M*.' 
CINCINNATI, 

SOUSA CONCERT. 
Emery Auditorium resounded to the 

spirited strains of Sousa's Band yes- 
terday   afternoon   and   evening:.     To 

mm^J 

Wfcn BO yci can figutc it out for yourself 
nt !      Sousa intimated that his managers   i hear a concert by this distinguished 

had always bee.l square with him and j \ musical organisation is equivalent to 
a   chiropractic   treatment—so   stimu- 

tselffctAwWay with "The Thund-       As for being 70 years old  - 
reo-Kof^The High School Cadets"      "Why."    he   said,     'I    wouldn t 
oth Sousa marches, the drum major *now I was 70.    I don t feel it.    It 

{beamed, and all along the sidewalks 
and behind the procession small boys 
straggled and shouted "That's him, 
that's  him. 

Tho reporter for the Deacon Jour- 
nal who, owing to a circumstance 
which occurred five, years ago in tho 
Akron armory, feels that she knows 
Sousa really awfully well, wanted to 

all  done  up  in a military overcoat.   ];m)W   'now ' 1 .ug   Sousa   uuondod   to 
looked pleased and not a little touch 
ed.    Then   the  band   started  off   as 
a special escort to the City club where 
Sousa was to be entertained at din- 
ner and Sousa followed behind iu a up 

live 
20 Year Contract 

"Well,"   he   answered,  "I    signod 
a -u year toutracl the other day 

I didn't know my mother was a 
truthful woman I'd think I was 35." 

The reporter for the Beacon 
Journal felt that Sousa was a little, 
thinner than when she last saw him 
but that his brown eyes were—well, 
just as fascinating as they ever 
were. 

All in all it gave indications of 
being a  fine birthday. 

And the 50 young persons, three 
of them girls, who go to make up the 
West High band, and who will play 
under the Sousa baton this after- 
noon, will never have another thrill 
quite  like it. 

THE AKRON RRE.S.S- 

SOUSA CONCERT 
! WELL RECEIVED 

THE   ENQUIRER,   CINCINNATI, 

Sousa Concerts Today 

•   ——- 

Famous Band   Plays 

in Akron 

Twice 

John Philip Sousa, famous march 
king, celebrated his 70th birthday 
anniversary in a fitting manner by 
leading bis internationally known 
band in two concerts at the Akron 
Armory   Saturday. 

Sousa was the guest of honor of 
Akron citizens Saturday when he 
was given a luncheon at the City 
Club, attended by prominent local 
residents. 

His concerts were different from 
those presented here in the past. A 
varied and pleasing entertainment 
was offered. Numbers ranged from 
symphonic poem's to a jazz band, 
and members of the band did equal 
ly well with  each. 

Two symphonies were offered and 
were followed by marches, popular 
music, saxophone numbers and 
solos. 

The jazz band and double saxo- 
phone quartet stopped the concert, 
being repeatedly encored. Both 
groups acted like students from a 
college glee club and the wedding 
march In funeral time played by the 
former brought many laughs. Three 
soloists appeared with the band. 

Members of the West High School 
Band were led by the famous band- 
master in his own "Cadet March" 
at the intermission. The local band 
Is under the direction of L. Y. Kelly. 

I 

ftfffW    / 
John Philip Sousa 
inspiration   for  a 

That Lieut. Com 
actually   gets   lif 
new march by marching was reveal- 
ed recently by the famous bandmas- 
ter when he was discussing "Ancient 

\ and   Honorable  Artillery  Company,' 
the new Sousa inarch, which will bo 

lone ol   the   features  of his  program 
'at   the   Armory   the   afternoon   and 
(evening of Oct. 11.   "The Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery Company March" 

. was written  for the  famous  Boston 
organization    of   that    name    in   re- 

sponse  to  the  appeal  made by Gov- 
ernor Channing H. Cox, of Massachu- 

) setts, but it, like more than  a hun- 
dred Sousa marches that  have gone 
before,  was literally written on   the 
march. 

"I do ,not think I ever have re- 
ceived the initial inspiration for a 
march except by marching," the 

'famous bandmaster said recently. 
H "Perhaps the inspiration came when 

I was at the head of a band, either 
during my days In charge of the 
United States marine band in Wash- 
ington, or during the World war 
when I- took charge of the musical 
activities at the Great I,ake<* naval 
training station. Perhaps it came 
during a one man march in which 1 
was the entire body of marchers 
around my home on Long Island, or 
thru a park or along a f-ecludcd road' 
when 1 was on tour. But always the 
Mea for a march came when I was' 
on,"my own feet, marching. With my 
life at stake, I do not believe I could 
alt in a chair and write a march. 

"Strangely enough it is the form of 
musical expression at which I am 
most facile which I must write most j' 
On the strength of inspiration. Any) 
nther form I can work out from a L 
Htven Iheme exactly as an essayist, I 
tor inatance, develops his work from I 
certain basic ideas. In my suites 11 
have generally found the initial in-1 
spiration in something I have seen or i 

something I have read. Most uf.l 
all I b*ve Kept in a way of! 

was a quotation or aj 
denu 

c30HN PHIUP 500V5A 
Sousa and his band are in Emery 

Auditorium today for two concerts. 
They will present different programs 
at the matinee and evening. Both 
will contain may novel features. 
i St**"© will be Sousa's newest march, 

• •Murqtiette." which is dedicated to 
•Marquette University for having 
nuiil- him a Doctor of Music. There 
also will be his idea of jazz, a few 
minutes of it, played by the largest 
orchestra which has played jazz. 
There will  be  new  humoresques.  new- 

suites, new solo numbers and also 
Sousa's one and only fox trot, called 
"Peaches and Cream." lake always 
Sousa is Carrying a larger number of 
men than :tny other traveling band. 
There will be 80 musicians in tho 
band, and most of them have been 
with  Sousa for years. 

The veteran band leader will con- 
duct both concerts, just as he alway3 
has done. This is his thirty-second 
anual tour, and in that time nobody 
but Sousa has conducted his band. 
Sousa will be 70 years of age next 
month, but there is nothing to noto 
this fact in the vigor and spirit with 
which   he  leads  his  men. 

Among the soloists who will appear 
are Nora Kauchald, a lifted youtm 
soprano,  and JiJm  Dolan, cornetist. 

Tho box office at the Kmery Audi- 
torium will be open at 1:30 this after- 
noon for the matinee, and at 7 in the 
evening   for  the  evening concert. 

The programs will  be as  follows: 
MATINEE   PROfiRAM, 

Rhapsody —"The   Ethiopian" (new).HosTrer 
Cornet   Solo—"Carnival   of  Venice"..Artian 

Mr.   .lolin   liolan. 
Suite—"Looking    t pwards"     Sousa 

a. "Hy  the  Light  of the  Polar Star." 
b, "Coder  ti>"  Southern  I'ross." 
r,   "Mars  at.'!   Y< tins." 

Vocal   Solo  -"Serenade  of  Seville" Sou: i 
Miss Nora  Kauchald. 

Finale—"Andre   rhenter"    Giordano 
INTERVAL 

"The Chariot  Race," 
Souca 

a. Saxophone   Solo—-"Maritana," 
Wallace-Hentou 

Mr.  Robert Gooding, 
b, March—"Aor.tent     and     Honorable 

Artillery   Co."    fnew) Sousa 
XjiwhoiiS  Du  t    "The   March   Wind." 

flcorge Carey 
Messrs    Carey  and   Goulden. 

TUTS    "8ongs and   Ounces of the Cum- 
berland   Mountains  of   Kentucky". .Orcnt 

EVENING  PROGRAM. 
Overture—"Maxlmllicn     Robespierre"    or 

"The Last Day of the Ucign of Terror," 
IJtolf 

Cornet  Solo—"Our   Maud" 8bort 
Mr.  John  Dolan. 

Suite    "El Cgpitan and  His Friends".Sousi. 
a. "El  Capiian." 
b, "The   charlatan." 
..   "The   nride   Elect." 

Viv-a! Solo    "Maids of Cadiz" DeUbea 
Miss Nora Kauchald. 

Symphonic  Poem—"Don  Juan" Strauss 
INTERVAL 

of the  Minute"  (new), 
Sousa 

Solo   -"Yalso  1'antasle," 
Gurewlch 

Mr.  Ttohert  Hooding1, 
h.  March   -"Matquctte   I diversity" 

inew 1       Sousa 
Xylophone  Solo    "The  pin  WTieal," 

George  Carey 
Mr.   fjeorge   I 

Finale —"Carnival   Night 

Symphonic Poem- 

Fantasia  - 'Musi, 

a.  Saxophone 

latins,- to the spinal column is the 
effect. Even the dullest car and the 
most jaded senses readily respond to 
a Sousa march as played by any 
group of musicians, but to hear a 
Sousa mareh played by tho Sousa 
Bund, and with the world-famous di- 
rector-composer himself wielding the 
baton, is more of a thrill than cross- 
ing the street on a Saturday after- 
noon. 

John Philip Sousa is today, at three 
score and ten, a unique figure in the 
realm of music. He is admittedly the 
monarch of march tunes. Not only 
is he a composer whose genius in his 
particular sphere of activity is undis- 
puted, but he Is a conductor whose 
personality irradiates enthusiasm. 
But besides his achievements as a 
composer and conductor. John Philip 
Sousa is also a sincere patriot, as evi-' 
denced by his services to his country 
during the World War. As a result, 
he is today almost as dear to the 
hearts of the American people as 
Washington  or Pershlng. 

The familiar and the novel, the 
popular, the classical, and the semi- 
classical were included on the well- 
balanced programs given yesterday. 
The maestro's vigor seems to be un- 
diminished. and he displays the same 
robust spirit in his conducting as he 
does in his compositions. And his 
band of players manifest the same 
precision, animation, marvelous dis- 
cipline, and sound musical technique 
that one is naturally led to expect of 
them. 

Last night's program opened im- 
pressively with i.itolf's "Maximllien 
Robespierre" overture and closed with 
Massenet's       bewildering       "Carnival 
Night   in   Naples."   There,  was  a  gen-I 
croiis sprinkling of Sousa's own com-j 
positions,   including   the   "El   Cap!tan 
and   His   Friends"   suite,   the   stirring 
"United       States       Field       Artillery" 
march, and. of course, the memorable 
"Stars   and   Stripes   Forever."    which j 
aroused   the  audience   to  a   frenzy  of 
enthusiasm. A new march. "Marquette 
University,"  t'lso  was  introduced  and I 
cordially     received.      Other     numbers' 
played last night were Strauss'a sym- 
phonic poem. "Don Juan," and Sousa's 
fantasia.    "Music    of    the    Minute,"    a 

I medley  of popular song numbers. 
The   program   was   embellished   by 

| numerous    encores,    specialties    and 
.solo numbers.    Several soprano selec- 
,,,,„.» were offered by Miss Nora Fau- 

• ', IT:, 1 d.  who  sang   Dellbes's   "Maids  of 
i Cadis"  with  extraordinary  grace and 

I j charm.      Other    solo    numbers    were 
Short «    "Out    Maud."   played   on   the 

I cornet    by    John    l>olan:    Gurewlch's 
. "Valse  I'antatisque." a sax..phone solo 
1 |}J Robert Cooding. and George 
Carey's "The Tin Wheel." a xylophone 
solo, played by the. composer himself. 
.\ humorous and eccentric novelty 
was the "Chinese Wedding Proces- 
sion,"   wherein   the    kinship   of   jazz 

with Chinese music Is clearly shown. 
The humdrum life of our prosaic 

twentieth century makes emotional 
stimulation an absolute necessity, but 
as long as we have John Philip Sousa 
and his band in our midst prohibition 
can hold no terrors for ua. 

C AIU- B. ADAPTS. 

'a rev. 
ill   Naples." 

Ma 

Middlesboro Dailv News, 

PACKED HOUSES 
GREET SOUSA 

Nol«"d  Band Master and  His Men 
Give Satisfaction to All Who 

Hear Them 

The greatly anticipated bnnd i 
concert Is over. But people will 
likely be talking about it for some 
time to coiuc. The inspiring mu- 
sic of "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," will ever be a thrilling in - 
mory to all who heard it. The 
jaz ^orchestra brushed HWII.V tie 
opbweba from many a tightly shut 
mouth. And so on—each selection 
appealing to every member of the 
audience. 

The   house   was  filled   for  both 
performance!.    Even    n    celebrity 
like  Sousa,  accustomed  to enthus- 
iastic audiences could not complain 
M h^s reception by Middlesboro. 

r 
SOUSA'S BAND CONCERTS 

^ J 

The   visits   of   John    Philip   Sous.-: 
and his band have come to be almost 
Institutional, so that a certain "take. 
for-grantednesa" of manner was 
viable In tho audience* that heard 
then) yesterday tii Emery Audi- 
torium. Two programs were given. 
including in their fare a goodly nunv 
her of the famous marches, two or 
three novelties and several "ibises 
and thats" of band repertoire. 

While both the afternoon and 
evening hearers were cordial in 
their     reception     of     whatever     Mr. 
Sousa chose to offer them the great- 
est delight was taken In the num- 
bers which have come to be almost 
traditionally sacred to Sousa's Band. 
in the afternoon, for instance, it was 
"The Stats and stripes Forever," the 
saxophone speciality and that tleli- 
e;ite eoneeit, "Wbat'll You I>o Sun- 
day, Mary?" that called forth the 
most  rapturous response. 

John Dolan and Miss Nora Fau- 
chald, who were the soloists, were 
well received. So were Robert Qood- 
ing and the xylophone players. 
Afternoon and evening concerts bad 
this In common that they got away 
to a somewhat slow start, picked up 
wonderfully during the second part 
of the program and dropped heavily 
at the end. 

Using the audiences as the basis 
for opinion-it seems that so long as; 
the band is a band it is given an en- 
thusiastic reception, but when it 
tries to become orchestral the recep- 
tion is merely polite. Thus the tone 
poems, including an interesting one 
of Strauss's "Don Juan," were only 
tolerated. At other times the real, 
honest-to-goodness Sousa spirit pre- 
vailed. 8. T. W. 

Jazz Is Doomed 

CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL TRIBUNE, 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

BIG WAR AIDED 
FIELD OF MUSIC 
Sousa, Here, Gives His Views 

on Many Things, Declaring 
Senators Great Players. 

Jazz music will soon die out, Cool- 
ldge will be returned to the White 
House. Washington is the greatest 
ball club in the world, the world war 
was all Indirect benefit to music an* 

! the south is a wonderful country, are 
the opinions of Lieut-Commander 
Philip Sousa, director of Sousa's 
band, which gives two concerts in 
Knoxvllle this afternoon and tonight. 

Commander Sousa declared that 
Jazz music is not played by the 
many orchestras over the country, 
for it is among tho harest com- 
positions In the musical world. The 
music offered the greater majority of 
American communities Is just a 
cheap imitation of Jazz, according to' 
the hand leader. He declared that I 
Jazz is something like the story of 
the little girl, "Sometimes she is good 
and sometime she Is bad." "It's just 
the  way   you  U'ke  it,"   he said. 

Com Sousa expressed himself as well 
pleased with the results of the world < 
series, stating that the Senators are 
the greatest ball players In the 
world, and won the world series just 
because of this fact. He e.xpressed 
an opinion that the Giants will run 
a   close   second   to   Washington. 

In connection with the World war's 
effect on the world's music, he stated 
that much more interest was being 
taken in the composition of music 
since the World war. and many great 
composers had resulted from the con- 
flict. He predicts a marvelous 
growth in the musical world in the 
next  century. 

As to the south, Mr. Sousa declared 
he was always pleased with his visits 
below the Mason- nlxon line, and pre- 
dicted a wonderful future for the 
section. 

I 

BAND ARE HERE 
World Famous Bandmaster to 

Present Two Concerts at 
Bijou Theatre Today. 

j     Joint    Philip    Sousa,   recognized   as 
i the    world's      greatest    bandmaster,- 
j with  1 is  famous   100-pIece   band,   will 
! appear    before    Knoxvllle      audiences 
j this   afternoon   and   tonight   in     two 
; concerts,   given    under   the    auspices 

of  Kerbela  Temple  of  the   Shrine.    ,' 
With   a   program   of   novelty     and: 

variety,  packed with a greater range 
of musical fare than  has ever before 
been   presented   in   a   Sousa   concert, 
the   "March  King"  has  been   winning 
applauses  from  vast audiences   in all. 
parts  of   the   country on   hts  current 
tour,   which   is   his   thirty-second  an- 
nual   "swing".    Music  fans   of  Knox- 
vllle   who   attend   the    concerts    will 
hear   the   latest  Jazz,   as  it   is   inter- 
preted   by   Sousa   in    "Music   of   the 
Minute."       Sousa's     first     fox     trot, 
"Peaches and  Cream,"   a  new   Sousa 
mareh,   "Ancient   and   Honorable  Ar* 
tillery Company," and the new Sousa 
suite,   "looking   Upward." 

One of the most brilliant companies 
of  assisting   artists  ever  brought  to- 
gether in one organization is with the 
Sousa   band.      It     includes     Marjorie 
Moody     and     Nora    Fauschauld,   so- 
pranos;   Winifred   Bambrick,   harpist;' 
John   Dolan.   super-cornetisf,   George 
Carey,   recognized   by   musicians   as 
the world's greatest xylophone player, 
and    Robert      Gooding,    saxophonist. 
These   celebrities   have   been   selected 
by  Sousa as the world's beat special- 
ists  and  will   bring to   Knoxville  the 
boat   in   their   respective   lines. 

Quest  of Shrinera 
While   in   Knoxvllle,     the     famous 

band will be In  charge of Capt. Fred 
R.   Strair,   of   the   Shrine   band,   and 
Dr.   W.  T.   DeSautelle,  of  the  Shrlns 
Luncheon   club.      Dr.   W.    S.     Nash, 
president  of  the   luncheon   club,   and 
Dr.   W.   H.   Maclntyre,  illustrious  po- 
tentate   of  the.   Shrine,   will   also  have 
charge  of arrangements for entertain- 
ing   the   band     while     in     Knoxvllle. 
Lieut.    Com.   John   Philip   Souaa,  di- 
rector.  Is a  Shriiur.  and  many  mem- 
hers  of  the  band also belong   to the 
organization. 
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SOUSA'S ARTISTS 
WELL RECEIVED 

BY BIG CROWDS 

.   ...   .....,.. -. 
TIMES, I THE ASHEV1LLE CITIZEN,!   THE ASHEWfe?; 

ONLY UNt SUUSA'S   IMSRCHKIGIN 
THE CHATTANOOGA NEWS, 

Sousa  :ind   hia  hand   pulled  from | 
their   maglo   bag   music   to   pJease 
pvoi-v   taste   in   the   concerts   given | 
at the  Hiiou  theater yesterday  and 
last   night    classical   works   of   the | 
masters, undeflled .la?./., the marches ; 
that   have  earned   Sousa   the   name 
of   "March   King." 

JBetween th<' numbers, Dr. w. it. 
Maclntyre, illustrious potentate of 
Kertoela temple. A. A, O. N. M. S., 
appeared on tli-e platform and pr - 
sented Sousa with a small mahog- 
any taible, bearing the Shrine em- 
blem. 11" assured Commander 
Sousa that it would not go with 
him as excess baggage but would 
•be .shipped to his home. Sousa. ex- 
pressed his gratification .at the gift, 
savins that it was a practical gift 
that  Mrs.  Sousa   would delight   In. 

Assisting artists were given big 
ovations by the large crowd that 
packed the theater last night and 
applause greeted each program 
number. Assisting artists were 
Miss Nora Knuchauld, soprano; John 
Polan. cornetlst; Robert Gooding, 
Saxophonist, and George Carey.; 
xylophdnist. 

Sousa's marches plentifully sprin- 
kled the program. Those that were 
old favorites mot with an ovation 
by the crowd when they were an- 
nounced. "Sempler Fidells," "No- 
bles of the Mystic Shrine." and "The 
Stars and Stripes forever," were 
so greeted. Marquette University 
march also claimed the applause of 
the   audience. 

Miss Fauchauld, soprano. was 
made, the darling of the crowd. 
Three encores followed her appear- 
ance and rendition of Hie solo, 
"Maids of Cadiz." As encores, she 
gave "Carry Me Ba k to Old Vir- 
ginia" and "Dixie," which met with 
storms of applause. "Fanny." » 
love song by Sousa, also cl nine l 
the fancy of the audlet' :e and wa 
her   concluding   number. 

Broad smiles greeted Sousa - 
presentation of "What Do Vou Do 
Sundays, Mary'.'" Xylophone solo. 
■The Pin-Wheel," by George Carey 
wa.s  repeatedly   encored.    "Carnival 
Night.    In    Naples."      by      Massenet. 
concluded  the.   splendid   -v«>srr*rn 

Sousa Entertains 
Fellow Rotarians 
With Brisk Address 
John Philip Sousa. America's 

inarch king, surprised his fellow Ro- 
tarians and their many guests, yes- 
terday at the luncheon of the Rotary 
club. With a diaply of his inimitable 
talents little known and less sus 
pected to Knoxvlllians, when tor a 
half hour he proved the best Anec- 
dote speaker heard by tho club in 
many months of its existence. 

From years of travel both at home 
and in Europe; the muster musician 
drew from his stock, stories which 
charmed and pleased a crowd ex- 
pecting to be entertained by the pro- 
fessional musicians of his band. But 
It was not to be; since the master 
himself had the floor, and at hit 
conclusion the surprised and plea*e^ 
Rotarians left better satisfied than 
they had anticipated when they 
came, 

Cif north and south of the old 
world and the new. from Boston with 
its classicism and scholasticism 
wherever Sousa had traveled with 
his great hand, each and all wero 

j weaved into stories delightful, re- 
i freshing and  new to Knoxvtlle. 

Often   quoted   and   press   agented 
Sousa took   a   final  shot   among  his 

\ stories at newspaper men, when  ho 
; told what he hail said at  a banquet 
I and   how   the   story   of   it   appeared 
next day In the newspapers.    Good- 
Jays  for  this  time.  Lieutenant-Com- 
mander Sousa, %-mtil you come again 
to Knoxville.    Vou are not quoted or 
misquoted.     You   did  not   mention  a 
word  about   music   yesterday   before 
Rotary except in  the story you told. 

BAND, THAT'S SOUSA 
Described AKIIIII As (Jio tirciitcsl 

Rand roiuUu'tor h" IVwWi *'«»ii- 
eei'l  Splendid, 

POPULARJIUMBER 
Sousa's  Band  Heard  in  Two 

Concerts at Auditorium 
Yesterday 

(By J. A. C.J 
"There is only one Sousa's l'...ml 

and John Philip Sousa is its con- 
ductor," was the message Waaonad 
forth on the hosiers before the Au- 
dit irluni yesterday, but SOUSA him- 
self said it much more effectively lasi 
night. 

Seventy years old and yet undoubt- 
edly the greatest band oonBuctor in 
the world, n composer of world-wide 
fame and untill turning out music that 
is undoubted!) up-to-the-minute. 
Tie.,,. who have always thought 'of 
Sousa as a composer of classical mu- 
sic were aiuaz ed to hear liu- jazzy 
eacVphonntions last night. The man 
is always young, of that there is no 
doubt. 

T»i program rendered was rich in 
its scope, running the gamut'from 
masterpieces to novelties of the wild- 
b! variety, sandwiched 111 between 
ilie famous marches of Sousa h:iu- 

, If, the works which have heralded 
his  ram     far abroad. 

Mr. Sousa is duo thanks partlcu- 
I i  lj   for presenting  to  A«heville   Miss 
Corn   I' liaid. a young lyric soprano 

ol pemarkable voice, who brought 
down the house with "Dixie" and 

a ■,;•-., Me Back to Old Virglnny," 
sung a^ • nooivs. The true beauty of 
In r voice was brought out by the 
s I. rt|on, "Maids of l 'adlz," which 
:..,!,    her   an  even   fuller  scope   than 
ti her  two. 

A very graceful touch to the eve- 
ning ....' (hi presentation of a loving 
cup to Commander Sousa by George 
I'J, Hurl on behalf of the citizens of 
Ashcvllle. Sousa's rejoinder that he 
hopi d to ge>l a ch.inee to use ii was 
accepted bj his audience in the same 
ii.., .-:"ul spirit It w.i- made. There 
was genuine feeling behind thi pre- 
sents ton of the cap. of that the-re 
Is no doubt, for Sousa In hi- repeated 
appearances In the city liar- won a 
following gmutcr than that of any 
Hjttlsl who comes here regularly, even 
if he did not command as large a 
hous    as John  Mi ' 'orma. k. 

Whik- nothing coultl have been 
more thorough!) delightful than "the 
lUxbcspierre   overture,   the   symphonic 

1 in.   "Don   Juan,''   and   the   "t'arni- 
val Night in Naples," the selections 
,.- Sousa himself, mod gtjj uwefted 
a- eiic.ies. were the real meat of 
ili program. The eiithUBiasos with 
which ili. baud threw itself into pla>- 
ii,:. tbesi p|i - es w as ill.Hi-bed by I hat 
ol the uudii nee itself, and ipparentl) 
i , onlj ri ally -calm i m :iIMIIH 
was Sousa himself who .. a.- char- 
acter! lie manner si I on his plait- 
form, his arms swinging loosely and 
hi, whole "oih moving rhythmically 
in tin- music, In style particular!) 

| i,,. i dlffi ri ni from any compot i i 
i wi   know of.    Hi   gives an appearanci 

of leaving the work to the individual 
musicians Instead of carrying the 
wh. le dynamic burden on his 
shoulder* 

<m.     of    the    interesting    events    of 
,-„,. evening was the playing ol a 
„„.l(„iv composed bj Brigadier «.en- 
,i.(i h.nvi!. Now It may n--i be that 
Sovisa Is campaigning for the doughty 
g, ,,. ral Im: ceeianly his music is a 
disappointment after the word pic- 
tures Of ..'d "Hell and Maria" him- 
self i- given In the daily pre*s. '1 be 
melodv .-«.a.ide(i for all the world like 
;, ,„;,n comfortably smoking by the 

i preside, and no queer pipe but a plain 
I ,,i,| elay. As a musician We believe 

that he wiii make a good vilce-prea- 
dciit. , 

The evening's program  was as cot- 
lows: ... ,, , 

I Overture, "Maximilian Robes- 
pierre"   or   "The   hast    Day   of   the 
ReiCli  of  Terror    ■■ ■ .Wtlof 

o.    Cornel   solo.  "Our  Maud   . .Short 
Mr. John  Dolan 

Suite      "l-il     I'apiian     and     His 
Friends"    8ou«« 

(U)     --K1   Capital!." 
ihi    "The charlatan." 
i,.i    "The   Bride-Elect." 
I      Vocal   solo,   "Maids   of   Cadiz".. 
       I lelihes 

Miss   Nora    Kaiiohald 
5.    Symphonic   Poem,    "Don   .loan" 
    si raIIss 

fi ,'unlasia. "Music of the Min- 
ute"       S^*1 

T.   (a i Saxophone aok). "VaJae ran- 
tagje"   ..,..-    Curewi'-h 

Mr.   Holier!   iiooding 
lb) March, "Ma«l«ette I'niver- 

.viiv"       Sousa 
ti.   Xylophone    solo,     "The     Pln- 

. Wheel"       Qfiorge  Carey 
Mr. George Carey 

9     Finale,    "Carnival   Night   in   Na- 
ples"         Ma.-s. net 

Standard overtures, colorful melo- 
dies, modern "jazz—but above all 
these, tho SO'*Sa marches—won Ashe- 
vil> over to Joljn Philip Sousa again 
yesterday. 4iWt 

The march and his big 80-plece 
band were '*.* the Audiioruin lor 
matinee and night, and a right rous- 
ing reception was accorded them. 
During the night concert, a silver lov- 
ing cup was presented the famous di- 
rector as a mark of the esteem in 
which ho is held by tho people of 
Asheville. 

Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano; John 
Dolan, cornet; Robert Ooodlng, saxo- 
phone, Qeorge Carey and Howard 
Coulden, xylophone, wero tne feature- 
ed soloists. There were novelty se- 
lections by the saxophone double 
quartet which brought a half dozen 
encores. 

The director was generous with en- 
cores, using almost wholly for this 
purposes, marches and selections of 
his own composition. Th" climax of 
a delightful program last night was 
reached in the playing of the fatuous 
"Stars and stripes Forever." In this 
number, as of old, Sousa brought the 
piccolos, cP><mets ar..< trombones to 
the  fore for tho final  crashing strain. 

The prgrams were selected with an 
idea to popular pleasure, and In this 
respect the concerts were altogether 
satisfactory. Large audiences wen 
out  for botl)  matinee and  night. 

THE CHATTANOOCA NEWS, 

SOUSA CAPTURES 
LOCAL AUDIENCES 

Famous Director Has Welded 
Many Instruments Into a 
Great Organization. 

Brl i^'iiur a typically American musi- 
cal program and playing to typically 
American audiences lure Thursday 
afternoon and night, John Philip Sousa 
and his famous band delighted capac- 
ity 1: a -it  the Mi morla] auditorium. 
<'nly a few balcony seats were empty 
at the night performance and the big 
Hall was almost equally crowded by 
an audience composed largely of school 
children  for the  matinee  prograny 

Too   much   praise   cannot    tie    given 
Soils.| for the miracle he has performed 
in   shaping   a   conglomeration   of   brass. 
feed  and drum  Instruments Into a  per- 
fectly   i Ime 1   and   pi rfectlj   toned    or- 
ganization.    Listening to the many va- 
riations of music offered by Sousa, one 
Forgets that  he Is hearing some eighty 
or   ninety   different   Instruments.    Now 
it. Is a symphony orchestra  with  reeds 
predominating and  ihe sweet strains ot 
the harp carrying the melody; again it 
Is i<^jazz  band   that    is    .so    typically 
American;   now   It   is  a   cathedral   pipe 
organ   softly     playing    some    soothing 
mi lody,   and  again   a   rousing,   crashing 
military  band   handling    to    perfection 
the   compositions    of    Sousa    himself, 
"king of the  march." 

in John Dolan, comet soloist, Sousa 
n .s an excellent musician who man- 
ag< i   to    make    lii.s    instrument    emit 
sounds and I  • far removi d from the 
harsh blaring of the usual horn, Rob> 
ert Gooding. saxophone soloist, is also 
very good, and ids saxophone band, 
consisting of ten pieces, Is given sev- 
eral encores. George Carey plays a 
xylophone solo, "The Plnwheel," his 
own composition, and the audience 
like.s it so well In- la forced to repeat. 

Soprano Pleases. 
The other solois.i Is Mi.s.s Nora Fau- 

chald. a charming young lady with a 
pleasing    soprano    voice.      She    sings 
"Maids   of   Cadiz."   "Carry   Me   Hark   to 
Old   Virginia"   and   "1'ix.ie"   as  encores. 

Toward   tho     end     of     the     program 
twenty-two  members of  the  Alhambra 

I Shrine band, dressed in evening clothes 
| and red  fez,  left their boxes and joined 

Mm  hand  on   t he  stage   ill   playing  "No- 
bles  of  the   Mystic  Shi inc."     The  Sixtli 
cavalry   band,   also   In   boxes,   followed 
and   Sousa   led   the combined  organiza- 
tions 'In   playing   the   popular,   stirring 
"Stars and stripes Forever." 

While the solos and special numbers, 
such as the jazz band of ten pieces, 
are thoroughly enjoyed, it is the en- 
tile. Sousa, organization, led by the fa- 
mous master, that completely holds the 
audience and Is forced to play encore 
after encore. The Sousa program Is 
So varied and the control the director 
has over hi.s men is so "Complete that 
there appears to be no similarity be- 
tween any of the selections  played. 

The program opens with the over- 
ture, "Maximiiieii Robespierre," or "The 
Last Day of the Reign of Terror." As 
the Strains of this beautiful composi- 
tion till the great hall the listener im- 
agines ho can seo the crowds filling 

i the streets of Paris, crowds of free- 
dom-mad French revolutionists, whose 
passion.') rise and fall as they rush and 
.swirl through the city. One sees the 
dense mass of people, now hushed in 
expectancy of tho next moment's de- 
velopment; and finally, as tho band 
breaks Into riotous, unrestrained mu- 
sic, one can almost hear the deafening 
shouts of Joy a.s they realize that their 
work of overthrowing1 tho government 
is ended. It Is safe to say that noth- 
ing like Sousa's interpretation of this 
great overture has ever been heard 
here before, it is a full entertainment 
alone. 

"El Capitun and His Friends," "Brido 
Elect," "Peaches and Cream," "Mar- 
cpiette University," "Carnival Night In 
Naples" and the symphonic poem, 
"Don Juan." are among the selections 
played by the band. A fantasia enti- 
tled "Music of the Minute" is a medley 
of popular said Jazz selections. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND HERE 
FOR  THURSDAY CONCERTS 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA 

John Philip Sousa and his world- 
famous band arrived In the city Thurs- 
day morning, and will be heard twice 
Thursday, afternoon and nie,!it. at the 
Memorial. The hind numbers more 
than inn musicians and each is all 
artist  With  his  particular instrument. 

Practically   every   seal   In   the   house 
is   gold   for   the   evening   performance, 
ami   if  necessary  to  accommodate   tho 

: music   lovers,   standing   room   will     be 
sold   after   X   o'clock   Thursday   evening, 
No  reservations    will    he    held    after 
7:30  p.m. 

The luo local hands, Sliriners and 
Sixtli cavalry, will appear on the stage 
in the evening and will Join with the 
Sou  a   forces   in    the   rendition   of   two 

numbers. Many reservations have been 
made from put of town, as well as by 
local patrons, who will arrive hero in 
time for the concert Thursday evening. 

A departure from the usual Sousa 
style will be the playing of jazz, which 
takes place In the second part of the 
program.     A  number of popular    airs 
are introduced and Sousa will "say 
it with music" in grand style. The 
ever popular Sousa marches will be 
rendered, and Ihe program as a whole 
is designed to please every musloal 
taste. Soloists Will lend variety to the 
program, and these also will be con- 
ducted  by the march  king. 

Chattanooga schools closed nt 1-p.m. 
to allow teachers and students to at- 
tend   the   afternoon   program. 

TIMES: CHATTANOOGA 

SOUSA ENTERTAINS 
LOCAL ROTARY CLUB 

John Phillip Sousa, famous band- 
master, was the guest of honor at -the 
regular weekly meeting of the Rotary 
club held yesterday at noon. The mu- 
sician delivered a humorous address, 
ridiculing himself, American pride and 
lack of humor of the British nation. 
Amusing stories and anecdotes kept the 
Rotarians in a continual gale of laugh- 
ter and the speaker was given an ova- 
tion by the members. 

Mark Wilson, chairman of the com- 
mittee having in charge the arrange- 
ments for the Chattanooga Products 
and Better Homes exposition, reported 
that approximately 30 per cent, of the 
exhibit space has been sold to the man- 
ufacturers of the city. Indications 
point to a successful week, said Mr. 
Wilson, and urged all of the Rotarians 
to assist In putting the project over. 

Dr. John B. Steele was a guest of the 
club and urged the members to support 
the American Legion by purchasing 
tickets to the moving picture "Amer- 
ica," which will be shown at the Bijou 
all next week. 

SOUSA AND HIS BANP 
OFFER GREAT TREAT 
Wizard of Baton Greeted by 

Large Audience. 

Program Runs Whole Gamut 
of Music — Soloists Divide 

Honors With Leader. 

'Practically a capacity house at night, 
and a fairly good-siaed matinee crowd, 
greeted the one and only .Sousa and his 
band at the Memorial yesterday. Need- 
less to say, the world-famed organiza- 
tion, headed by a man horn into United 
States government circles, gaining the 
rank of lieutenant-commander in the 
marine corps through leadership of the 
corps' band, and rising to undying fame 
through his talents as director and com- 
poser, gave Chattanoogans a treat long 
to be remembered. The programs were 
well rounded, containing hot only elab- 
orate epic numbers and familiar Sousa 
marches, but popular music arid even 
jazz. 

A pretty touch of loCal color was in- 
troduced ttrward close, of the night per- 
formance when about twelve nobles of 
Alhambra temple, who had been seated 
in boxes, went to the stage and joined 
with the visiting musicians in playing 
Sousa's "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." 
Closely following them were a few mem- 
bers of the Sixth cavalry band, who 
added the volume of their instruments 
when "The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
another Sousa composition, which some 
critics consider, perhaps, the greatest 
march ever written, was played. 

While Sousa has been to Cnattanooga 
before, in the. now dismantled theater 
which stood at Sixth and Market, prob- 
ably thousands of those who watched 
bis leadership of his bam' and heard the 
product of his pen and training, never 
hold the. experience previously. They 
must have been much impressed at the 
same time v/ith the simplicity of his 
manner, free from the gyrations which 
some band and orchestra conductors af- 
fect, ami wifeb the wo«*«*ful control 
over the nearly five r-2i 

facing hb». Hia pkif 
seems typical of what 
admire—gerviuj 'Cri&BMip 



t only the Sousa organization as 
a whole but {he soloists were given 
rousing ovations by yesterday's audi- 
ences. In Miss Nora Fouehald, so- 
prano, her hearers found a combina- 
tion of remarkably sweet, clear and 
carrying voice, well matched even with 
a powerful band for accompaniment 
when the leader, as.does Sousa, has the 
art and tact td subordinate the instru- 
ments to _ the voice. Programmed to 
sing "Maids of Cadiz," she was so 
warmly received that she responded 
with two encores, "Harry Me Back to 
Ole Virginny" and "Dixie." In the for- 
mer number the climaxes were rendered 
so softly and with such appeal thai the 
hackneyed expression, "one could hear 
a pin drop anywhere in the house," 
seems appropriate. No less a tribute. 
but. a noisier one, was given "Dixie." 

John Dolan, featured in cornet solos. 
displayed remarkable aptitude with that 
beautifully toned favorite brass instru- 
ment, more than justifying his place as 
one of the four Sousa soloists. lie gave 
"Our Maud." and, as encore, "The 
Milkmaid." In the latter a part with 
the instrument muted was very effec- 
tive. George, Carey, whose regular 
place in the band is presiding over the 
drums and traps—a function which 
brings out his skill and nimbleness-— 
gave a xylophone solo, "The Pin- 
Wheel," and an encore number. Of a 
variety which is greatly admired, the 
particular instrument used by him is 

I of unusually beautiful tone and his 
I handling was lightlninglike and artis- 
tic, Robert flooding scored in a saxo- 
phone solo, which was part of the popu- 
lar music and jazz section, of which 
more anon. 

Opening with Litolf's "Maximilian 
Robespierre," an overture of power and 
pathos, introducing "The Marsellaise," 
the hand gave as encores "Washington 
Post," one of the Sousa marches, and 
a melody of great sweetness anil ap- 

i peal dedicated to Brig.-Gen. Charles (5. 
' Pawes. The group, "El Capital! and 
His Friends," another Sousa composi- 
tion, had as its encore "Peaches and 
Cream," which is a musical confection 
deserving of the significance of its name. 
Strauss' symphonic poem, "Don Juan." 
rendered in a splendid fashion, won 
another encore and Sousa's "Semper 
Fidelis" march was presented. To put 
it American fashion, this wit's one of 
the several numbers "worth fhe price 
of admission" to anybody. 

Bousa's fantasia, "Music of the Min- 
ute," made possible a veritable tire- 
works display of popular and jazz 
nvusic and brought down the house. 
After some preliminary, including the 
number "What Do You Do on Sunday. 
Mary?" a burlesque jazz band separated 
itself from the regular group and gath- 
ered at the front. 

The performance of this bunch might 
be interpreted as the real expressing -' 
the Sousa organization about jazz. It 
seemed to mean that when bits of all 
the different kinds of old-fashioned (and 
therefore goodj music were collected, 
somebody "pied" the whole "case." the 
"devil" threw (he whole business into 
the "hell box" and jazz was the result 
when a visitor took the mess and 
promulgated it. (Parenthetically, those 
expressions are not profane, jusl shop 
talk around a printing plant.) 

After the explosion of the burlesquers 
a saxophone octet was evolved from 
the band, the eight musicians bearing 
saxophones of assorted sizes, from the 
daddy of them all to the youngest off- 
spring. They had a lot fun apparently 
playing some numbers, and certainly 
the'crowd had a big time hearing them, 
judged by the applause and demand for 
more. "It Had to Be You" and "Hula 
Lou" were among the offerings. Laugh- 
t|\and applause voted "Combination 

leaiad" a "perfect scream." as the flap- 
per would say. It was a variegated 
dish with the wedding march, a funeral 
dirge', and "Why Did I Kiss That Gal" 
as the principal ingredients. The query 
about the kiss apparent!j had some- 
thing to do with the other- vital events 
hinted nt, but just where the kiss came 
in between the altar and the cemetery 
was not revealed. 

Of the numbers which Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa probably would pre- 
fer to have styled music on the entire 
program, embracing compositions of 
himself and others, the stirring marches 
of the conductor himself were most 
popular with the audiences. And this,: 
it was apparent, was due to their stir- 
ring and beautiful quality—not to mere 
hospitality and enthusiasm over the 
fact that their author was on the Mage. 

Sentiment of the thousands who 
heard the famous musical organization 
yesterday doubtless could be boiled 
down into these words: "We like yoli, 

.Sousa. and your band and your solo- 
ists; we're glad you ramp; hurry back." 

25 
25,000 Persons Throng MemJ>W New $2,000,000 Auditorium on Day 

It Is Formally Dedicated to City s and County s Advancement 

-   Photo by Bluff City Engraving Co. 
new municipal auditorium ! transfer of the large structure from the Auditorium  Building Commifl- 

;"..   uii  I„„H   ,„H   xaLtnn to the onerating commission.    Another 10,000 were unable to obtain 
rdav  afternoon as I iie im- 

yesterS afSrnoofJo ffi"ffMS?*^ ST^bi'Twd M I  ionto the operating commission.   Another 10,000 were unable to obtain 

•.-nests   of   the   Memphis   Auditorium   Operating 
14,000  found entrance last  night when  Sousa    played 

every seat in the slant odifiee was oo 

Com lisslon.     Another   admission.    The  photograph  was taken yesterday afternoon 
for the  formal | mense crowd VH ;:oins in. It represents the south end of the great hall. 

AUDITORIUM PROVES 
: A DREAM COME TRUE 

TO MEMPHIS'PEOPLE 

ect  and  tho   ,„i.   ^aitios   encountered 
uplcd.    Anj  still   thev  came      J">ro\e  in   financing-  and   constructing  it. 

•if»n. Jrn,.«  ,..„_  »....,', s'■"■   Duttllnger   was   given   an   ova- 
axtor drcno  was  turned  away and  on  tlon by the great crowd which showed 
Main    Street    south    from    Exchange  its  appreciation   of   the   Work   bo   and 
Avenue  to  Court  Square   there   were ht«*«soclates accomplished, 
tn^cr,,...,  „,n,i . Kext °ame the brief address of John 
two great milling crowds, some going T. Walsh, chairman of the building 
to tho Auditorium, others turning commission, Which bad charge of the 
homeward, disappointed. <w2uhUSpo&  briefly0    bu,,dlnK' 

A solid   block  of  men   and   wome" dress by formally delivering the aurtl 
and  children  was  packed   In  front  of ''""'u01  to Mayor  Kowlctt   Paine,   rep- 
tiin TV>„;„ .•.<•.•« »r  •    „. ' ....     resenting the   city,   and   Squire  C,   <:. 
the main entrance on Main Street. TheJoowen, cnalrman of the county coin:, 

n  describe   best   as 
.pinion    was   voiced 

Classic Building Is Dedicated 
to City's Progress, 

congestion at the north and south en-(acting In behalf or the county. 
ranees was almost as bad, and K. mln ' I,yJ

,.',By of response, the major 
,t„„     i,„f     «    ,, asked the people ot  the cllv and eoutl- 
ites before the programme began ty to join In dedicating the structure 
>nly those fortunate enough to hold to the service of the public and to 
iekets   to   the   stan-a   w«r„   helm,    aA. retain    It   for   the   promotion   of   cul 

in:;   a   fi-ettng   1   ' 
•intimate.   '   This 
by evcryoi f the  imi  Instrumental- 
ists In the Sousa  entourage, 

Saturday the first contingent of the 
Sni  Carlo  Opera  Company  and     Pav- 
lej -Oukrainskv   1 *■"»tJ« i   Russe, will ar- 
rive   with   the     stage     settings      for 
"Aida,"   the   opening   opera,     Monday 
mull.       Supernumeraries      w ill      be 

.  :,';,': Idrilled, stajpe settings hung   ready for 
the real dedication beKlnnincr Monday. 

Tuesday   a   children's   matinee   will 
be    pn se'nted,    "Martha"    being    the 
opening   bill.   Tuesday   night   "I   Pag- 
liacci" and "Cavalleria Ttusticana" will 
I.,   sung: Wednesdny "Madame Butter- 
ilv"  « Mi   I"-  the  mal ini e   bill  and  the 

mitted. 
siiis«   «'frr  being   ad- 

ongagement will close with "Ji Trova- 1 tuiu     \\ edne.--d.iy   night. 

SOUSA'S  BAND  IS  HEARD■-**■-«< »<««■ 
i The arena in front of the stage was would   make 

mayor  and filled.     Every seat in  the concert hall0e%'e 

ture and art In the community, f*qulre 
Oowcn, responding for the count-, 
also urged use of the building- as * 
center for communltv activity and for 
the building: of an environment that 

for   happiness  and   sue. 

Fifteen Thousand Persons At- •" u'c *™y e"d °{ ""\buildin~ wa,s 
occupied.    In the long plazas and bal 

tend Night Ceremony, 

the    squire    then 

MANY ARE TURNED AWAY 

l inrnnli of Thirty llionvui.l Per. 

sons Enter City's Great Public 

iinii During; DHJ — .March Kino 

I*raises Acoustics—THO Wonder- 

ful I'erformniK-cs Fenture For- 

■nnl   Opening;. 

conies extending from the stage to the 
north end of the building were other 
thousands. Fire regulations wer* 
modified somewhat and hundreds were 
privileged to stand in the aisles dur- 
ing tho two hours of symphony and 
ceremony, 

Kstim.ite.o  of  the   crowd   placed   ih" 
number at close  to   15.000  inside the 

passed the magnificent institution 
into tbe hands ot the operating; cum. 
mission,  whose  job  will   be   U)   k1 ' P   ll 
going. 

iteiiiciiteii to Service, 

Joe I'eubi-. chairman of the op- 
• rating commission, accepted tho in- 
stitution with these words: 

"Our ai lions will speak louder than 
our  words." 

And with those words reverbi rating 
throughout the corridors of thai mns- 

mlldlng and it was renerally agreed i*lve structure, tin- auditorium was 
hat fuliv 10,000 persons wore, turned ft*1*^0^0^!!! t'hVmUt'uMl 
iway.    Possibly    ,".000    more    stood things or lit".  lh<     twin    sMsters    of 
ibout the entrance, hoping that some- which   arc  r jnized   us   music   and 

i he dramatic H its. 
jody  would  leave and make  room  fn Itoberl R.   i:ilis.   first   chairman  of 
somebodv else,    But nobodv  left, and the  auditorium     commission     created 

icr   the   enabling     acl      j.assed      by- 

All railroads East and West 
of the river will grant one and 
one-half fare for the round trip 
for visitors to Memphis during 
the Brand opera seuson dedicat- 
ing the new auditorium next 
week. 

The rates will go Into effect 
Sunday and tickets—within a 
radius of 150 miles will be good 
returning as late as Oct. 2.1 

A   mighty   throng   turned   out   IR. 

night to christen the magnificent An-i 
dltorium   and   to   dedicate   it   to   the 
service of Memphis and Shelby Count? 

Never   before   was   such   a    throns 
gathered  under one roof in   Memphis. 

j Never  before  was  there   such  an  oc- 
casion. 

!     Having waited  long  for  that   night 
; of niKhts—the moment when the great 
dream  of a handful of forward-look- 
ing citizens blossomed in full realiza- 
tion—the men, women and children of 
the city and county went out to cele- 
brate   tiie   event   in   music,   song  and 
ceremony. 

Hours before the time set for 
pjKtho dedication uncounted thousands 
I stormed the .massive doors in an efforl 
I to sraln admittance to  the  greit  am- 
■ phltheater.    They waited  long In the 
fe fading; light of the day that undoubi- 
■ edly marked an epoch In the cultural 
I iife of the cltv and county. 
tu When the great doors finally swung 
ropen streams of humanity poured into 
I the   building,    in   less  than  an   hour 

the  waiting crowds  milled about and 
'njoyed as much of the programme as 
filtered   through   the   passageways   t" 
tho street.    Hundreds of them finally 

'  wandered away to an inspection of the 
market   house,  which  was  being   p\r 

1 into   shape   for  its   formal   dedication 
j   today. 

I     Tbe programme started at R o'clock. 
! I There wts no delay, as the "lead off" 

w-as   a concert  bv  John   Philip Sou«a 
i j and his famous band.    Sousa took an 

Ol hour, and in that time he entertained 
I the   audience  as   onlv   Sousa   and   hW 

*' i musicians can.    It was a Sousa concert 
programme,   and   it   measured   up   to 
the Sousa standard of excellence. 

When the band halted half-way of 
the evening's programme the dedicv 
tory exercises were started in (h<» 
speakers' balcony, a temnorary struc- 
ture erected hiffh>above the stage, on 
the west Bile, Dr. C. H. Williamson 
delivered  the  invocation.'" 

George Mon-is, pr«Jj0«Dt of the 
Chamber of Comm 
ceremonies and  presented  the  speak- 
ers in characteristic fashion.    After a 
brief preliminary  talk  he   introduced 
W. ('. Duttllnger, known os 
of the Auditorium." 

I lie l.egislat niv In 1917, was un- 
able to attend the dedication and take 
part in the exercises, Mr, Kills played 
.-i prominent part In tho erection of 
the auditorium. 

The dedicatory ceremony over, 
Sousa and bis band resumed the con- 
cert programme, and for another i.", 
minutes, held thai magnificent and 
appreciative audience enthralled, as 
they revealed tbe mysteries of music. 

Although no man or group of men 
ever before undertook the task of 
handling in Memphis a crowd so large 
and under such conditions, t nc vast 
throng   left  "the   auditorium   cxpedit- 

iously and with decorum. To Charles 
A McKliavy, manager of the audi- 
torium, goes tbo credit for handling 
tho crowds In an orderly and efficient 
manner. A trained corps of ushers, 
aided by city patrolmen and firemen. 
went about their tasks like veterans, 
with the result that the 12,000 per- 
sons who attended the afternoon con- 
ceit filed out of the building and 
were swallowed up by the city in ex- 
actly  seven  minutes. 

The throng last night was handle* 
with equal expedition, and within 10 
minutes after the last note was sound- 
ed by Housa's musicians, the last per- 

»••""«» 7wa« master of son filed out of the building, leaving 
the giant structure In which bad bee.-, 
enact'-d an historic event, as silent as 
a tomb. 

'th( •1- 
Sousa Enthusiastic. 

liuiilingci   ficts  Ovation. 

Deeply    moved    by    the 

Tbe afternoon programme was in a 
lighter vein, but was a characteristic 
Sousa performance. Tone poems, aome 
of the selections calling for piano and 
discriminating passages in wood, wind 

emotion- Mnd brass, were heard in every part of 
wh! n as ho witnessed tbe the huge building, with    equal clarity 
vintcn stirreu nun " rcalira- and  Sousa  himself  declared   that   the 
pageantry which maiked the  rcauza    .u.()1|sU(,s of ,he auditoTium are  won- 
,tion of a project his mind conceived .jorflli. >nn ,nany of the big audltor- 
12 vears ago Mr Duttllnger spok« lums in which we have played the 
L . Ji      . .,    ',i„.i,; .„ hniM the audi- sound  so often does  not go  out  over ■briefly of the fight to build uie auai    ,ho   ,,rowt,   witn   the     resonance   ana 
torluni.    He started at the beginning pow0r it does in your structure. 
and sketched the hlstprv of the proj-      "The    position    of    the    stage, sur. 
and sketcnea n>« v rounded by humanity, gives the build- i .■*/* 
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SOUSA. 

John Philip Sousa, march kins:, 
came Into his own nore last night. 
Memories, golden memories of band- 

.men of past years went into the dis- 
card. Sousa, not greatly difierent 
from the Sousa of the years gone l>y. 
only perhaps better schooled in <li- 
rectinK and with u more mellow sym- 
phonic technique as far as its evolu- 
tion in brass and wood wind is pos- 
sible—the same Sousa gave a great 
programme at the dedication services 
of tne  new-  Municipal  Auditorium. 

Fifteen thousand persons sat quiet- 
ly, deferentially, almost reverently as 
Sousa walked to the platform. M 
had been years since lie had been 
heard here. Many bands ami more or- 
chestras had come and  gone. ' 

'i'lio master musical craftsman 
lifted his white gloved light hand atfll 
his band, it seemed almost an or- 
chestra, swim;; Into tin- pictorially 
tragic strains of tin' Max imilliaii 
Robespierre overture. I.Moll's melodic 
drama of the French llevolulion, One 
almost felt the tenseness In the at- 
mosphere on that July morning In 
Paris, ]„ii years ago, when the con- 
vention ended Its labors and doomed 
Robespierre and his loyal 23 to the 
guillotine; one almost drew from the 
crashing- crescendo of the bras.-, the 
shriek of the piccolo, the exult of 
the clarinet and the weird accompani- 
ment of the other wood wind instru- 
ments the terrilied cry of the once 
proud leader as his doom was read 
to bin and the noise as clumsy tum- 
brils with their human freight wcnl 
lumbering bj on the cobblestones 
Outside, one closed ones eyes and 
pictured Robespierre, once despotic, 
now cringing, as he was swepl away 
with his votaries as the thematic 
coloring- of I,Unit's tone drama works 
cd up to thai area! climacteric ex- 
plosion as Madame Guillotine fell and 
Robespierre was don.'. I.itlnf visual- 
ised the end. Sousa deftly enunciated 
it In the voices of tm instruments. 

And thus was last night's cotc.it 
started. 

Time is fleeting, h'orty-slx years 
ago John Philip Sousa made his oral 
bow betore a Memphis audience. .Mil- 
ton Nobles, star of Lightnln' told the 
story a brief year bi rore his untim.lv 
death, A file of programmes of the 
great: theatrical season of 1STS-78 
bore unit" corroboration. Nobles was 
starting smith on his regular vcarly 
pilgrimage He had but few vears 
betore written a force comedv named 
"The Phcnix," a play that has lived 
only because of one lino-j and that 
one was "and tl.o villain still pur- 
sued her." "i wanted a director for 
my orchestra. Al Chicago 1 was told 
that a young musician, Sousa by 
name, was at liberty. I engaged him 
ami he played his firsl engagement 
with mo In the Memphis Theater lore 
On the way to Mmpehls lie wrote a 
march, called 'The Phoenix,' and ded- 
icated :t to file and that march, per- 
haps one cd' his first efforts, was a 
milestone for him." Nobles' memory 
had served hlni well. The programme 
more him out. 

For many years Sousa came back 
regularly, in i ;><> t. at the Chicago 
World's Kaii. lien Stainback, then 
manager of the old Auditorium, 
signed Sousa for an engagement here, 

in "Robespierre" Sousa demonstrat- 
ed the elan, the attack 'of his men. 
The brass, especially the cornets, 
French horns, tubas and those two 
baritone limns thai swept along 
through the ovi rture, sustaining \ i 
brant and enthralling notes, boi( ear- 
marks of long training-. They were 
schooled to thoir purpose. The < n- 
semble created the heroic effect at 
Which Litolf bad aimed. ICach sec- 
tion of the orchestra told it-- own 
story and told it colorfully and Wi li 
finish.    It the brass was without fault, 
SO   Were   ! be   , i ,.,K   .,,,,1   ,,,   „ |I:;   ,),,,   ,,,.,. 

mission,   those  pyrotechnics  that   lend 
force to sti cngth. 

John I M.ian j.i one of the Bix first 
corncti.-ts. A generation does not pro- 
duce many of his talent. Sil\. i y noti a 
appeared to float troni the Instrument 
at his lips. His embouchure, judging 
from the ease with which he plays. Is 
at the height ..f Us usefulness, uoian 
brings back thoughts of Levy, of 
Libeiati, triple-tonguing is bis forte. 

Sousa brought back reminiscences 
of another day with his "El Capltan" 
suite. Picture Sousa swinging both 
arms with that movement so charac- 
teristic of his directing as lit) instru- 
ments swing into the rhvthm of "El 
Capitun " Sousa lias embellished the 
thcine. for his suite, Hut il was not 
Jon:-- before thousands of mind:; 
caught the reminiscent strain of an 
almost foreotten nuance li the ma- 
jestic sweep of "Robespierre" had left 
a portion of last night's audience un- 
touched, noi so bad i.i Capital!." 
Straus" brief symphony proved a 
sensuous, ingratiating principle al- 
most without control. 

in "Music i t the Miniil..' a fantasy 
built on popular airs, Sousa gn into a 
lighter stride. II,. had caught "the 
crowd and bad them keeping time 
witii "Washington Post'1 .and "Semper 
Fidelis," strident and martial marches. 
He had .iust played the "March Mar- 
ietta University," one of his most re- 
pent creations, when his men .-lipped 
into tli" Inspiring strains of "Stars 
and Stripes." The audience was 
aroused. Thirty thousand hands start- 
ed applauding, it was an ovation. The. 
heart and soul of every hearer re- 
sponded. Here was Sousa in his 
heaven. Of him and marches an 
older critic would have said that he 
Is sui  generis. 

Oeorgo Carev plays Ihe xylophone. 
He gave "The Pin Wheel." ,-i number 
of his own making, it Is technically 
difficult a:id revels In counter melody. 
yet his auditors did not have a full 
appreciation of Carey's playing until 
he gave the Chopin Waltz in E flat. 
We never knew u xylophone could 
carry so mien meloay. Mr. Carey's, 
execution was faultness. Miss Nora 
.Fauchald, si wistful little woman with 
a large voice, gave ".Maids of Cadiz." 
a Castillian conceit bv Dellbes, and 
tor an encore sane first "Carre Me 
Back in Old Virginny" .nut then 
"Dixie " I'liidemo'iii.ti'.. Miss Fau- 
chald has a fine, delicately . texured 
voice, more suited to the concert hall 
than to an auditorium. 

Jazz was not entirdv lost sight of 
by Sousa. Here and there bits were 
interpolated and last night's audi- 
ence would have had more, especially 
after the band played Uhat'll i Do," 
in a modley. 

Carnival Night in N'iple's. a fantas- 
tical idea that -Mass.met .set to music, 
closed tl>e programme. 

The auditorium was far too small. 
Amplifiers' gave, the thri ngs outside 
a taste of the enjoyment the tortu- 
nate ones were receiving. U MC de- 
sired to broadcast the Sousa concert. 
Sousa is opposed to broadcasting and 

ithe radio, it has cut Into his royal- 
ties, and so many thousands of per- 
sons were denied tlio pleasure. The 
American people have been good to 
Sousa and perhaps before he returns 
he will change his perspective. For 
the sake of the countless thousands 
who are unable to CQ to .concerts 
Is sincerely hoped  he will. 

fcd.ii 
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CITY MARKET 
F 

Dedication   Program   Marks 
Civic   Enterprise—Thou- 

sands Hear Sousa. 

Memphiune   today   saw     the   now | 
municipal.market   in   operation   for 
the   first   time. 

Eighty per cent of the market 
stations were completely stocked 
■when the doors were thrown open to 
the public :tt 6 o'clock. 

Never  before    have    Memphians 
seen   as   largo  and   as   fine   an   as- 

i Bortment of food products assembled 
I in   one  public  market   in   the   city, 
declared   J.   H.   Tull.   city   superin- 
tendent  of markets. 

There were many early shoppers, 
hut the big crowd did not becin to 
arrive until about n o'clock, when 
the Rotary Hoys' band began Its 
concert. 

Two other bands were .scheduled 
for concerts later In the day, the 
Grotto band and the Municipal 
band. The market will remain open 
until 9 o'clock tonight. 

Twenty-five thousand persons i 
sought to attend the exercises ded- I 
Icatlng the Auditorium Friday night, 
according to the estimates of those 
in charge. Perhaps 15,000 gained 
admission. Every seat was occupied 
at 7:30 o'clock, or within half an 
hour alter the doors were opened. 
Five thousand stood in the east 
plaza and heard the greater part of 
the concert  through  amplifiers. 

Sousa's band was the feature of 
the formal opening of the Audi- 
torium. 

DUTTLINGER   SPEAKS. 
At the close of the first part of 

the program, George Morris, presi- 
dent of the Chamber of Commerce 
and editor of The News Scimitar. 
opened dedicatory exorcises by call- 
ing upon Dr. c. il. Williamson, pas- 
tor of First Presbyterian church, to 
deliver  the  Invocation. 

W. C. Duttllnger, chairman <>f the 
Chamber of Commerce Auditorium 
committee, which 12 years 2g9 
started the movement for the build- 
ing and which worked incessantly 
on the project until it became :i 
reality, was next presented to the 
audience, Mr. Duttllnger was given 
enthusiastic applause, C. O. Pfetl 
and George Awsumb, architects, 
were next  introduced. 

U. R Kllis, first chairman of the 
Auditorium building commission. 
was unable to attend the dedication, 
but a tribute to the work be did for 
the success of the project was paid 
by Mr. Morris. 

.loiin T. Walsh, chairman of the 
building commission. formally 
turned the building' over to Mayor 
Rowlett Paine and C. c. Gowen, 
chairman of the county  court. 

Mayor Paine made the principal 
address of the evening. He urged 
the people to co-operate in making 
the Auditorium a real civic Center 
for the promotion of art, culture 
and   entertainment. 

FOWLER   IS   BRIEF. 
.loseph A. Fowler, chairman of 

the operating commission, was the 
last of the Auditorium officials' 
presented, His brief message to 

, the assemblage was: "our actions 
are going to speak louder than our 
words." 

The formal exercises required less 
than 30 minutes and the concert 
was resumed. 

The famous band of nearly 100 
pieces presented a typical Sousa 
program, consisting largely of his 
yiost popular marches, interspersed 
by numerous late popular numbers. 
The celebrated bandmaster was 
given a rousing reception when he 
appeared on the platform and tin- 
other ovation when the program 
concluded. 

The streets around the market. ; 
bouse have been dressed up and 
Poplar, Front, Exchange and the 
levee supply an almost unlimited 
space for the parking of market 
house shoppers' cars. The farm- 
ers' dally wholesale market Is lo- 
cated on Front street In front of 
the market house and this source 
of supply, with those furnished by 
the other wholesalers of the city, 
gives the tenants In the market 
house access to a complete re- 
stocking supply of fresh food prod- 
ucts dally. The basement provides 
storage space for carload lots of 
food products and this permits the 
market house management to store 
a reserve supply of out-of-season 
products which can be drawn, as 
the   demand   develops. 

M. J. Griffin has been appointed 
assistant superintendent Of the 
market house and will be in direct 
charge at all times. s  •—- 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip Sousa. 
whose band will dedicate the auditorium with 
two concerts, October 17. 

y   I L> ;~ C 

Sousa and His Band. 

All   Nashville   falls   in   Btep   when    Sousa! 
comes to town. 

The swine and throb of martial melodies 
that have gone round the world will find a 
gathering place [or Nashville neople r.i two 
great concerts at the Auditorium today 
With music that has timed the marching feet 
of two wars and of countless demonstrations 
in times of peace as moving part;- o1' pro- j 
grams, each of which outdoes the other, 

Sousa holds the hearts of his people with a| 
record that goes back to the early days that 
he directed the Marine hand in Washington, 
that remember:) him as head of an organiza- 
tion of hh-. own which pained him fame in 
many lands, and that takes Into account his 
indefatigable and brilliant service as director 
01 o:ir navy's musical trWivities at the Great 
Lakes Training School tWTing the World War. 

He la being rot ■ iwdXhls season with an 
i uthuslasrrj that has aommulatod In Interest 
through a long record-of vivid and stirring 
• Dmposltion as well orthe actual making of 
music. 3K 

The affection ami honor rendered him on 
liiia special occasion iftds further cause for 
interest also in the fat* that this tour c '. • 
hrates the seventieth >ptr of the great band- 
master's life with all honor due to one who 
I as spent a full measurp nf time and talent in 
the crtaticn of such things as lift and cheer 
the hearts of all who liter them. 

Veteran  though he Is, Sousa has not, how- 
ever,  Jagged  behind  his day.    II'a   programs 
cover a varied list of old favorite;', but a no 
less full number of thesnew, with a generous 
rendering of that modern-wise and contagenus j 
syncopation which he^hlmself accepts as the j 
color our new day has added to the lights and I 
hues of time's long gathering of treasures. 

All music, thinks ScHisa, produces a sense 
of changing color to sensitive listeners, but 
it has been left to modern syncopation actual- 
ly to produce colored jnuslc so that now we 
have all tho hues of the rainbow.      

"When syncopation l**i Jazz and had Just 
begun to develop three or four yeara ago," 
he says, "we had an era.Qf howling saxophones, 
screeching clarinets and squeaking violins. 
There were the reds, the yellows and the blues. 
Then as the music 'oned down and the mel- 
odies began to develop, we had the greens, 
the browns, the purple^ nnd f'■<* violets. In 
ihe past year or tw ■   :.l of pastel 
coloring has crept I: ..1 ..iusic, and in 
the arrangement of popular dance tunes which 
l have made, theie pastel and somewhat neu- 
tral colors are predominant." 

The addition brings new anticipations to a 
program already filled with the promise of 
'c.sny pleasures. Nashville may well look for- 
»aid with eagerness to the coming concerts 
of Lieutenant-Commander Sousa and his 
world-famous band. 

SOUSA OPENS 
BIG AUDITORIUM 

Over 25,000 People Attend 
Concerts in Huge Mem- 

phis Structure. 

Memphis.   '1'eiin.,     Oct.     18.     (Spe- 
cial.)—Two audiences of ali.nu l.i.tiuo 
'•ueh heard  Sousa's band ai   the new 
municipal auditorium lore Friday aft- 
ernoon   and   night,      The   concert   was I 
free and  marked  the  formal opening' 
of   this   Riant   structure,     The   mati- 
nee  concert   was  especially  fur  dill- | 
dren   and   the   one   at   night   for   the 
Kl'own-ups an.I every seal was taken. 

Before the night concert formal 
lodlcatory exercises] were had, presid- 

ed over by Ueorge Morris, editor of 
the News-Scimitar and president of 
the Chamber ot Commerce. Mayor 
I'alne in the afternoon accepted the I 
auditorium, which cost the elty and ■ 
county about $2,0(10,000, and exercises 
for the openmg of the municipal mar- 
ket  section   were held   Saturday. 

Continuing the active use of the mi- 
litorium,  which  is  one  i t' the  largest 
■ nd  finest   in   tho   United   States,   the 
San Carlos Opera Company will   pre- 
ent   live   operas   n.-x'    week,   coining 

Intact from Its New fork engagement. 
Die seating capacity Is so large that 
he scale of prices  Is  lower than  ever 

known  for  grand  opera   In the South 
varying from  S3 for  box Beats  to  as 

>W  as   ,-,n   c. IUS. 

-     I-1 r,X 0 
! 

Sousa to Celebrate 
His 70th Birthday 

Nov. 2 in Chicago 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

.Sousa will be 70 years old on Thurs- 
day,  Nov.   6.    Formal  cerebration of 
the occasion will be made in Chicago 
on  Sunday,  the  2d,  when  he  will  be 
here for his annual afternoon and eve- 
ning concerts in this 'Auditorium.   The 
date,   by   the  way,   represents  an   in- 
trusion on the schedule of the Chicago 
Opera's rehearsals, ]Jnt It was set aside 
for the march king\ because his tour 
for   this   season   represents   what   he 
calls his " short year ": he has always 
alternated  a  long,  tour with  a short 
one; and, as he >djes not plan to give 
concerts beyond>£hanksgiving, a later 
date, after Uiej^opera, was out of the 
question if He WAS to come to Chicago 
at all this seiason. 

What forrI>ho celebration will take 
has not beerf worked out by his friends 
in Chicago. He was stationed at Great 
Lakes from May of 1917, soon after 
the United States entered the war 
until Nov. 9, 1918, all the time save 
for a brief furlough on active service; 
and it may be that arrangements will 
he made to have the training station 
take part in the program, which, how- 
ever, will lean heavily on the musical 
.aspect of Lieut. Sousa's long public 
career. 

S:       si: 
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MISS NORA FAUCHALD 
Soprano  with  Sousa  at Pantheon, 

>*' 
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JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA 
his   famous   band   at   the   Pantheon this   afternoon 

fiRRE HAUTE TRIBUNE. 

mm IN LUNbtKi 
AT GRAND TONIGHT 

Cc 

MISS  WINIFRED  BAMBRICK 
The famous harpist with Sousa this afternoon at Pantheon 

s/ 

'Music of the Minute" Is New Fea- 
ture of Sousa Program—Annual 

March Also Featured,. 

S 0 N 

Sousa and his band of   seventy 
seven pieces, four soloists, makind 
his thirty-fifth annual tour 0f tin- 
country,  nave a  matinee    concert 
Sunday afternoon at the Pantheon 

.theatre, going from here to Xerre 
Haute for an evening appearance. 
This famous band, under the direc- 
tion of the still more famous con- 

1 ductor-eomposer, delighted the lo- 
I cal audience with a flood of beau- 
I tiful music and  responded to  re- 
1peated enchores.      Vincennes was 
j unkind though to both the visitors 
, and the Pantheon management in 
I that it did not fill the theatre to 
: overflowing, there being many va- 
cant seats on both floors. i 

I 

Sousa and his band when here 
ftwo yearn ago presented a program 
^that was so "stiff" that the aud- 
iience could not produce a smile. 
jSunday the program was one that! 
Sail classes of people could enjoyp 
pully, despite the fact that certain 
Inumbers were so difficult that few 
|of even the greatest musical ag- 
fgregations attempt  them,  for in-! 
stance the overture was "Max- 

| imilien Robespierre," or "The Last 
Day of, the Reign of Terror," a 

(number selected after 30 others 
(had been rehearsed. This is not a 
I new composition #but one that is 
new to most people 

lew organizations have presented 
it. It was well presented, all 
music critics in the audience hav- 

! ing spoken most highly of the of- 
■ fering. 

"Our Maud." a cornet solo, was 
I the offering of John  Dolan.  Miss 
Dora     Fauchald,     soprano,     sang 
"Maids of Cadiz," making a splen- 

1 did  impression    on  the audience. 
She responded    with    "Carry Me 

j Back to Old Virginia" and "Dixie 
Land." Robert Gooding, saxaphone 

| artist, presented "Valse Fantasie" 
1 and George Carey, Xylophone 
•player, presented "The Pin-Wheel" 

The first number after the in- 
' termission, Sousa's       Fantasia 
! "Music of the Minute" (new) 
\ was followed by five encore num- 
ibers,   among   them   that      famous 
composition   "Stars    and     Stripes 
Forever," the greatest march ev ir 
written. At the front of the stage 

! appeared first six men with j lieco- 
jlos, then eight with trumpets i ! 

'finally six trombones and the big 
auditorium was filled with a 

I volume of music never before 
(heard there. 

For a change of program there 
was a jazz number, "A Chinese 

J Wedding" After the seventh num- 
i ber "Lulu Lu" was offered, then 
1 "Combination   Salad,"   in     which 
there was heard for a short time 

Popular music of the present day 
has a more prominent part than ever 
before in the program of Lieut. Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa, who will 
direct hi* band of more than one hun- 
dred pieces in a concert at the Grand 
theater this evening. 

Sousa has provided a setting for his 
fiist offering of syncopated music to 
1)0 entitled "Music of the Minute," in 
which the strains of about a dozen 
widely known syncopated compositions 
of current popularity will be welded 
together into one syncopated selection, 
with a running comment of Sousa ob- 
servations—in terms of musio of 
course—up<m jazz music and the world 
In general. With one hundred musi- 
cians, instead of the usual ten or Q 
dozen of the syncopated orchestra, 
Sousa has felt so certain that he can 
give jazz its de luxe presentation that 
he has consented to use- "Try to Keep 
Your Feet Still'' as the. slogan for thd 
season's tour. 

In addition to his syncopated music 
Sousa. will present his usual review of 
the song hits of the past New STork 
season in his annual humoresqne 
season the humoresque 
principal theme in 
On Sunday, Mary'. 
It did last year in 
Shean."   from   the 

Will  appear  with 
for matinee onlv.   

Pantheon—Afternoon—"Sousa and his band." 
A theatre packed from the front to the back and 

from the floor to the ceiling will greet Lt. Commander 
John Phillip Sousa this afternoon at the Pantheon, 
when he steps out upon the stage to conduct his famous 
band. There has not been a road show or any other 
attraction which has ever played the Pantheon which 
has caused the universal approval as has the appear- 
ance here of John Phillip Sousa. 

Mr. Sousa will arrive with his band this morning by 
special train from Nashville, Tenn., where they played 
last night, and they will leave immediately after the 
afternoon concert by special train again for Terre 
Haute, where he will play an evening concert. 

Should Mr. Sousa arrive in time this morning he wilt 
be met at the train by C. T. Daily, president of the 
Vincennejj Gun Club, and he will be the guest of the 
club at their regular Sunday morning shoot. Mr. Sousa 
for a great many years has been an ardent, devotee of 
the trap and has ranked among the best shooters of 
the country for quite some time. 

The concert this afternoon will start promptly at 
2:00 o'clock, the doors will open at 1:15. A great pro- 
gram awaits those who are fortunate enough to hav- 
seats or those who will be among the 
office this  afternoon. 

This 
will   find   its 

What  Do You  Do 
from  "Poppy," as 

Mr. Gallagher—Mr. 
"Follies,"   and   the 

previous season in "Look for the Sil- 
ver Lining," from "Sally." 

As an additional challenge to the 
pattering feet which lor three debases 
have stepped to the strains of the 
Sousa marches, Mr. Sousa has writ- 
ten a fox trot, entitled "Peaches and 
Cream," and the first dance composi- 
tion of that kind which he has con- 
tributed. Of course, there will be the 
annual stirring Sousa march this 
time "Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lery Company," dedicated to the old- 
est 'military company in America- 
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
company, of Boston, Mass. 

Sousa's program for this evening is 
as follows 

I 

or 
Terror"      

Cornet Solo-'HMnhn   ^^ 

gulte—'"Bl Capitan and  Hii 

a-combination of a funeral dirge j   Overtor.—'-MaxmiHa^ 

and the beautiful Lohengrin wed 
ding march." 

Every number on the program 
was worth special mention. Each 
of the soloists deserves special 
praise for the offering. Lieut. 
Sausa himself endeared himself to 
all who saw him and heard his 
wonderful band. 

Robespierre 
the Reign of 
 utoir 

Maud"    Short 

1'i-i ■lids" 
.Sousa 

: 

(a) "El  Capitau. 
(b) "Tho  Charlatan. 
(c) "The  Bride-Elect. 

Vocal Solo-"Maids  of  Cadiz". .Delibcs 
Miss   Nora   Fauchald. 

Strauss Symphonic roenv^'^nJiiH,. 

Fantasia—"Music    of    the    Minute" 
(new)     sousa 
(a)  Saxophone   Solo—"Valso   Fan- 
1  ' tasie"             Gurcwtch 

Mr.  Robert   (ioodiiiK. 
' (b) March—"Marquette University 

(now)    Sousa 
Xylophone    Solo—"The    Fin-Wheel" 

.Ceo. Carey 
Mr. Georire Carey. 

Finale—"Carnival   Night  in Naples" 
.Massenet 

first at the box 

R  ,   1 

LIEUT. COMMANDER JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA WH2G CONDUCT HIS BAND IN 
A  CONCERT  AT  THE  GRAND  THEATRE  TONIGHT,  OFFERING  AS   A, A  CONCERT 
FEATURE  "MUSIC OF THE MINUTE.' 

mHHHHH 
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DAVUNPORT  DEMOCRAT  AND  LEADEF 

SOUSA'S BAND 
Sousa Will Conduct Every 

Number on Program Tonight 
r 

DELIGHTS MANY w 
AT MATINEE 

1TH 

Thai      incomparable       maestro 
John   Philip   Sousa,   personally   di 
rected his splendid band  organiza 
tion   in   a   matinee   concert   at 
Clinton  theatre    yesterday     after. 
noon  The  company  came  with  its 
heralded group of solo artists who 

an   advance   seat   sal-j; hours and 30 minutes, but into that 
that  indicates an almost ca-jspace of time Sousa puts consider- 
paciiy house, everything is in-ably more than throe hours of mu- 

readiness   tonight    for   the   Sousa jsic.    This Einsteinian statement  is 
concert at the Masonic auditorium, j explained   by  the   fact   thut   Sous;i 
The  program,  which   is  said to be  does not  leave his platform at the 
the finest ever offered by the noted | end   of   each   number,   makes   his 
band master, will include "30 min 'exit, return to the platform two or 

lutes of jazz." a feature which hasIthree times for bows and then play 
won   praise   for   the   veteran   con-! an  encore.    Within   15 seconds  of 

jductor in every city on his tour.       ; the end of a number. Sousa has de- 
There is only one Sousa. there Is  cided from the volume of applause 

e only one  Sousa's band, and  Sou<a , whether an encore is Justified and | 
conducts every concert, and every   is directing the number. 
number of every concert  in which 
the    Sousa    organization    appears. 
There is no post of assistant con- 

were acceptably on a par with the ductor witn sotwa's band, and if 
organization and gave a program the Olympic games included an 
of general excellence. Enthusiasm tevent for conductors of hands and 
attained its climax when the leader orchestras     Sousa    without    much 

doubt would be returned the win- 
evoked the    music    of    Stars and „,.r 

Stripes Forever, a melody that has When Sousa fir>t orcanized his 
girdled the world and has brought j,and, he made it a rule never to 
the name of Sousa to every cornet ,„rn ov„r llis |,an(1 ,t> ,j„> direction 
where Americans assemble in patri- of   another   person,   and   while  he 
otic session. 

T 
>R1 

PAl 
MARCHES iD JAZZ 

was told by older and presumably 
wiser conductors, that the strain of 
conducting constantly would wear 
him out in a few years. Sousa ap- 
parently is as able to undergo the 

Sousa not only conducts during 
the ensemble number on his pro- 
gram, but also during the solos. 
The great majority of conductors 
find it necessary because of physi- 
cal exertion to relinquish the con- 
ductor's stand to an assistant dur- 
ing these numbers, and most con- 
ductors find a few minutes' res! be- 
tween parts of a suite or a sym- 
phony by dropping into a chair 
placed near the conductor's stand. 
Sousa never sits down on t he 
stage, and he never leaves it, ex- 
cept at the intermission, from the 
beginning to end of the concert. 
There is a stor>  amonc the Sousa 

John   Phillip   Sousa,    somewhat 
stooped  in  the  shoulders, directed 
his marvelous band before an audi 
ence  which   nearly   Tilled   the   Ma 
sonic temple auditorium  last   eve- 
ning.  There was  no  lire  in  Sousa 

.himself, but. there was all  that  tie- 
audience could ask for in the band. 

The. program this year was a de- 
parture from previous ones, in that 
the famous march composer intro- 
duced several jazz numbers. "Fan- 
tasia. Music    of    the    Minute,"    a 
march   written   by   Sousa   himself, 
was  played   ,\s  the     first     number 
after the intermission, and well re- 
ceived. 

Of the jazz efforts, however, elcht 
saxophone players were the most 
popular, being called back for three 
encores. 

All    said    and    done,    however. | 
Sousa's stirring marches, like the > 
"Stars      and    Stripes      Forever," i 
"Semper Fideles," and  the "U. S.! 
Field  Artillery,"   were,   and   prob- j 
ably always will be, the favorites. 
The smash and punch in each beat 
found a response in  the audience 
which would have found expression 
in cheers if dignity could have been 
quite abandoned. 

Miss Nora Fauehald, a gracious 
and presentable young woman, de- 
lighted her hearers with a soprano 
solo, "Maids of Cadiz." and com- 
pletely captivated them with two 
encores, "Carry Me Back to Old 
Vlrginny," and "Dixie." Other solo- 
ists were John Polan, cornet. Rob- 
ert Gooding, saxophone, and George 
Carey, xylophone. 

One of the first encores played 
by Sousa was one by Charles G. 
D&wes, Republican vice presiden-, 
tial nominee, "Melody." The con- 
ductor was especially generous 
with encores, playing at least two 
after each number on the program 

ORCHESTRA WILL   | 
PLAY SELECTION 

• 

bandsmen that the "governor" as , 
physical strain of a concert as at "they lovingly term him. rests him-] 
the outset of his career. .-elf during the ten-minute intermis-' 

A Sousa concert lasts about Iwolsion by takinc a brisk walk! / 

This quiet, dignified figure in theTV 
short-Jacket, band  suit at the con-1' 
ductcr's d»sk seemed to radiate a 
personal magnetism    and    possess 
she faculty of not only stirring his 
musicians   by   simply   swinging   his, 
arms,    but    of    making   every    one 
who   looked   at   him   want   to   beat 
time and get into the game of the 
swaying music 

Soloists  Feature   Program. 

v    the 

SOUSA HERE 
AS PRINCE 8F 
ENTERTAINERS 

.AIN- Nora Fanchib soprano. 
J-<h:i Dolan. cornet. Robert Good- 
ing. saxophone, and fleorge Carey, 

1 xylophone, were soloists. Miss 
Fauchild has ;> pleasing voice and 
a delightful stage presence. She 
si-ng "Maids of Cadiz" with grace 
ami cay charm. Her two encores 
were "Carry Me Back to Ol' Vir- 
giny" and "Dlxie^ One regretted 
her voice did not come out as well 
as it should have, while there was 
;; tendency to sacrifice rhythm 
and time to sentiment. >n her first 
extra. 

Mr.  Dolan in    his    cornel    solo, i 
..     "Our   Maud",   showed   himself   the 

Old friends and admirers to toe master 0, nis inayrumeni to a swp- 
nnmber   of   over   2.000    welcome.)  ,.riattVe  degree,  and  in "The   Lost 
John l'hilip Sousa and his band of Chord"    which  had  organ as   well 
84   artists   ;.t   Davenport   Masonic as   orcehstra     accompaniment 

Encores and Extras More 
Than Double Monday- 

Night's Program. 

CONCERT OPENS SEASON 
Great Band Master Given 

Ovation by Audience 
of 2,542 People. 

Temple Monday night, and so keen ■ '^ 
cave  further  splendid  evidence  of [ 

of delight at each succeeding num- 
ber, and  so generous and warmly 

The Tri-City Symphony orches-; 
Stra, appearing in concert a week! 
'from next Sunday at the Masonic, 
Temple, Davenport, will play one 
of the same numbers rendered by I 
Sousa's band at the concert last' 
night. That is the Overture to | 
Robespierre—a brilliant number in j 
which is woven the martial strains I 
of the Marseillaise, the great! 
French battle hymn. 

This selection was chosen by 
'. Ludwig Becker for the orchestra's | 
first concert nearly two months i 
ago—long before the Sousa pro- 
gram was announced. And so bril- 

. liant is the selection that both 
leaders have made it the feature 
number of the program. 

Those who were not so fortunate 
as to hear this selection played by 
Sousa's band last night, have still 
the opportunity to hear it when the 

| orchestra appears in concert. 
In its rendition last night, it was I 

I given one of the biggest ovations of 
tithe    evening—for    it is a number 
'I which  carries   its   hearers   to  the 

highest plane    of   enthusiasm be- 
| cause of its brilliant martial char- 
lacter.   It is one of those numbers 
\ which, when you hear it, you have 
ito tap your foot in   time   to   the 
music. 

fifts     as  a    cornetist.     Daniel I 
ind   insistent   was   the   expression debater of  Davenport was  at  the 

organ, ass'sting in this number, i 
Robert Cooling in his saxophone 

• solos "Valse Kantasie". was equally; 
appreciative were this Prince of ^ptab^ For the encore he gath-I 
Entertainers and his musicians. or>>(i ^^ n|m thfv e;„nf 0,ber sax-i 
that extras and encores—before the. opnonea of ,nH haml ami the fun | 
evening was over far outnumber- maV.Jne possibilities of this Instru- 
ed the original program. nl,,nt as tn<v   -,lown of the orches- 

The concert was really one ova lra». wer<, illustrated in the way 
tion after another for the distiu t|l„ romanr(, and rich sentiment, 
guished conductor and composer.      and     jovousness     of    the     Bridal 

One is always assured of the 
superlative in tuneful and pleasinc Chorus were turned into the sora- 
music when holding a ticket to a bre gloom of the Funeral March 
Sousa concert. For not only Is :hru musical sleight of hand." this 
the program made up of certain so with a medley or other "musical 
lections which represent the gen- jokes" and adaptations, shaking the 
ius of world famous musicians, hut risibilities of the audience to a 
there are always the favorites considerable degree, 
which Lieut. Commander Sousa George Carey who is one of the 
himself has contributed to the joy artists of the tympani in his xylo- 
of concert   goers phone solo "The  Fin Wheel", and 

The audience las- night was in in his transposition of "Moments 
perfect and tuneful sympathy with Mualcale" demonstrated what his 
the spirit of the hour and spon- instrument is capable of In the. way 
taneous applause kept bursting of creating very lovely music, 
forth as the first notes of old favor- Another band member, not a so- 
ites were beard. In response to loist. but one who attracted consid- 
encores there were played some of erable attention for his very evi- 
Mr. Sousa's famous marches: dent gifts and personal appear- 
"Stars and Stripes Forever": anee, and who has been with the 
Washington Post"; "Semper Fide hand for many, many years—is Mr. 
lis":   and  "l".  S.  Field   Artillery". Sousa's    great    drummer.    August 
Peaches and Cream", and "Music Helnecke. 

of   the   Minute"   were   among   the      Mighty   of   chest,   of   pnusually 
new   marches   heard   for  the   first  listinguished appearance — resem- 
time here. bling pictures of old Tory officers 

"Fantasia". The Music of the of General Burgoyne's day,—only 
Minute a program number by Mr. lacking the powdered peruke to 
Sousa was also new. ar.d perhaps'clinch the likeness—Mr. Helnecke 
was as distinctly typical of the as the wielder of mighty blows 
work of this great master of made the big drum and the cym 
thvthm as anv of bis compositions, bals very real and most important 
With all the illustrative emotional- factors in the balance of instru 
ism of jaw. richly ornate instru- ments which Mr. Sousa had built 
mentation, and working out of the up to a marvelous perfection of 
passionate savag>»rv of brasse« and tone. 
drums,    there    is    alwavs    felt  a Coming Here Since 1902. 
sense of harmony with the strong      The   concert   attracted   an   audi- 

ence    of    2,542    paid    admissions. symmetry of movement which Mr. 
Sousa understands so well is the 
background of musical esnresston 
He never lets the individual Instru 

| mem  dominate   his   musical  intui- 

Ushers were    from    the    Masonic 
lodges.    It may  be of interest to 
know that Sousa's band has been 
coming    to Davenport    since 1902, 
when    the    matinee    performance 

! U T*1l    infruMentf.Uon during that year at the old Burtis 
-   Ln£     <      ?   r ,    IT*   art S.l!C house netted a total of 116.00. 
Th^h,  . Ul   f y,h!"   m   *5     W. J. Kllnck. manager of the Ma- thought  he  wishes  to express  and        |c Concert    bureau    announcea 

»„H"JLIHT.'   mas,"r a' ,b.alanc,ng the    next    conecrt    will    be    by 
' l?L Iti £?,    T "'   a8„h,L.*real Madame     Schumann-Heink.     the 
^"d."!!ltraleS       ' wrt,,Bl*" per  world famous contralto at the Ma- 

sonic  Temple on  Friday  evening,, feet  degre< 
And he just can't help being 

tuneful. It is a safe guess that 
every person in that vast audience 
last night had to put a restraining 
thought to an inspired foot or a 
would-be-wagging head, at some 
time during the performance. 

NOT. 7. 

TOW A CITYPRFRRHTT^I 
■ 

Sousa Given Enthusiastic 
Reception At His Cor^cert 

At Men's Gym Yesterday 
Amid acenes of wildest enthusia- 

sm, lieutenant Commander John, 

Philip Sousa, the world's greatest 
bandmaster, made his re-appear- 
nvee In the University city of Iowa 
yesterday afternoon, almost on the 
• "• of his seventieth birthday. 

Were  the  gifted  "March  King" 
if the universe to live to celebrate 

his hundred and seventieth  birth- 
e'ay, or otherwise to become a mo- 
dern Methuselah, as he Is promis- 
ing hfa millions of    admirers    he 
will do, there will be Just as many 
mote  millions  to  wish   that  he'd 
■:dd a few hundred years thereto. 

Bndlessly the ability of Mr. Sou- 
sa to thril! the pulses;    stir   the 
hearts;  and arouse the very souls 
of his auditors    goes    on.     Each 
''"""••rf'ng visit of the  great art- 

i   to Iowa City, as each new ap- 
• a ranee  in any other  city in A- 

nerlca—or    the    world—    merely 
*<?ds to the enthusiasm, the vigor, 
ynd the earnest vociferousness of 
■h9 welcome the "Grand Old Man 

tie  Kingdom of Music" inevit- 
S:!y  and   invariably   receives. 

*«rvor and Affection Minoje 
Iowa City music lovers respond- 

• ' anew to his magic, his witchery 
and his power over the innermost 
being of his listeners, when he and 
his superbly-trained and directed 
hand presented another of thefam- 
f.us "Sousa concerts" at the Iowa 
University "old Armory," yester- 
day afternoon. . | 

The audience displayed  mingled 
fervor and  affection—for there is 
always more  than mere apprecia- 
tion of music and musicians, when 
Sousa's stately head  is bowed, to 
the ringing salvos that hie recitals 
win.   There  are   personal   admira- 
tion and love for the man, whose 
fame  has girdled    the    globe.    In 
times of peace and time of war, he 
has  been an exemplar    not    only 
of   the   rarest   art,   but of   pur- ! 
est    citizenship   and    profoundest  , 
patriotism.      Therefore,    he    has 
achieved    a    distinction    in    the ! 
ninds  of all  his  countrymen  and ^ 
countrywomen;   a   place   in   their  « 
heart, that are above and beyond 
(he rosiest fame    that    has   ever 
cast its halo over   those   artist3 
who are artists and  nothing else, 
dwelling merely in the rarefied at- 
mosphere  of  belles   lettres,  paint-] 
ing, or music, and playing no im- 
portant  role  in   the  drama of ac- 
tive citizenry. 

Brilliant, Lengthy Projjram 
Thus, therefore, when thunders 

of applause were showered upon 
liieutenant Commander Sousa. 
yesterday they told a story of 
t tore than appreciation ofthemag- 
r.ifieent      compositions,    superbly 

played   by   a great   organization, 
under the  perfect  guidance   of  a 
master. Each outburst atlne close 
of the respective numbers carried 
with  it the tribute to the music, 
the  players,  and   the  director, as, 
such, and in addition thereto, the 
the imperishable admiration of ev- 
ery American    for    the    patriotic 
genius,  whom  the  nation   honors. 

The program was as long as it 
was brilliant, and it was lengthen- 
ed greatly by the many extra num- 
bers. As usual, Commander Sousa 
exercised notable generosity    and 
courtesy in the recognition of de- 
mands for encores. Therefore, tak- 
ing as high as three encores to a 
number, the director left his aud- 
ence,  like  Oliver Twist,   craving 
more/' 

"Stars  and   8tripes   Forever" 
Several of his own numbers are 

an the original program—Jiis mel- 
odious and  captivating suite, "El 
Capitan and His Friends," the nov- 
el  blending of many types, styled 
"Music of the Minute," a fantasia 

j that revealed him In a new mood. 
{to many, and various others, and 
these were enriched in number and 
appeal by the responses to the de- 
mands. He favored    his    hearers 
with    his    familiar    "Stars    and 
Stripes Forever" a world classic; 
"U. S. Field Artillery," "Washing- 
ton Post," and other masterpieces 
of descriptive music;  while "Pea- 
ches and Cream," was as delicious 
as its title suggests—a new compo- 
sition with the best of modern en- 
tertainment in it. Ever and always 
Mr.   Sousa's  art was  royally  pre- 
dominant in   the  success  of  each 
artistic number, and thus the aud- 
ience reveled in delight from first 
to last. 

Was Memorable Event 
Capable coadjutors of the great 

hand master were his soloists, who 
attested their right to be with the 
"King." Mr. John Dolan. a fine 
cornet soloist; Miss Nora Fau- 
ehald, soprano par excellence; Mr. 
Robert Gooding, a joyously weird 
saxophonist; and Mr. George Car- 
ey, supreme on the xylophone gave 
of their best—and it was truly 
good. 

The coming of Commander Sou- 
sa to any community is an event 
that helps to make history in that 
comunity. In letters of gold, - the 
1924 concert, which Mr. Sousa 
frankly concedes is the best he 
has ever presented in,Iowa City, 
will be inscribed on the pages of 
Iowa City's musical annals. Un- 
animous is the hbpe that "Sousa 
r.nd His Band" may favor Iowa 
City anew ere four and twenty 
moons  have come and gone. 

Texas. MINNEAPOLIS DAILY STAR 

Sousa Whispers Dark Jazz Secret 
* * * ***        *** 

MARCH KING ALLOWS BAND TO HIT 'ER UP 
*** *** *** 

Wrote Best Music When Homesick 
"Jazz on the wane?   That's the funniest to date.   Whisper, I'm even play. 

ing It myself!" ., , ,,'..".. 
Thus did John Philip Sousa, "March King," who is in Minneapolis today 

with his famous band for two concerts at Kenwood armory, stifle any idea that 
he was going to hop Into popular tendencies in music. 

"My good sir," he said,  "Jazz is like the poor,  we will always have it, 
and there was a plain note of decisiveness In the master's tone.    "The only 
number its exponents have not played is 'What a Friend Wc Have in Jesus.' 
They fear this sacrilege might lose it." 

"Welt then how about this rumored farewell trip?" he was asked. 
"Two weeks ago I signed a 20-year contract with the Askin people," was 

the coy response.   "I've made no plans beyond that." 
Then an extraordinary hunch! His romance that inspired the "Stars and 

Stripes Forever"! 
"Will you tell us about that?" 
"Everything I've put on paper was inspired by the religious instinct within 

me." and a trace of sentiment rang In the master's voice. "Lonesomeness for 
America put 'Stars and Stripes' on paper for me while en route from Europe 
In '96. I had a mental brass band with me on the cruise, and when I landed 
it was comnoscd without, a tingle alteration." 

1 
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SOUSA INSPIRES 
WITH CLASSICS 
AND JAZZ MUSIC 

ifel WATERLOO TRmnisrE: 

March    King's    Melodies 
■  Just as Catchy as Ever 

—Huge Band Proves 
His Skill as Director 

i 
By   EDITH   HOWMS 

Aftor thirty-ono years of service 
as conductor of his own band—to 
say nothing- of his commotions as 
director of the United States Ma- 
rine band ami bis career as a-vio- 
linist, with the once famous or- 
chestra of Jacques Offenbach— 
John Philip Sousa, world renowned 
as America's "March King," is still 
able to exert a hypnotizing influ- 
ence on  modern audiences. 

And the.re isn't a doubt as to 
bow much this jazz loving age ap- 
preciates Sous:* and bis own com- 
positions—thai is if the capacity 
audience which tilled every seat in 
the Majestic I heate,- last nighl is 
to lie taken us an evidence of pop* 
ularity. The reception given "him 
was as warm ami invigorating as 
the kind one would accord a fa- 
vored presidential candidate dur- 
ing these few remaining prc-clcc- 
;ion  days. 

Eight y-fonr Musicians 
The Sousa aggregation numners 

olghty-four musicians. Including a 
diminutive young harpist, whose. 
rap! attention to the motions of her 
famous conductor, are as Interest- 
tag as the tinkling vibrations that 
soar from her instrument and 
mingle with the vast conglomera- 
tion of brass, percussion ami wood- 
wind. 

The vigorous, energetic gyrations 
of the Sousa of a decade  or so  ago 
are (-one and there remains in their 
stead  a firm and  steady movement 
of'the arms and hands that is none 
the  less effective  when  it   comes  to 
producing those wonderful nuances 
for  which   he   lias  always  been   fa- 
mous.     Tho  old  control  is still   hi.s.'i 
1oo.    The slightest  motion from  ftis'l 
baton   can   produce   a  soaring   vol- 
ume   large   enough   to   make   even 
the rafters of a    huge    auditorium 
tremble   With   the   vibration   and   as 
quickly   subside   into   the   faintest 
diminuendo.    The    Sousa    shading 
effects arc  really something  t,,  re- 
member. 

His Compositions 
Of course the program, in which 

were  included   numerous encores- 
consisted   mainly   of  Sousa   compo- 
sitions—those     stirring,     swinging 
marclies which  American audiences 
have   come  to   recognise  as   easily 
nV   the   national   anthem.   "Yankee 
Hoodie"   or   "Dixie."      However.   In 
the   way  of  variety,   Mr.   Sousa  of- 
fered   a   Strauss   symphonic   poem. 
"Don   Juan"  and   Ditolf's  overture, 
"The    Last   Day   of   the   Reign   of 
Terror,"  perhaps not  very familiar 
to the average audience, but. a dra- 
matic   piece   of   work  nevertheless, 
With   the  bloody   days  of  Charlotte 

Corday,     Marat,     Danlon.     Robes- 
pierre and other compelling figures 
of the French revolution as a back- 
ground.    So for a while the tempo 
of 1he march was forgotten as Mr. 
Sousa  devoted   his time  to  deeper. 
subtler  things,   until  he  reached  a 
climax     in     Hie     strains     of     the 
"Marseillaise."  and  then  his music 
became Soueaeaquo again. 

Marches Popular 
To record  here all the conduct- 

or's,   marches   which   found   their 
way into the Majestic, lost  evening, 
would   be   a.   ta.sk   of   considerable 
proportion, however as an example 
there   were   such   compositions   as 
"The   Washington      Post      March," 
"The   Stars   and   Stripes    Forever," 
•The   Milk   Maid."     "Peaches     ami 
Cream,"   "United   States   Field   Ar- 
tillery        March."        "Combination 
Salad."   "Hula   LOU."   a   suite;   "El 
Captain   and   His   Friends."   a   fan- 
tasia   of  up-to-the-minute  airs  and 
"Nobles   of   tin-   Mystic   Shrine."   in 
which the members of the  101 Kahir 
land of Cedar  Rapids augmented 
(he Sousa. outfit. 

And for the jazz, hounds there 
was syncopation enough to last at 
least a month. Nothing was oiuit- 
t, d in the way of moaning. Bobbing, J 
saxophonic "blues" and to add to I 
this the saxophone and xylophone 
solos by Robert Qoodlng and 
(ieorge Cany respectively, each 
winning   a    couple   of   encores   or 
more. 

Outstanding soloists 
Bui ' be outstanding solo num- 

bers were those given by Miss Nora 
lauchald. soprano, and .loan 
Dolan, cornetist. Concerning Miss 
Fauchald it may be said that the 
treat to the eye Was as delightful 
as the treat to the ear. Her voice 
is of a clear, limpid quality and is 
deeply expressive, it is backed by 
ii broad technique and a winning 
p( rsonallty. These added together 
produced   effective   ref.ul.ts   In    such 
memorable songs as "Maids of 
Cadiz" by Delibes; •'Carry Me p.actc 
to Old Yirgtnny." and  "Pixie." 

Mr. Dolan's ri<'h tonal gradations 
and technique won for him merited 
applause also, resulting in more 
music than he was scheduled' to 
play, according to program nn- 
r.ounccments. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
PLEASES MANY 
IN WATERLOO 

Crowds Attended  Two 

Concerts Yesterday 

Waterloo had its share of music 
W^n-day. About 12,000 per-on, 
"marched" right along with John 
Philip Sousa and lus band during 
two programs in the WPPO^me at 
the Dairy Cattle Congress grounds, 
programs cosmopolitan enough and 
Melodious enough to be enjoyed bj 
anyone with the sense of healing. 

One really is not expected to say 
much about this great nuwter and 
the musicians under him, foi news 
papers, musical magazines and aud 
fences have exhausted their B„P 
plies of adjectives describing his mu 
sic during 82 years of concert 
Many had heard the nurliktag be 
fore and eagerly returned for mor 
of his music, while to those who ha. 
not heard him before it was a pro 
gram offering even more pleasUM 
than they had expected. 

While listening to the numbers 
that sent thrills up and down the 
most musical spines one could not 
keep from being reminded <>f the 
statement recently mad,, by the com- 
ber "I have never put a number 
on my program unless 1 felt that it 
would be enjoyed by my audlen- 
,.P« " The numbers played bore oui 
hi-' statcmet. Cosmopolitan enjoy- 
ment Is the ultimate aim of his mu 
sic. 

Splendid   Program 
I'nder the direction of his magic 

baton the four walls of the hippo- 
drome were generated with music 
and enthusiism. Sousa, .'» years 
young, with gray mustache, sparse 
hair,   healthy   tanned   cheeks,   keen 

3J on the Sousa P^om 
opened Ihe first concert a*id John 
Dolan. one of the best eornettats to 
America played a solo <*Jnlc£ 
of Venice" (Arban) following the 
first encore. "If Winter Comes 
f&anO was bto additional num- 
ber There UsVt time or space to 
stoD and explain the virtues of any 
ofThe artists, altho we would enjoy 

i ''"^suite.   "Hooking  Un^"^ 
I Sousa.  Including   three   spirited and 

powerful   parts,   was   Allowed   h>    .1 
vocal   solo.   "Serenade   °*, Sevi*e

1v 
by Nora  Fauchald. Music from  the 

farewell scene of the tragic opera. 
"Andre Chenler," (Giordano) and 
Semper   Fldelis"   (Sousa)   were   two 
other numbers. ,„.«._ ,nv,«.,-fh» A svmphonic poem, "The Chariot 
Race,"   (Sousa)   was   a   musical   <te- 

Sousa! Supreme!J 

WATERLOO TRIBUNE: 

Luncheon Tendered 
Sousa And Members 
Of His Company Here 

SStESi "■■■ :,^:«" (ranehald   a soprano, and Miss wini 
K^Bambrick. a harpist, both iwm- 
>»»«. at the Sousa. uurur- 

eyes firm mouth, short erect figure. 
ttnd above all an alertness and dig- 
nity unknown to directors of more 
youth, stood before his vast aud- 
ience, signaling for the wealth of 
music to begin. 

The audi< nee sat entranced, iol- 
lowlng every tone brought out by 
the musical Pied Piper's group of 
musicians, until the end of each so- 
lection. Then came volumes of ap- 
plause. Every number on the pro- 
, ram was followed by an extra num- 
ber In answer to the demands of the 
audience. 

All Were Pleased 
i All the virtues oi music were 

brought out by the players. Mag- 
nificent. the one word that describes 
the two programs. Those who went 
to the matinee wished and wished 
B.galn that they might return to the 
evening concert. Perhaps a few 
were fortunate enough to be able 
to, but it would have been a little 
greedy to have even tried to get 
evening tickets after having seen 
mobs and mobs turned away from 
Ihe  ticket  office. 

Little feet, lug feet and daintily 
shod feet tapped time to tbe 
rhythmical marches. Many hun- 
dreds of little children suffered 
Btepped-on toes and had little breath- 
ing Bpoce left in the crowds wedged 
in entrance ways. A good part of 
I lie audience was made of of chil- 
dren Of tender ages on up to school 
children Of adoh Bence. 

Many  Were .Artists 
Sousa brought with him foremost 

artists of the country. He brought 
everything   to   make   hearts   happy. 

scription   of   the   race   of   Ben-Hur 
^Chinese Rhapsody."    «w««J*J"! 
pieces; a saxophone solo, Marltans 
(Wallaee-Henton); Sousa's ever pop- 
ular "Stars and Stripes Forever . 
a zvlophone duet, "The March 
Wind" and "Annie I^aurle ;;; tunes, 
songs and dances of the Cumber- 
land mountains of Kentucky (Orern . 
were some of the other number on 
the afternoon program. And tmn, 
the finale, "The Star Spangled Ban- 

Bousa Heads All 
Foremost   among successful Amo. !- 

,an  writer* of popular instrumental 
music   stands   the   name   of    Sousa.. 
Musical authorities say his marches 
have never been surpassed and rare- 
ly equaled.   They are without doubt 
the   most   typical  mubio  which   this 
century  has produced, for they  arc 
deeply  imbued with   the    American 
spirit'.    Above all others,   Sousa  lias 
caught the  tr„e martial  swing.   No 
other   composer,   not    even   Jolnuna 
Strauss,   has   attained    such     world- 
wide   popularity   as   lias   Sousa.     li 
has been  aptly  said that, his march 
68  contain   all   the   nuances  of   mili- 
tary  psychology,  the  long  ""*'•»'' 
stride,  the  grip  of  the musket,   the 
pride in the regiment and the espiit 
de corps. 

Sousa  Is  American 
John   Philip   Sousa   was   born   in 

Washington, D. C. Nov. 6, 1868.   He- 
mother was a German and his father 
a   Spanish   political   exile.    At   eight 
years  he  was  playing  a fiddle  in a 
dancing school and  at   16 he led  an 
orchestra in a variety theater. Other 
experience   In   music   followed,   aynd 
finally   he   became   director   of   the 
T'nited  States  marine  band,   and   In 
1K92  formed  his  own  concert   band. 

The other day Sousa signed a con- 
tract to work twenty years more. If 
he  directs  until then   he will  be  80 
years   old   and   still   the   best   loved 
band master. 

The Evening Program 
The   evening   program   was   made 

up  of  these   numbers: 
Overture,   "Maxlmlllen   Robespierre" 

(Utolf)—Band. 
Cornet   solo,   "Our   Maud"   (Short)— 

John Dolan. 
Suite. "El Capltan and His Friends" 
(Sonsa). 

"El Capltan" 
"The Charlatan" 
"Tho Bride Elect"—Band. 

Vocal solo, "Maids of Da Cadiz" (De- 
libes)—Nora  Fauchald. 
Symphonic      poem,      "Don      Juan" 

(Strauss)—Band. 
Fantasia,   "Music   of    the    Minute" 

(Sousa)—Band. 
Saxophone    solo,    "Valse    Fantasie" 

(Ourewlch)—Robert Gooding. 
March,       "Mamuetto       University" 

(Sousa)—Band. 
Xylophone   solo.   "The   Pin-Wheel" 

(George Carey)—George  Carey. 

By SOUTHWORTH ALDEN 
Ask the boys from the American ex- 

peditionary forces who won the war 
and    they'll    probably   tell   you   the 
"M.I's." 

But the real answer is the saxo- 
phone. The soul-sUrrfng notes of this 
instrument, sobbing out its human 
voice, in some shattered billet, listened 
to by Vnclc Sam's boys on their way 
to the lines. . . . Memories'. Mem- 
ories! 

Which is by way of saying that the 
saxophone Is the distinct product of 
this musical age and that Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa. who 
brought with him to hus Minneapolis 
engagement at the Armory yesterday 
Robert Gooding and his saxophone, 
knows as always the musical heart and 
mind of his public. 

Gooding, In his exposition of the In- 
trinsic merits of the saxophone, 
brought a patter of palms from the 
mast judicious. 

Commander Sousa's musicians under 
that   matchless  bandsman's baton set 
new standards even for themselves in 
their   <oncerts   here.   Thursday   after-| 
noon and evening. There was a thrill 
end  a  sweep  and  a   glory  to it.    To , 
have heard  this band  is to realize in ! 
one long sweep of emotion the martial j 

spirit that has come driving down the 
ages from, well. Marathon to the Ar 
gonne. .        j 

The famous old marches were there 
with their insistent appeal. They come | 
first and foremost to memory, and how 
well they wear. 

Sousa himself was never more dom 
Inantly tlv master of his organization, 
but   never   for  a   single   instant   was 
Sou-a presenting himself. It's Sousa s ; 
band,  not  Sousa. except as a part of 
that perfectly welled whole. 

bdm Dolan. Mr. Gooding and the 
two xvlophonlsts—their names escape 
me at this writing—must be men- 
tioned. 

Splendid Sousa: Splendid Sousa s; 
band. Hail Stars & Stripes Forever. 
And when I die call Sousa up and let 
him play the Chopin Funeral march. 
Then  let  come what may. 

ST.   Pint,  DAP*   SEW3 

MUSIC 

[Finale,   "Carnival  Night  in  Naples" 
f    (Massnet)). 

MINNE APCM^CpRNING .TRIBUNE: 

Blirillinini..iHi«itn»««<»«',i,™,,,1,,H,l,,,","",,l,M,",",",i 

Music 
Sousa's Band »t Kenwood Armory. 
The brace of concerts given Thurs- 

day at Kenwood armory by Sousa and 
hU band added to the many pleasure- 
able experiences we have enjoyed on 
Sis* annual visits. The programs rend- 
Ir^d were Quite characteristic, leaning 
oerhaps a uttle more positively to the 
more serious side than formerly, but 

Twckly interspersed were plenty of the 
old-time Sousa favorites. 

»° Tne band plays better than ever. If 
that is possible.    There seemed to be 
Inner quality of tone and the unanlnv 
tty was expressive.    Then   too     here 

'■ Ire  tha «8ual  "olol't'' e*C T ouRe  capable of stirring up  an audl- 
£e to rapturous expressions of appre- 

I **££• *°m th« m*rche,> wh,cV»e7. 1 American school boy knows and It Is 
f^Tthlog for him to know them. 
L£2« own contributions to the prp- 
JSftS? ^mewhat   extensive,   Uv 
*S,- I suite at each  concert,  the 
a^ELs^JrSk "*»• Chariot Race." Symphonic lot^^ ^^ ^ .lgef, 

;.*. «,   ™,»,uv       sung    with 

charm by Miss isora *aurnnu, «. »--~- 
singer, who should travel a long dis- 
tance as a vocal artists; there was 
also a new Fantasia, "Music of the 
Minutes," which expresses the right 
idea; the music it imitated deserves to 
last, certainly not longer than 60 sec- 
onds. ... .     - 

There Is not the slighest need of 
reiterating one's opinions about the 
Sousa methods of conducting a concert, 
to me It Is nearly Ideal; theere Is no 
lost motion, everybody is In his place, 
the baten swings and off they go, the 
soloists do their little bits without any 
frills and yet one never feels.that the 
leader is In a hurry to finish his Job. 
I personally hope Mr. Sousa will be as 
active teaching us things about the 
musical   catering   profession   20   years 

Attonr th« other soloists, who are real 
leaders in their respective roles was 
that talented cornetist. John Dolan. 
whose playing Is always an artistic 
pleasure. Even the saxophone rises In 
one's regard when played on by •per- 
former Hke Robert Gooding and there 
were also two capital xylophone per- 
Termers: Messrs. Carey and Goulder^ In 
brief these concerts deserve the kind 
of universal patronage they are re- 
cetving. for the music is good, honest, 
healthy and many times exhilarating. 

JAMES DAVIES. 

MINNEAPOLIS MORNING TRIBUNE: 
Chimes Will Greet 

* Sousa on Arrival 
Veteran Band Leader to Hear 

Own Compositions on Court- 
house Bells. 

Strains of his own compositions 
played on the courthouse chimes will 
constitute Minneapolis' greeting to John 
Phillip Sousa today. The veteran band 
leader will arrive at 7 a. m. on his 
thirty-second annual tour for matinee 
and evening concerts at the Kenwood 
armory. 

In respect to the 70-year-old band- 
master, city officials Wednesday grant- 
ed permission to play a medley of 
Sousa's compositions on the chimes at 
noon. 

Sousa will bo the guest of honor at 
a luncheon this noon with the Min- 
neapolis Traffic club at the Nicollet 
hotel. Plans are being arranged to es- 
cort him on a sightseeing tour of the 
Twin  Cities In the morning. 

At the afternoon concert disabled 
veterans, the Roosevelt high school 
band and Inmates of the Old Women's 
homo will be special guests. The Po- 
lice Department band will occupy a 
section in the evening, and the award 
of Sousa's flag will be made to police 
officials during the progress of the con- 
cert. 

The names of Theodore Thomas 
.,,.1 .John Philip Sousa are indissolu- 
bly connected with music in Amer- 
Ica, although their activities U> 
along widely divergent lines. Ihe 
former restricted his energies to 
work in the higher forms of music. 
Though Sousa's activities have been 
almost exclusively In the lighter 
fields, his influence has been of the 
most wholesome kind. 

Going to a Sousa concert is tn tne 
nature of a rite, something like it 
u,ed to be with the old Borto»tan». 
Considering tho fact that John Philip 
and his band have been coming to 
St Paul for close to a quarter of a 
century-Tin not sure, but toni»-« 
is reallv surprising how fresh the 
appeal continues to be But having 
once caught the public fancy, he has 
held it. and. to paraphrase a familiar 
notation,   "time  ™™ot    sta1^ ^?.r 

mstom wither his infinite variety. 
The lung and varied program 

which opened witV the singularly at- 
tractive but seldom playrd Maximil- 
ian Robespierre overture, by Litoir 
was puctuated with many encores. 
\11 the old-time favorites, SH™.a* 
•The Washingotn Post.' "High 

School Cadets" and the immortal 
"Stars and Stripes Forever, were 
heard again, and. jndgin* from the 
enthusiasm, have lost none Of theti 
original popularity. 

There is so much a band can dr 
that it -would seem a mistake to trj 
to extend its activities beyond Its 
own legitimate field. This criticism 
applies to the Strauss symphonic 
poem, "Don Juan." It was only par- 
tially successful and. as was to be 
expected, many of the subtleties of 
the. original were entirely lost. 

Mr Sousa's assisting artist? can 
alwavs be depended upon to be 
thorough musicians. John Dolan 
makes his cornet almost as mellow 
as a French horn, and Robert Good- 
ing was probably the envy of every 
embrvo saxaphone player in the au- 
dience. George Carer demonstrated 
extraordinary agility on the xylo- 
phone. As an encore he played one 
of his own compositions. In which 
speed was the keynote. 

Too seldom are beauty and brains 
the inevitable concommltant of a 
beautiful voice, but the three are de- 
lightfully combined in Miss Nora 
Fauchald. lyric soprano. This; 
wholly charming young person 
leaves no doubt in your mind that 
she sings because she loves to. Her 
"Maid of Cadiz," by Delibes. was 
done with rare artistry, and it is 

'■■ sincerely to be hoped that not too 
1 long a time will elapse before we 
i can hear h<r in recital where her 

talents may be displayed to the 
i much larger advantage they deserve. 

To see the Auditorium practically 
i filled last night, when only 24 hours 
previously the "sold out" sign had 

'been displayed for the Symphony 
| concert, wonld Indicate that St Paul 
! has more than a passing Interest ■ 
' music. -N. B. ABBOTT 
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police Band Will Escort Sousa to 
Auditorium for Concert Friday 

Mechanic Arts School Orchestra Also Will Play—Bandmaster 
Will Talk at Community Fund Luncheon During Noon 
Hour. 

MUSIC 
~t They are veritable masterpieces. 

For  those  who  ™mf^£^0*t *£i 

Auditorium. 
Edmund A. Stein presents 

Sousa and his Band in two con- 
cert  programs. 

There Is so much of genuine affec- 

♦ mit remembering-the heyday of   El 
* Capltan." "The Charlatan" and   The 

Bride-Elect,"     three     Sousa     comic 

The program was announced today 
Tor the Sousa band concerts, matinee 
ind evening, Friday, at the Audlto- 
-ium. 

Sousa and his band of 100 men arc 
tppearlng under the direction of E. 
V. Stcln. Mayor Nelson lias declared 
>y proclamation that Friday Is "Sousa 
flay," as the famous bandmaster Is 
celebrating his 70th anniversary on 
this, his S2d annual tour, and 32d 

. .appearance In St. Paul. 
The St. Paul police band will honor 

Sousa by escorting him from the 
>Salnt Paul hotel a 2:30 p. m. Friday 

Jto the Auditorium, playing Sousa 
(marches. At the evening perform- 
ance, Sousa will personally present 
| the police band with a silk flag and 
standard. 

The Mechanic Arts high school or- 
chestra of 60 students will participate 
In the "Sousa day" celebration. They, 
will play one of his own marches for 
him during the intermission of the 
matinee Friday. 

Sousa himself will conduct the Me- 
chanic Arts musicians. 

High school classes will all be dis- 
missed in time for the concert, which 
has been postponed to 3 p. m. 

The patients of Aberdeen hospital 
''will all be Sousa's guests at the matl- 
'nee, as will also the members of the 
St. Paul police band. 

In observing "S >usa day," the lead- 
ers of the orchestras in St. Paul mo- 
|tlon picture theaters are arranging 
to play Sousa compositions during 
the week. 

Sousa will give a "commv.nity fund" 
talk at the community fund luncheon 
at the Athletic club Friday noon. He 
errives in St. Paul Friday morning. 

The matinee and evening programs 
are as follows: 

MATINEE. 
1.  Rhap»body—"The Ethiopian"  (new) 

3. Suite—"Looking  Upward*"    Sousa 
(a)  By  the  Light of the  Polar Star, 
(h)  Under the Southern Croaa. 
,(c)  Mara  and  Venua. 

4. Vocal   Solo—"Serenade   of  SeTllle"— 
Bourn 

Misa Nora  Fauehald. 
5. Finale—"Andro   Chenler"    ....Giordano 
6. Symphonic  Poem—"The  Chariot 

Race"   Souin 
7. (a) Saxophone   Solo—"Mnrltana"— 

Wallace-Henton 
Robert   Ooodlna;. 

lb)  March—"Ancient   and   Honorable 
Artillery"   (new)    Souen 

8. Eylophone   l>uet—"The   March 
Wind" George Carey 

Meaara. George Carey and Howard 
Ooulden. 

9. Tunoa—"Songs   and   Dances  of  the 
Cumberland   Mountain!   of   Ken- 
tucky"  Orem 

EVENING. 
1.  Overture—"Maximilian Robeaplerre"— 

Mtolf 
1. Cornet Solo—"Our Maud" Short, 

John Dolan. 
I. Suite—"El Cnpltan and His Friends"— 

Sousa 
(a) "El   Capltan." 
(b) "The   Charlatan." 
(c) "The   nVlde-Elect." 

4. Vocal   Solo—"Maids   of  Cadli"— 
Dellbea 

Miss Nora Fauehald. 
5. Symphonic  Poem—"Don Juan". .Strauss 
6. Fantasia—"Music  of  the   Minute 

(new)   Sousa 
7. (a) Saxophone Solo—"Valse 

Fantasia"    Gurewtch 
Robert   Goodlng. 

(b)  March—"Marquette   University 
(new)    ' Sousa 

8. Xylophone  Solo—"The  Pin   Wheel"— 
George  Carey 

George Carey. 
Finale—"Carnival  Night  In 

operas, there was much enjoyment In 
the suite, which was made from^ bits 
of them all. Do you recall Unloose 
JlXol War" or "The Typical 
Tuno of Zanzibar?" They were pres- 

tlon Involved In the appraisal of a onti a„ wag, of course, the gorgeous 
visit from John Philip Sousa and his "El Capltan" march, which, •© Vrm 
band that It is sometimes difficult to Kreisler g£^~«&£fc 
avoid the implication that their music America. 
is an altogether secondary eonsldera- ^ surprisingly successful transcrip- 
tion, which is very far from being the t Ion of Straus.-* symphonic Poem, 
case. -Don   Juan,"   dlspayed   fteJ»«" 

However, Americans must always flue resources In all its cnc"rs- .' "" 
think of the "March King" with a flexibility of the w0?dw*n7wf,?» «2£ 
special kind of national pride, re- was an amazingly good substituwior 
memberlng that ho has carried the strings, and the smooth Jpamny'M 
Stars and Stripes several times the brasses was a steady aelIK1"' 
around the world, each Journey ad- The conducting, moreover, was noin 
ding to Us honor and dignity, and so authoritative and lucid, 
has qualified as perhaps the most There always Is an important an- 
conslstently successful emissary the, 
country ever has sent afield 

Naples"  Mnsaenet 

[l.  Cornet   Solo—"Carnival 
Hosmer 

of  Venice"— 
Atban 

The   Billboard 

SOUSA   WEEK 

To   Be   Celebrated    in    Many    Cities 

Thruout the United States the w 

John  Dolf n -..... 

B.   PAUL   DAILY   NE\ 
STUDENTS   CONTRIBUTE. 

Tliis afternoon thousands of pupils 
in the schools are to add their pen- 
hies and nickels to the Chest fund. 
More than 2uo women, under the di- 
rection of Mrs. 11. s. Sommers, were 
to visit the schools during the after- 
noon, and receive the collections from 
the pupils. Last year 85,000 children 
added their mite to the Chest fund, 
and this year, the number is expect- 
ed to be much greater. 

Returns today and tomorrow are 
expected in add materially to ! > 
Chest fund, according to campaign 
leaders. Many of the Hams did nol 
get into action In time to make more 
than partial reports at yesterday's 
meeting, nul are expected to come 
in strong loday. 

SOUSA TO SPEAK 
John Philip Sousa Is to attend the 

Friday luncheon of the campaign 
Workers and make a short talk, 
Beorge VV. Robinson, campaign man- 
ager, saiil today, 

Rabbi .1. L. Rothsteln spoke at the 
noon meeting of the workers at the 
Athletic club today. 

When the auditors checked up the 
I returns of the first day last nighl 
they found thai the workers had 
raised considerably more than on the 
opening- day of the campaign last 
year. The amount on the first day 
last year was $9S,50fi, compared to 

|ji21,433 reported yesterday. 
St.   Paul  chest   workers  also  beat 

il the   Minneapolis   campaign   workers, 
who also stalled their campaign yes- 
terday.     The   amount     reported     in 
Mime apolis was $1(17,000. 

Carl T. Schuneman, general chair- 
man for the Industrial division, re- 
ported 4,330 pledges for a total "i 
$17,S!19. 

Fourteen firms reported subscrip- 
tions of their employes ranging all 
the way from loo per cent to '-'lfi per 
cent of their quotas. The list includ- 
ed Schuneman and Evans, Elk Laun- 
dry, Cochran-Sargent Co., Curtis 
1,000. McClain & Hedman, II. M. 
Smythe Printing Co., The Macy Co., 
Freeman-Thompson Shoe Co., North- 
western Fuel Co., Hacket-Gates-Hur- 
ty Co., Capital Suspender Co., Deube- 

jner's Bag factory, American Radiator 
I Co. 
1 Harry O'Connell, captain for the 
'firemen, reported subscriptions of 
I $275  from  the  firemen. 

W  .W.  Marvin,  chairman of See- 
Woo 1 in the Industrial  division  said 
' that out of the firsl twenty-five firms 
reporting to  him,  twelve    had    gone 

/over 100  per  cent. 

■Illllr 2   will   be   known   a> 

Nor does this generation need re- 
minding that in 1917 a C2-year-old 
John Philip Sousa enlisted In the 
navy for tho duration of the war. 

Tt might, be mentioned, too, as an- 
other factor in his thoroughly earned 
popularity, that ne,vcr has ho travel- 
ed on his reputation, as many an- 
other man In his place might have 
been doiug these years past. in 
proof of that, the band which he 
brought Friday afternoon and eve- 
ning to the Auditorium Is probably 
the best he ever has assembled, it 
is a remarkably fine musical body. 

The proverbial Sousa readiness to 
help along local interests here and 
there was well demonstrated in St. 
Paul. A pause In the evening pro- 
gram permitted him to present a 
beautiful flag to tho St. Paul Police 
oand, which was represented by a 
•olor guard consisting of Officers 
Tom Dahill, P.ernard Munkholm and 
Edward Crayne. Commissioner J. 
M. Clancy formally accepted it on 
behalf of the department. 

Furthermore, a feature of the mati- 
nee program was t. performance by 
the. Mechanic Arts High School or- 
chestra under Mr. Sousa's baton. He, 
directed the largo and competent 
body of boys and girls through two 
of his own marches, "Nobles of tire , 
Mystic Shrine," and "The, Thunder- ] 
er." A third local touch to the pro- 

reek of ceedings was provided by Inclusion on 
Sousa the evening program of "The Trum 

Y> .-ek" and the noted bandmaster's com- peter," a spirited march composed by 
positions will be played by many, many Bandmaster Carl Dillain of the Third 
binds and orchestras. Thru the courtesy >rjmted. States Infantry at Fort Snell- 
of  the  officials  of  the   Keith   Vaudeville     . 
whTbe mcludedT th^m'stcal Wram The real splendor of such marches 

,'"., , "'theaters of that circuit, and as "The Stars and Stripes Forever." 
other theaters, including motion picture and "Semper Fidelia," when played 
theaters, have Indicated the same plan n tn0 inimitable Sousa fashion, seems 
will   be   followed   In   these  houses. ^The never   to   tarnish   with   time.    Their 
movement    is   in   honor   of   John   Philip ,omDOSP1. wrote them with sound mu- 
Sousa's 70th birthday anniversary, which £«p°»er wr then gave 
occurs November 0. "^ ^ b(meflt  rf R gkm  wmch ,8 

peculiarly his, a skill at casting the 
various instruments and distributing 
tonal weight until tho music seems 
to be carried magnificently along by 
the sheer force of its own momentum. 

thological  aspect to  the Sousa con- 
certs.   A detailed analysis of the pop- 
ular song medleys which are present- 
ed so cleverly would be a valuable 
record of taste In this field, since only 
the   high   lights—the   worthy   high 
lights, at that—are chosen,  and the 
most made of them.    Friday's  pro- 
grams contributed their generous bit 
to  this  department  of  musical  lore, 
being considerably aided by the new 
jazz   ensemble,   which   is  evoked  at 
need from the ranks of the band, and 
by a really tine saxophone octet—one 
of those groups which makes the in- 
strument  a  pleasure  instead  of  the 
pest it too often Is. 

Of course there was a generous use 
of the perennially popular marches 
as encores, (those encores for which 
the public, thanks be, never has to 
tease and beg!) such as "High School 
Cadets," "Washington Post," "United 
States Field Artillery," and "Im- 
perial, Edward," and there were 
numerous descriptive and formal 
compositions beside. 

Equally, of course, the soloists 
were satisfactory, most of them a 
good deal more than that. Nora 
Fauehald has a lyric soprano voice 
of exquisite sweetness and uses it 
gracefully and intelligently In the 
singing of such things as "Dixie," 
and "Carry Mo Back to Old Vir- 
ginny," as well as in a song like 
Deltbes' "Lea Filles do Cadiz.'' Wini- 
fred Hamhrick, though she looks too 
small for the task, manages to make 
her hap obligatl clear and effective, 
and John Dolan is unquestionably 
one of the most remarkable cornet ists 
of his day. George Carey and Howard 
Ooulden do spectacular and fascinat- 
ing things with xylophones, and Rob- 
ert Goodlng is an accomplished saxo- 
phonist. 

Altogether, both concerts were 
keenly enjoyable, regarded either as 
music or entertainment, and it was 
pleasant to see something approach- 
ing a capacity house for tho evening 
program. 

THE DULUTH HERALD 

No Race Suicide Prevails in March King's Family 

Best Beloved and Most Popular 
of All American Composers 
Delighted Two Lartre Audien- 
ces Yesterday. Leads Band of 
100 Artists. 

John Philip Sousa. the monarch of 
march tunes, and the most popular 
bandmaster of the present day be- 
cause he gives the people what they 
wish, dished up in such goodly fash- 
ion, visited Ashland yesterday with 
his band and gave two performan- 
ces at the Royal theatre. 

He mixed  the  popular    with    the 
classical  and  the  semi  classical  and 
also gave a little jazz properly play- 
ed and no one who heard either con-i 
cert went away disappointed. 

Everyone is familiar with Sousa's 
marches, particularly The Stars and 
Stripes Forever March, but to hear 
this piece placed by a Sousa Band 
and with the world famous director- 
composer himself wielding the ba- 
ton, gives one a thrill never to bo 
forgotten anytime the name of SOUSR 

is  spoken. 
At both last night's and the ma- 

tinee program there was a generous 
sprinkling of Sousa's own composi- 
tions intermixed with classical selec- 
tions from other well known com- 
posers. 

The program was  embellished    by 
'numerous   encores,     specialties     and 
solo   numbers.   Miss   Nora   Fauehald 
sang Delibe's "Maid  of Cadiz"  with 
extraordinary  grace  and charm, and 
responded  to    encores    by    singing: 
"Carry  Me Back  to    Old    Virginia" 
and  "Dixie".   She  captivated  the  au- 
dience who were loathe to have her 
cease.       Other   solo   numbers     were 
Short's  "Our Maud," played on    the 
cornet bv John  Dolan:      Gurowich's i 
"Valse   Fantatisque,"    a    saxaphoncv 
solo by Robert Gooding, and George] 
Carey's     "The Pin Wheel"     a xylo-j 
nhone  solo   played  by  the  composer j 
himself.   A   humorous   and   ccccntri*} 
novelty was the    "Chinese    Wedding! 
Procession,"   wherein   the  kinship   ot! 
jazz with Chinese music was clearly j 
shown. , 

There is and can be but one Sousa 
and everytimc he comes to    Ashland' 
the populace will turn out  in  goodly j 
numbers to hear him. 

r. 

N 
1' 

Plans Concert Parly 

SOUSA AND HIS GRANDCHILDREN., 
John Philip Sousa, the March King, who is in Duluth today with his famous band and a corps of soloists, is 

seen here in the midst of his grandchildren, one of his latest pictures.   Sousa and his band will give a con- 
cert at the New Armory tonight under the local direction of the Aad Temple Shrine band. 

—Falngold Portrait. 
MISS ELISABETH SOUSA 

BOWER. 
Miss Elisabeth Sousa Bower, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mack Bower of Hawthorne st., NK„ 
has Invited a party of her high 
school friends to attehd the Sousa 
concert to be given in the armory on 
the evening of Armistice Day. There 
are to be five girls and five boys In 
the party and after the program 

"Miss Bower will take .them "behind 
the scenes" to meet the bandmaster, 
who Is her uncle. 

'' 

■ 
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Soasa and His Bandsmen 
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Rotary Club of 
Hibbing Greets 

Dakota Soloist 
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Given Welcome at Armory 
—       <*,- — ■ 

Popular Selections of 
March King Win Du- 

luth Approval. 

By CLARA 8TOCKEB. 
An eag'er throng assembled lnst 

evening at the Armory, to welcome 
the appearance of John Philip Sousa 
and his famous band. ' 

If America has never developed a 
national stylo in art music, this is 
because we were an old people when 
our nation was born. 

With popular music, the case is 
different, and the Sousa March, typ- 
ically American, can trace its descent 
(even if not via the Mayflower) to 
the inspiration of our bluff Island 
ancestors who, in the loth century, 
set political versos to the time 01 
"Grochslecvos," and who delighted in 
songs like "Have at Thy Coal, Old 
Woman," or "Stand Thy Ground, 
Old  Harry." 

Waltzes, twostcps, foxtrots, 
marches, come and go, but the music 
of Sousa, like that of Johann 
Strauss, has something durable about 
it. There were people at the concert 
last night who, a generation ago, 
filed daily out of the grade school 
to  the  ryhthms  of   Sousa   marches, 

and for whom these old tunes have 
lost none of their zest. 

The program last night contained 
many of the old favorites, strains 
which are associated in the mind 
with thrilling political campaigns of 
long ago, and some of Sousa's latest 
effusions; among others, a fantasia 
entitled "Music of**the Minute." 
There also was a concert, overture, 
"Robespierre," by L,ltolf, Richard 
Strauss' wild symphonic poem. "Don 
Juan," and "Carnival Night in 
Venice," by Massenet. Mr. John 
Dolan did some surprising colora- 
tura frills on the cornet; Robert 
Gooding played a saxophone solo, 
and George Carey a xylophone 
number. 

Within the band numbers were 
several short but effective solos 
done by the woodwind instruments. 
Nora Fauchald has a soprano voice 
which seems to have taken on some 
of the qualities of the instruments 

I she hears nightly, so clear and sil- 
; very. She sang Delibes charming 
"Maids of Cadiz," with flexibility 
and finish, and "Take Me Hack to 
Ole Virginny," and "Dixie," as en- 
cores. 

Sousa Is the same commanding 
figure he always has been, conduct- 
ing with great economy of gesture, 
yet every movement effective. The 
concert was given under the auspices 
of the Aad Temple  Shrine band. 

V )p - 1ft £-* 

Members of the Hibbing Vir- 
ginia and Ely Rotary clubs greet- 
ed an old friend when Miss Nora 
Fauchald, soloist with the Sousa 
band, appeared at the auditorium, 
Monday  night. 

Miss Fauchald, a North Dakota 
girl sanir at the Rotary conven- 
tion at Bismarck last year at the 
Governor's hall and the Rotanana 
accorded her one of the greatest 
receptions she ever has received. 
Monday night the Hibbing Uo- 
tarians presented the youn^ star 
with a bouquet of flowers and re- 
ouested her to sing "Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia."     * 

She not only complied but in 
addition sanjr "Dixie." 

The vonng soloist in addition to 
a wonderfully trained voice, pos- 
sesses charm and grace. 

The presentation of the flowers 
was made bv Walter Thompson, 
member of the Hibbing Rotary 
club. 

BEMID.1I DAILY PIOHEER 

SOUSA'S BAND 
PUTS ON FH 

KRAI BBS 

Sousa and His Famous Band 
Delights Capacity Audience at High 

School Auditorium Last Night 

[Everestgave Sousa s Cornet 
Soloist His First Instrumen t 

March King and Band Warmly 
Received; Variety of Music 

Makes Decided Hit 

"MUSIC OF THE MINUTE" 
PROVES VERY POPULAR 

r   John Dolan, wonder solo cornetist       Mr.  Dolan   spent  yesterday  after 
of Sousa's band, was given his first I noon visiting with the Everest fain- Auditorium Well     Filled     Bui 
cornet by P. S. Everest, in the little   ily, at which  time  Mr.  Everest and 
sandhill hamlet of Schyler Falls, N.   Mr.  Dolan   recalled  many    incidents      Legion heels  that    uargei 

IY., where  the  Everest    and    Dolan J of their life at Schyler Falls.      Mr. Crowd Was Deserved 
■families lived many years ago. Mr. Dolan's schooling also started under 
lEverest loaned little Johnnie Dolan j the guidance of Mr. Everest, who 
la cornet to practice on so that the j was  the  nineteen  year   old     school- 

Playing to one of the most ap- 
preciative audiences thai has gather 
ed at the high school auditorium, 
Sousa and his famous band delighted 
the gathering with one of the finest 
programs that has ever been pre- 
sen ted here, and responded most 

generously to the repeated encorfs. 
Especially gratifying to local peo- 

ple was the splendid tribute he prd 
a local composer, Irvlin Ktleffnia-:, 
when the band played "Radio Static 
March" by Kleffman, as one of the 
encore numbers. 

The soloists, too, were exception 
ally well received, each one better 
than the last one. although all showed 
ability that would bs hard to heat. 

Miss Nora Fauchald, the vocal sol- 
oist, possessing a voice of rare sweet- 
ness, completely captivated her hear- 
ers, when she sang, "Carry me hack 
to Ole Virginny" and "Dixie" as en- 
cores to "Maids of Cadiz." The au- 
dience was loathe i.o let her go. 
Professor Walter Thompson present- 
ed Miss Pauchauld with a lovely bo- 
r;vet of roses from Hie Rotary club 
who had heard her sing las! spring 
at Bismarck. North Dakota, and were 
very enthusiastic over her lovely 
voice. 

John Dolan, in Ms cornet solo. 
rroved to the audience that a cornet 
is more than a band instrument. H" 

played "our Maud'" as the first 
number and "The Milk Maid." by 
Sous'i  as as encore. 

Robert Gooding delighted the au- 
dience with a saxophone solo. "Valse 
Fantasie." The encore, proved to b \ 
"Hula Don," by eight saxophones. 
"Combination Salad" was anoili ->r 
i.umber  played   by  them. 

"The Pin Wheel," a Xlophone solo, 
with "Chopin's Valtz In D flat major. 
and "When He Who Adores Thee 
HHS Lett But the Name" as encores, 
was one of the prettiest numbers o< 
the evening. 

Encores to the hand numbers in- 
cluded "Washington Post." by Sousa: 
"Melody Brigadier General Charles 
(! Dawes;" "Peaches and Cream." bv 
Sousa: "What Do You Do Sundays 
Mary?" and "Stars and Stripes For- 
e'-er." This last number was espec- 
ially well received. Five piccolos 
were featured in this number, then 
ct rnets and   trombones   were  added. 

The "U. S. Field Artillery," by Sousa 
\ as another encore. that simply 
"brought  the ho""    down." 

Croat artist that he is, Sousa 
siowed his versatility in the rendi- 
tion of a "Chinese Wedding Pro- 
cession" and "It Had to Be You" 
both of which were played in true 
jazz styie by a jazz band selected 
from his group of players. 

«.iv number was a decided suc- 
! cess   and   when   "Carnival   Night   in 

Naples"   was   played  as  a   grand   fi- 
ule,   the   audience   seemed   loathe   to 
let  Sousa and his famous hand go. 

This   band   appeared   here   as   the 
second   attraction   of   the   All-Star 

Course sponsored by the ladies of t'.e 
Y.W.C.A.  and scored a decided h 
with   every   individual   present. 

During the afternoon, Sousa £nd 
his band delighted the students of 
the district, who were given an •-.•• 
p;rtunity to hear him at a matinei, 
and this splendid organization will 
long be remembered in Hibbing by 
old, and young, as one of the fines: 
attractions  ever presented  here. 

The next number of the All-Star 
course vjfill * ! givfn January 23, 
l!>2f>. when Pavlowa and her company 
rf Rusian dancers will appear at  the 

| auditorium. 

'j As the closing number, "Carnival 
: Night  in  Naples,"  bv  Massenet, wa. 
given   and   the   first,   visit   of   Sous;. 
and his world famed band to Bemidji 

i was over. 

Coming here by special train from 
| Hibbing Tuesday noon, the band left 
again this forenoon  for Grand Forks 

I where  two concerts are to be given, 
one   this  afternoon   and   the   second 
tonight.    After visiting a few points 
in North Dakota, the band heads east 
again   to  complete  its  32nd   annual 
tour. 

I 

la cornet to practice on so that the was the nineteen year out scnooi-j offering a diversuiet 
■little fellow, then only 10 years of > master of the little hamlet at thatLvnicn contained everythin 
■age, could play with the village band., time. (marches  for  which  Sousi 

liversified    program 
g from the 

which   Sousa   has   been 
John Dolan took to the cornet likej     Mr.  Dolan  said  that  a  cornetist's awartjed the  title of March King to 

'a duck to water, Mr.  Everest said., Hfe is not all a matter of standing .,    a ._.  fantasy which  is being given 
reminiscing on the cornet incident in i before  an  audience   and  blowing    a ,,,'..   .', ar   lor  the  first  time,   Lieut- 
young Dolan's life. It was not long j cornet. Mr. Dolan must regulate his Commander   John   Phil 

C4/V 
m 

I before he was outstripping all of th« 
[village cornetists. Then came the 
[rise to better and bigger organiza- 
tions, with 11 years with Conway's 
(hand and the last four years as 
lsolo cornetist of Sousa's organiza- 
tion. 

in Sousa and 
life like a fine machine. Very light )u, world-famous band delighted at 
lunches and suppers are his rule. (,,lt!l lsiastic audience tit the Bemidj 
and strick temperance In all things, high school auditorium Tuesday eve 

H, .11.*. Mm«tt one d«r . day. .J... »d«■«!* .u.pic» . Mta M; 

■ 

after   the 
finished. 

evening   performance     is 

THE   HIBBIINU   DA1!'*   TKUfUKB 

Itorium last night proved another tri- 
umph, - Sousa *»d his band, the fa- 
Imous director   of   afl   organization 
I known in every country in the world, 
I was the magnet which attracted in 
■ audience    representative    of     every 
[locality on the Mesaba Range. 
I    Sousa and his band were great as 
lever, and better, if that is possible. 
■Don't let it be misconstrued that the 
| writer infers the,band itself was bet- 
ter than in former years. All Sousa's 
bands are great but it was better to 
this extent—the program    was one 
that called for variety,    particularly 
the  second half which brought  the 
great composed and director into the 
modern touch of popular music.   The 
fantasia "Music of the Minute" gave 
the audience dainty morsels  of the 

' moder ncraze in a way which brought 
| one ovation after   another   for the 

band. 
From the opening number of "Max 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND PLAYS BEFORE 
CAPACITY AUDIENCE AT AUDITORIUM 

The second number of the All-Star dience sat enchanced.   It was a gen- 
course of   heYW. C. A. at the audi-  erous audience, appreciative    of the 

1 fine program being given and in turn 
Sousa was equally as generous in his 
encores. „_   ,. 

The old favorites, "Washington 
Post," Sempo Fidelia "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" were played with 
the same fire which has thrilled 
men's souls for years all over the na- 
tion. The March King offered "Mel- 
ody" by Brigadier General Charles 
Dawes, a beautiful selection played 
exquisitely. . , 

"Peaches and Cream," Sausa's fox- 
trot was a delightful rendition of a 
popular favorite of the band this 
year. 

Soloists Please 
Miss Nora Dauchald, soloist, was 

captivating. George Carey, and his 
xylophone solo, '<The Pin Wheel,' 
was another popular number. Robert 
Gooding and his Baxophone solos 
made a big hit as did the saxophone 

i Gracie post of the American Le- 

gion. 
The variety of the musical num- 

bers offered, the special arrange- 
ments and the snap with which the 
program was given were the out- 
standing features of the evening 
conceit, duplicated only by the mat- 
inee concert which was also well at- 
tended, especially by school children 
and  visitors. 

There is little doubt in the minds 
of those who heard the concert but 
that the Sousa organization is deserv 
ing of being termed the best of its 
kind in the world, and those who fail 
ed to take advantage of this excep 
tional  opportunity,     presented    thrt 
the energetic auspices of    the    Be 
midji post of the  American   Legion 
surely missed a rare treat.    Yet tlu 
concert was not as largely attended 
as the Legion boys    had    hoped    it 
would be, for there was quite a num 
ber of vacant seats.    The surround- 
ing communities were well represent 
ed, even in larger proportion than Be 
midji  itself. 

Starting with the snap which mark 
ed the concert throughout, the eve- 
ning program was begun shortly af- 
ter ihe scheduled hour and continued 
for two solid hours—two solid hours 
of delightful entertainment which 
never once was allowed to drag.    As [      From the open nber of "Max-  octette.    The "jazz band" lent light    n«v« —- --- 

liminen Robespierre"   to    the    final,  comedy to a program winch pleased    SOOn as one setectaon waj gV£tta 
EJ "Carnival Night in Naples," the au-' everyone. ■ Sousa had  ackn »Wrt t» en eay 
!■-= applause, he again mounted his plat 

form and the band plunged into the 
next number with the same precision 
which has always characterized Sou- 
sa performances. 

Although the   scheduled   program 
contained a generous helping of all 

, kinds, of, sejflift- was MM*   iWo? 
great satisfaction, the  hand  respond- 

' ing time and again to encores select- 
ed from the well-known Sousa march 
es and other features.    Even the op- 
ening  number,   an   overture   "Max't- 
milien   Robespierre"   or    "The   Last 
Day of the Reign of Terror" by Lit- 
oH,   brought   two   encore   numbers, 
melody written for Brig. Gen. Char- 
les G.  Dawes, republican  candidate 

John Dolan, solo cornetist, proved, 
a real artist, giving as his principal 
number "Our Maud" by Short, which, 
also called for an encore. Then fol- 
lowed; a special suite by the band. 
"El   Capitan   and   His   Friends,'    byj 

Sousa. 
Miss Nora  Fauchald, soprano solo- 

list  of Minot.   North  Dakota, who  is 
'making  her   initial  tour with  Sousa 
'this season, delighted the crowd with 
i her   rendition   of   "Maids   of   Cadiz" 
by   Delibes.     She  delightfully     res- 
ponded with two encores. "Carry Me 

' Back   to   Old   Virginia'1'   and   'Way 
'Down South in Dixie", both of which 
brought   hearty   rounds   of   applause. 
Miss  Fauchald  has a very  pleasing 
personality, a splendid voice, and is 
able to round out even the most dif- 
ficult notes with no apparent strain.   . 

The Symphonic Poem, "Don Juan" 
hy  Straiiss.  was the next number by 
the hand, which also brought forth a 
number of delightful  encores. 

|      The   second   half  of   the   program, 
| which followed a very brief rest pcr- 
'iod, proved perhaps the most popular 
|of the evening.    Opening with a fan- 
tasia, "Music of the Minute" by Sou- 
sa, a number of outstanding  featur- 
es' were   introduced  and   the   princi- 
pal   sections  of  the  band  were  each 
given an opportunity to display then- 
ability in various kinds of music. The 
saxophone solo, "Waltz Fantasia" by 
Gurewich,   played  by   Robert  Good- 
ing, was especially delightful as were 
also  the  special jazz  numbers given 
by   a  section   of  the   band  and   the 

'comedy  jazz skits  hy  the saxophone 
section,   "Mairquette   University'   :| 
new  Sousa   march  was  another  fea- 
ture of the second half of the pro- 

gram.   • . 
j     George Carey, solo xylophone play 
er,  made   an   instantaneous  hit  with 
"The   Pin-Wheel"   a   composition   of 
his own  making, which was followed] 
by   two   especially   good  encores. 

' Two   of   the  outstanding  numbers 
of   the   evening  in   the   march     line 
were   "Semper   Fidelis"   the     march 
which Sousa wrote years ago for the 
(Marine corps and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever"   the  greatest   march     ever 
written.     "Semper   Fideiis"   was   fea- 

tured   by  the  cornet  section  at the 
front of the stage, while the cornet, 
trombone and piccolo sections featur 
ed the ."Stars and Stripes Forever. 

.'Beat the Drums! 
Blow the Bugle! 
SousaIs Seventy! 

OOUSAWEEK is being observed 
3 in many widely scattered 
cities and towns throughout 
America In honor of Lieut. Com. 
iohn   Philip  Sousa,  the  famous 
bandmaster,  who will reach his 

Beventl a I h 
birthday        on 
T hiirsdo y . 
November 6th. 

The      special 
celebrations be- 
gan    yesterday 
i u  c h t o ago, 
with a Sousa 
Day proclaimed 
by Mayor 
never. Sousa 
appeared with 
his hand at two 
concerts in the 
A u d 11 o r 1 um   jptr/b/i/p^Soim* 

,   yesterday,     at 
| which plac* he was greeted by a 

color guard from the Great Lakes 
\a\al Traluing Station, at Great 
1 akes III., where ho was sta- 
tioned'durinR the World War. and 
where   he  organized  his famous 
Battalion Band. 

To-day Sousa is being honored, 
in the Hlies of HloomingUm and 

I   Springfield, 111- and in virtually' 
!   e very city which he will visit this! 
|   week    he   "ill   he   sirmlarly 

'   honored. 
nv  direction  of  H.   F.  Albee, 

!   head  of the   B. F.  Keith vaude- 
ville interests, Sousa marches are 
being played this week In all or 
,he Keith houses.    At the I ippo-l 

•-drome. Sousa's "New York Hippo- 
drome March." written when he 
appeared   in   that   playhouse   in| 

.'•Hip   HiP   Hooray."   in   1315, 
leing featured. 

Sousa   will   make   his   annual 
!   New   York   appearance  on   Sun- 

duv     November    16th,    with    aj 
n -Ltlnee    at    the    Academy    ofl 
Music Brooklyn, and an evening] 
performance   at   the   Manhatt    • 
Opera House. 
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SOUSA AND 
BAND HEREIN 
TWOPRQGRAMS 

'.Audience Held Spell Bound! 
As Director Carries Mu- 

sicians Through Va- 
ried Program. 

Sousa's Band Gives Two 
Stirring  Concerts  Here 

  

It  was  not  a band  of  indiv!di*al I 
.members;   U   was   welded   Into   one J 
/composite   Thole,   one   hundred   in- !' 
. struments Wended into one. with the j 
■ commanding personality of one man 
calling  it   forth  into  crashing  pre-1 
6cendos and then having it die away 
into   just   the   faint   suggestion   of 
'souno.    That  man was John  Philip 
Sousa,  master band director, whose 

.baj;0 appeared in concert at a mat- 
linee   and   evening   program   in   the 
fcity auditorium "Wednesday. 

As Sousa. stepped to the director'? ! 

stand there -was a burst of applause' 
tollowed by a sudden hush as he 
raised his baton to hold an f.udience 
Of over two thousand persons spell 
bound during a two hour program 
•while he slipped the band out of 
one rythm into another. Truly his 
classical selections were preferred by 
many but if was the martial air of 
his marches that perhaps appealed 
to the majority and when "The 

(Stars and Stripes Forever" was 
played as only Sousa's band can play 
it the satisfaction of his audience 
•was complete. 

Program of Contrasts. 
It   was   a   program   of   contrasts. 

One  was   stirred   to   the   depths   of 
Reeling by L'.toff's tremendous Robe- 
fcepierre overture only to be captlvat- 
led by the irrestlble swing of one of 

F.ousa. s   we!!    known   marches   and 
I then find himselt in a  lighter mood 
|«.b  "Peaches   and   Cream."   a   dance 
I composed i^- Sousa was played. 

Sousa's    symphonic    poem.    "The 
Chariot   Pace."   and   the    overture 
were   the   heavier   numbers   on   the 

^programs, the first given in the af- 
ternoon   and   the  latter  in   the  eve- 

ning.    Such     intense     feeling     was 
Ibrought  out through the mastery of 
(the director that there was scarcely 

_|*t person that did  not  thrill  at  the 
Itexcitemeut   of   the   chariot   race   or 
|?-\vas not impressed by the confusion 

ct the las', day of the "reign of ter- 
ror'' with the stirring strains of the 
'Marseillaise'   interwoven   in'-o   the 
composition near the end. 

With the exception of "The Stars 
lend   Stripes   Forever '   perhaps   the 
jouteianding   march   was  the    'U   S 
ITield  Artillery. '   which   was  played 
Lin the afternoon.     As the movement 
[of that white gloved  right  hand of 
Ithe  director   carried   the   band   Into 
(the martial air of this selection the 
Ixeaponse   of   the   audience   was  im- 
ljnediatel-'   apparent.    The   swing  of 
Ithe march was captivating and the 
(measured cadence of marching feet 
■beat in the minds of many long after 
(the- piece was ended. 

Popular Hostel Too. 
And then there was Sousa's "Music 

|of the Minute  ' a tying together of 
everal     popular    syncopated,    hits 

[blending into a Sousaesque mergence 
/of  classical   and   syncopated   music. 
'(Another variation was furnished by 
.the jazz  band which played several 
'curYent   "hits '   and   the   octette   of 
*axaphone players in tfTree numbers 
jnade up of popular music 

Little can be s&:d cf the band that 
has not already been said by others, 
[little more could be said cf the 
(soloists than that their performance 
iwas entirely in keeping with the 
(excellence of the organization. 

Soloists Eioellent 
Mr- John t>olan. cornet soloist, 

■was called back for an encore at 
both the afternoon and evening per- 

' Jormance. His difficult work on tfse 
cornet was appreciated by mus:Cians 
present and realized by those not 
trained in music 
' Miss Nora Pauchald, a Mlnot, N. 
D- girl, captivated her audience with 
ier voice and her charming person- 
ility. Her opening numbers, selec- 
tions from operas were well re- 
ceived but when she sang "Carry Me 
Back to Old virginny" as an encore 

|at both concerts her listeners sat 
lotionless while the strains or that 

Fold southern melody floated through 
[the auditorium 

Goodings saxaphone solos were a 
[idelightful contrast to some the 
^heavier selections of the band and 

Uheld that popular appeal that lends 
[[■variation to anv program. Carey 
Mind Goulden. xylophonists, display- 
lj«d their artistry upon that instru- 
ij-jnent in a duet in the afternoon and 

in the evening Mr. Carey was called 
Jback twice after he played "The Pin 
►Wheel." a selection of his own com- 
[position. Even then his audience 
(•was loath to let him go until Mr. 
tSousa swung the band into the last 
[number ''Carnival Xlght in Naples", 
"by Massenet 

The Grand Forks high school 
{ha.nd played two numbers during 
,'the intermission In the afternoon 
[(Program under the direction of 
\ Sousa. 

lBy   GEORGE   A.  BENSON) 
A bootless task, this atempt to 

write something Informative or 
provocative in the way of a review 
of Sousa's hand concerts here yes- 
terday. This organization has been 
before the American public for 32 
years, ami in that time the seven 
seas of the critical appraisements 
have run under the bridge. The 
great critics of the land have thumb- 
ed their thesauruses In the lonesome 
hours of the morning In struggles to 
outdo each ether In heuping praise 
upon conductor and band. RJven the 
steeple Jack cf the Seven Arts, the 
lamented Jimmy Hunoker, greatest 
of all the Huzlitta this country has 
produced, has been caught In his den 
ialways near his piano, of course) 
at the same crossword puzzle. One 
suspects that even the Nietschian 
II. L. Mencken, titlttng at ii in his 
somersaults against LOO percent 
Americanism, would be tempted to 
j"in the parade and march down 
Main Sued in the strains of "The 
Stars and strives Forever." Huh! 
bootless, Indeed! 

All i hat is left for one it o> fall in 
line and keep In step If possible. 
Writing a critique of the concerts 
would i"- merchanting platitudes, so 
one shies at such a sickly and silly 
pastime and tries to recall a few of 
the many thoughts thai marched 
through < ne's head as Sousa and his 
musicians paraded at the Audi- 
torium, 

There was Lhe thought, for one, of 
stirring music of the yesteryears 
crying out for recognition as cue ot 
the forces thai have been steadily 
building a characteristic ami signHi- 
:an American music, The early 
composers of the typical American 
band musli (and Sousa was one of 
them) left their mark In the devel- 
opment of American music which 
has stretched from the southern 
plantation ■ ■: n century ago to the 
Palais Royale of today. And here, 
last night, wa.- a linking of the two, 
a master of the old turned from 
scoffer to Interpreter of the new. As 
Sous i carried his players through 
tlo.se two dellghtfuj fantasies, "Mu- 
sic of the Mlnute,"~and "What Will 
You Do on Sunday, Mary," one 
thought of the little revolution of 
.Miss    Eva    Gauthier   precipitated   a 

year ago when she stormed the Bas- 
tille of the high-and-mighty poseurs 
of the music court, thumbing her 
nose at the ritualistic performers of 
the classic-cabined hijinks of dead 
men. Other and greater musicians 
have taken up Miss Gauthler's torch, 
and American jazz is coming into its 
own. It needed only the lovely voices 
of Sousa's woodwind choir singing 
the tender melodies that can be 
found in fine jazz to reassure one 
who wrote many words about the 
excellence of modern American mu- 
sic, of its raciness of the soil, and 
• if its place in any worthwhile pro- 
gram   that   presumes   to   picture   all 
phases  of  music. 

There was the thought, too, that 
such works OS the "Don Juan" tone 
poem. the "Carnival Night in 
Naples" and the "Andre Chenii r" 
number should be left to the great 
orchestras, so thai the string voices 
can be raised In eloquence to eoloi 
and   shade.     Somehow   or   other,   a 
baud     fails     to     strike    the    depth    Of 

A   voice  if silent,   somewhere, 
is Lhe voice that speaks to the. 

t uem, 
and it 
heart. 

Bui in "El Capitan and His 
Friends." I>rii f bits from Sousa's 
ooera, and his fantasies of modern 

and hi old, old marches, the 
hand is superb. Effective contrast, 
delightful tossing about of central 
melodies bj the several choirs, and 
always a vigorously beautiful tone 
are In them all. 

Sousa is a unique conductor. 
When he plays "The stars and 
Stripes Forever" and Semper 
Fidelle" and his other old 
timers, lie seems always to be on 
t he tuu n h, a few feet out In front of 
his hand. Then, he Is more char- 
acteristically Sousa, and more effec- 
tive. Vet \iif readings of the fan- 
tasies and top,, poems are sharp and 
deep, every one of them well shaded, 
lmpaginative and  moving. 

Miss Mora Fauchauld, a young 
North Dakota soprano, is a singer of 
delightful voice, of personality and 
imagination, and of considorabh 
power in Interpretation. She should 
not be singing to hand accompani- 
ment, though. Her work would be 
much more effective against the 
background of an orchestra or a 
piano. 

John Dolan Is the only cornet solo- 
ist we've ever been aide t.. enjoy 

^U CLAIKE. WISCONSIN, 

Sousa's Band 
Delights By Two 

Fine Concerts 

dl* IS 

v* 
With both balconies filled and 

the main floor of the Auditorium 
partially occupied, Sousa's band 
brought pleasure to more than 2,- 
000 yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing. 

The band now on Its thirty-first 
tour, or thereabout, is constantly 
recruited with new musicians but 
its high standard does not dimin- 
ish. The charm of its great con- 
ductor Increases as the years pass. 

The variety of the programs in- 
sures them against growing weari- 
some, for they are always long due 
to the fact that the excellence of 
the playing rouses enthusiasm un- 
satisfied without at least one en- 
core. Practically all encores are 
Sousa's compositions or adapta- 
tions. There wero many new pieces 
on the program yesterday. "Stars 
and Stripes Forever", that greatest 
of all marches, proved, as ever, the 
most popular selection  played. 

Miss Nora Pauchald, soloist, sang 
Sousa's "Seranade of Seville" in the 
afternoon  and   Delibes'  "Maids  of 
Cadiz" at night, following both by 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginny". 
She also gave "Dixie" in the even- 
ing to the joy of all who heard her. 

j      Along   with     such     tremendous 
j numbers as .Strauss'    great    sym- 
I phonic poem "Don Juan," the half 
! hour of jazz de luxe indicates ths 
I broadmindedness of the conductor. 

"Chinese    Wedding      Procession." 
"Combination Salad", "Hula Loo" 
brightened  the  last    half of    the 
evening's program. 

Makers of Music 

Advance in Force 

liy Edward Moore. 
[Continued   from   page   eleven.]t 

masse., now is your chance.   You will 
also ha.rn that the same customs have 
developed into a highly complex art.V 

Mr.   Sousa's   Birthday. 
When Lieut. John I'hilip Sousa 

brings his well known hand to the 
Auditorium on Nov. 2, lie will be To 
sears young. It is a not unimportant, 
milestone in an important and inter- 
esting career, and America's best be- 
loved bandmaster says that the other 
day he signed a contract to work 
twenty years more. After that he may 
consent to loaf for a year or so. When 
a man has been in harness all his life 
it is sometimes advisable to take a lit- 
tlo  relaxation. 

One of the items In Mr. Sousa's birth- 
day celebration here is the not entire- 
ly unexpected announcement that two j 
new marches will be on his program. ' 
One   is   the   " Ancient  and  Honorable 
Artillery,"   which  belongs   to   Boston; j 
the other is " Marquette University." '■ 
In token of the latter, you may, if you 
wish,   address   the   composer   as   Dr. 
Sousa. 

Those who used to attend operettas 
a generation or so ago will get a 
chance to become reminiscent over an- 
other feature of the program, it is 
called " El Capitan and His Friends," 
and consists of three sets of excerpts \ 
from " El Capitan," " The Charlatan," 
and " The Bride-Elect." Those whose 
memories do not extend that far will 
find comfort and cheer in a work 
called " Music of the Minute," which, 
they say, is exactly what Its title indi- 
cates it to be. 

C/4-     I     fj^^e^ 

IT SAILS FOR SOUSA. Trophy with loving cup impli- 
cations (note rudder) to be given March King at tomorrow's 
birthday banquet by Civic Music association. 

(Story on page seventeen.) 

JOHN   I'll 11.11'  SOUSA. 
[White  Photo] 

Here arc vines of the famous bandmaster at three different periods of 
his career—at twenty-one, at thirty-five, and at the present. When lie 
brintjs his band to the Auditorium rust Sunday he. will be seventy. If you 
do not believe he is still young, no matter what the records may say, just 
listen to his marches. 

*      * 
Sousa's Band, and Another. 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa is traveling In this general vicin- 
Ity preparatory to coming here for his 
seventieth birthday anniversary next 
Sunday, and would seem to be having 
a royal Ume confronting audiences 
everywhere. One of his latest experi- 
ences was to dedicate the new $2,000.- 
000 Auditorium at Memphis with a 
pair of concerts attended by over 30,000 
residents of Tennessee, Louisiana, Mis- 
sissippi, and Arkansas. 

While Mr. Sousa is adding to his al- 
readv  great aura of fame and honor, 
the Chicago band, conducted by Wil- 
liam  Well, Is out on a drive to raise 
J50,000  for  its own  preservation.    It 
has   been   in   existence   for   thirteen 
venrs and In this, its most recent cam- 
paign'for funds, It proposes" ail elabo- 
rate scheme, a few of Its Items being 
the playing on all public holidays and 
civic    occasions,    giving   concerts    in 
small parks, playgrounds, school yard3 
and   auditoriums,   settlements,   hospi- 
tals, and the like, playing for conven- 
tions and spring and fall music festl 
vals.  and heading civic and military 
parades  and   the   funeral   cortege   of 

' every policeman and fireman killed In 
the  discharge of duty.    The Chicago 
Band association has headquarters at 

' 21 North La Salle street and the chair- 
man   of  the   executive   committee   Is 
Frederick P. Vose, 

/Y.Y. %*1 
Sousa Week Begins Nov. 2 
Now cam*a Sousa Week, " which 

begins on Sunday, November 2. It. 
will be celebrated throughout the 
United States' by three of the largest 
chains of theal-rs in America. L. >. 
Albee, head of the B. F. Keith circuit, 
yesterday sent a letter to the man- 
agers of the Keith houses requesting 
that Sousa marches be played in the 
theaters as a compliment to John 
Philip Sousa, who celebrates his sev- 
entieth birthday on November 6. 

Other theaters, including motion 
picture houses, will do Mkewiso.  

. 
Sousa   week   will   be   observedfc 

throughout the country next weekfe 
by the  Keith,  Erlanger  and  Fa- 
mous Player theatres in honor of| 
the march king's seventieth bi: 
anniversary. Sousa's rnHsic will 
played at Tall performances^ 



Sousa at Seventy;     Sousa at 70 
and This and That \sm Worid's 
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JSOKMAN   TKKVOB 
He's  the  rhiff  man  la 

'• Tho Cioow llacca High." 

with    Joseph    CKf 

By Frederick Donaghey. 
SOUSA, in the division of the tasks and tho chores on 

THE TRIBUNE, is ordinarily Mr. Moore's business: Sousa 
at seventy is everybody's, including mine. . . . For 
that matter, he has given to me somo delightful eve- 

nings in the playhouse as well aa in the concert-hall: hta 
" Desiree" was tho first operetta in my kidhood theater- 
going,—and, incidentally, the ftrsl 
piece in which I saw and heard 
De Wolf Hopper. And Hopper waa 
in Sousa's next work in kind, " El 
Capitun," a first-rate success by 
most of the measurements: Charles 
Klein, who afterward made a for- 
tune from indoors melodrama, 
wrote the libretto. A later pieco 
for Hopper, " The Charlatan." was 
neither so good nor so popular 
here, although London took to 1! 
when the big comedian gave it 
there as " The Mystical Miss." 
There have been other frolics with 
Sousa scores—" Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp," in which Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper and (I think) Jerome 
Sykes performed; and "The Bride- 
Elect," with singing by Mis? Chris- 
tie McDonald before she became a 
somebody and "The Free-Lance 
thorne.    .   .    , 

And my first right of Sousa waa in a theater: be was 
playing a violin in the ono conducted in Philadelphia by the 
Larrymorcs' grandmother, Mrs. John Drew.   Of course, that 
was before he found worldwido circulation with those early 
marches, "The High-School Cadets" and "The Washington 
Post";—-and,  if  he plays cither of them  this afternoon or 
tonight  and   you're   there   to  hear,  you'll  discern  that  it  i:' 
still  virile  with  tone and  rhythm.    .    -    .    Neither of  their, 
is so good a march and so infectious a tune as "The Stars 
and-Stripes Forever"; there is a tune which would hold your 
love for the United States even if Davis or La Follette wer- 

!  elected:    It is a tune so good for all the purposes of a rou" 
j  ing march  and so rich  in  nali-.e  fooling  that  the Congre 
i  should do something about making it official, slatutory. Fed- 
\ eral, and Constitution-sl, and put it  in the class as national 
i  property with the Yellowstone, tho Smithsonian  Institution 
|  and  Teapot   Dome.     Lieutenant   Sousa   says   the   march   ho 

dedicated to the Marines, " Semper Fidelis," is the hotter of 
the two; and he is wrong.    .   .   . 

Chicago and the First Bandmaster 
Sousa at seventy is facing the snows; and i hope tnicago 

jams the Auditorium twice today.   He doesn't need the busi- 
ness; but he deserves it.   The community may be said to owe. 
something   to   Sousa:   his   being   here   mitigated   the   mean 

/ss   of   existence   in   the   special   conditions   of   the   worst 
Mr; and he was a Godsend to the thousands  who poured 

/through  the  gates at  Croat  Lakes  to  take  their course of 
/hurried discipline in the art of helping an unprepared nation 

to victory.    .    .   - 

BestBandman 

Gives Inspiring Concerts 
on His Anniversary* 

BY EDWARD MOORE. 
With two big audiences at the Audi- 

torium and a birthday dinner In be- 
tween, Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousn put in a reasonably busy sev- 
entieth birthday yesterday. What 
over were his reactions at having, ac- 
cording to his own statement, lust 
signed a contract to conduct for 
twenty years longer, they must have 
been of an inspiring nature and of a 
kind to affect his men and als audi- 
ences. For of all the pood band music 
that he has offered the public in many 
years ho has been coming to Chicago 
never was there any better than in 
yesterday's concerts, nor was his band 
ever quite so fine. All of which means 
that Sousa's band is a unique organi- 
sation, with a mellowness, a flexibility, 
and a facility that other bands ma; 
envy but not attain. 

His performance of Richard Strauss 
' Don Juan" was something to aston- 
ish the orchestral followers The tone 
,nf his clarinets rivaled the string sce- 
tion <>r a carefully drilled sy.nphony 
orchestra; the other woodwinds were 
of a completely symphonic character; 
his brasses are in u class by them- 
selves. 

fiut Mr. Sousa plays for all, always 
with unerring taste and with a manner 
of fine breeding toward his audiences, 
his soloists, and his band. He revived 
the music of some of his own operet- 
tas; he played jazz, with the band in- 
struments making their own witty 
comments on the proceeding; he pre- 
sented Miss Nora Kauchald, who has 
much more than the average share of 
pood looks and good soprano voice. 
And if you do not believe that the tone 
of a cornet can be as persuasive and 
its thrilling as the voice of any opera, 
singer on earth, you should have heard 
John Dolan play his solos. 

Of course there were the Sousa 
marches, plenty of them. They aro 
unique, too, just like tho band and Mr. 
Sousa himself. They are also the best. 
on earth. 

so 
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[  like to  believe that  I  bad  a part,  however slim, li 
■ bringing Sousa to Great Lakes.   John Alden Carpenter, eage- 
i  to find a bandmaster for the music-hungry boys at the sta- 
\  tion, asked  mc  for  names.    I  seemed   to  know but  one-- 
]  Sousa's: and my  contribution consisted  in  I CHICAGO 

•.,:. carpenter u li graph to ask Soiis^" 
to suggest somebody.    You see. 1 haW 

, i- since tried to con' Ince myself that 
,Ir. Carpenter would not have thought 

,.:■ doing llmi   il   I  h idnt been b;   his 
;i;,. \nywa; . he ! i nt the i  I- 

[gram;  and Sousa  responded by  nam- 
ing Ihe best 

*ND MRS. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. JR., and 
r youngest daughter. Nancy, as then sailed 

. . i\ew York for abroad on the maiden voyage of 
I      the steamship Degrasse.    Mr.  Sousa  is  the son  of 

j America's march king. ln,..,„.„„„„, -,,,.,,,, ,,,„„, 

HERALD   AND   KXAMTXER. 

of thi   bands] u n 

Chicago Friends of 
Sousa Pay Tribute 

on His Birthday 
Lieut.     Commander     John     Philip 

Sousa,  trap  shooter,   horseman,  globe, 
trotter,     author,     composer     of     102 
marches,   and   the   conductor   Of   the 
greatest band in the world, has many 
friends here in  Chicago.    A  group of 
(them, including representatives of the 
fcCivic  Music association,   the  Chicago 
[Symphony orchestra; the Chicago Civic 
[Opera   company,   and   numerous   per- 
sonal  acquaintances,   had  the  famous 

bandmaster as  their dinner ..guest at j 
'the Congress  hotel  last  night  as an j 
expression of good will on his seven- 
tieth  birthday anniversary. 

■ A   loving  cup   ln   pewter,   modeled 
IV j after  a  sixteenth   century  ship,   was 
I jA presented to him, Frederick A. Stock,' 

?, conductor   of  the  Chicago   Symphony 
B orchestra,   making   the    presentation 
B speech, with Mr. Sousa in doubt as to 

i whether  the  gift  w»i.s  because  of  his 
former   association   with   the   Marine 
band in Washington, or his connection 
with the Great Lakes Naval Training 
station during the war,  or from  the 
fact that in his earlier career he was: 

Hi once the  conductor of a " Pinafore " 
I company. 

William H. Rehm, president of the , 
I Civic Music association, and the toast- 
[ master of the evening, referred to hav- 
Ijng heard many years ago a German 
I band piay "The Washington Post" in, 
JUnter den Linden, Berlin.   Mr. Sousa, 
■in bis return spoke of his first visit 
■ to Chicago ln 1893 at the world's fair, 
(having brougat his band to ijt the 
[invitation of Theodore Thorn; 
iMr.   Sousa  began   coming   h^ 
thirty years ago and lias bcei 
.ver since.    Hfo visit hire y.( 

a professional one.  the 
;wer taking place between 

I'Audlto 

SOUSA HONORED 
H£Rt ON 70TM 

BIRTHDAY 
Friends Congratulate March 

King at Reception in Gold 

Room of Congress Between 

Two Concerts at Auditorium 

BY  GLENN  DILLARD  GUNN. 
LIEUT. COMMANDER JOHN 

PHILIP SOUSA oi the navy 
■. ■ it brated hl« si rentlet bin hda 
by giving two concerta in the Audi- 
torium yesterday. fijach, with en- 
cores, was of more tnin two and 
a half hours' duration, .petween con< 
certs ho joined a group of friends 
gathered by the ci'-ic Mv.sic Associa- 
tion in the gold room of the Con 
Tress Hotel, listened to speeche o 
congratulation by Frederick Stock 
and others and made ix response 
that was .. perfect example of Amer- 
ican  humor. 

More impressive, however, was 
tho familiar tribute ol the- public, 
which left no seats vacant and ap 
plauded v.ith a vigor and enthusiasm 
that reflected the fine impulse of 
his music. There Is no oilier band 
like Sousa's nor has* there been 
since he took over the Marine Band 
in Washington forty years ago. 

Its tone is Incomparable. Mellow, 
soft, colorful, it can indicate ade- 
quately the orchestral effects of 
Richard Strauss' tone-poem "Don 
Juan"; it can pulse brilliantly/ tn his 
own marches, of which Frederick 
Stock in his congratulatory remarks 
raid that they ranked with the 
waltzes of Joha'nn Strauss; or it can 
digress entertainingly to the char- 
acteristic effects of ''the music of 
the moment." 

Such was the program, with sun- 
dry expert interpolations by the 
soloists, of whom I heard Miss Nora 
Fauchald, an attractive soprano, 
charming ln. voice and in manner, 
vocally skillful enough to compete 
in such brilliant company. « 
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fSOUSA DELIGHTS 
LOVERS OF MUSIC 

Famous Band Presented Charm- 
ing Program at Mini Theater 

Yesterday   Afternoon. 

WERE MANY SOLO NUMBERS 

Those who have been enjoying 
Sousa's bund and Its Inimitable 
music during the thirty-two years 
that he has been a dominant figure 

| In America's music, found yesterday 
that his program this aeason varied 
distinctly from those of preceding 
years. The ciHt-sic and the modern,; 
with a generous sprinkling of Sousa's ' 
own made up the selections. 

The first half uf the program sug- 
gested   nothing  unusual.    The  num- • 
bers  at   the  UHni   theater  yesterday | 
afternoon,  began  with   Litolf' s  vivid ' 
interpretation of the overture, "Last ' 
Day  of the  Reign   of  Terror"   from 
"Maximlllien  Robespierrie."   As  with 
all dramatic numbers, the versatility 
of the conductor's genius made    the 
music  as  realistic  as a   painting  o* 
that final day In the French revolu- 
tion.    As an encore for this, Sousa's 
familiar   "Washington   Post     March" 
made  the audience settle back With 
the  feeling of  having  found  an   old 
acquaintance, unchanged, yet sweeter 
after many years. 

A cornet solo by John Dolan, who 
Is among the greatest cornetists (n 
America, was well received. T.'ie num- 
ber selected, "Our Maud" by Short. 
was an excellent test of the technical 
and musical ability of the musician. 

The El Capitan suite which pre- 
aented old favorites to the majority 
Of the audience, was enthusiastically 
received. That the years have not 
lessened the ability of the composer- 
conductor was well shown by these 
selections, A new note was struck 
in the encore which followed. Sousa's 
contribution to modern dance music. 
"Peaches and Cream," a fox trot, was 
a tribute to his love for his grand- 
daughter and his ability to interpret 
the modern note in music. 

With "Sousa and his band" this 
season Is Miss Nora Fauchnld. whose 
soprano voice added materially to 
the pleasureable memories of the aft- 
ernoon. Her encores were more 
memorable to her audience than the 
number announced on the program. 
Her first encore, "Carry Me Rack To 
Old Virglnney," was beautifullv done 
and so heartily appreciated that she 
responded to the entreaties of the 
audience and gave them that uni- 
versal favorite, "Pixie," with .-are 
Interpretation. 

A   brief  intermission   brought   the 

famous  conductor   and   his   hundred 
rmuslcians back, but with a changed ■ 
[atmosphere.   Gone was the solemnity ' 
I Inspired by classical members.    The 
I first measure of the fantasy. "Music 

I of  the  Minute,"  arranged   by   Sousa 
Caused   raised   eyebrows   and   Intent 
•lstenlng among the conservative per- 

IV ons in  the audience.    As the num- 
er continued, the  entire air of the 
iOncort changed.    Sousa was playing 
izz! That syncopated rhythm which 
as invaded the precincts of the pure- 

l.y classical  was  being  presented   to 
I quarter of a century admirers by the 
I ever-adapta'ole Sousa.   Some one has 
said that the true test of the ability 
to  withstand   ag<»  is   the  faculty   of 
appreciating  and   understanding   the 
present.     That   John   Phillip   Sousa 
has survived the discrepancies of the 
years  is evidenced   by  his presenta- 
tion of modern jazz as well as by the 
vigor of his personality. 

A saxophone solo by Robert Good- 
man   further   introduced   the   synao- 

| pated mvsic.      His well done "Valse 
Fantaste"   resulted   in     a     veritable 

forgy of jazz. Th"1 wailing saxophones 
were supplemented by the rattle and 

j clack of jazz drums.    The musicians 
1 even gave the usual gymnastic feats 
[which   accompany  the  interpretation 
of modern music.    Did the audience 
enjoy it?   Did they like Sousa's lat- 
est additions to a third of a century 
Of success?    Could   they understand 

Lit and appreciate it and could Sousa 
■ direct it?    The bored person  behind 
] the   big   harp   was   apparently     the 
[only  being  in   the  entire  house  who 
Ldid not .'eel the infectious quality of 
(the music. 

George Carey gave a xylophone 
Inumber after the Jazz innovations 
Jhad been cooled with Sousa's new 
jmarch for Mnrquette university. To 
Ithe amazing agility of a xylophonlst 
lin these selections was added tht 
1 undoubted musical appreciation oi 
Ithe player and the interpretative 
(background   of   Sousa's   band. 

The afternoon ended with Mas- 
Isenet's "Carnival Night In Naples." 
■But before this number was reached 
nfousa had swept the audience into 
[renewed appreciation of his genluf 
las a composer and earned for him- 
laelf, again, the title of "march king" 
lthrough his Inspiring "Semper Fi- 
Idells" and the "Stars and Stripes 
forever." 

DAILY BULLETIN- 
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POWER TO IP8ESS 
His   Band   and   Specialists 

Thrilled Audience At lllini 

Monday Afternoon 

¥ ¥ ILLINOIS   STATE   REGISTER 

There is only one Sousa. The world 
pays him tribute, and Bloomlngton was 
only too happy on Monday afternoon to do 
her share in the great chorus of praise. 
For a matinee audience there was • fine 
throng present. Musical young folk from 
the city schools were allowed to be ex- 
cused to go, and about a hundred were 
present from Bloomlngton high school, 
where there Is great enthusiasm for band 
music. 

At the rising of the curtain, the match- 
less   organization   of   a   hundred   players 
was seated ready to burst Into the open-;' 
ing   notes   of   Litolf's   Overture   to   "Th 
hast Day of the Reign of Terror", afte 
the round of greeting to the gray hnlrc 
sovereign    conductor    on   the  stand  ha 
ceased.     This   selection   opened   with   th 
"Marseillaise", and so thoroughly tralne 
were, audiences  In war time to give thl 
the respect of rising,  that  a goodly por 
tlon  of  the audience   rose  to  their feet 
Following this dramatic opening, the ap 
plause of the audience was rewarded   by 
Sousa's  own   "Washington   Post"   march 
which  has  been   adored   for  over  thirt 
years. 

Mr. John Dolan, leader of the group 
cornets, played a masterly cornet sol 
"Our Maud." by Short, full of dlfflcu 
passages which revealed his skill In trip 
tongueing. As an encore, with mut 
cornet, ho played Sousa's own dalntj 
•'Milkmaid". 

As the third number, the full band ga 
Sousa's "El Capitan Suite", in thre 
parts, which cortolnly contains undyln 
music for band use. A lively new en- 
core, '"Peaches and Cream," by Sousa 
himself was highly  enjoyed. 

Miss Fouchald Pleases 
Miss Nora Fouchald, the pretty soprano 

who assists the hand In concerts rendered 
an operatic- selection, from Delilies. with 
band accompaniment showing a voice of 
high range, and sweet tone. She aroused 
even more enthusiasm with her two en- 
cores, "Carry Me Back to Ole Vlrglnny 
and Dixie. The harp accompaniments of . 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, the only lady In 
the band organization, were effective. 

After a violent and passionate number j 
from  Strauss,  "Don  Juan, played  by the 
full hand, Sousa's grand "Semper Fidells" 
march was given, concluding with a mag- I 
nlfkent  cornet  quartet,  where  the  eight 
soldierly chaps ro3e and  marched  to the 
front of the stage to render It.      Following 
a brief Interval, the. famous jazz    part   of 
Sousa's program began and was thorough- 
ly  enjoyed.       Hid  naw  Fantasia,   "Musio 
of the  Minute"  brought in  many a new! 
favorite and  glorified  them.    At  the  en-< 
core, a genuine "Jazz band combination,"! 
of nine men playing about fifteen instru-* 
ments were jazz kings  that simply con-} 
vulied   the   audience  with   the   "Chlnesejj 
Wedding  Procession,"  and    their  "What* 
I)o You Do on Sundays. Mary?" 

Other Special  Numbers 
Robert   Goodlng,   as   saxophone  soloist 

made a decided hit, and when for encore, 
he   marched   forward    with   seven   other 
saxophonists,  from  little  Instruments   to 
immense   one,   and   "Hula  Lou",   Sousa's 
own   "Combination   Salad"   and   "I Want 
to be Happy" were played, the audience 
certainly   had   happy   mlnutep.       To   the 
second half of the eighth number,  "Mar- 
ouette  tTniversity",  the  grand   old stand 
by, and finest military march ever writ- 
ten, the Stars and  Stripes Forever" waB 
played;   with   a   glorious   feature   close; 
first by six piccolos, then with eight cor- 
net* added and six  slide trombones.   To 
have heard this was to have heard Sousa 
at his really greatest. 

Next to the last number was a xylo- 
phone group by George Carey, who had 
composed his first number. Bloomlngton 
does not yield the palm for this instru- 
ment to any other place, and yet the en- 
tire audience, from Mr. George Goforth 
on the front row, to the too of the gal- 
lery gave Mr. Carey sincere applause. 

The merry ''Carnival Night in Naples", 
by Massenet, closed the program, and no 
coaxing would gain an encore, for tho 
band was obliged to leave lh record time 
for Its evening engagement at Springfield. 
On Sunday, In two great auditorium con- 
certs. Lieut. Commander Sousa had regis- 
tered another of his Chicago triumphs. 
On Tnursday of this week, November 
sixth, the hero and March King will be 
seventy years of age. It Is a memorable 
event for Bloomlngton that in this marked 
week of the musician's life, the city has 
been privileged to give him welcome. 

SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND GOME TO 
THE ELKS' CLUB 

John Philip Sousa, beloved Ameri- 
can bandmaster, brings bis famous 
organization to the Elks Auditorium 
this evening tor the outstanding con- 
cert of its kind during the present 
season, and front all indications will 
draw a capacity audience of music 
lovers from this city and central Illi- 
nois. 

Mr. Sousa comes here from Chi- 
cago, where he was honored Sunday 
evening with a banquet arranged by 
prominent musicians and friends in 
that City, including the Chicago Sym- 
phony orchestra and the Civic Music 
association, to commemorate his sev- 
entieth birthday anniversary. He was 
presented with a beautiful loving 
cup, carved in the shape of a six- 
teenth century ship. 

The popular leader scored impres- 
sive triumphs in the two concerts he 
conducted Sunday hi Chicago, en- 
hancing his reputation for skill of 
Interpretation and thorough music- 
ianship. 

The program tonight promises a 
notable performance. In addition to 
a high-class exposition of classical 
.mil popular music by the band, four 
soloists will appear in special ntim- 
bers—Miss Nora Fauchald. soprano. 
John Dolan. cornet, Robert Goodlng, 
saxophone, ami George Carey. Xylo- 
phone. 

The program In full is as follows: 
1.   Overture,   "Maxlmillen    Hobes* 

pierrc"   (Litolf I. 
L'. Cornet solo, "Our Aland" 

(Short )—John   Dolan. 
3, Suite, "El Capitan and His 

Friends" (Sousa); (a) "El Capitan"; 
tin "The Charlatan"; <c) "The 
Bride-Elect." 

1.    Vocal    solo.    "Maids   of 
!>.    Symphonic   Poem,   "Don 

(Strauss). 
ti.    Fantasia.   "Musi 

ute" (new). (Sousa). 
7. (a) Saxophone solo. 'Valsn 

Fantasia" (Gurewlch) — It nhrrt 
Goodlng; (b> March, "Marquette 
University"   (new),  (Sousa). 

S. Xylophone solo. "The lin- 
Wheel" (George Carey)—George 
Carey. 

9. Finale, "Carnival Niglit In 
Naples"—Massenet. 

LATEST PORTRAITTOF BELOVED 
BANDMASTER HERE FOR CONCERT 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA 

Cadi" 
Juan' 

of   the   Min- 

St. Stours gaUg <&l0bc-§ttn0trat, I 

Com. Sousa Attends 
Two Functions; Gives 

Two Fine Concerts 

STATE   JOURNAL 

A magnificent concert was that 
presented by John Philip Sousa, 
inarch king, and his eighty-five 
picco band at the Elks' auditorium 
last evening. A splendidly balanced 
program was rounded out with gen- 
erous encores, variations and innova- 
tions until the mounting tide of en- 
thusiasm of the audience amounted 
to an ovation for. tho aggregation 
and  Its peerless leader. 

When Sousa led his band into his 
own famous composition, "Stars and 
Stripes Forever.' the audience clam- 
ored its appreciation at the opening 
bars. Frequent applause burst forth 
spontaneously as some especially 
well liked bit of playing marked the 
program. 

The snap and precision with which 
the famous march king conducted his 
band and the instant courtesy of his 
response with nn encore when the 
audience signified its desire, marked 
him in immediate harmony with the 
hundreds of people for whom he 
played. 

Bandmaster Welcomed by 
World's Fair Board 

Members. 

John Thilip Sousa and his band of 
100 prime players mad- two appear- 
ances at the Odeon yesterday, the 
matinee being a young people's af- 
fair well attonded and an evening 
concert at which the attendance 
was   near   capacity. 

The Sousa Band once more proved 
to be a most melodious body of ln- 
strunif ntallsts and the two pro- 
grams liberally augmented by many 
encore numbers, offered the ex- 
pected treat to the music-eager j 
audiences. 

All   the   soloists,   ten   in   number, 
took   part   in   the   concerts,   among 
them Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp; 
Miss Nora Fauchauld. soprano; John 
Dolan, first cornet; George J. Carey 
and G. Howard (loulden.  xylophone; 
John   W.  Hell,  piccolo:  Paul O. Ger- 
hardt,   oboe;   S.   C.   Thompson,   has- I 
soon;  Joseph   do  Lucca,   euphonium, 
and   J.   P.   Schueler,   trombone.    Not 
all  of these came  to the. footlights, ■ 
but   In   the   solo  passages,   assigned 
to them, their instruments were, im- j 
presslvely    heard,   and    best,   among 
them  playing  from her    place    was , 
the beautiful  harp of Miss  Winifred i 
Bambrick. 

Cornetist Dolan outdid himself in 
the Arban "Carnival of Venice" 
transcription and Short's song, "Our 
Maud," In which the soloist reached 
the highest attainable note with I 
little or no apparent effort. 

Sousa's new suite "By the Light of ! 
the   Polar  Star"   had   curious  com- | 
blnattons  as,   for  instance, 
arid   harp    duet    and    tlje 

an  oboe 
]r>, . 

snappiest and altogether most ex- i 
hilurnting roll on the snare drum ' 
ever  heard  here. 

The finale to Giordano's gram! 
opera     "Andre,      Chenier"      encored 
with the bandmaster's "Luted states ; 
Field    Artillery"    toctet    of    trom- | 
bones,  gunshots  and  all)   was  most 
effective.    Sousa's   symphonic   poem. 
"The   Chariot   Race"   descriptive   of 
the   famous  contest   related   by   fien. 
Lew    Wallace    in    iits     novel     "Ben 
Hur,"    brought    all    the    traps    and 
percussion   of   the    band    Into    play 
and  with blood-tingling  reaction  to 
the audience. 

Another      dramatic      composition, 
Lltoifs    "Maxlmillen    Robespierre" 
overture with its dismal thud on 
the tympani when the fatal tri- 
angular life descends of the neck 
of the French revolutionist, created 
a profound impression. 

Excerpts from Sousa's operas, "LI 
Capitan," "The Charlatan'' and "The 
Bride-elect" were well received. The 
evening program's piece de resis- 
tance, Bernard Strauss' symphonic 
poem. "Don Juan" lacked the con- 
trasting phrases a symphony orches- 
tra might Impart to It. Some com- 
positions written for symphony or- 
chestra cannot well be performed 
by a military concert band in which 
reeds take, the place of stringed in- 
struments, and this colossal com- 
position of Dr. Richard Strauss is 
one of them. 

In Sousa's QUasl-Jazg essay, 
Music of the Minute." a new ar- 

rangement, there was much good 
music and nothing approaching the 
l'aul  Whlteman  banalities. 

Bandmaster Sousa WHS the honor 
guest at two functions yesterday; 
the luncheon at the City Club under 
the auspices of the Advertising Club 
and the dinner In the Daniel Boone 
room at Hotel statler, tendered by 
members of the Executive Board of 
the   St.   Louis   World's  Pair. 

At the latter Nathan Frank, Fred- 
erick W, Lehmann, Goodman King. 
Finest H. Kroeger, George S. Johns. 
Dr. Richard Bartholdt. H. J. Pettin- 
gill, James E. Smith, Frank P. 
i Mass, Rudolph Ganz. Cyrus I'. 
Blanket Max Koenlgsberg and John 
H. Gundlaeh made brief talks, con- 
gratulating Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa on his 70th birthday and 
twentieth anniversary of his con- 
nection with the world's fair. Rich- 
ard Spamer acted as toastmaster. 

ST.LOUIS P0ST-0tSPATC.i 

BIRTHDAY DINNER FOR SOUSA 
In honor of the seventieth birth- 

day   of  John   Philip   Sousa.  and   of 
his  connection  with   the   Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition 20 years ago, 
a dinner Will be given to the hand- ' 
master  at   D:::0  o'clock     tomorrow' 
evening at   Hotel  Statler.     lie   will 1 
direct   matinee and  evening    con- 
certs tomorrow at the Odeon. 

Among the guests  invited  to  tin- 
dinner are:   David   II.  Francis, Na- 
than   Prank,  w.  K.   Bixby,  Breck- 
inridge  Joins.    Alfred    Shaplergh, 
George D. Markham,    Thomas    D, 
Errands, Murray Carleton, Fred W. • 
Lehmann.    Paul   Brotvn,      Nicholas! 
M. Bell,    Goodman    King, Collins' 
Thompson  and  Richard  Bartholdt. 

SOUSA TO CELEBRATE 
BIRTHDAY IN ST. LOUIS 

John   Philip   Sousa   and  his   band 
will   play   their   children's   matinee 
concert  at  the  Odeon   on  Tuesday, 
November 4   (election  day),  at 3 15 

, o'clock.     The   emlnunt   bandmaster 
! has chosen that hour so that music. 
i students from all over the city and 
suburban towns may be able to at- l 
tend without interference with their 

, regular studies.    Lieut.-Com. Sousa | 
has   arranged  on*   of   his   most  at- | 

j tractive programs and  all students 
of the public, parochial and private ! 

I schools and conservatories are to be 
^admitted at strtctly  popular prices. 
T    For many years Lleut.-Com. John N 

Philip   Sousa   has   made   a   special fy 
appeal   to   the   children   and   young ; 
people   and   in   a   transcontinental j 
tour   his   afternoon   audiences   are I 
made up df thousands of young peo- L 
pie,  who have difficulty  In making 6 
their feet behave when the stirring 
marches, for which Sousa Is famous, 
are   played.    Th*   evening   concert, 
arranged for next Tuesday, will  be 
another gala event, it being a birth- 
day celebration of the distinguished 

■ 

j conductor, who on that 
i his 70th year. 

A special Western 
be Installed back s' 

j and the election 
(nounced    throu 
(concert.    The 
tat 1 o'oloc. 

attains j 

r* win! 
|e Odeon 

be an- 
eyenlng 
I opened 
Ithe re- 



Si J ami' gaiiji 
^lobe^emocrai 

All Sousa's Soloists     I 
Appear at Concerts 

in the Odeon Today 
»"s 

Luncheon and Banquet to 
Be Tendered to Great 

--Bandmaster. 

• For^his two concerts today at the 
Odeon. Bandmaster Sousa, with his 
Upw famous hundred musicians, la 
offering: a light program at the 
matinee and more serious worjes for 
the  evening performance. 

The matinee is for young people 
aivd pupils of the public, parochial 
and private fohools and ia timed for 
3:15, »o as to enable all to be pres- 
ent Immediately after school hours. 
Marches, excerpts from operas, hu- 
raoresques and a wealth of musical 
brevities, calculated to exhibit the 
skill of the band's various choirs, 
are the characteristics of the mati- 
nee offering. 

- The centerpiece of the evening la 
the bandmaster's arrangement of 
Richard Strauss' "lion Juan" fan- 
tasia, in which the score of the 
great composer's masterpiece is 
carefully followed, althougn a com- 
plete transnrlptlon ajid instVumen- 
tatlon of the composition was neces- 
*sry. For Instance, fhe violin voices 
had to'' be transcribed for clarinets 
and other woodwinds and so on 
throughout  the/ partiture. 

Sousa hss became at least P par- 
tial convert to Jazz, but only to th» 
extent that, while lie pin •■ii.- Itf 
syncopations and tempi, he does not 
permit such abuse of Instruments 
is saxophones and clarinets aftei 
the manner of the wild j»zz bands, 
.lust whatjie means thereby will de- 
velop when Sousa's new composi- 
tion, "Music of the Minute," Is ! 
played. 

As an instanre of the quality of 
today's programs, all the principal 
Instruments will appear in the BOIQ 
division. Among these are.' Miss 
Winifred Bainbrick, harp: John no- 
inn, comet: George J. Carey and 
Howard Ooulden. xylophone; John 
W. Bell, piccolo: Paul O. Gerhardt, 
obo»; S. C. Thompson, bassoon: Jo-- 
s«sph de Lucca, euphonium; J. P. 
Schueler, trombone, and last, but 
not least, Miss Nora Fauchauld, so-. 
prano. 

Honored   In   Chicago. 
One of the finest tributes ever 

bestowed on Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa was tendered at 
Chicago on/Sunday night when the 
city's social lenders, naval officials 
and attaches and numerous leading 
musicians celebrated the bandmas- 
ter's 70th birthday anniversary. At 
a. Jiantfluet Frpderlcl. A. Stock, con- 
ductor of the Chicago, formerly the 
Thefcdore Thomas Orchestra, was 
toastmaster: Giorgio Polaeco, con- 
ductor of the Chicago Civic Opera. 
Herbert Hyde, conductor, of the Chi- 
cago Civic Music Association, John 
Alden Carpenter, composer of sym- 
phonies, ballets and songs, were, 
among the dialInguiched musicians 
present. The Musicians' Trophy for 
the guest of honor was a miniature 
battleship of ailvefc and pewter. 
sT{?Sifylng Sousa's connection with 
(ho United States Navy, as a mem- 
ber of the Marines in his younger 
days and of the Naval Reserves dui-i 
ing  the   wpj.-ld   war. 

"The special honors to be tendered 
to"8t. Louis' famous visitor Is the 
Advertising Club's luncheon at noon 
today at the City Club and the In- 
formal dinner by the Executive. 
Hoard of the World's Fair, at 5:30 
thls-a^ening at Hotel Statler. 

At the latter function covers will 
be-laid for forty and there are to 
be bHef speeches by several promi- 
nent citizens who recall the great 
days .In 1803. during the St. Louis 

iExposition when Patrick Sarsfleld 
Otimore and his Twenty-second 
Regiment Band, Victor, Herbert, 
htg successor apd John Philip Souaa 
g»<Ve their wonderful concerts ,In 
the building at , Thirteenth and 
Olive streets, wjiere the Public Ll- 
.br*ry now stands. 

Ijfftef. In 1W>4, during the Worlds 
pJU, lii Forest Park, Sousa and his 
Rand competed successfully with 
the great European military bands 
a«A since 'tfea/t time annually oi 
bftrmially, this great organisation 
hie visited St. lxiute a«d always 
haa met  with, a  heafty. response. 

Sousa Week 
Three Large Theatre Chains 

Will Celebrate Event. 
Sousa Week, which begins Sun- 

day, Nov. 2, will be celebrated 
throughout the United States by 
three of the largest chains of the- 
atres in America. £. F. Albee, 
head of the B. P. Keith system of 
theatres, yesterday sent a letter to 
the managers of the Keith houses 
throughout the country reqeusting 
that Sousa marches be played in 
the theatres during ihe week out 
of compliment to Lieut.-Com. John 
Philip Sousa, who celebrates his 
70th birthday Nov. 6. Similar 
action has been taken by A. L. 
Erlanger for all Erlanger legiti- 
mate theatres throughout the coun- 
try, and for all motion picture 
houses under the direction of the) 
Famous Players. Mark A Lue- 
scher, director-general of the New 
York Hippodrome, also directed 
that Sousa's "New York Hippo- 
drome March" be played at every 
performance in that big playhouse 
during the week. 

A "Sousa Day" celebration has 
been officially proclaimed by the 
mayor of every citx. which Sousa 
will visit from Nov. 2 to Nov. 8. 
These cities are Chicago, Bloom- 
ington and Springfield, 111.; St. 

I Ijouis., Mo.; Decatur and Urbana, 
J III., and Madison and Milwaukee, 
Wis. The "march king," who is now 
on his thirty-second annual tour, 
will conclude his season in Greater 
New York, on Sunday, Nov. 16, 
when he will give a matinee per- 
formance at the Brooklyn Acad- 
emy of Music, and an evening per- 
formance at the Manhattan Opera 
House. 

CJ|4\ L$5r° 

Peorians Honored 
Guests  at   Sousa 

Day in Chicago 
AND MRS.  CARL  BLOCrv| 

M 

A   { 
|      '-'•• 

To   Honor   March    KtiiR. 

Sousa Week, which begins on Sunday, 
November 2, will be celebrated through- 
out the United Stttes by three of the 
largest chains of theatres in America. 
B, K. Albee, head of the B, F. Keith 
system of theatres, yesterday sent a let- 
ter to the managers of the Keith houses 

requesting   that 
in the theatres 

throughout   the   country 
Sousa  marches be ptayet 
during   the  week  out  ot   compliment   to . 
Lieut. Com. John  Philip Sousa, who eel- | 
ebrates   his   se\entieth   birthday   on   iNp- j 
vember 8.   Similar action has been taken 
by A. I..  Erlanger for all  Erlanger le- 
gitimate theatres throughout the country, 
and for all  motion  picture houses under 
the   direction   of   the   Famous   Players. , 
Mark   A     I.uescher.   director   general   of 
the New York Hippodrome, also directed 
that  Sousa's New iMppodrome March be 
played  at   every  performance in  that big 
playhouse   during  the  week. 

A  "SoUSO  l>a>"  celebration  haa been 
officially    proclaimed    by    the   Mayor 
every  city  which Sousa will 

ot 
visit from 

November 2 to November 8. Theac 
cities are Chicago, Bloomlngton, and 
Springfield. Illinois, St. Louis. Decatur 
and Urbana. Illinois, and Madison and 
Milwaukee,  Wisconsin. 

The March King, who is now in his 
thirty-second annual lour, will conclude 
his season in Greater New York on Sun- 
day November 16, when he will give a 
matinee performance at the Brooklyn 
Aea/lemv of Music, and an evening per- 
formance at the Manhattan Opera House. 

were guests on Sunday eve-; 
ning at a dinner given in honor of 
Mr. Philip Sousa's 7 0th birthday 
in the Florentine room of the Con- 
gress hotel bv the Civic Music Fed- 
eration of Chicago, and some of 
Mr. Sousa's friends. 

A great ovation w^ Riven the 
band at the Auditorium that after- 
noon, where standing room only 
was available. 

At the banquet, were present the 
■ most   prominent  musical   men   and 

women of Chicago.    Mr. Sousa was 
I presented   with   a   beautiful   silver 

Ship  as a   testimonial  Of   love   and 
| affection on the part of Chicago ad- 

mirers.     Mr.  Frederick   Stock,   di- 
I rector bf the Chicago Symphony or- 
1 ihestra     made     the     presentation 

speech, and gave a splendid apprec- 
1 iation of the life of Mr. Sousa.    He 
i said   that   Mr.   Sousa   was  fiddling 
, at  the age of 11. compos.ng at 13. 

directing an orchestra at JS.    For 
12 years he had the Marine  Band 
at Washington;   In   1892 he organ- 
ized his own band; in '93 played an 
engagement at the Worlds  Fair: 
that lie had made a number of trips 
around   the   world,   and   that   his 

. marches   were   as   well-known   and, 
popular abroad as they were. In this 
country, and they thought as much 
of Sousa's marches as they  did ot 
Straus' waltzes. 

In   addition  to   many  songs  aim; 
light   operas.   Mr.   Sousa  has  com-; 

• posed  over 102   marches,  most  of 
! which arc familiar to almost every- 

■j 

j ° The hand has given over 10,000 
concerts, and traveled over . oO.OOO 
miles having played in every Civ , 
ilized community of any size.; 
throughout the entire world. On^ 
engagement in Berlin alone a* 
Kroll's    Garden    having  lasted a 
month. ,       , .    ., I 

Sousa's Band is a national insti 
tution      Its  personnel  is  made   up. 
almost  entirely   of  American  men I 
who take pride in belonging to   he 
finest   band   organization     in     tno 

,   #orld,   and   the     only     permanent 
1 frmslcal   organization   of   its   kind 

which has been able to finance it- 
self en  tour. 

Mr   Sousa's wonderful contribu- 
tion to war work when he gave up i 
his  band, and  canceled  a  season s; 
engagement to take charge of  the; 
Croat   Lakes  Band   will  always  be 
remembered   as  a   wonderful   piece 
of   patriotism.      The   patriotic   in- 
spiration   which      followed      Sousa; 
during  the     Liberty     Loan     drive. 
loosed the purse-strings like magic | 
of    those    whose  American   fibre 
thrilled    to    the    sound     of    his 

hes  No one but a man of great 
,tlc convictions could have ex- 

hs  influence   upon   millions 
pic' as lie did.    As a matter 

'ct    only   a   man   with   deeply 
j 'love  for his country could 
conceived   and   written     the 

oi>ie strains of "Stars and Stripes 
Forever."     When  this number was] 
played   bv   the   band   at   the   Audi- 
torium, the audience spontaneously 
spraing   to   their   feet,   and   stood 
during the entire number.    It  was 
•Sousa Day" in Chicago. 

THE CHAMPAIGN NEWS-GAZETTE 

Dawes Composes 
Selection Which 

SousaWUl Play 
"Melody In A Major," recently 

written by Gen. Charles G. Dawes,; 
will be one of the numbers to be 
played by the John Philip Sousa 
band, la Its concert here, Novem- 
ber 5. This number will be pre- 
sented as a band arrangement, and 
the work of preparing the compo- 
sition for the band of more than i 
100 pieces has been done by Sousa 
himself. 

A number of popular numbers J 
have been arranged for the con-, 
cert this season, and will be play-! 
ed here by this band. Admissions I 
for the event are being distributed 
at the usual places in Champaign 

I and at the University. i 

John   Philip   Sousa  and   his   100 
bandsmen   will  give  a concert  at 
the     University    Auditorium     the 
evening of November 5.    This will 
lie the first appearance of (he band 
since 1922 before a local audience, 
as   their   engagement,    which    was 
hooked for last year was cancelled. 

This will mark the ".2nd annual 
trip around the country of this or- 
;ani.'.ation,     and     the   season   will 
:onslst  Of   2'2,     weeks,    eleven     of 
which  will   be   spent   in   Philadel- 
phia Pa. 

A program of varied numbers 
has been arranged for this con- 
cert including a number of compo- 
sitions by Sousa. More details of 
the concert hero will bo announced 
later. 

PFHEATERSj 
Local   managers   of   the   Ke   h   and 

, Orpheum     theaters     throughout    the 
country  have been  instructed  to give 

< iirr,l to the circumstance that Noyem 
6 will be the eeventeth auulw- 

hn Philip Sousa's birth-   The 
to  be  set  forth  on  the  in 
inserts   of   the   turns;   the 

to  be  played  by 
and   the   Clientele   of 

be 
sary of John 

j data  are 
formative 
Sousa  marches  i 

Sh°hou::Tto bo instructed (or re 
minded) of how busy a musician and, 
how Sod an American the March-King, 
has Deen these many years. ., . . 
The, CWic Music Association has taken 
I?er he conduct ot next Sundays 
lunner, in the Congress in honor o 
,he beloved composer, who has clone 
1 fair .hare through five decades to 
spread   a   Knowledge   and   a   love   of spread   «_ n   ^   put   De. 
music.      ine   u»>" „» ^.rine con- twecn his afternoon and eV'^.inR con 

in the Auditorium; and the ex- 
is   that   the   somsbodies   of 

Chicago will be at table. 

certs 

music in 

Mis3 Nora Fauchald, soprano; 
John Dolan, cornet player; Hubert 
Gooiiiug aud CleorgB Carey, saxo 
phone and xylophone players will 
be the solists lor the. Jolai Philip 
Sousa buna, which will give a con- 
cert in the Auditorium the evv^.ug 
ol November 6. 

A program including overtures, 
marciies, soloa and some popular 
numbers will be included on the 
program. Following ia the pro 
gram as arranged at picoe;u for 
die local concert: 

Overture. "Maximilian Robes 
piene" or "The Last Day of the 
iteigu ol Tenor",  (Litolf). 

Cornet solo, "Our Maud", 
(titioio. John Dolan. 

Suite, "El Capitan and His 
friends", (Sousa), (a) "131 Capi 
tan", (b) "The Charlatan", (cl 
'The  Bride Elect". 

Vocal solo, "Maids of Cadiz", 
(DoLbes), Miss Nora Kauchald. 

Symphonic Poem, "Don Juan", 
(Strauss). 

Interval. 
Fantasia, "Music of the Minute" 

(new).    (Sousa),    (a)    Saxophone 
Solo, 'fValse Fantasie", (Gurewichj 
Robert Goodlng;  (b) March, "Mar 
quette University" (new), (Sousa) 

Xylophone Solo, "The Pin 
Wheel", (Geo. Carey), George 
Carey. 

Finale, "Carnival Night In Na- 
plea", (Massenet). 

GREATEST BAND LEADER COMING 

John Philip Sousa,    who    brings 
his band to the University Auditori- 
um  on Wednesday, November 5th. 
will be 70 years old   on   November 
0th, the day alter he appears here. 
His birthday will find hun near the 
close of his 32 tour—a record with- 
out  parallel in the musical history 
of the United States for the contin- 
uouanesa of one organization under 
a single director.   Twelve years be- 
fore  he  formed  his own   band,  he 
was known all over the country as 
the  director  of  the   United  States 
Marine Hand, of which he was the 
organizer. ,,   .. 

was   born  in   Washington, 
ost under the shadow of 

Sousa 
D. C, almc 

the capitol, in 1854.    His musical 
career began early, as he started 
the studv  of violin at the age tfj 
seven.    He  made  his  first   public, 
appearance at the age of 11; at 151 
he was teaching; at 20 he was di-i 
recting an orchestra for an operat-1 
ic   company; at 26 he became the] 
director of the Marine Band,    the 
"President's Own"; at 38 he organ- 
ized his own world fatnc s band; 
during the World War, at the age 
of 60, he    organized    the    Jackies 
Band  at  the Great    Lakes    Naval 
Training Station, and today, at the 
age of 70, a young man yet, he is 
on   tour   with   his   band,  directing 
two concerts a day. 

Soloist With Sousa 

On the program 
band concert Wednesday evening 
will be a solo number by Miss 
Nora Fauchald, soprano soloist. 
Miss/Fauchald is a native of 
North   Dakota   and   received her 

Miss  Nora  Fauchald. 

of the Sousa  studied piano and violin in addi- 
tion to voice. 

John Philip Sousa prides himself 
In obtaining soloists for his com- 
pany who are Americans and who 
have   received   their training    m 

training in the Bast.   She, has also  America. 
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SOUSA COMING WEDNESDAY 

THE   DAILY   ILLINI 

SOUSA AND BAND 
TO GIVE CAMPOS 

CONCERT TONIGHT 

Jazz To Be Featured on Pro 
gram   in   "Music  of the 

Minute"; Will Play 
Dawes' Piece 

John Philip Sousa 

For 40 years, John Phi'ip Snusa 
has been a conductor and is    now- 
heading   his  organization    ot   100 
bandsmen for his 32nd annual tour. 
lie is known as the most popular 
and   the  bost-known   of   American 
band masters.    His band has been 
beard by upwards of fifty millions 

jof Americans, and there is scarce 
ly a town or city of more than 25, 
000  population  in  all  America" In 
which he has not appeared during 
his career. 

Many musicians confine them 
selves to the cities, or if they veil 
ture outside a few of the largei 
communities it is  with  an  air ot 

co. desw nsion, but this is not true 
of Sousa. 

Sousa is striving to gi\e the 
An erican audiences the music 
they best enjoy, and that is the 
reuson that the Sousu programs 
will Include jazz, 'lhe jazz ar 
rangements have been made by 
himself, and are melodies which 
wil' be programmed as 'Music of 
ihe Minute." 

The program for Wednesday eve- 
ning will Include some of his new- 
est arranged marches, as well as a 
i number of otiier well known se- 
lections 

Admissions for the event may 
be obtained at the University busi 
ess office, and at the Auditorium 

vYednesday evening. 

Jazz will And o place of promin- 

ence in the Auditorium tonlgbl when 
i Ueur. Command r John Philip Sou- 
i sa's band, unrlar the-auspices of the 
; University band, plays, as a part of 
| its program, Souaa's jazz fantasy, 
! "Music of the Minute." The concert 
! will  start  at   S o'clock. 

This Is almost the fust recogni- 
tion given In musical circles of high- 
er rank to that form <>f composition. 
A jazz band also is Included m the 
program. 

The classical portion of the pro* 
gram will Include the symphonic 
poem, "Don Juan." by Strauss. 

The tirsi numbers or the program 
will he "Maximilian Robespierre," or 
"The Last of the Reign of Terror," 
written by the English composer, 
Litlof . "Carnival Night at Naples," 
by Mass,.p.l. the last number of the 
evening will be of the same Imagina- 
tive type of music. 

"Melody in A Major." written by 
c.cn. Charles G. Daws is among the 
pieces to bo played. 

King of Marches   |j 

i 

VARIED CflHCFRT 
:    Sousa  and  His  Band,   who    ap- 
pear at  the  University  Auditorium 

j Wednesday night, will be the play- 
I ing numbers   which  would seem to 
• suit   almost   every    musical   taste. 
For Chose  Who enjo>   musk   which 
stimulates   the   Imagination,   there 
are the descriptive numbers which 
ate first and last on the program 
—"Maximilian      Robespierre"     or 
"The  Last  Days  of   the   Reign  of 
Terror"    nd   "Carnival   Night    in 
Naples." 

Those of classic taste will find 
pleasure in the symphonic tune 
poem of Strauss, "Don Juan." 
This Is conceded to be one of the 
masterpieces of this famous com- 
poser, and was inspired by the 
dramatic lines of the poem by the 
same name, from the pen of the 
Austrian poet, Lenau. 

In contrast tp this number with 
its strictly classical theme is the 
new jazz fantasy of Mr. Sousa's 
own composition, entitled. "Music 
of the  Minute." 

Those who think of the old days 
will .njoy the suite, "El Capitau 
and His Frltnds," which is a col- 
lection of soigs from the three 
light operas which first brought 
fame to Rou"H "El Cspttan "The 
Charla;an '       and      '"! LS':d> 
Elect " 

Novelty numbers will i»e provid 
ed by the cornet solo, "Our Maud," 
by John Dolan, and the xy opbone 
solo,  "The  Pinwheel,"   by   George 
Carey. 

Youthful strugflers with the sax- 
aphone will appreciate the work of 
Robert Gooding, in playing "Valse 
Fantaste," by (Jurowich And of 
course there will be a number of 
the famous Sousa marches scat- 
tered throughout the program. 

SOUSA BAND WILL 
PLAY HERE NOV. 5 

Concert     Concludes     30,000! 
Mile Tour; Feature Popu- 

lar   Numbers 

John   Phillip   Sousa   umj   his   bind 
\', id    :: i\ i     U in ' 11   fsov ember 
i In    Auditor    under   ' he  uu piei 
of  the  1 niven it>   band,   it   uiis  an- 
nouiii i-d  ye; Ifrdu> ■ 

Sou a   pi iyi il   1" ri'   two   ye; r i  ago 
in  i he   Uulitoi nun. The concert   here 
w ,11   come   near   tie   close   ol   an   11 

: weeks   concert    lour   of   moi e   i ban 
33,000    miles    iii    He     I  ml' d    States, 

-s:,,;i. U   v ill   give  concerts    al     < thio 
j State   university,   lhe   I"iii\ • rsit>   ol 
' Iowa, Universit)   of Wli eon, in,  I'ni- 

Vi i  iit}    i»    Michigan   and    Vale-   nni- 
| versity during his i xtcnaivc lour. 

One half  h    of the concert   will 
i„.  devoted    to    modern  sj ncopated 

i music,   according   to   present   plan 
i Mr. Sousu believes that  jazz has es- 
tablished      itself      peimaneniK       in 
America,   and   ii   is   becatu r  of   Ihl 
belief thai  Mr. Sousa  has made pro- 
visions fur some jazz unislc on  bis i 
program. 

e'll'iv    million   people   are   ■' aid   to | 
have ll< aril SoUl a and   his   100 band: - 
men during  'he 31  i on ceutivc sea- 
son i that  Soii.-a  hill   I" ell ill  the head 
,,i   ihe  band.    I lis audit uci     during 

• (i,,.  |,;,:,i   feu   j ears   ha v e  grow n   lo 
reach   the  3,000,000   murk  annually.  I 

LIEUT. COMMANDER JOHN Plll- 
LU* SOUSA, who is ranker! not 
only as the greatest baud leader, 
but also M one of the greatest 
march composers, will bring bis 
band to the campus tonight on its 
annual tour of the country. 

£   

t 
NN0UNCE PROGRAM 

FOR SOUSA'S BAND 

The program for the Sousa concert 
on November 5 was announced yes- 
terday  as  follows:   overture,   "Maxi- 

jnillun   Robespierre."   Ialolf;   cornet 
[solo,  "Our Maud,"  Short, played by 
IJohn Dolan;  suite, "El Capltan and 
'His    Friends."    Sousa:    vocal    solo, 
"Maids of Cadiz."   Dellbes. sung by 
Miss Nora Fauchald; symphonic po- 
em. "Don Juan," "Music of the Min- 
ute," Sousa:  saxaphone solo. "Valse 

iFantAste," Cuei wich. played by Rob- 
fcrt    Gooding;     march,    "Murciuettc 
("University,"  Soufa:   xylophone solo. 

I "The  Tin Wheel," Carey, played by 
eorge Carey; finale, '<Carnival night 

Earls," Massenet. 

;      THE   DAILYILI(IXI 

HTTIOSE WHO lovo to believe that childhood 
' impressions are most likely to determine 

the latter life of the individual have a power- 
ful argument in the case of John Philip Sousa. 
Sousa was born in Washington, Jn 1854. From 
the time he was seven years old until he was 
eleven, the Civil War raged, and Washington 
was an armed camp. 

There were many military bands, as we 
know them, and "buckskin bands," composed 
of filers and drummers. When he was eleven 
Sousa saw the greatest military event that had 
ever taken place on this continent—the Grand 
Review of the Union Armies, in Washington. 
His father was of those who marched in the 
Grand Review. 

#    *    *   *    * 

Sousa grew up almost within the shadow 
of the Capitol, where the military tradition was 
kept alive, and after a start as a violinist in 
an orchestra, and a career as a composer or 
operetta, became director of the United States 
Marine band. 

One can readily believe his statement that 
the greatest thrill of his Hie came when, for 
the first time, he raised his baton above the 
"President's Own" to play one of his own 
marches. And since he conducted the ftrst 
one, he has written some hundred more 
marches. 

{ Soprano With Sousa 

• 

Miss-Nora Kaiiehan'd, soprano soloisi with Sousa's band, will appeuj 
wiih the great bhndniasler when lie bringR liis organization to the campijj 

Wednesday '"^SoUSCl— 

A t Seventy, 
irwr.   PROGRAM   which   John   Philip   Sod! 

will conduct this evening in the Auditorial 
lis to bo more varied than perhaps the usual 
'hand eoncri.    The  classical  feature  will  bej 
! provided by  Dr. Richard Strauss' tone poem, 
I "Don  Juan,"   which   is  surcharged   with  wild 
jt-nirgy    and    vehement    impulsiveness    that 
breaks forth again and again in expression ol 
the  tinbridled\ passion   of   Lenans   dramatic 
•poem. "Don Juan-    Sousa, it will be remem- 
bered,  presented  "Parsifal"  to  lhe  American 
public before that Wagnerian opera had been 

* heard at  the Metropolitan. 
He is presenting also tonight the now 

Sousa. suite, "Looking Upward," and Ids new 
humoresque. The. other new numebrs lo be 

j heard are the first Sousa fox-trol, "Peach;.' 
,and Cream,", the "Marquette University 
March" and "Music of the Minute," an inter- 
pretation of modern ja*z and syncopation* by 
the conductor. 

In addition (a the solo numbers and the|, 
overture, which is Litolfs "Maxlmiliert Robes- 
pierre," Sousa is playing three selections from 
his familiar opera "El Capltan" and will con- 
clude the program with Ma.ssanofs "Carnival 
Night in Naples."      ' 

—Tenth   Musjt-V 

<| 

^Chicago paper* have carried JBUU^-Jgff* 
m^^n^P4jBj^djtttjbBg.tlw> P«^l week,    i >} 
critics and news men have hpett lavish  it: 
their praise.    His appearance *at the Ain> 
lorium in.-the WimJv City Sunday highi waa 

si venU*'h birthday within a few d«rjm "of^ 
—a good reason for| 
,cago has paid him. 
lunate in having Sty 
rancert on the eve 

hat   C il- 

>W he\ 
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SOUSA'S MUStC - 
MUST THRILL 

ITS AUDITORS 
Before he sailed on a recent trip to 

Europe,  Frifz  Kreisler,  the  Austrian 
rtolinist,  in  a   newspaper  interview, 
3truck the kevnote of all music with 
the declaration that the test for all . 
music is in the spine, and unless a , 
tune causes the thrills to run up ana 
down  the spine  t\i both   player an" 
listener, something is wrong with tn 
tune.   That has been the lifetime test 

■    of music with Lieutenant Commanaei 
^.('John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 

master, who comes with his band  to ; 
the university auditorium on Wednes-j 
day, Nov. 6, and perhaps one or in< 
great   reasons   for   his   success   has 
been that the Sousa music, both his 
own compositions and his renditions 
of the works of others, has been mu- 
sic of thrills, . 

"I know a great deal about art, tne 
technical side of it, as well as Ue in- 
terpretative,   the  mechanics  an I   tne 
artifices   but in the last analysis, we 
must all fall back on the most prime- 
val thrill, the thrill down the b'"tn 
of the spinal column," K "V'   s "'■ 

\  "It is the primitive resi<<t.evin<i o* im 
pressions, and when l '" "   ""' 
1  know   what   1   am   ,:     "'' 
playing Is all right,   if ' '1""'<     ', ' 
1 know there is soi iet1 :- 

For a third of a  r-outur    Si.u 
asked himself the question, "Wll    ' i 
selection thrill an audience';" and un- 
less he w.ie satisfied  that  the selec- 
tion contained thr'll   it has bepn ex- 
cluded   f'-om  hi^   p ow-arr     P rl   ■• 
one of the reasons tm Hi •    •'■,' 
larity of the Roura —      ' 
that the march  form oi     • 
is the world's preatost 
every sense  a  music of  (hri!l 
march lends itself to a great' 
ation than any other  form  m 
it has the primitive war appi   ' 
stirs the Imaginations, and, - 

■ I 

a U' 
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SOUSA, TO BE 

70 DAY AFTER 
CONCERT HERE 

John Philip Sousa, who brings his 
band to the university auditorium on 
Wednesday, Nov. 5, will be 70 years 
old on November Gth, the day after 
he appears here. His birthday will 
find him near the close of his H2d tour 
a record without parallel in the musi- 
cal history of the United States for 
the continuousneus of one organiza-' 
tion under a single director. And for 
12 years befffre he formed bis own 
band, he was known all ever the coun- 
try as the director of the United 
States Marine band, of which he was 
the organizer. 

Sousa was born in Washington, D. 
C„ almost under the shadow of the 
capitol. in 1854. If is musical career 
began early, as he started the study 
of the violin at tin1 aye of seven. He 
made his first public appearance at 
the age of II; at 15 he was teacher; 
at 2(1 he was directing an orchestra] 
for an operatic company; at 20 he be- 
came the director of the marine band, 
the "president's own;" al 38 he or- 
ganized his own world famous band; 
during the world war. at t'.ie age of 
(in, he organiz d the Jackies band at 
the Great Lakes naval training sta- 
tion, and today, al ihe awe. of 70, a 
young man yet be is on tour with 
his band, directing two conceits a 
day. 

It seems as tho there has never 
been a time when there was no Sousa 
- Ibis especial Sou: a and it is not 
easy to believe thai there will i vei 
come a time when there v ill not be a 
Sousa. The beloved composer and, 
bandmaster certainly dor-; his part to 
keep the world from such contemplft? 
tion, for here he is with a bunch of 
new things from bis pen, for the pro- 
grains of his pros.'i:t tour, altho this. 
season the tour is only 11 weeks long. 
And >( t it is hard to believe that the. 
man to whose "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" we have been marching since 
the mid-80's can age into Til or any- 
thing like it. Certainly bis music 
does not age. 

THE ITRBANA DAILY COURIER. 

v/   Sousa, Great Band Leader, at Three Ages 
Sousa Coming to Campus 

Above are three pictures of John 
Phillip Sousa, the famous bandmas- 
ter, at three differ entrjexkwls- of his 

!_er—at 2_L-a4—3TT and at the pres- 
ent.   When lie brings bis band to the 

university auditorium November1 5 at 
8 O'clock he Will be To. If you do !>•» 
believe lie is still young, no matter 
What the records may say, just listen 
to his marches. 

(Pacific and Atlantic Photo.) 

Sousa's Band Will 
Play Here November 5 
Sousa's band will give a concert in 
e university auditorium on Novem- 

ber 5, according    to    announcement 
iade      by      the    university     office 
esterday   evening.     The   concert   is 

being arranged under the auspices of 
the  university  hand. 

SoP.sa and his band have been on 
an eleven weeks* tour qf the country 
in which time they have covered 
about tf::,000 miles. 

About half the program here will 
be devoted to jazz music, as Sousa 
believes that jasz has permanently 
established Itself in the country's 
music. 

^ TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
FOR SOUSA'S CONCERT 

^SOUSA'S LATEST POf.TRAI ,\ 
jfunl Otahr, the V  ,- :{■■ ■ ;. ,ir- 
:<?     % J  ■ IiOSte       1S- 

Tlckcta for the Housa. concert 
November '•< In the Auditorium under 
the auspices of the University bands, 
are on sale at the University busi- 
ness office, at Struuch's and at 
Swannol's drug store, Champaign. 

R. E. Kent '21, A. N. Brabrock '21, 
,T. J. Mountz cx'23 and' K. C. New- 
comb '21 will play with Sousa and 
his band during their appearance 
here. 

Another feature of the concert will 
be a number of selections of what 
Sousa calls, "Music with color," re- 
ferring to modern syncopation. 
"Music of the Minute" la the title 
of the new Sousa arrangement 
which wiH bo presented-4rH**r*a"fi3. 

m m«i 
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SOUSA IS BRINGING 
BAND TO CAMPUS 

Famous  Bandmaster To Di- 
rect  Concert  in   Audi- 

torium Nov. 5 

John Philip Sousa. famous band* 
master, will bring his' band to the 
campus again for a concert Novem- 
ber 6 In the Auditorium under the 
mispices of the  University bapd. 

One half hour of the concert will 
be Riven to modern syncopated mu- 
sic sine,. Mr. Sousa believes that 
Jazz has established itself perma- 
nently In America. The half hour 
of syncopation is an innovation in 
Sousa's program, 

Sousa played hern two years ago 
In the Auditorium. The concert here 
this year will came toward the 
Close of an 11 weeks tour "of more 
than 33,000 miles jn 'the United 
Stales. The band will also play this 
year at Ohio Stale university, the. 
University of Iowa, University of 
Wisconsin. University of Michigan,-, 
and Yale university. 

SYNCOPATION ON 
SOUSA PROGRAM 

Band Leader To Devote Half 
Hour to Jazz Music 

November 5 

j 
Modern syncopation will have its | 

place on the program offered by John j 

Philip Sousa and his band, when they 

make their appearance ut the Uni- 

versity the 'evening of Wednesday, 
November 5. This is the first titn* 
the great band leader has given the 
modern school of music official re- 
cognition. 

The   performance   here,   which   fan 
one of the series on tho thirty-second 
annual tour of the band, will bo feat- 
ured by a Sousa arrangement, "Mu«, 
sic of the Minute," which introduce! 
popular selections now current. 

In addition to the first mentioned 
number, Sousa will present for the 
first time this season an original 
composition. The new selection, n 
fox trot entitled "Peaches and 
Cream," is the conductor-composer's 
first modern dance selection, ai 
though he had written numerous 
waltzes and two-steps,. 
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JT. LOUIS TMES- 

ST. LOUIS TIMES- 
f SHE DAlLl   ILL1 ., | 

U. S. WILL SOON BE 

BIRTHDAY 
GREETINGS 

Famous   Composer   Tells 
Ad Club Love for Mu- 

sic Is Growing. 

"For 43 years I have watched the 
growth of musical appreciation in 
America, and I predict that the 
time soon is to be here when the 
United States will bo the ait center 

'of the world. And nothing explains 
this except the growing- love for 
what is excellent." 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, in defining the difference 
between the real artist and the 
musician whose life is not in his 
work, says that the one element, 
continuity, is the secret of the life 
of one and the passing popularity 
of  the,  other. 

"I believe that real music is in- 
spired by a higher power. Those 
who have true musical ability are 
simply the mouthpieces of a su- 
preme musical inspiration, and 
somehow it is put into the hearts of 
men to receive, what they feel to be 
the best. 

"I  have never known a piece of 
[music with any mechanical element 
'■ to   live.     I   am   sure   thosa   com- 
posers  who  intersperse  a   dash   of 

'musical red with a dash of musical, 
•black,  and  surround  It all   with a; 
circle  of   musical   blue  think   they' 

.have something which will live for-1 
i ever, but Lhc test of time will show 
that  only  continuity  stands. 

Has No   Favorite, J) 
"Ail my compositions I like bestT] 

I The stars and stripes Forever" is 
''by far the most popular, but I cam 

! not sincerely say 1 have a favorite. 
!I am like a mother with her group; 
jof children, All my music is a part 
I of my life." 

"And by the way, I have had such 
nice birthday parties for the last 

(month, My seventieth birthday is 
, not until tomorrow, hut they have 
[entertained me with parties for the 
, several weeks. J think it is an old 
[Chinese custom to entertain lor a 
month When one has a birthday, 

'but it is very pleasant just the 
' same. 

"J am looking forward  to all  mj 
! children's programs.    I have given 
more  this  year   than   ever   before, 
and   I   find   that   children   in   most 

,cases have a finer sense  of humor 
[than   grown-ups." 

Commander Sousa was honor 
guest of the Ad Club at yesterday's 
luncheon and was Introduced by 
the pnsidi nt, R. Fullerton Place. 
lb spoke briefly of his pleasure in 
'returning to St. Louis, where he has 
.given many concerts. A full at- 
tendance, with many guests, heard 
'the Commander. After the lunch- 
eon, he spoke informally to a. large 
group before returning to his hotel 
to   await  the  afternoon  concert. 

A birthday dinner at the Hotel 
St a tier at 5:30 o'clock yesterday 
was given by the Executive Board 
of the World's Fair and preceded 
the concert, last night. 

,. Whiting l'hoto. 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Horn  In Washington, 1>. C, NOV. 
G, 1854. 

Studied   music.    Was teacher  at. 
15 and conductor at 17. J 

1 AVas one of the first violins of 
Jacques Offenbach's orchestra when, 
be was in the United States. In 
1SS0 he was appointed bandmaster 
for the United States Marine Corps 
and served until L892 when he be- 
came director ol Souea's Band. 
inning the war. Sousa directed a 
band of V-'OO pieces at the Croat 
Lakes Naval Training Station. 

ECATIJH   RF.VTEW 

Sousa Adds 
Jazzy Lilt 

To Shoulders 
John Philip Sousa celebrated h1n 

seventieth birthday In Decatur Wed- 
nesday—a few "presto" hours of.it, 

anyway. 
Features of the celebration were a 

huneh of red rises from the Deentur 
high school band, a meager audience 
in the high school auditorium, the 
king of bandmaster?, himself, helylng 
his years, and a program of Sousa 
mus-lc. (Pome of the compositions 
were listed »s hy other composers, 
hut nil music is So-usa's under hi* 
baton.) 

IN QUICK  TIME. 
Grandpa Sousa stepped out In 

front   of   the   audlrnce   shortly   after 
2 o'clock minus his pr«-war whiskers. 
He bowed graceful acknowledgment 
of the greeting which came from ttie 
front, picked up the baton, «nd 
plunged itito the program, lie scarce- 
ly gave time between numbers for 
the audience to applaud, before he 
pave the expected encore. One or 
more for each sch«duled number. The 
program ended at 4 o'clock. 

Of course, the compositions that 
were admittedly by Sousa pleased th» 
most, and over all flew "The Stars 
and  Stripes  Forever." 

GOO© AS EVER. 
Sousa has changed slightly, If at 

all, since his last band concert In 
Decatur. physically he looks fit and 
it's hard to believe that he was pass- 
ing the seventieth milestone Wed- 
nesday and is a grandfather. The 
high Fohool hand boy with the hand- 
some bunch of red roses was embar- 
rassed at having to say something 
about "three sc.jre years and ten," 
when he finally got attention from 
the famous bandmaster. Sousa has 
merely added a jazzy movement to 
his shoulders, at times In evidence. 
Hut in the main he was the same 
Sousa and  just as satisfying. 

"Washington rest." "El Capitan," 
"Semper FIdelis," all had their fav- 
orites In the audience. But when the 
program announcer held up a card 
with the words "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," everybody went mad. The 
whole program was worthwhile and 
every   number  pleased. i 

Sousa has always made It a rule 
to have an artistic and attractive 
soloist with his band, since the, days 
when Decatur's violinist, Miss Jean- 

jnette Powers (now Mrs. Carl Block 
'of Peorla) was featured with the or- 

Banization. Miss Nora Fauchald, so- 
prano, added merit to Wednesday's 
program, (ringing "Maids of Cadiz," 
"Carry Me Back" and "Dixie." 

KEASON FOB RUSH. 
The lieutenant-commander must 

have been watching his world-war 
wrist-watch. At any rate he ended 
his program in time for his band 
boys to pack their Instruments, load 
them into two waiting vans and catch 
the afternoon train to Champalgn- 
Urbana, where there was a gala band 
concert In the university auditorium 
Wednesday night ebh- 
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JOHN    KHILIK   OUUon 

Sousa and 
His Band 

J 
OIIX IMIILIP SOUSA and his hand made a 
reappearance at Illinois last lilghl with his 

usual success. His audience came lo hear Hie 
fines! in hand music and il was not disappoint- 
od. The strenuous program presented crowd- 
ed 2(i selections of the widest range of appeal 
Into two hours and a halt' with scarcely a mo- 
ment's pause between numbers. The house 
was crowded and aboul 100 were turned away 
ul the doors--the onlj disappointed pan ol 
Ihose who would hear the march king. 

The program was generously sprinkled with 
his more Famous marches, his now "Marquette 
University" and an effective presentation of 
ihn stars and Snipes Forever with eight 
trumpeters, four files and eight trombones out 
in front The program was well-balanced with 
ihe weight of ,1"' music In the first part of 
Hie program and tapering off Into the lighter, 

; more popular numbers in the second portion. 
Sousa never surpassed his first number, the 

magnificent and dramatic "Maximilien Robes- 
pierre" overture (Litoll). The last day of the 
romantic French reign of terror was depicted 
In all its terrible sph ndor and glamour. George 
Carey's work on the xylophone in the second 
portion of the program was most pleasing as 
was Robert Goodiug and his octette with the 
saxophone. Miss Nora Fauchaud was over-1 
shadowed bj her accompaniment In her solo. 
"Maids of Cadiz," but her voice proved most 
pleasing in Ihe two southern melodies. John 
r.olan's   solo on  the  cornel   was superb. 

The lighter number proved easily the mosl 
popular with the audience, but II is doubtful If 
sousa added anything to his program with his 

jaZZ   hand RILEY   RIVERS 

i*     .."- 

Todays Birthday 
JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA,   America's   bandmas- 

ter, directed a concert last night unusual in 
respect   that   It   was given  on   the eve  of Ins 
seventieth   birthday.     Today   Sousa   embarks 
noin   what   Mark   Twain  called "Polr  No.  To." 
His career as a national figure has been long 
..,.,,!   nowhere  does   the  lieutenant-commander 
need an Introduction.   His fame although rest- 
ing chieflj   on  his work us  a  director,  is due 
also  lo his inarch  compositions and hand mu- 
sic*  A Sousa swing ahout  the country is no 
new  Ihing.    His  tours  are  big tours and his 
IK,nils have been heard l>>   thousands.    I hiring 
Ihe World war in 1918 as director of Ihe Greaj 
Lakes Naval training hand he visited most of 
ih,    large  cities  and  engaged  In  such  enter) 
pri-.es in launching Liberty bond campaigns, 

,<     &     ,'t 

Some Highlights 
WHEN ASKKU to autograph his program 

lasi night, Sousa look out his pen, smiled 
and related Ihe story of his ••worst job ol 

autographing." 
It occurred on the second day of the Indi- 

anapolis Fair, he said, when one small hoy 
among a thousand who were singing at the 
Fair that day, asked for his autograph. 

-soon l found ii necessary to autograph for 
the whole thousand. I began writing John 
Philip sousa, then John P. Sousa, J. P. Sousa. 
and finally finished the last half with just 
Sousa.'' 

Sousa handed back the autographed pro- 
gram, and then with a little mournful sigh; 
reached out his hand for the program of the 
next of the 25 or 30 autograph fans who were 

waiting. 
e    *    •    *    • 

Keith and Orpheum theaters throughout 
tin- United States are planning to cele- 
brate today as "Sousa Day'' in honor of the 
march king's seventieth birthday. All 
i healers on these circuits are programmed 
to plaj Sousa marches and organisations 
In all parts ol the nation will feature 
sousa. ii will be Interesting to note 
whether the observance is carried out at 
the Orpheum here tonight. 

•\i   *   •   *   * 

This came rrom a Chicago paper, part of a 
long glowing tribute to Sousa when he was 
there last week: 

"Sousa at seventy is lacing the snows; and 
I hope Chicago jams.the Auditorium twice to- 
day. He dqean'l need the business; but he 
deserves It. The community may be said to 
owe something to Sousa; his being here miti- 
gqiod the meanness Of existence in the special 
conditions of the worst war; and he was a 
Godsend to the thousands who poured through 
the gales at Great Lakes to take their course 
of hurried discipline in the art of holding an 

I unprepared nation to victory .... 

HHB1   DA1L| ILL IN I 

SOMEONE GIGGLED, 
SOUSA COMMENTS 

Famous Leader Compliments 
Audience on Appreciation 

of Selections 

BY CAULETON SMITH. 
"Somebody down in the fifth row 

has the giggles." commented John 
Philip Sousa as he left the stage 
during the intermission, and n 
seems to be contagious; those next 
to him have it, too." 

Mr. Sousa. in discussing the pro- 
gram, said, "One of the most brilli- 
ant audiences that I have ever had 

' in Champaign in all my numerous 
appearances here-the thing I ap- 
preciated most about the audience 
was that it knew standards, it took 
the heavy as well as the light. And 
nio doubt this is because of your un- 
iversity band, with its splendid con- 
duevor, Mr. Harding. The hearing of 
this type of classical music has its 
Sectfe and   people  learn   to   under- 

stand. 
••I ha ve played in university towns 

the world over. Cambridge, Prague, 
Oxford, aind in many American unl- 
versifies; the audiences ^always 
the same;: they know what they 
want and they welcome It. W the 
college audience does not enjoy a 
selecUon.,U is silent and the con- 
ductor fee Is as if the'grave yawns. 

Whcn   Risked   about  modern   Jazz, 
ho said. "'Well, if reminds me ot the 
rtbry of a   little girl, who when she htory or a ^ whfin 
was good,   was veiy BU" 
she was bad,  was damn bad.    Jaw 
varies in tlte degree of its excellence. 

or course,   and' some of  it  is good; 
1 thing l| condemn most emphadc- 

aUy is   th*    borrow.ng    f.om     the 

world"* »»'iiry °f C,aSSiCiU .T NVU"        .     . „„ unrr,P 0f it la becom- it is original as some ot n » « 
wg   1  have   no criticism to offei. 

..wlU!n will 1  retire?    I have just 
si       , a   twenty  year contract  and 

, always U*!• »P t0 my 0*8tw,*1
I 

..m iust as anxious to please my au- 
am just twenty-five 
diences now if" l wds al ,,.,,.,,„,. 
and to do it, I must work harder. 
Stt, as long as 1 am able to dlrec 
with my usuMl enthusiasm and as 
long as the public wants me. I II tr> 
and be here. If they ever tire of me. 
I have had a gbod time and am will- 
ing ,o say goodUve and 'Let us ,-art 

us friends'." 

Wisconsin State Journal 

SOUSA IS FETED 
BY ROTARY CLUB 

Major   Brunzell Explains De- 
fense Act, Lauds Work Of 

Army Engineers 

Lieut-Commander John Phillip 
Sousa. dean of American- musicians, 
was this noon presented with a huge 
cake on which gleamed 70 candles. In 
token of the 70th anniversary of h s 
birth, by the local Rotary club at its 
regular weekly luncheon. - 

Lieut-Commander Sousa was wel- 
comed by Hotarian Charles Whelan 
with a Bplendld speech in tribute to 
the contribution which Sousa has giv- 
en to the American peoplo through the 
medium of music. 

The other speaker for the meeting 
was Major O. I,. Brunzell, command- 
ant of the military unit at the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin. 

Major Brunzell told of the construe- J 
live work    of the army   in times of, 
peace.   He outlined the work of the 
army engineers  in the perfection of 
radio, aircraft facilities and in the im- 
provements   in   sanitary    conditions! 
which have made "unliyable countries ■ 
livable." ..' 

In speaking of the problem of na- 
tional defense and preparedness Ma- 
ijor Brunzell said: • . 

"The aversion to bloodshed whlcn 
|actuates many well-intentioned people 
'has led an organized movement in this 
i country to bring about a complete dis- 
I Srmament of our government and to 
nrge our citizens to pledge themselves 
to refuse to bear arms in any .inter- 
national war even lef&i - ve, or to tak« 
part in the mannfact e >•   tr-anspoft 
of munitions and" 
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Sousa Delights Big Audience 
With Well Selected Program 

teCATUR  HERALD 
1 ."J -i,U     _?.  L ■       I' 

By  FRANCES  H.  MYERS. 
Old and ydung from Champaign 

Urbana and the University district 
tilled the Auditorium on Wednes- 
day evening, and many more tilled 
the doorways eager to hear Join; 
Philip Sousa present most success-1 

tul and pleasing program at the 
University, for the first time iiij 
two years. For over two hours, 
Sousa and his 100 bandsmen en- 
tertained the appreciative aud- 
ience with marches, popular num- 
bers and several prominent mas- 
terpieces. 

Symphonic poem, "Don Juan, 
by Johtfnn Strauss, one of the 
greatest musical masterpieces of 
all time, being played by Sousa 
for the nrst time on this lour eith- 
er in America or Europe, was one 
of the high lights of the Wednes- 
day evening concert. In this num- 
ber alone, Sousa displayed the 
marked ability of his group of men 
in playing this musical idea. The 
opening number, an overture, 
"lvlaximillen Robespierre," by Lit- 
oir, combining a great wealth Of 
nulody and dramatic effect proved 
to be a successful selection. 

Miss Nora Fauchald. soprano so- 

loist was entertaining with, "Mauls 
of Cadiz," and was enthusiastically 
encored ?.id returning to the stage 
gave "Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
ginity," which showed her niarke 
talent as a vocalist. A suite El 
Capitan and His Friends," by SOU- 
sa, was a lively rythmetie number 
added to the concert. 

The second  part of the  concert 
was   devoted   to   lighter   numbers, 
and  Sousa gave  some of his own 

I arrangements of a variety of pop 
ular numbers.    A fantasia, "Music 
ol   the Minute," a Sousaesque, ty- 
ing together some six current syn- 
copated numbers made a hit with 
the audience, and called for an en- 
core which was readily given. ROD-! 
ert   Gooding,     saxophone     solo:~t. 
and George Carey, xylophone solo- 
ist,  also deserve credit for    then- 
work. 

A jazz orchestra of eleven pieces 
and a double saxophone quartet 
gave popular numbers during tin- 
evening. The playing of "Loyalty. 
and the "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" were also included on the 
piogram. The entertainment was 
concluded with the playing of 
"Carnival Night, in Naples," by 
Massenet, which again showed the 
work of the bandsmen. 

APPLETONPQST CRESCENT 

Sousa's Concert Goes 
Straight To Hearts Of 
1700 Hearers At Chapel 

Seventy Summers Haven't Dim- 
med Genius of Great March 
King—Introduces Jazz Num- 
bers with Bit of Satire 

John Philip Sousa, 70 years and a 
day young1, led his famous band 
straight Into the hearts of Appleton's 
music lovers Friday night. Nearly 
1.700 people packed Lawrence Memor- 
ial chapel to Its doors and at the con- 
elusion of two hours and fifteen 
minutes of music, the like of which 
'tas not been heard here In many a 
lay, even' one of the 1.700 was hap 
py over a most delightful evening, 

Much can he and has been said 
about Mr. Sousa and his burn! but if 
nil that has been written might be 
gathered together It would not tell 
Rll that can be paid about the leader 
and his organization. Mr. Sousa is 
tho heart and the soul of Ins band- 
that was evident Friday evening. Per- 
haps he hasn't the fire which charac- 
terised his directing In his younger 
years but tnere wasn't • moment dur 
insr the evening that be wasn't com- 
plete master of the stage and the im- 
nression of power and virility which 
he left won't be forgotten in a long 
time. 

ST1M, VIGOROUS 
Time has dealt lightly with Mr. 

Sousa. It has greyed the few hairs 
he has left but it left him erect, 
powerful, agile and youthful. He 
showed bis youthful spirit by Incor- 
porating in his program a half-hour 
of the jazziest kind of jazz. But there 
was a suggestion of atire In the jazz 
portion of his concert. Perhaps ho in- 
cluded the so-called modern music in 
his program to show Its utter lack of 
worth by contrasting it with the mi-! 
jesic, the melodious productions which 
made up the hulk of the evening's! 
entertainment. There was more than 
■i hint of satire in the Chinese scratch 
ing which passed for the title of the 
first jazz number. It was a good de- 
scription of what Jazz is. 

But there was enough variety in 
(he evening's program and in the aft. 
ernoon too, to please the most fastidi- 
ous persons. Those who liked snappy 
marches, with plenty of brass and 
crashing of drums and cymbcls. 
found it in profuston; those who fa- 
vored the heavier symphonies, with 
the light passages and the tossing of 
melody from one instrument to an. 
other, must have been satisfied ana 
those who want the,light music, of the 
"popular style" spfnt a most enjoy- 
cble fifteen or twenty minutes at the 
opening of the second part of the pro 
gram. 

SOLOIST PL£ASE8 
Mr Sousa knows how to pleas* an 

audience- And *ie has a goad eye^s 
well'a* a good erfr. . Miss Nina Fa*t- 
ch?rt| "'who. sang a group of soprano 

jsottrf pleased the big audience with 
1 ht&*bo<l looks alttjest a* mtteh as sue 
did mlb rW exceHen|iw}ce. And Mis* 
v*v3m&- c«>   sin&-   Thc  wftr "K€ 

.        ......   U«   Hick  to Old  Vlrgt 
g«.   .   iffff^Km, a lot of t 

talking for quite a while. All of Mr. 
Sousa's solo artists wen- of the high- 
est type. John Dolan, cornetist, said 
to be- the world's greatest living art- 
ist with his instrument, no doubt 
would be voted that honor by the Ap- 

■deton audience If it were Riven the 
opportunity to do so. So with George 
Carey, Xylophone artist- and U»i 
iooding,, saxophonist. They are real 

musicians and a credit to any music- 
al organization. 

Mr, Souaa played a number of bis 
famous  marches   as  encore   numbers 
jnd they went big. The crowd 
clamored for more but Mr. Sousa, 
sensing t'n.it. tlie hour was late, cu1 
down the number <>f encores, His 
■ Stars and Stripes Forever." per- 
haps the most famous march in all 
the world, was the cause of a tre- 
mendous outburst of cheering which 
forced his band to play -till another 
encore. 

It was a splendid concert by a great 
land. There was a lol of Inspiration 
in the performance. It Is too bad 
thai everyone can't have the "pi">'- 
tunlty of hearing Sousa's land. Mu- 
sic like that is 1 ound to make bi tter 
men and women of all who hear it. 
Seventy years are resting on Mr. 
Sousa's shoulders. .lust how many 
more years he can carry and still do 
the work which would tax tho 
strength of a much younger man is 
problematical. There were a lol of 
people in Friday night's audience 
who hope that he can keep off Father 
Time long enough to give Appleton 
another concert  like that   one. 

Enthusiastic 
I  Crowd Greets 

Sousa's Band 
Veteran Leader Unchanged, but 

American Players Pre- 
dominate Now 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and 
his hand of 85 pieces may have play- 
ed to one of the smallest audiences of 
their 32d annual tour in Decatur yes- 
terday, but It was also probably one 
of the most enthusiastic. From the 
first appearance of tho famous band- 
master on thc enlarged High school 
platform at 2:10 o'clock, until he left 
it at 4 o'clock, the audience was on 
the edge of its seats. 

Decatur found Lieut, Com. Sousa 
not much changed since he was last 
In Decatur, although he is celebrating 
his 70th birthday anniversary today. 
He still leads his band With the re- 
strained movements of baton, or the 
snappy swinging of hisi'tnits from 
the shoulder, that Decatur remembers 
as one of his chief characteristics. 

An American Hand Now. 
His band this year presents a de- 

cidedly different personal appearance 
'than heretofore, however. There was 
scarcely a foreign face among the So 
men In the organization, whereas for 
years It has been made up largely ol 
German and Italian musicians. This 
year almost the entire personnel is 
pure American. 

Lieut. Coin. Sousa was generous as 
ever with his encores, giving one and 
sometimes two after each number on 
the program. Less time than usual 
was given for applause between num-j 
tiers, as the band was scheduled to 
leave soon after 1 o'clock for Urbana. 

Mourn from ii. S. Band 
During one of the intermissions a 

member of the High school band 
carried a big armful of crimson roses 
down to the platform and presented 
them to the bandmaster, in honor of 
his birthday. Mr. Sousa acknowledg- 
ed them with a very brief 'Thank 
you',' but he was noticeably pleased 
and touched by the attention on the 
part of the  boys. 

Tho program opened with the over- 
ture from Litolf's "Maximilian Robes- 
pierre", one Of the less well known 

!of the dramatic overtures, which is 
woven around the "Marseilles." This 
was easily the most pretentious num- 
ber on the program, the woodwinds 
and brasses frequently giving the ef- 
fect of a symphony orchestra or a 
big organ-. Sousa's perfect control 
over his musicians, one of the out- 
standing characteristics of his organ- 
isation, was particularly in evidence 
in   this   selection. 

As ; n encore Sousa played one of 
his own selections, the Washington 
Post march, John Dolan, cornetist. 
gave a short descriptive solo with 
Sousa's "Milkmaid," a pastoral, as 
an encore. A suite, "El Capitan and 
His Friends," by Sousa, in 1 ree de- 
scriptive parts, followed with the 
dance, "Peaches and Cream,"'as the 
encore. This selection is a catchy 
one which tho bandmaster is said to 
havo composed after i eing his 
young granddaughter dance, and is 
full of tho buoyancy and melody of 
youth. 

snioiit   Pleases. 
Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano solo- 

ist with tho band, made a distil.ct 
hit, on her one appearance during 
tho afternoon. Miss Fauchald conns 
from the North Dakota regions from 
which Lieutenant Commander Sousa 
says the future singers of the coun- 
try will all come She is unusually; 
good-lool S, and has a splendid j 
voice and a unaffected stage pres- 
ence. Her first solo, "Maids of Ca- 
diz," was followed with "Carry Me 
Back to Old irginny" and "Dixie," 
with woodwind and harp accom- 
paniment. 
The first part of the program closed 

with the symphonic tone poem, "Don 
Juan," with "Semper Fldelis," Sou- 
sa's own march, as encore. Sousa's 
jazz aritsts figured In the second 
part of the program, with several 
arrangements of popular jazz music, 
and a comedy selection In which a 
whole 'family" of saxophones of all 
sh.es figured, that brought roars of 
joy from the many. children in the 
audience. 

"Marquetta University March," 
'Stars and Stripes Forver," an xylo- 
phone descriptive solo, "The Pin 
Wheel," and the finale, "Carnival 
Night in Naples," completed the pro- 
gram. 

"Vo big vans were waiting outside 
the school , tiding when tluj concert 
was over, and in less than 10 min- 
utes the instruments were encased 
In their trunks and stored In the 
trucks and the musicians were In 
cars speeding to catch the late aft- 
ernoon train to Urbana, where a 
concert was given last eveninrr in 
tho university  auditorium. 

THE   AiJLVVAUKEE   JOURNAL 

Sousa  Leads MarqueUe Band 
Vv*hen John Philip Sousa, the great A huge birthday pake, the ::ift of 

American march king, visited the Milwaukee friends, was also present- 
new .lournnl-bldK upon hi--- arrival ed in Mr. Sousa at this lime, little 
In MllwHuke s.i urdny, he was fo; .lane Nniibenhotnior, daughter Of 
lowed by the Marquette university Chief Jacob f»aubenholmor, jr., niak- 
band, which played the Marquotlo Ing the presentation. When the cere- 
March in the lobby of the building. monies were over, Mr. SOUSA seated 
The picture shows Mr. Sousa. who himself ol a disk and composed a 
wrote the march dlrectinc the band. march ontitl d Thc Journal. 
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Orpheus  of  the  March, 
On 70th Birthday, 

Welcomed Here. 
CnntlmiFfl  from  I'ncp One. 

entatlons, speeches, eulogies and con- 
certs as features of the day's pro- 
gram. 

Marquette university, which last 
year conferred on Sousa the degree 
of doctor of music, received In re- 
turn a gift such as Sousa alone could 
give—a march all Its own, entitled 
"Marquette University." 

Band Plays "Gift." 

The band played It for tho first 
time In public last night as the fea- 
ture of the concert at the Audito- 
rium, and as the stirring notes 
brought the vast audience to Its feet 
In approval, the curtain behind the 
bandsmen rolled up to disclose the 
Marquette university band ready to 
Join in the rendition of the march 
which hereafter was to be Mar- 
quette'B  own. 

Sousa walked to tho center of the 
stage and presented to the Rev. Jos- 
eph C. Flynn, S. J., vice president of 
the university, the Original manu- 
script of the march', bound in leather 
and Inscribed in the name of Mar- 
quette. 

A moment later both bands blared 
forth the opening notf>s of the march, 
and Sousa led them through the 
piece. 

Dr. Flynn presented Sousa with a 
leather bound copy of a history of 
Marquette university. Urban A. Til- 
eon, president of the Marquette band, 
handed him a silver loving cup as a 
gift from the band. 

Police Pay  Tribute. 

The Milwaukee police department, 
•which has looked on Sousa as the 
patron saint of the department band 
slnco he wrote and presented it with 

'"The Milwaukee Police Band March," 
also took occasion at the concert to 
pay  tribute  to  Sousa. 

After the opening number. "Don 
.Tuan," and its encore. "Semper Fi- . 
dells," had been played, three police- 
men approached the stage carrying 
with them a huge bouquet of flowers 
as the gift of the police department. 
Those who made the presentation 
were Fred Brunkhorst, director of 
the police band; David Risch, drum 
major, and Patrolman C. Schroeder. 

Mayor Hoan welcomed Sousa in 
the name of the city at a banquet 
In honor of the march king which 
was given at the Athletic club last 
night. 

"Is  Richest Man," 
"John Philip Sousa is the richest 

man on earth," he declared. "1 care 
not what the state of his earthly 
possessions is. His name will live 
forever wherever good music is 
heard." 

"Lieutenant Commander Sousa has 
cheered the people of America on to 

. great deeds." said 'William George 
Bruce, vice president of the Audito- 
rium board, who acted as toast mas- 
ter. "We honor ourselves, not him. 
on this occasion. He has found the 
soul of America and given It expres- 
sion In music." 

The congratulations of Marquette 
university were extended at the ban- | 
quet   by   Dr.    Flynn.    "Sbusa,   has ; 
given his heart to' America." he said, , 
"but he has won a place in the heart I 
of  America  such   as Is occupied  by 
no one else.   Everyone who can hear 
him can enjoy  and  gain  inspiration 
from the marches of Sousa.    He has 
helped humanity." 

Welcomed at Depot. 
1 The march king was given a 

rousing reception when be arrived In 
tho citv yesterday morning. A 
throng, "representing the various 
civic organizations and luncheon 
clubs of the city, as well as repre- 
sentatives of Marquette university, 
and city officials, was on hand to 
extend greetings. 

Whistles shrieked welcome as his 
train pulled into the Northwestern 
station. The Marquette university 
band, which was lined up under the 
train shed, played his best known 
march, 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

Little   Agnes   Hoan,   daughter   of 
the   mayor,   presented   to   Sousa   a 
floral  tribute  several  times  her  size 
as   the   birthday   greetings   of   the 

icity. 
A motor parade escorted Sousa 

and his band to the Auditorium, 
where the first concert of his two 
day engagement was given yester- 
day  afternoon. 

College for Bandsmen. 
A movement which may have Its 

result in the establishment at Mar- 
quette university of a college of 
bandsmen, the first of its kind in a 
university in America, had Its In- 
ception during the day. Hearty ap- 
proval of the plan and a promise of 
support was given by the march 
L^lng. 

"No better plan could be devised," 
he declared. "The career of bands- 
men is a profession of exceptional 
(promise and opportunity, and there 
Is no reason why a college for bands- 
men should not find enthusiastic 
patronage. 

"My bandsmen earn from $72 to 
$214 a week, plus all expenses," he 
salcT. "Surely such rewards are suf- 
ficient to induce musicians to under- 
take the study at a university. 

W the Key to 

Upper picture, left to right: Sousa, police 
aide, Mrs. D. \Y. Boan, Mayor Hoan and little 
Agnes Hoan, daughter of the mayor, who wel- 
comed Sousa to Milwaukee and presented him 
with a floral tribute, to commemorate the 
birthday anniversary. Lower, left to right: 
Sousa   welcomed   to   Milwaukee   and   given 

birthday greetings,by the Kev. Joseph C. 
Flynn, S. J., vice president of Marquette uni- 
versity, who acted for Father Fox, and the 
R<>v. Joseph A. McLaughlin, S. J., faculty 
manager of the Marquette band, thanking 
Sousa for writing a tuneful march for Mar- 
quette. 

whoso members collect $214 a week." 
The Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, S. 

J., regent of Marquette university, 
promised every consideration possible 
on the part of the board of regents 
In attempting to inaugurate a college 
for bandsmen. 

"Every member of tho board favors 
the plan," he said, "and we shall do 
all In our power to carry the pro- 
posal into execution." 

Concerts will be given by Sousa's 
band this afternoon and tonight at 
the Auditorium. 

Never Equaled 

"Muslclans,""he asserted, "may be 
j classified in  four groups.    Seventy- 
■ five per cent of them are pure me- 
chanicians, who for some reason or 
another have blundered into muBlc; | 
ihere   are   23   per   cent   who   show | 
•Baptaklllty   to   music;, there   is   1 i 
per  cent   which   shows  talent,   and 
"-100  of   1   per   cent   whlc' — 

By CATHEBINE PAN51LL MEAR. 
Sousa. superlative of band mas- 

ters, opened a two days engagement 
in the Auditorium Saturday after- 
noon, with one of those programs 
that  are   inimitable. 

For sheer virtuosity, f»r musical 
worth and thrilling performance, 
there has never been a concert band 
to match this amazing organization. 
Not even the far famed Garde Re- 
pulicaine of France ever touched 
Sousa's collection of unrivaled in- 
struments, and no matter what your 
frame of mind, fifteen minutes after 
a Sousa program commences you 
an1 ready to go forth and tackle any 
old problem that may Ho In wait 
for you. 

Lives Up to Ideals. 
A   fine   quality  of  the   great  con- 

ductor's Is, that he has never In all 
the   years   that   he   has   been   before 
the  public,  sacrificed  his  Ideals.   He 
will   play   the   best   popular   tunes, 
but In  a manner which  lifts It Into 
the   realm   of   real   music    He   has 
written   marches that  have not  and 
likely never will have an equal, and 
kept   them   fine,   and   replete   with 
the  enthusiasm  and   love  of beauty 
which    is    the    outstanding    Sousa 

I characteristic.      His    knowledge    of 
music is limitless;  broach any sub- 
ject connected with It, and you are 
likely to learn something brand new 
to the average musician, and for this 
reason his programs invariably con- 
tain   novelties of  the   highest  value. 
Such a clarinet section as is, in that 

band is beyond criticism, and th« 
same is quite as true of the other 
sections. 

The latest addition to the Sousa 
menage, is a most up to date jazz 
band, which sets the feet to step- 
ping In time to "I Want to Be Hap- 
py," and other newest of new 
tunes. 

Tho   program   of   Saturday   after- 
noon, possessed its own especial  In- j 
tet-est,   in   aa   much   as   it   took   the 
hundreds of children, in  attendance, 

' into   consideration   and   presented   a 
. number  "Showing   Off   Befori    Com- 
! pany,"   which   introduced   each   sec- 
tion  separately,  with   a  brief  expla- 
nation of its especial merits, by one 
of  the   memlKTs.     Another   splendid 
number was the finale to Giordano's 
beautiful    opera.    "Andre    Chenler," 
wh'ch was superbly played, the fare- 
well   of   the   two   characters   being 
given   by   entire   sections   with   the 
jjerfoction of tone, of two voices. 

Delightful   Soloist. 
Pretty Miss Nora Fauchald, who 

so delighted us last year. Is again 
thy soloist, and her warm birdlike 
voice brought her round after round 
of applause, in a charming song by 
Sousa, "Serenade of Seville." You 
will go far ere you hear so rare a 
soprano, and one so well  trained. 

John Dolan, the solo cosnetlst, 
also gave a performance that was 
stunning. In all the yearo we have 
never heard anyone who plays the 
cornet with the perfect facility and 
lovely tone that makes his perform- 
ance so amazing. In a new set of 
variations on the "Carnival of Ven- 
ice," he produced such silver sounds, 
and showed such perfect command 
of every intricacy, that the house 
gave him an ovation. Indeed it 
seemed  to   us  that  the  band  is  in 

hidden away at tho back, who could 
call the heavenly hosts, If asked to 
do so, with  that tremendous roll. 

Mr. Sousa Is celebrating his seven- 
tieth    birthday,   In   Milwaukee,   and 
although  ho vows the  year Is cor- 
rect,  ho  looks far more like  60, or 

; less,   and   has   never   been   in   finer 
I fettle.    More  power to his directing 
1 right arm, and may ho wave It over 
I the   best   band   on  earth,   for  years 
to come. 

MILWAUKEE   REXTIXET 
john Phiup B^SS-.^:. 

are the best ever written,^sa^  ^g\ 
he 

the best ever *"«•"•„-- does 
he   "Must   Parade,   even   u 
It by  himself, in orttr^b R 
for, fiulcksteps.    I   couicm 
march sitting down.to SBA        »t,    > 

Sometimes    U     (the ^ R 

comes when he, » co fln<,B ot 
man march aroundjne Ume8 

fari^Uttll alve four concerts at the band will give IO"F ni Sunday, 
Auditorium,   Saturday 

Nov. * and_! 

every way at the peak of perfection, 
for not only were these soloists most 
unusual,   but   there   Is   a   drummer 

*HE WISCONSIN NEWS' 

Great Crowd 
Hears Sousa 

"Sousa and his Band" closed Its 
periodic two day visit to Milwaukee 
last night bofore a large and en- 
thusiastic audience, as usual. Tho 
program was typically Sousaesque, 
in that It was made up of a few 
heavy numbers, a few of the lighter 
and popular pieces and a smattering 
of "Jazz." 

Of the heavy numbers, the finale 
from Giordano's opera "Anyire 
Chenler" was of note. Yestei»lay 
afternoon's program was richer 
In this class of music, when | 
Sousa presented the overture 
"Maxmlllen Robespierre" by Ditolf, 
Richard Strauss' symphonic poem j 
"Don Juan," and Massenet's Carni- 
val Night In Naples." 

The soloists were Miss Nora Fati- 
lohald,   soprano,   John     Dolan,     cor- 
netist,     Robert    G o o d i n g,     saxo- 
phone   and   Messrs.   George   Carey 
and Howard Goulden who played a 

; xylophone duet. 
Miss Fauchald has a clear, high 

I vole© of sympathetic quality, which, 
if hoard to better advantage In a 
smaller hall, would undoubtedly 
please her hearers to a much great- 
er extent. The band accompaniment 
was a trifle too loud at times, and 
she had difficulty In making her 
voice heard in the softer passages. 
Mr. Dolan is certainly an excep- 
tional oornetist, playing the most 
difficult passage work seemingly 
without the slightest effort. The 
other sok> numbers were of the pop- 
Alar nature, and, together with the 
band's octette of saxophones, who 
did a clownish act for one of the 
numerous encores, were obviously 
given a place on the program to 
tickle the funny-bone of tho audi- 
ence. The chuckles and chortals, 
grins and giggles were, perforce, 

I forthcoming at frequent Intervals. 
The new march written for Mar- 

quette   university  was   in  evidence 
again,   played  as  a  program, num- 
ber In the afternoon and as an en- 

'core In the evening. 
During the Intermission last night, 

Sousa led the spritely white and 
gold uniformed Racine drum and 
bugle corps of the American Ijftglon 
In a special number. The program 
closed with a eUrrtrig rendition of 
the Bta? Spangled Banner. 

: 

/ 
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Sousa Attends 
Birthday Party 
by Milwaukee 

Veteran Band Leader 
70 Saturday; Officials 
Join Business Men in 

Honor Banquet 
Tributes to the career of John Philip 

Sousa.    world    famous    musician    and 

composer,  were  paid  officially hy  ths 
peopje  of   Milwaukee   through   Mayor 

IHoan    and     William     George     I'.mre 

I Saturday night at -< birthday banqttet 

| for   th°   marh   king   at    the   Mllw<W- 

I kee  Athletic i lub 

The   dinner,   attend**-!   bj    about   Ml 

of   Mr,   Sousa's   Milwaukee   friends, 
i marked the close of a day of clpbm*- 
liner   in    Milwaukee,   because   of   Mr. 
Sousa's seventieth anniversary. 

The   Rev.   J,   C,   Flynn,   S.  .1 .   vie* 
president    of    Marquette    universally, 
and  the  Rev,  Joseph   McLaughlin,  S. 

of    tlio    faculty,    also    officially .1. 
t ha nked   the  composer 
the   unlversit y   because 
quette   March,   recently 
the school, 

on behalf of 
of t'nc Mar- 
dedicated   to 

No Greater American 
The mayor said there arc no great- 

er Americans than .lohn Philip Sous* 
—that ho is great because he has 
served humanity and has expressed 
in a way that all can understand the 
nobler things felt by men. M is this 
service to mankind, he said, that 
makes men great, and he predicted 
that as long as history is preserved 
the name of Mr. Sousa "ill hm re- 
membered with lovr and affection. 

Mr. Bruce sai,| Mr. Sousa holds \ 
place In tlio heart of nvcry American, 
not only because of his contributions 
to the culture of America and the 
world, hill also because of his service 
to his  country. 

Mr. Sousa declared ho considers 
Milwaukee ],, be one of the most nr- 
ti-aic  cities  In   America     that   there   Is 
!e.s.« boastfulness about it perhaps, hut 
Withal, a real love of true art and 
music. He always feels, ho said, that 
the very best concert must be pre- 
sented   here  to  win  appreciation. 

School for BandsQwn 

"And I believe," he said, "that a 
recent suggestion thai Marquette uni- 
versity establish a school for bands- 
men is one deserving of serious atten- 
tion. I know of no city Where on* 
could better be established. Certainly 
such a school ivould til.! a great no<»d 
and accomplish much  for music. 

"The profession "f K bandsman Is 
an excellent one under conditions 
today, The lowest salary. Tor instance, 

, paid in my organization is JTt a week 
and nhat includes expenses- Seme re- 
ceiveVJi'n a week and expenses, r 
hope I Marquette establishes ihla 
school/' 

Amori'-' several stories was one in 
which Mr. Sousa told lew he won the 
World war and, incidentally, was com- 
pelled to part with the famous Van 
Dyke beard worn by him tor years. 
When touring Germany before th» 
war, he said, he noticed that, when bo 
met the kaiser, that monarch would 
invariably frown. This was repeated 
so often that he Invesl gated and 
learned thai the kaiser w«.: extreme- 
ly jealous because, try as he might, 
he could not raise a beard to compare 
with that of the march kinp. 

A  Shave   Won   the   War 

"So," he siid. "when tito cable cam* 
from Europe announcing thai ibe al- 
ii,,s wore fighting with their backs to 
the wall, l made the sacrifice. I shaved 
off that beard and. when tTro nowa 
reached t lie kaiser. Ihe war ended. 
Ho realized that it was useless to fight 
a nation whose citizens Were read'.' to 
sacrifice everything tor victory—ev»n 
such   a  beard  as  mine." 

Mr. Sousa was in tow of a com- 
jmittee of officials and business men 
'throughout the day. He was met by 
Marquette university band and parad- 

jjed through down town streets to the 
"new plant of The Journal, where a 

cake was prevented to 

pi  lie   played  When   the   now   buildinv 
L  pfhcially   opened. 

Two Concerts Sumfay 
•   The words of one  verse are: jj 

The Journal!  The Jovrnalt ( 
Milwaukee gets Ihe new* 

Frpm midnight to down 
And in the early morn 

It keeps away  the blues! 

An inspection of the new plant   wae 
also  made  by   the  composer. 

Two concerts will be given by Mr. 
Sousa  and  his  band  Sunday,  one  In 
the   afternoon   and   one   at   nisht. 

Those who attended the composer's 
birthday dinner were the Rev. Father 
J'lynn. Mayor Moan, Chief of Police 
Fbaubenheimer, Joseph 11. Lademann, 
Frank T. Boesel, M. A. Dudgeon, boo 
I'-. Nolil. Frederick Carberry, William 
George Bruce, Archie Tegtmeyer, hec- 
tor Elwell, .1. M. Doesburg, Fred (Tsin- 
ccr,    l-eo    Wolfsohn,   Fred    Luening, 
Mis-sos Nora Ftiuchald and Wini'i I 
Bambrlck, Sousa's soloists! William 
Schneider, (ienrcn PViidergaSt, Joseph 

C.\ Orieb, the Rev. Joseph McKaugnlln 
and  Lewis   Vantine. 

A delegation of Milwaukee'." ' ii 
■ ■ it listing of 1 ,i< ut. Fred W. I a link- 
.horst. Drum Major August Rist-h and 
(leers:,' Srhroeder. presented it 
bouquet of chrysanthemums t" the fa- 
mous composer at the Snt,urdn> night 
conci rl. 

As Mr. Sousa stepped from the plal 
form  to  receive  the  gift,   tic  appeared 
10 i"  (]•■• pi;   mn\ ed.    "Tha nl>   <i on \ • ry 
much,"   he  assorted.     "You   h ive   I n 
very   kind." 

Tin   \udil>i rium 11  •■•   nundnd ivith 
'•la- rs   for   r he   pi ili lepa rt mi 
Marquetti     t ndont 

Just as Usual 
ihe Fort Keeps I ime 

The  usual  typo  of  :'■ i    ■   , rt 

i he  kind  t ha I   make  > our blood   in 

and yotir fo< i   ur.oonscn mslj   beat   I nu 

■,v. , p  i hose  g^ en   l>\   Sousa    ind   his 

hand  at   t he   Auditorium   S il nrd:i 

t' rnoon   and   night      ' dd   and   young, 
o called      hichbt  m "   mil 

of plain  "every da    'music,   i nd 
bavins no "ear ' for music 
there  to hear  America's   nt 

rh   ■ 

lover 
lo< • , 

,VI r" 
' 
Just what  It is thai '   on< 

R    I   i   concert   is   hard   to   defini       So 
doubt   it   i -   lamely   the   pe    onalit y   of 
; ho  li ader   himi elf      I le   knoM 
ion'- quality and musical  respon ■   In 
'.■ ants from his musii ia n      i nd he .:■ IN 

T ivm  without   in t effor       "I I ■ rn 
at it  man:   m her band or oi 

rare,-tor -  In  w hose  hands  i lv  h 
tn i of]   u  th   :"  much   n spec!       r    n 
(i re pnn wild c ■ ra I ens or fra ntie | 
i nlat ions,      FC\ ■ -\    rliroet Ion    is ■   I 
w ith an air   -o quiet  i hat 
en - clous  i hat   i ho  baton  Is   In   n 

A  Great   \ arietj 

.i   progi a m off' rs ci A   Sou 
rlely  to salisf)   ever?   momboi   in  the j 

udiem This   di >cs   not   mc  n   that 
he has  i o "stoop i o conquer." .   K . ■ i y 
piece  on   his   [>n gr nn,   u hi I I or 
I.ir  or   classical,   is   given   with   I  a-   in-  ( 
nion   musii   < n.- hip.    Fven   i n  i he ., .■/•/. ( 
numhi -    The i 'hlncse World ing l'n 
-ion   there v       i note of dip nlt>     i izz 
a  la  Sou -;i   i-; n  bit   iliffi rei     from  ' he j 
i./,/  offc rod   on   i he   fli *>r  of a 
danci   hall. 

For ' h<   first I Imi    n  : oai    •■' 
i '   •. trot 

:'< HI '•■     ind ('n im   « ,!!' I offi n d 
Baturda      It, too   had th   it   i '! 

nop which ma le one (v, | ncing 
to it. in »tead of merely ' r to it. 
I h spite his 7C yean     I he biri hday an 
■ ;        try foil s iiurdaj    Sou 
looked as, thotlgh  he might   enjoj   fox 
trotting to 1 'eni hes and • 'rea m! 

Bhuge birthday cake 
■Bsfhim    by    little    Jar 

\nd Stars and Stripes 

The more serious numbers  included 
I llosne'i's    new     rhapsody.    The    lain 

oplou,   a ml   i he   Una le   front   (lludai 
0p< ra,      A lldre     I 'lll'lllel . The     e|i.'I 
c ei    generous,    Im ludi I    The    Huh 
Si Idol Cadet march, the I'nited ";'    i 
Field  Artillery  man h", and The Stars 
and stripes Forever, whi' h is demaVid 
oil .ii  r\ crv   Sousa   i oncert, 

John   I'oian. rornetist,  who has be 
oome  a   Sousa   Institution,   crave  as  a 

i cornet rolo Arban • Carnival ol Vrenioe, 
ii ihe mosi  difficult  of the  variations 

in   which   'hi'   gelpction   Is   written. 
M i-     v.,, ,   i■" im i ilri   - oprt no   «ana   i 
, tr.   pre! ■   dit' ■••  b:    -•■'!  -■     let   iadi 
ci   Seville,   and   i \ spond   I   with   th 

'• encores.   Carry   Me   Back   to   01'   Yir- 
1• ; grinny, and  I lixie.    ntho,     oloists  are: 

fohn 
wie.    Laubenhelmer.l'1 s■ln^,' 

... ,   .   .       ,    T Winifred     Mimbrtrk,     harp.st 
[daughter   of   Police   Chief   Jacob  Lay-;   „ ' ,      .   '    „ 
benlu'lmer. jr.    Motion  pictures . were ', Scheuler.   trombonist 
Uken'in TheMournal  lobby and th^\i^^"'^'-  "ld  ''"h"  Carr'  U"""M 

ll^ieut.    Commander    Sousa   com posed H 
rst bars txi The. Journal, a march i Sousa   and   bis   band 

the Auditorium 8utulu\ 
night. 

will   play   at 
111ernoon and 

U   C. 

-■'--. 

The Baby of ihe Band 
Miss  Winifred  Bambrlck,  harp soloist  with 

Auditorium Saturday  and Sunday, is the only w 
in a. brass band and one of the smallest member 
Miss Bambrlck has  si^md a contract with an 

concert tour abroad. 

Sousa's  band,  lure at   the 
oman harp soloist playing 
s  of the  ensemble as   well. 
English Impresario for a 

ON WITH THE MARCH 

r-f 

Milwaukee 
Unlay welcomes 
the March King 
of rhe Nation, : 

J.ohn Philip 
Sotisa, 

who will lead 
his famous 

band 
in concert 

at the 
Auditorium 
today and 
tomorrow. 

This has been 
delegated as 
Sousa day 
in the eity 

to honor 
ihe famous 
composer. 

Observe Sousa 
Day Saturday 
Saturday will l>o Souea l>ay W 

Milwaukee. 
Mayor lloan to lay Issued a proc- 

lamation, designating Saturday as 
Sousa. day hero when Ijieut. Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa will cele- 
brate bis 70th birthday a.nniversary. 
In this proclamation the Mayor 
calls upon the public to demon- 
Mi-.uo appreciation to Sousa. for 
what be has done for Milwaukee by 
extending to him a whole-hearted re- 
ception that will reflect the city's 
gratitude. 

TO  PRESENT  CUP. 

1-ittle   Agnes   Hoan,   daughter   of 
the mayor, will welcome the march 
king to the depot and will present 
him with a large floral tribute at 
the Chicago & North Western depot 
at 10:15 a. m. Saturday, which will ■ 
ii'.ivsoul the birthday greetings of 
the city. Mayor lloan will extend: 
the official  welcome. 

The Marquette University lend 
will present Sousa -ulih a large sil- 
ver loving cup In memory of the 
occasion. This band, tine entire stu- 
dent body of the university and a 
big reception committee will escort 
Sous.!, from the depot to the auli 
ti.rium.    where    his    band    will    give 
afternoon and evening concerts, 
Saturday and SumUy. A banquet 
will u> tendered Sousa at the Mil- 
waukee Athletic dub after the 
Saturday afternoon concert by 
piomlnent   Milwaukee business* men* 

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION. 

.Mayor Hoan's proclamation reads: 
"For nearly half a century Ameri- 

cans have been thrilled In every 
fiber by the stir or Sousa's in- 
spiring music. His melodies have 
guided the tootsteps of his country- 
men to now cultural attainments. 
For forty years or more this master 
maker of melody has been making 
frequent visits i,, ihis city to eheei 
and  inspire   us. 

"Some years ago when members 
of our police force started the or- 
ganization of a band, Sousa was the 
first to extend encouragement to 
the new organization, providing 
orchestrations   of  all   bis  marches. 

"lAst year Marquette university 
honored Sousa by conferring upon 
him the degree of "Doctor of Music, 
and the "March King" this year has 
written a new march dedicated t" 
Marquette, which will bring rountry- 
.vale attention to this .Milwaukee in- 
ait ui Ion, 

•■It.   Is,   therefore,   with     mingled 
iride   and   love   that    Milwaukee   re- 
elves the word  that   Sousa in com- 
n ■.  to celebrate his seventieth birth- 

iluj   :n  this  city  that  has  welcomed 
h m  so often.    This cannot  help but 
arouse   In   the   people   of   Milwaukee 
the  Inpi ■ si   of  antii Ipatlons. 

"T ICI ui •   of   the    gre it     interest 
j which  Sousa  has   taken   in   Mllwau- 
I kee,   by   his   encouragement   of   our 
police bind, bis tribute to Marquette 

S>. 

..   ■ 

CITY PREPARES 
TO DO RONOR 

I 
The birthday greetings of Milwau- 

kee were to be extended to John 
Phillip Sousa, American march king, 
upon his arrival in the city with his 
band, tlds moraine, n was the morn- 

• Ing of the great composer's Tilth 
birthday anniversary and Milwaukee 
officially turned out to greet him. 

Mayor Hoan issued a proeluma-i 
tlon declaring this Sousa day and !«n i 
official reception committee, com-1 
prised of well known business men' 
and several bands, appeared at the' 
North Western station to welcome 
the march  kins'. 

Little Agnes lloan. (laughter of 
Major l>. W. lloan was to present 
the city's guest with a large floral 
tribute. The Marquette university 
band, three bands from the Milwau- 
kee Vocational school, the American 
IjOKion drum corps of Kaeiii" and a 
detail from the 1'nitod States navy 
are included In the honorary parades 
that will accompany Sousa to aid 
from the Auditorium for his con- 
certs. 

PLAN MOTOR ESCORT. 

A   motor   parade   was   to  escort 
Sousa.  and   his   band   through    the 
downtown  section.    After, his mati- 
nee   concert,   the  composer  will   be 
tendered a birthday banquet at the 
Milwaukee   Athletic   club.   William 
George   Bruce   will   be   toastmaster. 
Sproakers   will   be     Mayor     Hoan, 
Frederick  Carberry,  the  Rev. A.  C. 
Fox' and leading business men.      ^ 

Sousa's   new   march,    "Marquette 
University," written for the local in- 
stitution,   will    be   offer,,!   tonight 
with an attendance of university stu- 
dents expected.   Members of the M. 

j U. band will glvo the march king a 
i sliver loving cup.    Concerts will be 
j held both tonight, Sunday afternoon 
; and Sunday night at the Auditorium. 
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BIG RECEPTION 
FOR SQU5A 

In honodr of the seventieth birth- 
day    anniversary    of    Lieut.^ Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa. which he 
will   celebrate   here   tomorrow,   the 
march   king   will   be   extended   one 

of the warmest  receptions  ever ac- 
corded by thin city to a distinguished 

visitor. 
At the Chicago St. Northwestern 

depot, Sousa will be greeted by a 
large reception committee and tne 
entire student body of Marquette 
university. LIUle Agnes Hoan. 
daughter of Mayor Hoan, will for- 
mally welcome the band master to 

:the city by presenting him with a 
ilarsa floral tribute representing the 
bll&y  congratulations of  MlW 

Ikee      *'aVor   Hoan  wlU        ■        *     \ official welcome.      He  has  Issued  a 
proclamation, designating the ■day *M 

■Sousa day and calling upon the pub-1 

"lie to do Its  utmost to honor Sousa I 
on this occasion. 

Afeature of the demonstration 
Will be the parade headed by tno 
Marquette university bnnd which 
will escort Sousa and his Wind from 
the depot to the Auditorium and i 
then across the new State st. bridge 1 
to the Hotel Pflster. 

Sousa will formally dedicate his 
newest march. "Marquette Universi- 
ty " at tomorrow night's concert at 
the Auditorium. The original manu- 
script will be presented to the Rev ; 
A C Fox, president of the uni- 
varsity. The Marquette band will I 
nlav the number with Sousa's men. 

A banquet  will be tendered Sousa 

7o,aToi7owVv7'ning at the Milwaukee 
Athletic club by Milwaukee business 
men foNowing the afternoon concert. 
Thro bands from tin- Milwaukee 
Vocational school will escort Sousa 
Sunday afternoon from the Hot#l 
Pflster to the Auditorium, where 
they will play one number under MS 
directions at '.lie Sunday matinee 
concert Sunday night Sousa will 
bo honored by the American U«gl<m 
drum .corps of Racine, prize winners 
for four consecutive' years at the 
Lefion's national convention. They 
will parade with him from his hotel 
to the Auditorium and give him a 
demonstration at the evening con- 
cert. 

MILWAUKEE   TELEGRAM 

VAUK.EE   JOURNAL 
*HE J^JWATTKEE   :TOTTRKAL 

Miss Nora Faucliald, the popu- 
lar soloist with Sousa's band, who 
sings at the concerts Nov. 8 and 9 

at the Auditorium. 

Sousa's Band    , | 
Takes Up Jazz 

' March King Composer 
of Fox Trot and Syn- 

copated Melody 
Music  ..i'   Ibe   Mlnut.   i-   tin    I.I1

'   "i 
,!,,.    „, >N    Sou.-,,    urrangetnenl    which 

j Nviil   he   presented   b>   l»i«   largest   Ju/.ss 
| (j.,,,,]  |he world has known    the  Uetit. 

i ,■,„,,.   John   Philip   Sousa   organization 

0f     | (HI     Mill--   ■-"'-.     "'"'   h    ,'""""    '"'    ''"' 

I Audituri     next    SutlirUltJ     and    Sun 

,I.,> .  Nov.  8 and  '.'. 
.Ul   th.    woi 1.1   has   inarched   to   ihe 

ul    tlii     S"t>sa    '"•'" ln 

,;,,,„..„>   si ml   ItU  >"    ' 
Sousa    inarches,    such    as    Slurs   and 
,.,,,,..   Koreve,:. Sempe,   Kulrii     Hands 

H   .,, .    ■,.    Sea   and   1--1   Capilan   sold 
,s   wideh   both   in   Ihe   I' i   ul   ">"'et 
lllUHic  .,,„]   phonograph   rvi ords  as   In 

. ,,„   ...,,,   bandmusti ,-•„   native 

GRAND   RAPIDS   HERALD. Greeting Sousa 

Sousa Will 
Be Honored 

Here Today 
1   IBUTENANT      COMMANDER 
L   JOHN    PHILIP   SOUSA,   who 

celehrated his seventieth birth- 
day anniversary in the city yester- 
day will close his engagement here 
today with an afternoon and eve- 
ning  concert   at   the   Auditorium. | 
giving a different program at eiun 
concert      Sousa's   programs    his. 
year are more diversified than they 
have ever been before, the march 
king   offering   a   wide   variety_ of 
jazz music on his  propams. This 

, has made it  possible to Introduce 
a number of novelties. 

At   the   matinee   concert   today 
Sousa    will    receive    the    birthday 
greetings from bands from sur- 
rounding cities The three hands 

• from the Milwaukee \ oeatiomii 
•school will escort Sousa this after- 

noon at 2:30 from the Pflster ho- 
tel to the Auditorium where tnej 
will play on- number with Sousa s 

"■Tonight will he Milwaukee, Navy 
and Military night at the Audito- 
rium The American Legion drum 
corps from Racine, prize winners 
at the legion national conventions 
for four consecutive years, will 
escort Sousa with a detail from 
the United States navy from _the 
hotel to the Auditorium at 7:80 
o'clock tonight. The legion drum 
corps will give a number under 
Sousa's directions and the navy 
men will offer a spectacular pre- 
sentation of fifllnn 

fra 
vU. 

fwif, 
31f? . 
the s, 
Jiceme 

7. San-. 
|su«oecU 

Patien 
I the inyea 

k.a Ko i, j„ liti :.i-- ibul Sousa should 
write mother march, Ancu-nt and 
Honorable   Arliller>   Compuiiy,  for  hi- 
forihc ing ihlrt> second annual lour. 
Hill  S   urn  is * ints   alu- Am.-xu-un 
fen   i Hi   In   anoihi r   way   during   the . 
:„:,,:,   tour,    There  will   still 
pat  ,i;ii   '   II-     matches.   I.Ul    ihi-f 
v il,    ,!-,,  be  Cor   the   Sousa   UU.IK nc. - 

I.,2-1  in- lighter tap-tap >'f the Hi 
Son ..  ros trot,  Peaches nml Cream 

Once an Opera Composer 

Thai Sousa should write a f<* ""' 
... ,u.Ws because the fox trol is a com 
,,.,,-ativeb rcc.nl musical form, but 
Suu«a Is no novice with dance music 
,.„.„„,.   ,,,   beaded   Sousa's   hand   and 
made the march lai is, Sousa was an 
 retta   composer,   and   M me   oi     n« 
moH, tuneful ..ml daneiest music ol the 

,..„.,. wu„ ,on.alned In Ihe scores of 
The American Maid. The llr.de Uec t, 
Th. Charlatan, Chris and the V\.m 
,1,.,-ful l.:.n:|., Kl Capilan and Nie 
l-'ia-o   Lain'. , . 

SOIIXH'H own contributions to his 
pr'ojn-ams this season will include, In 
audition in his new march, his new 
foX trol and his arrangement ol synoc- 

',,.,,   „,„,•„..  ;,   new Sousa   suite    Look 
ing   Cpward,   and   his   annual   humor- 
em,ue,  this lime has, d   upon   What   Do 
You   in, On Sunday,  MaryV  from  Ihe 

New     York    musloul    eoliiedj     -tn.-i-- 
Poppy! 

A I'eeenl catalog uf the Sousa eol 
lection revealed -i total of S.X00 manu 
scripts or uutogrnpheU scores, uthei 
than the works of Suusu himself. Tin 
Sousa   manuscript  eolleoiian   contain* 
tbOUl     2U0    item-'.    Including    liialcln-s   ' 
open -    suites  and  arrangements. 

Mas.  Collection to Public 

Sousa begun to eolleyl manuscript* 
,\ In ii he was will, the Jacques i Ifl'i n 
hach orchestra during Dial composer's 
tour oi Alnei lea, and i hroughout u 11 

I tho years thai have followed Sousa 
has added to il a varied collection "(' 
works. Hecauso of his prominence In 
American music, Sousa lias been given 
unusual opportunities to collect manu 
scripts and uutogruphed scores of thi 
works of virtually every contempo 
iaiAr Kuropean composer. The valui 
of  this collection  of eoinse  Increase 
Wil h   each   yeui. 

The   famous   bttituniuster's   scores 
valued at upwurils ul JiiOO.OOO and con 

' tainilig thousands u£ works by mod 
er'n and classic composers, now for ill 
greater parl  stoiiil In Ilrcproof vaulli 

| in New Vork. are to become uvailuiili 
to the entire public, according '' 
Sousa's plans. Public libraries, in. 
eluding ihe Congressional library In 
Washington and Marquette ufilversltj 
here, eventually will rocelva the en 
tire collection. 

Sousa,   the   Great, 
I and Band Are Even 

Greater   than   Ever 

Sousa the inimitable, and his 

band played one of their perfectly 
satisfying programs last night In 
the Armory to an audience which 
nearly filled the house, In spite of 
th. Armistice parade, the rain and 
Hi, fact that the United States Ma- 
rl,.- hand played two concerts here 
on Sunday! Bigger and better than 
ever the press agent, had announced 
the band, and for once the press 
agent was right. The band was big- 
ger an I Sousa was better than even 
Sousa    has   been   before, 

It se ms tautology to say Sousa 
and his hand." tor Sousa and the 
band seem one, so closely do tie 
men follow the mood of the lead- 
er Indeed, it seemed last night 
that the veteran director did not 
need to raise his baton. It would 
have been enough to stand before 
the men. and look his directions. 

It was a typical Sousa program, 
with a swing and dash and sparkle 
which are the despair of lesser con- 

ductors, vet with a melody and gen- 
tleness which is also typically Sou- 
slan Age deals kindly with the 
lovable bandmaster, and though 
last week's news said he was <0 
years old last Thursday, no one 
would have guessed it last night. 
There was the same easy, alert 
hearing, the same sure swing of the 
ha l on. the same ready marshalling 
of program numbers. 

Particularly interesting was the 
Strauss symphonic poem, "Don 
Juan" plaved with a skill which 
made one fofgel a band Instead of 
an orchestra was interpreting the 
poem. In other numbers the same 
quality was apparent; in spite of 
the absence of violins the orchestral 
illusion was strong. 

There were many of the old fav- 
orites, "101 Capltap," arranged ln a 
suite , "Kl Capltan and His Friends,'' 
"The United States Artillery," and, 
of course, "The Stars and Stripes 

New    was    "Marquette 
i i     —     .■  i.,      "Mnui," 

li   was   Sousa   day   in   Milwaukee 
Saturday,    and     when     the     famous 
composer and hand leader, Lieut. 
Com. John Philip Sousa, stepped 
from the nan al the North Western 
station, he was immediatelj made 
aware of the fai i, The picture 
show .-■ Mr. Sou reopj\ in^ a big 
hirihdan   bonqile! i   gi| I   of   Mil- 
wauke business men from little 
Agnes Hoan, daughter of ihe mayor. 
Mayor Hoan iveloomed Mr, Sousa to 
Mllwauk • 

Forever. 
University," and a fantasia, "Music 
of   the   Minute." 

Miss Nora Fauehald, the soloist, 
sang "Maids of Cadiz," and for en- 
cores, "Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
ginny," and "Dixie." She has a 
high, pure, rather light soprano, 
voice, which she uses with skill and 
discretion. Other soloists were 
John Dolan, cornet; Robert Good- 
ing. saxophone, and George Carey, 
xylophone. A- L- *± 

ILWAIJKEE   JOUBNAE 

Last of Sousa 
Concerts Today: 

i    Symphony Monday 
LIEUT.     COM.      JOHN      PHILIP I 

SOUSA,       who      celehrated      his J 

I seventieth birthday anniversary in the 
I city  yesterday  will  close his engage- 
ment with afternoon and evening con- 

,.,.,,s at the Auditorium today. 

SoU8a-a j,,/./. fantasy, Music of the 

Minute, is proving one of the most 
popular portions ..f his programs. 

At the matinee concert today Sousa 
will receive birthday greetings from 
bands of surrounding cities. Three 
bands from the Milwaukee Vocational 

seho.,1 will escort Sousa at 2:30 from 
the Hotel Pttster to the Auditorium, 
where they will play one number with, 
Sousa's band. Tonight will be Mil-, 
waiikee.   Navy   and   Military   night   at' 
the   Auditorium.    The   American Le-.,, 
gion   drum   corps   from  Kaoine,   prtaejy 
winners  at   the   Legion   national  con-, 
ventions   for   four   consecutive  years. 
wili  e,cort  Sousa  with  a detail  from 
the United States navy from the hotel 
to the  Auditorium at  7:30  o clock  to- 
night. The Le*lon drum corps will give 
a number under Sousa's direction and 
the navy men will offer a spectacular 
presentation  of colors. 

*    "   Si 

Ad 



riend Sousa 
Given a Party 

Probably the largest birthday party 
in all of his TO years Pogan for John 
Philip Sousa, America's march king; 
and Milwaukee's old-fime friend, when 
he arrived in Milwaukee at 10:">.ri a. m. 
Saturday—his birthday -and with a 
concert  in  the afternoon  and another 

(during an Intermission, Mr. Sousa ad- 
dressed   the  teachers. 

At 5:45 p. ml p birthday dinner will 
be given to Mr. Sousa at the Athletic 
club* by business men and representa- 
tives of civic organisations. Mayor 
Hoan. the vRev. Joseph Flynn, S.J., 
and the Rev. J, Mclaughlin, S.J.. rep- 
resenting; Maniuette; William Oeorge 
I'.rucp, City Auorney John M. Nlven 
and others will  speak. 

The Marrtuette March, recently writ- 
ten by Mr. Sousa and dedicated to Mar- 
■ luette   university,   will   be   played   by 
the university band Saturday  night on 

scheduled at  night, the veteran  musi-   nle stage   of   the   Auditorium   and   in 
[clan had no idle moments. ;the presence of Sousa and  bis organi- | 

When.     Lieut.    Commander    Sousa ,w»tlon.       The    original     manuscript. 
v,      .   [bound  in  leather and  lettered  in  gold. 

Stepped  from   the  train  at   the   Nortfc | wJI] ((<? {dpmfMy presented  to the uni- 
Western depot, it wa.s to the music of , vers|lv   |1V  ,he  bandsman,  and.  in   re- 
one of his own marches, played by the t mm,  lie will l*> given a leather-hound , 
50-plece Marquette university band.   A j history of the university, of which he 
reception   committee   of   city   officials ha now a doctor of music.    The mem- |- 
and   business  men,   headed  by   Mayor  bora«of  the  Marque' te  band   will  also 
lloan,   escorted   him  to   Wlseonsln-st,   present Mr. Sousa with u silver loving 
when- a parade through the down town   rlm 
district    began.      As   he   Stepped   from 
the station, a  huge bouquet  oT flowers, 
the gift of the committee, was present- 
ed   to   the   great   hand   leader   by   little I 
Agnes I loan, daughter of the mayor 

-SE  DETJROIT  NEWS.! THE   DETROIT   NEWS.1 

SOUSA PLAYS 

The Sousa organization will 
oncerts Sunday.   • 

turning   home,   for   many   obi   friends 
Headed   bv   the   band   the   parade   are   her.-."   said   Mr.   Sousa.     "1   am 

marched     west     mi     Wisconsin st     to j thankful   to everyone  for  the  kind at 
Third-st  and  then  to Sixth  and  Cedar-| tentlqna showered  upon  me  upon  ibis 
ste, and turned to State-st and to tn> I   would   like 

much   1   ap- 
m) seventieth birthday, 
everyone   to   know   how 

I predate  It." 
This is the thirty-second tour of the 

famous    musician    and    his    band.    He 
1 served   12   years   in   the   marine  corps 
j and was leader of  the famous bund  of 

new home of The Journal, where 
Lieut. Commander Sousa,and the com- 
mittee were welcomed. 

Here, in the main lobby, a huge 
birthday cake, decorated with bars of 
music     from     one     of     Mr.     Sousa's 
marches and 71) small American flags, tj,a) organisation until he formed his 
was presented to him by little Jane 1)W|| hand In 1SHL'. In |!MT. be gave up 
Laubenhelmer, daughter of Police |,js own organization for the war 
Chief .lamb LiuhenhMmiT, Jr. This | period and entered the navy, being 

' event and the informal reception held ,,l:i(|P :1 lieutenant commander and 
following It, were recorded In motion leader of Ihe Jackie band at Great 
pictures. Lakes,   which   became   famous   under 

Then, borrowing Brownie's fountain nJS direction. He wrote his firs: 
pen. the march king walked to a desk miU.,.h -fi,,, Review, when he was 19, 
and composed the first bars and words and n.is sjn,.,. written hundreds of 
to a new march, which he dedicated to; marches and other music now played 
The Journal. The words dashed off ^throughou! lb.- world. 
by  Mr. Souse  were: 

The 'Journal!     The Journal! 
Milwaukee gels the news 
From Midnight in dawn 
Ami enrlii in the morn 
It keeps aways the blues! 

After   this    march    has    received    or 
Ichestration. it will be played when The 
[journal's new building is officially dedi- 

cated. 
After Inspecting  parl  of the $2.f»00.- 

10a plant, Mr. Sousa  was taken  m the 
A   I'lister   lor   luncheon   and   i tr    i 
minutes'   rest   prior    to   Ins   after 

|sm   concert. 
fhe conceri Saturday afternoon was 

y   attended   by   members   ..i    the 
Btcotisin   Teachers'   association   arid. 

DETROIT     EVE X 1 X (;     T I M E S 

^Sousa's Generous Concerts 
Please Audiences in 

Orchestra Hall 
wo •Hblicnt.s    DIP nighl  of capacity proportioi •    assetn 

,,„ .Mils ua IKIU Wdiiclav to lisU,i I ts by John 
11Tiii111> Sniisji and his band. ,    «, [ i, '     po«dbl« for a l-ud toll.' bcllor than fe-oi sa s       - 
lln.ithas ,,,*r hoard one   Year after year t'^^hat a^ 
world's best  marches comes to us w,ib an eiisembl.   Mial   ap 

Inroaches   the   absolute   pcrii'c:-t"WTm(  an   overture  entitled   "Maxi- 
;,„!  f,f  nerformance  and   with Jhailien    Robespierre."     plenty     ol 

"""   ol   Pf"ouuu"  ,   „lfltivp :„  selections   from   the   older   Sousa 
loiie qualities as Rupeliain'   m    vI),,vttn ,ind marches and the new 

• their  field   as  one   finds, in  a;,r.||(lll j^ijcaied L0 MarQuette L'nl- 
mjod symphony orchestra. Uersity. 

,.   .    ' ,     e.leh-ito  this  70th        Also   tin IV   was   a   valient   el  Ol't 
MSSJ*B^to2iSS   "ro   ro  get   awaj    from   strictl,    hand 

| bte
WhoUwenrexp^ing^od m%ES* poeS, "Don Juan.'; JThjUJ 

diminished  powers 
inf     puii.    ">     „___-    Mr    Konsri s   Halt    111   IV 

-utlv surprised, tor ai three .score 
,and" ten  the  baton   zips  and  snaps 
■ with all the verve that has account- 
ed tor much of the Sousa success 
in   to years oi baud conducting. 

The afternoon conceit being aim- 
ed largely at the children, devoted 

giaioat the  las.   half of   Owr PH»- 
igramme  to  a   series of stunts  b> 
■various  individuals   and   choirs  ot 

v. as    only    moderately    successful 
j\\ a.*5   IIlM   uuc   '«  nuj    J*.- »«   01   .-Kill   Oi. 
Mr. Sousa's pan in making the ai 
i'ungement, but simply to the in- 
evitable limitations of a hand try- 
ing to substitute to.- an orchestra; 
U was like a black-and-white draw- 
ing Of i' beautifully colored paint- 
ing—only Jhe outlines and some ol 
■ be relative values remained In- 
|act. 

At    both     conceits     Miss 

fth* band, both amusing 
live U> ihe youngsters'. 

Vlso the band from Cass Tech- 
Lical  High  School marched  up  08 
&L stage at  the intermission and 
■mapped through two numbers un- 
ftt.'rthe   electrifying  Sousa   baton 
E [th vim and vigor, eliciting much 

.raise (ton) the march king at the 
,d    It was an exhibition of which 

he'   youngsters    might    well    be 
Toud      Afterwards    there    were 
novies   taken   ol    Sousa   leading 

i.hem   and  close-ups ot    him  With, 
irincipal   Ben   Comfort  and  Clat- 
STSja.  *h&   has   trained   the 

in' the   evening  the   programme 

>ra9 more ft P*ca> of a Sousa carni- 
al of music    Th.-ie. wa«   one 

d     Mn True iKaucliahl  sang  prettily   In   a anil liistruc- u, ■ , 

Nora 
litdil 

soprano.    John    Dolun    performed] 
Skillful    tonal   acrobatics   on   the 
•rjllltl.     George     Carey      PjOjfi 
xylophone  solos and  Robert   QooO- 
In* showed himself a coniediau as 
well  as  a musician  on   the.   saxo- ( 

phone. _,. ■,     .   .    ; 
Mso. to show lhat at 70 he is b\ 

no means lotting the parade get 
ahead of him. Sousa devoted part 
Of his programmes lo an Interval 
ot jazz, himself stepping from the 
platform In favor of a trick drum- 
mer and a portion of the band mut- 
ing their horns in the most jazz- 
Itous manner. 

Ul in all Sousa gave a more 
diversified entertainment than ever 
before—and he says he has signed 
up to  play for 20 years  more 

—R. II 
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Veteran    Bandmaster   Gives 
Pair of Typical Concerts 

in Orchestra Hall 

By   It. J.  Mr-UAHC;HW1V. 
John Philip Sousa, the veteran 

bandmaster, hrouarht his fanions or- j 
ganiaation to Orchestra Hall for 
two progTams, matinee and evening, 
on Wednesday. His visit this year 
held more than ordinary interest 
for, on Thursday of last week, the 
redoubtable musician celebrated his 
seventieth birthday. lie is a re- 
markable man with a trim, erect 
figure that belies his three score 
and ten and a spirit  of Indomitable 
youth    that    t re ndously   animates 
iiis music Excepting for a shaven 
chin he is the selfsame Sousa as 
yeai ago; one of the true tradi- 
tions of American  music. 

It   has  been   declared   with   consid- 
erable vehemence  recently  that   jazz 
is this country's sole conribution  lo 
Die  world's  music.   But   Sousa  stands 
as a   reproach  to such  lalk.     He  may. 
have originated little bul he  has as- 
suredly    brought    the    march    to   its 
loftiest   development   and   if   that   is 
not   a   contribution   to   the   world's 
music   we   don't    know    what    is.      It 
may be argued that   the brass band 
does  not   belong to  music's aristoc- 
racy  and  those same  wiseacres   who 
extol   ,ia7,z  may   turn   up,their   noses 
at it. But lo do any honorable thing 
supremely well   is to  perform   noble, 
lasting    and     Important    work     and 
thai   Sousa   has   certainly   done   and 
has   been   thereby   one  of   America's 
foremost       ambassadors      to       the 
world's   musical   councils,     It   is   not 
to   be   doubted   thai   his  generation 
will   be   recalled     in   part     for     the 
"Stars    and    Stripes    Forever."    and 
for  a   baker's   dozen   more,   all   un- 
surpassable  as  compositions   In   the 
march   rhythm.     There  are  few   mu- 
sicians on  either side of the  Atlan- 
tic   who   can   survey   a  lifetime   bet- 
ter  and   more   prbfiULbly   spent, 

linth Wednesday's programs wi re 
characteristic of  Mr. Sousa and  bis 
tradition.      That    is      to   say.      they 
contained   the  sort   of   serious   music 
that  is suitable to a brass and wood- 
wind organization, there were vocal i 

and   instrumental   solos,   (here   were 
numerous     pieces     with    a     Btrong 
American     flavor     and     tie re     vser" 
many.      many     marches,     both     an 
nounced  and  as encores, which  gave 
the audience the  sensation  of proini; i 
directly through the roof of the hall. 
He  must  be  a sophisticated  auditor i 
indeed   who   can   hear   unmoved   "El : 

Capltan,"    "Semper    Pldelis,"    The > 
I'. S.  Field Artillery" and the match- ' 
less "Stars and  Stripes'' 

A    feature   of   the   afternoon   pro 
pram   was   the   presence of  the  band 
of  the  Cass  Technical  High   School. 
Irani, d   and   conducted   by   Clarence 
Byrne,    head   of   the   school's   music1 

department,  and.  on   Wednesday, led] 
iliri ugh   two numbers by Sousa him- j 
self.       Afterward,     motion     pictures I j 
wen     taken   of    the    band   and   Mr. 
March    Kins    delivered   himself   of 
Rome  complimentary  remarks,  cele- 
brating    both    Mr.    Byrne    and   the 
band.    This   was a pleasant  interlude 
In a typical  Sousa occasion, 

Sousa's  owti   ■  impositions  tisured   ! 
largely on both programs and in- 
eluded two new marches, "The 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company" and "Marquette Uni- 
versity," both of which demon- 
strated that their composer can dash 
off a march nowadays with the 
smallest of trouble that would tax 
the combined endeavors of a pla- , 
toon of bis colleagues to duplicate. 
Other of bis own writings were in 
the familiar robust style and played, 
of course, with a threat deal of spirit 
and  dash. 

The   soloists,   both   afternoon   and 
evening,    were    Nora   Fauohald,   so- 
prano;   John   Dolan,   cornet;   Ilobcrt 
poodlng,     saxophone,    aaid    George. 
Carey   and   Howard  GouWe.n,   xylo- 
phone     These   are  all  very  akillful; 
"orfe.rme.rs who furnish variety and1 

interest to the occasion, but, as far 
as    this    chronicler    la     concerned, 
serve only to put  in the time while 
Sousa       isn't       playing       marches. 
Another    interval    was    devoted    to 
biKhly  modern  and  very clever jazz 
and   thf.  observation   j-oes  for  that, 
too. 

At the afternoon program was 
played a symphonic poem ofSonsa's 
own, dealing with Hen Hur's famous 
ihariot race and very graphic and 
exciting, and. in the. evening, oc- 
curred Strauss' "Don Juan." The 
evening program opened with 
Utolfs tremendous ovorture "Robs- 
pierre." One of the most enjoyable, 
things on either program was the 
evening's conclusion,"" th« "Carni- 
val" from Massenet's "Scenes Na- 

| polttaines,''     played    at    a    furious 
i tempo while the conductor re- 
mained, apparently, as cool as a 
cucumber. 

The Sonsa organization is too well 
known to need description. It is 
one of the most highly developed 
and finely routined bands in exis- 
tence, with woc/dwinds that have 
much of the delicacy and flexibility 
of strings and brasses that lose no 
whit of their smoothness in achiev- 
ing colossal volume. Above all Is 
absolute unison and precision and 
the immense driving force that em- 
anates directly from the conductor. 

SOUSA'S BAND TRAIN 
IN WRECK, ONE DEAD 

CALEDONIA. Mich., Nov. 12.—One 
man was killed and two injured 
when the Michigan Central passen- 
ger train which was taking Sousa's 
Band from Orand Rapids to Ann 
Arbor, struck a freight car here 
this morning. The dead and Injured 
were on the car struck by the pas- 
senger train and no one on the. pas- 
senger train was injured. 

The man killed was Eugene 
Brock. 61 year? old. of Caledonia. 
employed in the local yards of the 
Michigan Central 

Those injured were: Could I^eib- 
ler, a section hand, who is in a ser- 
ious condition, and Otta .lahanka, a 
switchman, also of Caledonia, who 
received minor bruises. 

The  empty   freight  car was  bein^ 
moved   from   the   main   tracks' to   a 
siding   and   the   men   aboard   It   be- 
lieved it was entirely out of the way 
of the passenger train.    The car was 
caught    by    the    side   of    the    train ! 
and upset- 

Sheriff   Charles   Parker,   of   Hast 
ings,   was called  to  make  an  Inves- 
tigation   of   the   wreck. 

Sousa's Hand arrived In Detroit 
at noon today, none the worse for 
the wreck in which its train fig- 
ured at Caledonia, Mich., this morn- 
ing. The band proceeded Immediate- 
ly to Orchestra Hall for the mat- 
inee concert this afternoon and 
concert  tonight. 

SOUSA TO BE HONORED 
John Philip Sonsa, the famous 

bandmaster and composer. Is to be 
the guest of honor of the Detroit 
Symphony Society directors In the 
Detroit Club at a 6 o'clock dinner 
today. Osslp Gabrilowttsch, con- 
ductor of the Detroit orchestra, and 
Victor Kolar, assistant conductor, 
will extend the congratulations of 
Detroit's musical colony to Dleut.- 
Com. Sousa on the attainment of 
his seventieth year, his birthday 
having fallen on last Thursday. 
Sou.- a presents two programs In Or- 
chestra Hall today. 

DETROIT 

EVENING     TIMES 

His Band Honored 
X- 

CLARENCE BYRN is trainer 
and conductor of the Cass 

Tech concert hand which has 
been invfted by Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa to 
play two numbers under the 
magic Sousa baton \at the inter- 
mission of the regular matinee 
concert of Sousa's band in Or- 
chestra hall Wednesday after- 
noon. The boys have decided to 
do Offenbach's "Orpheus" over- 
ture and a descriptive piece by 
Sousa "From Maine to Oregon." 

\ 
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MAYOR BRANN PRESENTED 
GOLD KEY TO LIEOT-GOM. SOUSA! 

—~ L—•■ ■■.— —■  

Audience of 2,500 At Armory Concert Enthusiastic Over Widely 
Varied Program—Rumford Composer's Waltz and Gen. 

Dawes' Melody Played-103D Maine Ushered 

IS 

Thai   Sousa   retains   his   plnco   Jn I      The   much   talked  about  "Ancient 
and Honorabio Artillery Co." written 

: for  1110  fatuous  Boston organization 
evident   from   the  mariner   In   which ' lias  a   bit  of old   Sousa   twang- and 

much   "Auld   Lang  Sync"  to  It.  The 
, "Stars and Stripes Forever" without 

Armon   roncerl   lasl   evening b«fore , which no Sousa program is complete 
i\ as the i ncore. 

the affection of local people 

evident from the mariner in 
every   number   was   received   at   th 

nn   audiem c mil thing  h';° -j>nn 
George i'arcy, the xylophonlst was 

ii   was   certainly     the   most   ;l  sensation,    Jlis first selection  was 

; ■: I ' , ni a ,US    pi i ini      i   " en t   ba n 1 
the  "Pin   Wheel," an  original  com- 
position   Of  Ills  OWn.     This  Was   fol- 

.. ;i   h  ■•     Al    the   short j   lowed   bj    the   lovely   Chopin   wall/., 
used  by  Ruth Si,  I lenis last   ■■ ear. 

lays  down   his.      Tllt. s\u.,u. waa "Carnival  Night in 
lb«   onl;   Briel   resl   which | Naples'    hj    Massonet,   another   do- 

I 

:■     • 

  
scrlptive piece of writing blatant and 

from   conducting,    noisy as a carnival  would naturally 
Mavor Louis J. Rrann, presented hint be. 

I      ushers wi re bo; s from the Auburn 
In   behalf ofytlic  people  of  LewttrtOn company   of   the   lOSd   Manic     The 

\    ,urn.   n   small   key   nf   pure Lewlston and Rumford concerts were 
...     , a.   i liargo   of   Arthut'   \.    Pettingill. .      . he   said typified the love.. ,n,o ban(,  p]ayed ;|.   ,.„.,,,.„,, ,„  ,,,. 

appn   lation  ol   the  pen-     afternoon    ami     Mr,     Rolfe,    whose 
>.-,. such  they  played   waa an   honored 

,   gw   t. 
hi   ., |,:'    i,,, men -lit     < 'ommander L 

■ a said thai   he had   had   12 ki s . 
heretofore   w bicli      la    carried   wit a 

i, hut  ia \-',' one of gold;   that he 
been   :■■.•■      ;. 'eat   deal  in  pasi 

years ami thu :   he would like to lo\ ■ 
I.. v. isiori  ■      Mia !i  a ■•  u   lovt ■! him. 

Tin    prop  an:   began   witli   Lit i I 
■ ,      i . I       milieu    ftol pieri • ," 
or  ■ I .      I  ■  i   Day' ol   'he   Reign    of 
T i     The  composer  bad  In  mind 
Hie ti ribl ■ enes of the Krei eh 
Ii, volution and the death-tumbril o! 
I tobi |)i' : I'I ■ T n\ ••■-• i 'i the aud- 
itor  the  cffi            ei  led a   paragraph 
■ ■.,,,,   farlyl        ' !■'•■•' i" h   Revolution" 

.,.,■ im   is  quoted. 
iit.-.    reminded ol! Tsi haikow sky't 

,.-.. i-turi     SI2  in  Uie « ffect. Throui 
....   . runs a  i train   of   the 

Mat   •  I    ■ ■    while in tin   Liu    Ian one 
onal        !•: inn.   ii 

v....   •. aii)    ;   ,    gn   lest   number   of 
m 

The    ■•■ • n  orei   follow lap " ei      '• ■ 
mil old      "Wn shim ton    i?o 

love!     "Melody '   I 
i:. :., -,.: i in ,\ ■ ■ lolin   oln pla; 
,  :   ;,■    !,,'• islei   it   wn -   vi ry   1"\ i 1; . 

i    • . iy ol   '■■• ood   '■' i"'1 ■' 
an        . ■• ■    g< nient  of la 

. . e ven  lovelie 
John  Dolan.  reei ived ii  warn, wel- 
mc fi oni old friends    as he stepped 

■ i s o!o, "< >ur 
(1 . ud,     b>    Short     The   en< ore   v 
"The  Milkmaid,' n    So - n    i omposi- 
tion with i acci mpanlnn nt by 

,1        !'■■!,. and '•■■■■I further <   - 
ii Mi-, macy ;. - a cornet- 

ist. 
Tin   ni ''"    "l:1 

Cap     a a    11 lia  l''i lends " an ad i n 
i   tioi   nf "Kl  i'   pitan". "The Charla- 
i in,"   and   ' The   r. Ide-Kh - t,"   v ith 
iini  h  uf "Kl CapitftK"    through    i lie 
v. !,,.!■     ! |      r- were e -i» daily Rood el 
,, , |■ ■      .    ,.,,;..    ■■ ud     i   rll one 
lorn   In  thi .   "l'eachi     n IUI   i    eu in," 

I   i>    neon 
Ml       \\      nrie  Mood; ,  tin   sopi an i 

oloii ". ajso : n old  frii nd, \\ ho ii   on 
,., ;■   :1a., I   loin    as   she  has  signed 
eoi ith t he Chicago < irand (>p 
era en Sin ■ hose i he I 'olonalse from 
"M ignon ' b; Ambrolse Thomas for 
hi r number .and her \ ery cle.i r voice 
was at 11 '      lii      encores    wei 
"('omin     TJ   o igh   the   R> e,"   and    i 
! elect ion  from   S a'i   "< loose < lirl.' 

,nic  ' one    poem,  "1 >on 
Juan" by Strauss was the next mint 
ber.   Ii   is  sheer n udai lt>   to  put   this 

.  form r •■• ., band.  It was w ritten 
for   strings and  strings  suil   It   best, 
but   Ii  was amazing to  i vc what 
astoundinfi effects Mr, Sonsn was 
able in achieve. It is said that Stein- 
ert, wlw had Hie arrnngetnenl of tlio 
New laul ,iai tour In hand, asked Mr. 
Sousa it' i: would be possible to ;ir- 
rango ''Iion Juan" for a band ;• nd 
it   vvus don*. 

The encoro was "Semper Fidelia," 
with a second one "Haunting 
Dreams," the waltz by Walter Rolte, 
i ne Rumford composi r. 

It was al • his juncl iir<- that the 
mayor presi nteil i he lltt lo kej. l-',,i 
lowing Intermission Sousa's fantasia, 
"Music nf tin Minute," was played. 
This Is built upon some of the airs 
of the momenl including that bewild- 
ered "What'll I Do?". The encore 
"What Do Yon Do Sundays, Mary.'" 
readily represented without explana- 
tion the question and the invitation 
to spend Sunday with Mary .and the 
subsi quent singing of old songs such 
as "I Dreamt l Dwelt in Marble 
Halls." "Oh, Susannah, and "Old 
Black Joe," and the final good night. 

Real jazz followed—a poke .it, jiix./. 
with a little Jazz drum and in jazz 
musicians who jazzed Hosmer's 
"Chines1;   Wedding   Procession"   and 
.ioiK-s  Vs «H    Had   to   Be   You."   Lew- 

. iston liked jazz, there was no doubt 
by the tremendous applause, 

Robert Hooding, one of the best 
saxophonists   out,   played   Herbert's 
' Ki.-.- Me Again," Which was fol- 

lowed by two saxophone numbers by 
the eight masters of this instrument, 
"Combination Salaii," with such 
"hodgepodge" as Chopin's funeral j1 
march and "Why Did I Kiss That ] 

.H'ITI?" The second number was 
"Hula Lou."  
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